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Earth will be destroyed in U minutes
to make way for ahyperspace bypass.
Should you hitchhike into the next galaxy?
Or stay and drinkbeer?
Slip the disk in your computer and suddenly you are
Arthur Dent, the dubious hero ofTHE HITCHHIKER'S
GUIDE TO THE GALAXY,'a side-splitting masterwork
ofinteractive fiction by novelist Douglas Adams and
Infocom's Steve Meretzky. And every decision you
make will shape the story's outcome. Suppose for
instance you decide to linger in the pub. You simply
type, in plain English:
>DF'I NK THE BEER

And the story responds:
YOU GET DR UN~; AND HAI) EAT ERRIFIC TIME FOR TWELI)E MINUTES,
ARE THE L I FE AND SOUL OF
THE PUB, THEY ALL
CLA P YOU ON
THE BACK

>WF'AP THE Tm·JEL AF'OUND ['lY HEAD

And the story responds:
AND
TELL YOU
~JHAT A GREAT
CHA P YOU AF.'E AND
THEN THE EARTH GETS
UNEi{PECTEDL Y DEMOL I SHED. YOU
~'JA~;E UP ~'JITH A HANGOI)ER ~JHICH LASTS
FOF.' ALL ETERNITY. YOU HAI)E DIED.

Suppose, on the other hand, you decide to:
>E/ I T THE In LLAGE PUB

THEr~

GO

r~ORTH

In that case you'll be off on the most mind-bogglingly
hilarious adventure any earthling ever had.
You communicate-and the story responds-in full
sentences. So at every turn, you have literally thousands
of alternatives. If you decide it might be wise, for
instance, to wrap a towel around your head, just say so:

Other interactive science fiction stories from Infocom.

THE F.'AI)nJOus BUGBLATTEF.' BEA:3T OF
TF.'AAL IS CC!r"lPLETEL"'1 BnJILDEF.'ED.
IT 1:3 :30 DI["l IT THHJhS IF "IOU CAN /T
SEE IT; IT CM·J / T SEE yOU,

Simply staying alive from one zany situation to the next will require every proton of
puzzle solving prowess your mere mortal
mind can muster. So put down
that beer and hitchhike
.crJ1E""~111&6
down to your local
software store today.
Before they put that
ill.......... bypass in.
oJ.c!E r)'{r

-

Comes complete with Peril Sensitive
Sunglasses, ,t Microscopic Space Fleet.
a DON'T PAN Ie Bullon, a package of
Multipurpose Fluff and orders for lhe
destruction of your home and planet.

For more infOlmation call 1-800-262-6868. Or write to us
at 125 CambridgePark Drive, Cambridge, MA 02140.

© 1985lnfocom, Inc. THE HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TOTHE GALAXY i" t",demark of Douglas Adams. PLANETFALL.STARCROSSanrlSUSPENDEDare registered tr."I,marks. AMIND FOREVER VOYAGING isa t",demarkof Infocolll.lne.
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READER
COMMENT
Come out of the shadows, Atari.
I wanted to drop you a line to let you
know that I particularly liked the editorial in issue 34, which I just purchased
today.
You made a lot of practical sense, and
I was glad to note that the things I had
been thinking about lately turned up in
your editorial-almost exactly as I had
considered them! I often get the feeling
that my frustrations are only mine; so
when I see others with the very same
thoughts, then I am relieved to know that
maybe I'm not as crazy or picky as I had
imagined.
One of my biggest concerns is Atari
Corporation's lack of mass advertising.
Here they are with good, new equipment, trying to make a solid comeback,
and yet only people who already own an
Atari or read the computer magazines
know about any of it.
Much of the general public thinks that
Atari has folded, or has only uninteresting products to offer, for the storeswhat few there are left that sell Atari
products-have only last year's line and
even older thi ngs.
Have you seen Sears' offerings? It is
embarrassing to me. I did some traveling in June and went into several Sears
in different states, and to my surprise,
I saw the same situation existing in all
the stores there as we find here (i .e., old
equipment-the 835 dot-matrix printer
at the original price-out-of-date software and uninformed salespeople).
Commodore was doing a much better
business there, and no wonder. It would
be better if Sears just cleared the shelves
of the stuff (as J.e. Penney did), than to
mislead the public into thinking that
what they sold was Atari's best.
You are so right in saying that it is up
to us Atari owners to do the advertising.
is that what Atari Corp. is expecting or
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planning? If so, they're never going to
succeed financially.
I was also glad to notice in the Reader Comment column of the same issue
that there was a fellow named Brent Barrett from Citrus Heights, California, who
had the same problem with your Personal Planning Calendar as I did. I
thought the problem was something
unique that I was doing, but I see that
it wasn't. I'm glad you published his letter, so that the error could be revealed
and fixed.
Incidentally, the new format, which
seems to start with issue 30, is very nice,
and the new paper stock beginning with
the September issue (34) looks great.
In closing, I just want to remind all
of you that your magazine is much appreciated. You render a great "psychological" service for those of us who own
Atari systems, but see little or no support for it, outside of BBSs or the user
groups.
Everywhere I turn I see Apple, IBM
or Commodore hardware and software,
but one has to really dig to see anything
for Atari-and then it is old and out of
date. Without your magazine and others
like it, I probably would have bought an
Apple by now. Keep up the good work!
Sincerely yours,
David E. Kay
Honolulu, HI
The digging
of the Musorqa.
The Musorqa program from issue 34
(September, 1985) purports to have been
written solely for the Atari Touch Tablet. However, much archeological evidence suggests that the Musorqa may
have resembled the earlier KoalaPad,
and the even more primitive Atari Paddle Controllers.
I tried both of these instruments on

the Musorqa program and found that
they do indeed work. Of course, with
the paddles, there is no way to really
take your hands off the instrument, but
you can still exercise the program's options by merely turning the knobs until
the sounds stop playing, then making
your changes, and moving the control
knobs until the sounds begin again.
Sincerely yours,
Carl W. Hundley
Las Cruces, NM

G: whiz.
I just had to write after typing in G:
from the October issue (35). You have
published some fine programs in the
past, but this one is, in my opinion, the
best one yet.
It is so useful, so easy to use and so
versatile, I can hardly believe I got it out
of a magazine. I just can't say enough
about how much I like it! I am already
using it to print out forms created by a
graphics program.
Here's a little tidbit to help others in
using G:. To change the default left margin setting, POKE 10740 with the number you want your margin set at. I set
it at 1, so that G: prints out an entire 60or 120-character line.
Again, my thanks to Charles F. Jolmson and ANALOG Computing magazine.
Yours truly,
Mark A. Storin
Milwaukee, WI
Translator revisited.
Regarding the comments made by Brian Nakata in issue 35, I agree that the
key clicks and the bell routine are necessary parts of the old 800 operating system. Therefore, I studied the listings for

(continued on next page)
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two drives and true double-density in
one low-priced unit. All Big D's are now
supplied with the latest version of
"TOPDOs". This D.O.s. takes full advantage of the Big D "QUAD" density
capabilities.

WE IIII'T IIILI
MITII VEHICLES.
IF WE III,
IT WIILIII'T IE
I LITTLE, FIIEIGII
TWI·SEITEI.
IT WilLI IE
ITIIGH
II·WHEELEI WITH
LIIII:AIIYIIiG
I:IPICITY.
~~ASTRA SYSTEMS,

Any serious business application
demands such a unit. Its improved
circuitry, rotary doors and direct drive
motors provide for a more reliable,
quieter operation.

Software programs such as word
processing, data base management,
spread sheet analysis and mailing lists
are made more powerful, and, at the
same time, easier to use if you have
two disk drives.
And it's compatible with Atari's new XE
Series as well as the original and intermediate computers, 400, 800, 600XL,
800XL and 1200XL.

Find out more about Astra's "Big D"
reliable performance and heavy load
carrying capacity by contacting your
nearest dealer or distributor.
Call (714) 549-2141.

Meet Astra "Big D", the standard by
which every other disk drive will be
measured. A double-sided, single or
double density dual disk drive.

2500 South Fairview/Unit L
Santa Ana, California 92704

No bells, lights and whistles. Just a solid
I
dependable workhorse that can
carry the load. Twice the storage capacity of other units 720 KBYTEs. Nearly threequarters of a million characters of
information.
Astra "Big D"
offers the
advantages of
CIRCLE #103 ON READER SERVICE CARD

INC.

Ii] READER COMMENT continued
a while, and made the changes necessary to reinstall them, as follows:

1'8 DATA 255,255,231,78,23
3,78,234 L 234 234,1'8,72,1'
2,72,76,z,24 1
228 DATA 24',88
238 DATA 12,81,77,6',77,7'
,32,88,65,68,155,173,31,28
8,248,3;188,36,2,76,11',22
8,131,82,133
Using this new translator, all features
of the original version by Angelo Giambra (issue 32) still work, but the keyclick
and bell routines work, and the screen
color remains unchanged. For those who
want to change screen colors, amend
Line 220 as follows:

228 DATA 1'5,'4,1'5,'4,X,2
4',88
where X=16*hue+lum from Table 9.3
of the Atari BASIC Reference Manual.
Thanks, Angelo, for a great program!
Yours truly,
Greg Black
Los Angeles, CA

Need something Interesling to do With thatleff over
hamburger 1 How about adessert lor someone on a dlet 1
The recipe you need IS only seconds away With:

THE COMPUTER
GOURMET
The Computer Gourmet IS your complete kitchen helper.
Twelve servings too many1 A qu~k keystroke and your
serving size IS adjusted to the number you need. Want a
shopping hst ot Ingredlents 1 No problemI
The Computer Gourmet even comes With ItS own complete
set 01 recipesI (And ItS very easy to add your own.)

Automate your kitchen with
The Computer Gourmet
Available on disk tor Ata,," computers (reqUires 48KI.
Send 129.95 plus 12.00 lor postage to:

NEW HORIZONS SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 180253
Austin, Texas 78718
•

0, call (512) 280·0319.

New Horizons

Expanding Your Life
Maste,card and Visa accepted.

Contact us lor inlOl'mation on an our products lor A.tiJrt Computtfs.
Dtaltr Inquiries mvited. Atari is a trademark 01 Alan. Inc.
CIRCLE #104 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Another accounting.
I am writing in reference to the review
of the Home Accountant in issue 35. I
read Mr. Kennedy's review with a great
deal of (vested?) interest; I've been a user
of this program since 1983.
I must assume that the final version
of the program Mr. Kennedy received
was version 2.1. Based upon that assumption, I must concur heartily with
his conclusions. Every time I called Continental to report a problem, I was
brushed off, as though they didn't want
to be bothered.
One serious bug which Mr. Kennedy
didn't mention is that, once you've established your monthly budget figures
in any category, you can't change any of
them! You may follow the usual sequence of changing the numbers, but
when you're ready to enter the R command to record the new figures, the cursor returns to the last figure you've
changed! The only exit here is to hit
RESET ...
Another problem is the ridiculous
copy protection scheme used; this prevents the user from using a more advanced DOS XL with BASIC XL in an
extended memory configuration, to gain
memory. When asked for support in this
area, Continental again turns a deaf ear.
I heartily agree with Mr. Kennedy's
conclusions about the product, and with
the thought that they (the company)
might be more interested in supporting
the IBM and/or Apple markets.
Sincerely,
Stephen G. Roquemore
Concord, CA
A printer worth checking.
I am writing in response to Printers
Revisited, issue 35. I feel that one of the
best printers was left out-the Blue Chip
M 120/10.

Don't let the name fool you. This
printer is packed with features that
many of the more expensive uni ts leave
out. It has a parallel port, and is 100%
compatible with the Epson line and its
software. Some of the Blue Chip's features are: 160 cps, 2K buffer, variable
print size, near letter quality (this is a
dot matrix), true descenders and eight
different character fonts built in! The
Print Shop even has a configuration especially for the Blue Chip.
A friend of mine purchased a Mannesman Tally Spirit 80 for over $400.00,
and was amazed with my Blue Chip after he saw it. He claimed that my print-

er could do much more than his! The
main attraction is its price: Blue Chip
retails for $169.00! I have had the Blue
Chip for almost one year and haven't had
any problems with it yet. I highly recommend it to any Atari owner who is
seeking a low-cost alternative to an expensive printer.
Marv Larson
Bakersfield, CA
P.S. The Blue Chip printer works fantastically well with the G: program in
issue 35 of ANALOG Computing!

Trivia follow-up.
Thank you very much for reviewing
Xlent Software's Trivia Mania in issue
36 of ANALOG Computing (November).
Xlent believes that Dr. Griffin's points
were well taken. However, it must be
pointed out that the copy of Trivia Mania reviewed was a very early copy, and
that the spelling errors have been corrected.
Xlent Software agrees with Dr. Griffin
that, if someone designed a trivia game
using the trivia editor, they would have
an advantage in playing the game. However, teachers and parents can create
games that their students or children
may use as educational tools. Furthermore, students will be able to design
self-help sessions that will make studying much easier.
The Trivia Construction concept was
developed so that questions could be added, changed or modified at will. Xlent
Software feels that the ability to creatfr"
trivia questions for a game is a unique
and worthwhile feature.
Very truly yours,
Linda K. Kubota-Barnes
Xlent Software
Springfield, VA
Correction for Forem Tutor.
The paragraph in last issue's Forem
Tutor called "Quilting" (page 94) should
have read:
At the end of a message read, use M
to go back to the main menu. At the SELECT: prompt, use the Q [quit) command. You may also use the Z command
at the SELECT: prompt, to go directly
from one base to another, completely
bypassing the *GO prompt. If you've entered or deleted any messages, it may
take a bit to exit. The Forem program
must update all your changes to this
base on the disk, before loading another. Be patient.

ANALOG COMPUTING

24K Cassette or
32K Disk

by Donald Lee

The Color Alignment Generator first appeared in
the fall, 1983 APX catalog under Home Management.
It won the first place Atari Star Award in Home
Management for that quarter. When Jack Tramiel's
group took over Atari, they gave the program rights
back to the author. Since ANALOG Computing is his
favorite Atari publication, and since he wants to see
those Atari machines doing something other than
playing games, here it is-Color Alignment Generator, Rev. 1.0, by Donald Lee.
I've been a fan of ANALOG Computing magazine
ever since the first issue. It has printed articles and
programs for every possible Atari computer use, except one: the home workshop of the electrical engineer, electronics student and hobbyist. The Atari
is capable of much more than games. With its graphANALOG COMPUTING

UTI LITY

ics and sound capabilities, it could be used as a TV
pattern generator to aid in the alignment of black and
white or color TV sets and computer monitors. Can
you guess what my program does now?
The program Color Alignment Generator requires
BASIC and 32K of RAM for full operation, but if you
don't need the rainbow keyed pattern, it will run in
16K just fine.
The alignment procedure detailed here is a general
one that does not require you to remove the back of
the TV set. You will, however, need a plastic alignment screwdriver for the adjustments.
If a more detailed alignment is needed, you should
go down to your local electronic supply store and order a "Sam's Photo Fact" for your model TV. This will
give you exact alignment instructions for your TV receiver.
(continued on next page)
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MENU & SOUND

MENU & SOUND

MENU & SOUND

Figure 1.

Getting started.
Type in the program and verify it with Unicheck
(see page 14). Correct any errors and, when everything is okay, RUN Color Alignment Generator.
The first screen to appear is the main menu. See
Figure 1 for easy reference. From this screen, you'll
select the required alignment patterns. The OPTION
key selects the display modes of 1x1, 3x3, or 5x5. The
SELECT key determines the display content or type
of display; i.e., cross-hatch or color bars.
Both the OPTION and SELECT keys move the
diamond-shaped cursors on the menu display. When
the cursors are beside the display mode and content
you want, press the START key. The START key has
two functions: it gets you into and out of the different display modes. One last note: the Atari attract
mode was left in to protect the TV screen; to get out
of this mode, just press any alphabetic key.
General alignment.
From the main menu, select the sound test and
press START. Turn off the automatic frequency control (AFC) on the front of your TV and turn up the
volume. Adjust the fine tuning control on the front
of your TV for the best overall picture and sound.
Now, turn the AFC back on and press the START key
to get back to the main menu.
From the main menu, press the OPTION and SELECT keys to get 5x5 and cross-hatch, and press
START. Adjust the height and linearity controls on
the back of your TV to make all the rectangles on
the screen approximately the same size. Press the
START key to get back to the main menu.
PAGE 8/ JANUARY 1986

Gray scale adjustments.
There's only one gray scale pattern in this program,
so press the SELECT key until the cursor is beside
GRAY SCALE, and then press the START key. After
a few seconds, you'll see seven gray bars on a black
screen. Adjust the contrast and brightness controls
on the front of your TV until you get the best transition from the darkest bar on the left to the lightest
bar on the right of the screen. When you're done,
press the START key to get back to the main menu.
Pincushion.
From the main menu, press the OPTION key to
obtain 5x5 and press the SELECT key to obtain
horizontal lines, then press the START key. The lines
should look straight and be parallel to each other. If
they look bent, as in Figure 2, you have a pincushion
problem.
If your display looks like the one in Figure 2, you
may want to call a television repairman to make an
adjustment. If, however, you have a Sam's for your
television, just follow the directions for correcting
pincushion. Press the START key to return to the
main menu.

Figure 2.
Pincushion.

Figure 3.
Hum bars.
ANALOG COMPUTING

Hum bars.
From the main menu, press the OPTION key to
select 5x5 and use the SELECT key to obtain vertical lines. Then press the START key. If the screen
has a thick horizontal bar rolling up or down the
screen, as in Figure 3, you have 60-cycle hum in your
picture.
If your screen looks as bad as the one in Figure
3, you may want to call your TV repairman to make
an adjustment. Press the START key to return to the
main menu.
Convergence.
From the main menu, press the OPTION and SELECT keys to obtain 5x5 and dot pattern, then press
the START key. Adjust the focus control on the back
of your TV for the sharpest picture.
The purpose of this test is to get each of the three
electron beams from the guns in the picture tube to
hit only its phosphor dot on the screen. Each white
dot on the screen is made up of three color phosphors, one red, one green and one blue. If you stand
about three inches from the screen, each white dot
will look like this:

Figure 4.

If you stand about one foot from the screen, the
three color phosphors look like this:

YELLOW

Figure 5.

If everything's working correctly, at a normal viewing distance all the dots on the screen should be
white.
If the dots in the center of the screen are colors
other than white (Figure 6), you have a static convergence problem.
If the dots in the corners of the screen are colors
ANALOG COMPUTING

other than white (Figure 7), you have a dynamic convergence problem.
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Figure 6.
Static convergence.
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Figure 7.
Dynamic convergence.

If the convergence problem is bad enough, you may
want to call a TV repairman to adjust the equipment.
Again, if you have a Sam's, just follow the convergence directions. Press START to return to the main
menu.
Purity.
We will assume that the picture tube "CRT" is not
magnetized, and that all stages of your receiver are
working normally.
From the main menu, select lxl and COLOR BAR,
and press the START key. The following prompt will
appear:
PRESS SPACE FOR COLOR
PRESS START FOR MENU
BLACK
First, put the COLOR and TINT/HUE controls on
the front of the TV to the center of their rotation, then
touch up the red, blue and green screen controls on
the back of your TV for a black screen. Now, each
time you press the SPACE BAR, the name of another
color replaces the word BLACK, and the screen will
change to that color. The following colors appear in
order: black, rust, red-orange, dark orange, red, dark
lavender, cobalt blue, ultramarine blue, medium blue,
dark blue, blue-gray, olive green, medium green, dark
green, orange-green and orange.
If the screen color doesn't match what's called out
on the bottom of the screen, touch up the red, blue
and green screen controls for the best overall match.
The colors should look "pure" (i.e., every portion of
the screen is the same color). Most older sets become
partially magnetized in the corners of the screen. If
the magnetism is severe, call a TV repairman, or follow the instructions in the Sam's.
Press START to return to the main menu.
Color adjustments.
Select 3x3 and COLOR BARS and press the START
key. You should see three vertical color bars, one red,
one blue and one green. Turn the Automatic Frequency Control (AFC) off and adjust the color and tintlhue
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controls on the front of the TV to get the correct
colors. Then turn the AFC back on and press the
START key to return to the main menu.
Now for the final adjustments. Select 5x5 and COLOR BARS, and press the START key. The following
display will appear:
PRESS OPTION FOR NTSC
PATTERN
PRESS SELECT FOR RAINBOW
PATTERN
Press the OPTION key to get the National Television
Service Council (NTSC) color bars. After a moment,
you'll see (from left to right) green, yellow or yelloworange, red, magenta, blue, green and magenta color bars.
Touch up the color and tint/hue controls, so that
the colors look close to what they're supposed to be.
Note: you may have to adjust the brightness control
to get a clean picture. When you're done, press the
START key to return to the main menu.
If you have enough memory and a GTIA chip in
your Atari, try the rainbow key pattern: a total of
twelve color bars that burst from yellow-orange to red
to blue to green will appear. Adjust the color and
tintlhue controls for a smooth transition from yellow to green.
Congratulations-you've just aligned a TV with
your Atari. ~
Don is an Engineering Aide with Boeing Commercial Airplane Co. He has worked in software development, hardware development, electronic design, instrumentation design and operation. He is currently
working in model instrumentation at the wind tunnel in Seattle.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.
1 REM xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
2 REM
COLOR ~LIGNMENT GENER~TOR
3 REM
CC) 1'83 BV DON LEE 2/15,83
4 REM
SE~TTLE, W~. '8155
5 REM xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
6 REM
CC) 1'85 ~N~LOG COMPUTING
7 REM xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
8 REM
, S=5327':VOLD=II:YNEW=Z:ZOLD=II:ZNEW=
Z:OH=Z
10 GR~PHICS Z:SETCOLOR 2,Z,Z:SETCOLOR
4,Z,l:POKE 752,1
15 GOSUB 4105
20 POSITION 7,4:? "COLOR ~LIGNMENT GEN
ER~TOR":POSITION
10,5:? "CC) 1'83 BY D
ON LEE"
30 POSITION 4,8:? "DISPL~Y MODE
DI
SPLAY CONTENT"
40 POSITION 4, ~:? "
_

**
*
*

50 POSITION 6,11:? "I b!l 1
IZONT~L LINES"
60 POSITION 6,12:? "3 b!l 3
TIC~L LINES"
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**
*
*

HOR
"'ER

70 POSITION 6,13:? "5 b!l 5

DOT

P~TTERN"

88 POSITION 21,14:? IICROSS-H~TCHII
85 POSITION 21.15:? IICOLOR B~RS"
87 POSITION 21.16:? IIGR~V SC~LE"
88 POSITION 21.17:? IISOUND TEST II
'8 POSITION Z. 20:? II
PRESS!';'IJr:l:ln.n(r;,.J~:1 F
OR MODE":?" PRESS
FOR CONTENT
":?" PRESS ~1r:,':'. TO BEGIN"
187 POSITION 4.VOLD:? CHR$('6)i:POSITI
ON 18,ZOLD:? CHR$C'6)i
110 A=PEEKCS)
115 IF ~=3 THEN 130
120 IF ~=5 THEN 140
125 IF ~=6 THEN 152
127 GOTO 110
130 VNEW=VOLD+l:IF VNEW=14 THEN VNEW=l

' *' ;CII.

1

131 POKE 77.Z
132 POSITION 4.YOLD:? II lIi:POSITION 4.
VNEW:? CHR$C'6)i:VOLD=YNEW:GOTO 145
140 lNEW=ZOLD+l:IF ZNEW=18 THEN ZNEW=l
1

141 POKE 77.l
142 POSITION 18 ZOLD:? II II·:POSITION 1
8,ZNEW:? CHR$C'~)i:ZOLD=ZNtW
145 FOR X=l TO 100:NEXT X:GOTO 118
146 REM
147 REM xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
148 REM
WH~T DO YOU W~NT
14' REM xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
150 REM
152 POKE 77,0
155 IF VOLD=11 THEN MODEl=80:MODE2=48
160 IF YOLD=12 THEN MODEl=54:MODE2=32
165 IF VOLD=13 THEN MODEl=16:MODE2=16
175 IF ZOLD=11 THEN 505
180 IF ZOLD=12 THEN 605
185 IF ZOLD=13 THEN 803
1'0 IF ZOLD=14 THEN 705
1'3 IF lOLD=15 THEN 2105
1'5 IF lOLD=16 THEN 4005
205 IF lOLD=17 THEN 223
216 GOTO 107
217 REM
218 REM xxxxxx.xxxxxxx
21' REM
SOUND TEST x
220 REM XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
221 REM
223 IF OX=Z THEN QX=121:S0UND l,QX,10,
6:FOR H=l TO 200:NEHT H:GOTO 107
224 OX=O:SOUND Z,QH,10,l:FOR X=Z TO 10
O:NEXT X:GOTO 107
22' REM
230 REM XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
231 REM
THREE COLOR B~RS
232 REM XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
233 REM
255 GR~PHICS l':GOSUB 4105
257 POKE 708,66:POKE 70',130:POKE 710,
210
260 COLOR l:PLOT 7,4:DR~WTO 7,20
261 PLOT 8,4:DR~WTO 8,20
265 COLOR 2:PLOT 20,4:DR~WTO 20,20
266 PLOT l',4:DR~WTO 1',20
26' COLOR 3:PLOT 31,4:DR~WTO 31,20
270 PLOT 32,4:DR~WTO 32,20
275 FOR X=Z TO 100:NEXT X
280 IF PEEKCS)=6 THEN POKE 712,Z:GOTO
10
285 GO TO 280
300 REM
301 REM XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
302 REM
1 BY 1 COLOR B~RS
303 REM XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
304 REM
310 ? "~":POKE 752,I:POSITION 4,20:? "
PRESS ~ FOR COLOR"

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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311 POSITION 4,21:? "PRESS ~ fOR M
ENU"
315 fOR C=Z TO 240 STEP 16:POKE 712,C:
POKE 710,C:POKE 764,255:GOSUB 150
317 If PEEKCS)=6 THEN 10
320 If PEEK(764)=255 THEN 317
325 NEXT C
330 GOTO U5
350 POSITION 10,21:? "
";:POSITION 10,21
351 If C=Z THEN? "BLACK";
152 If C=16 THEN? "RUST";
353 If C=32 THEN? "RED-ORANGE";
354 If C=48 THEN? "DARK-ORANGE";
355 If C=64 THEN? "RED";
356 If C=80 THEN? "DARK-LAVENDER";
357 If C='6 THEN? "COBALT-BLUE";
~58 If C=112 THEN? "ULTRAMARINE-BLUE"
,
35' If C=128 THEN? "MEDIUM 8LUE";
360 If C=144 THEN? "DARK-8LUE";
361 If C=160 THEN? "8LUE-GREY";
362 If C=176 THEN? "OLIVE-GREEN";
363 If C=I'2 THEN? "MEDIUM-GREEN";
364 If C=208 THEN? "DARK-GREEN";
365 IF C=224 THEN? "ORANGE-GREEN";
366 IF C=240 THEN? "ORANGE";
367 RETURN
500 REM
501 REM ***********X********
502 REM * HORIZONTAL LINES *
503 REM ********************
504 REM
505 GRAPHICS 23:GOSU8 4105:GOSU8 555
50' fOR X=Z TO 100:NEXT X
510 IF PEEKCS)=6 THEN 10
515 GO TO 510
547 REM
548 REM *************************
54' REM * HORIZONTAL SUBROUTINE *
550 REM ***********************X*
551 REM
555 fOR Y=Z TO '5 STEP MODE2
560 COLOR I:PLOT Z,Y:DRAWTO 15',Y:NEXT
Y:PLOT O,'5:DRAWTO 15','5
570 RETURN
575 REM
576 REM ******************
577 REM * VERTICAL LINES *
578 REM ******************
57' REM
605 GRAPHICS 23:GOSUB 4105:GOSUB 655
610 GOTO 50'
647 REM
648 REM ***********************
64' REM * VERTICAL SU8ROUTINE *
650 REM ***********************
651 REM
655 fOR X=Z TO 15' STEP MODEl
660 COLOR I:PLOT XLZ:DRAWTO X,'5:NEXT
X:PLOT 15',Z:DRAWTu 15','5
670 RETURN
700 REM
701 REM **********M************
702 REM * CROSS-HATCH PATTERN *
703 REM **********M************
704 REM
705 GRAPHICS 23:GOSUB 4105:GOSUB 555:G
OSUB 655
710 GO TO 50'
750 REM
751 REM ~*H1*H1*H*H*iH*iH*lH*If'XIf'*X-********"**
752 REM * DOT PATTERN *
753 REM ***************
754 REM
803 GRAPHICS 23
804 GOSUB 4105
805 fOR XP=Z TO 15' STEP MODEl
ANALOG COMPUTING

810 fOR YP=Z TO '5 STEP HODE2
815 PLOT HP,YP:PLOT 15',YP:NEHT YP:PLO
T XP,'5:NEHT HP:If YOLD{13 THEN PLOT 1
5','3:GOTO 50'
818 PLOT 15','5:GOTO 50'
850 REM
851 REM ***XXXX*XX**X***X******
852 REM * RAINBOW KEY PATTERN *
853 REM ****************X*XXX*X
854 REM
'01 GRAPHICS II:GOSUB 4105
'05 X=3:Y=Z:Yl=180:FOR C=2 TO 13:COLOR
C:fOR Q=Z TO 4
'07 If H~I}7' THEN 50'
'10 PLOT H~O,Y:DRAHTO X~O,Yl
'15 NEHT Q:X=H~Q~I:NEHT C:GOTO 50'
'50 REM
'51 REM ************X***M*
'52 REM * PLAYER-MISSILE *
'53 REM ***X**X*XX**X**XXX
'54 REM
1005 A=PEEKCI06)-8:POKE 5427',A:P=256*
A:POKE 55',46:POKE 53277,3
1010 fOR 1=53248 TO 53255:POKE I,Z:NEX
T I
1015 fOR 1=53256 TO 53260:POKE I,2:NEH
T I
1020 fOR 1=704 TO 707:POKE I,Z:NEHT I
1025 fOR 1=384 TO 1024:POKE P~I,Z:NEXT
I

1030 fOR H=400 TO '12 STEP 128:FOR I=H
TO H~'5:POKE P~I,255:NEXT I:NEHT X
1055 RETURN
2000 REM
2001 REM *XX*****X**X*XX**X
2002 REM * COLOR BAR MENU *
2003 REM *X**XX*XX**X**X**X
2004 REM
2105 IF YOLD=11 THEN 310
2106 IF YOLD=12 THEN 255
Z107 ? "~":POSITION 2,':? "PRESS riT:iJ1il
~ FOR NTSC PATTERN":POSITION 2,10T"?'"P
RESS
fOR RAIN80W PATTERN"
210' ~
=Z TO 200:NEXT H
2110 IF PEEKCS)=3 THEN ? "~":POSITION
8,12:? "ONE MOMENT PLEASE •..••.• ":FOR
H=Z TO 200:NEHT H:GOTO 3005
2115 IF PEEK(S)=5 THEN 2130
2120 IF PEEKCS)=6 THEN 10
2125 GOTO 2110
2130 IF fRECZ)(8150 THEN 2140
2135 GOTO '01
2140 ? "~":POSITION 8,12:? "Sorry ..• Yo
u don't have enough":POSITION 8,13:? ..
MeMory for this pattern ••• "
2145 FOR H=Z TO 200:NEXT X:GOTO 2105
2500 REM
2501 REM *XX***XX***X**XXMXX
2502 REM * NTSC COLOR BARS *
2503 REM XXXMX***X**X**XXX**
2504 REM
3005 GRAPHICS 1':GOSUB 4105:GOSUB 1005
3010 POKE 704,212:POKE 705,246:POKE 70
6,66:POKE 707,'8:POKE 708,130:POKE 70'
,212:POKE 710,'8
3011 REM
3012 REM X*XX*X*XX*XX**X**
3013 REM * DISPLAY SETUP x
3014 REM **X**XXXXN*X*XXN*
3015 REM
3016 fOR H=Z TO 3:POKE 53248~H,52~X*21
:NEHT H
3017 fOR H=53256 TO 53260:POKE H,l:NEX
T H
3020 FOR H=Z TO 3:fOR 1=1 TO 3
3025 COLOR I:PLOT 17~H+I*5,Z:DRAWTO 17
~X~I*5,23
3040 NEHT I:NEHT H:FOR X=Z TO 100:NEXT

i41R'Y:i

H
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3045 IF PEEKCS){>6 THEN 3045
3050 FOR K=53248 TO 53255:POKE K,Z:NEK

T K

3055
3060
3500
3501
3502
3503
3504
4005

POKE 55',34:POKE 53277,Z
GOTO 10
REM
REM XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
REM
GR~Y SC~LE
REM XXMXXMXXXXXXMX
REM
? "1Ij":POSITION 8,12:? "ONE MOMENT
PLE~SE .••...• ":FOR :K=Z TO 200:NE:KT :K:
GR~PHICS 1':GOSUB 4105:GOSUB 1005
4010 FOR 1=1 TO 7:POKE 703+I,I+I:MEKl

*

*

I

. ,

l
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Your computer can talk in your own
voice. Not a synthesizer but a true digitizer
that records your natural voice quality-and in
any language or accent. Words and phrases can
be expanded without limit from disk.
And it will understand what you say. A
real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or
phrases with unlimited expansion from disk
memory. Now you can have a two way conver·
sation with your computer!

Easy for the beginning programmer
with new BASIC commands. Machine language
programs and memory locations for the more
experienced software author.

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or
whistle to write and perform. Notes literally
scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be
edited, saved, and printed out. You don't have to
know one note from another in order to write
and compose!
Based upon new technologies invented by COVOX. One low
price buys you the complete system-even a voice controlled
black-jack game! In addition, you will receive a subscription to
COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter about speech technology,
applications, new products, up-dates, and user contributions.
You will never find a better value for your computer.

ON LV $89.95 includes all hardware and software.
For telephone demonstration or additional information, call
(503) 342·1271. FREE audio demo tape and brochure available.
Available from your dealer or by mail. When ordering by mail add $4.00
shipping and handling ($10.00 for foreign, $6.00 Canada).
The Voice Master Is available for the C64, C128, all Apple II's, and Atarl
800, 800XL and 130XE. Specify model when ordering.

~. For Faster Service on Credit Card Orders only:

4015 GOTO 3015
40" REM

4108 REM *****.*****XX.X.XXXXX
4101
4102
4103
4105
POKE
4110

*

*

REM
BRE~K KEY DIS~BLE
REM XXXXXMMXXXXXXMXMXXXXX
REM
I=PEEKCI6):IF I}127 THEN 1=1-128:
16,I:POKE 53774,1
RETURN

•
CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 14)
1 D~T~ 746,158,381,152,754,788,758,1,1
66,4'4,21,67',152,250,58',608'
60 D~T~ '36,605,558,255,15',318,118,72
, '4' 505,508,520,6",405,36 7300
li2 DAT~ 803,42,,3,,740,76,,~2,41,76,4
3 8' '5',7,0,14 '44 5045
180 6~T~ '46,'50,'56,152,157,'38,701,8
6,531,223,526,83,413,4'6,'1,724'
230 D~T~ 33,'37,35,88,385,876,106,212,
483,3'2,4'6,355,6'0,334,740,6162
300 D~T~ 78 L 843,4'7,845,82,43,275,704,
6',53',731,/08,4'5,211,201,6321
353 D~T~ '85L202L264t400L2281168L588"
85,"7,687,4/6,1/,,4bl,6~6,60,7~86
D~T~ 82 L 31,86 L 33 L 86 L 766,67',66,710
,101,315,71~,310,~8,~,4u77
560 D~T~ 642,610,108,621,438,623,112,7

500

70,713,103,304,571,2",100,'02,6'16
660 D~T~ 78',612,86,287,461,28','0,205
,715,101,362,'54,364,105,113,5533
804 D~T~ 830,'26,834,274,225,103,304,5
47,306,107,372,8",'4',1",'31,7806
'50 D~T~ 105,618,482,620,10',8'2,74,"
2,86,424,606,7'4,277,7'1,474,7344
2003 D~T~ 7'5,285,66,84,551,434,855,35
4,2",71',326,'06,'32,705,2'2,7603
2501 D~T~ 45L864,4'1300,737,727,282,5'
',365,603,2'u,623,1 8,80',8'2,7303
3040 D~T~ 622,700,202,523,621,2'4,35',
83'1363t302,7~5L'20L7361308L48L7552

410

D~

A

844,5~,2'u,3'

,78~,2~66

•

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-523-9230

@

awox iNC.

(503) 342·1271

675-0 Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402
Telex 706017 (AV ALARM UD)
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REVIEW

BASIC XE
OPTIMIZED SYSTEMS
SOFTWARE, INC.
1221B Kentwood Avenue
San Jose, CA 95129
Disk and Cartridge $69.95

by Bob Curtin
There are certain commercial enterprises, establishments and talents, with
whom I've dealt in the past or from
whom I've bought wares of one sort or
another-and have never been sorry. In
fact, there are some who get my business out of loyalty to consistent excellence.
For instance, I've never been stung
spending my money to see a Paul Newman flick (pun intended). I've never
heard anything shoddy from Billy Joel
or the late Eugene Ormandy. I've always
gotten my money's worth buying Starrett tools, Honda motorcycles, and James
Michener novels. The list goes on, but
I'm sure you get the idea.
OSS is on the list. Everything I've
seen from that software house has been
a study in excellence, from the MAC/55
assembler to Action! to The Writer's Tool
(the word processor, in fact, which I'm
using to write this review). Well, they've
done it again with BASIC XE (BXE).
I do a lot of programming in BASIC,
simply because it's an easy language to
use. Oh sure, I know. It's not the "in" language these days, but it does have
tremendous advantages, as well as obvious (and well-documented) limitations. Atari BASIC, in particular, has
some severe drawbacks, not the least of
which is, shall we say, the rather casual
pace at which it goes about its business.

ANALOG COMPUTING

OSS has designed BXE especially for
the new 130XE computers from Atari,
and there are some wonderful goodies
in that little cartridge, designed to take
advantage of the XE's extra 54K of memory. But, more than that, BXE goes a
long way toward alleviating or eliminating a lot of the drawbacks of previous
BASICs available for the 8-bit Atari computers.
For one thing, it's fast. BASIC programs, even those previously written in
Atari BASIC, will run 2 to 5 times faster
using BXE. OSS has included a Fast
command which does a precompile of
the program in memory. The precompile
changes the line numbers to the address
of each of the respective lines in memory. So, instead of the computer having
to go through a line number search with
each GOTO, FOR, GOSUB, etc., the program simply jumps to the specified address.
BXE is fully compatible with Atari
BASIC, with the exception of some previously written programs having a variable name or two which might conflict
with some of the BXE command names.
BXE has most of the features usually
found only in the full-blown interpreters
of the "big" machines. I've used the
CP/M-80 Microsoft BASIC extensively
and have long wished for some of the
commands to become available for my
Atari. I no longer have to wish.
The Print Using command, for exam-

pIe, formats numerical output to printer or screen in an incredibly flexible and
easy method. You need not write separate subroutines for right justification
and trailing zeros. This command will
do it for you.
BXE includes a full range of input/output commands, including commands for
storing and retrieving binary files,
blocks of data and records, to and from
a disk drive (in addition to the array of
I/O commands already available, a la
Atari BASIC).
There are several file management
commands, such as Dir (disk directory).
Protect, Unprotect, Rename, and Erase.
How often have you needed those during a programming session? Don't forget, these commands can be used in
immediate mode.
And no longer do you have to defend
your Atari against: "No string arrays?
Why don't you get yourself a real computer?" Yes, Hercule, BXE does have
string arrays, as well as a host of string
manipulation commands: Right$, Left$,
Mid$, Hex$ and Find, just to name a
few.
There's a nifty little command called
Local, which allows you to use temporary arithmetic variables within GOSUB and PROCEDURE subroutines. Essentially, you can change the value of a
variable within a subroutine, without affecting any value it contained outside of
the subroutine.
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What's that? What's PROCEDURE
subroutine? BXE has included a statement called PROCEDURE, which allows
a programmer to create named subroutines, to be called later with the Call
command. PROCEDURE uses a string
constant to name the subroutine, not a
variable.
This alone is handy enough, making
your programs much more readable,
while at the same time not using up any
of the 128 variables to which you're
limited in both Atari BASIC and BXE.
But there are additional advantages. Parameter passing is possible (as well as
returning values), and this, tied in with
the LOCAL statement, makes for some
interesting possibilities.
The PROCEDURE is somewhat reminiscent of the procedure in Pascal, or the
macro in assembler. What makes it so
nice is that you can write procedures
that are usable in any program. You can
create libraries of procedures with
recognizable names, which, when called
in a program, perform specific functions.
This modular approach is germane to
the "structured" languages such as C

and Pascal, and for good reason. Once
libraries of subroutines are created, programming becomes essentially a matter
of writing the code which links the
subroutines together.
BXE is loaded with those nice little
extras that make programming in BASIC
so much fun. Full trace capability,
renumbering, automatic line numbering,
variable listing, and system status and
control are all there for your use.
The full range of graphics commands
available in Atari BASIC has been augmented with a full range of player/missile graphics commands and functions.
PMGraphics, PMColor, PMMove, Missile, PMWidth, PMCLR, Bump (yes,
you're right), HITCLR and PMADR finally give you total control of the Atari's
remarkable graphics. Short of writing arcade games, BXE equips you for just
about anything you'd want to do.
BXE comes with an OSS "Supercartridge," a 143-page reference manual and
a disk containing certain of the command and function routines, including
the fast math routines, plus an assortment of sample programs to gawk at.
The reference manual alone is a work of

art, with detailed explanations and program examples to show you the way.
Just for chuckles, I checked the free
memory available. The Atari BASIC built
into my 130XE leaves 32274 bytes of free
memory with DOS 2.5 booted and the
ramdisk configured. BXE in the same
configuration leaves exactly the same:
32274. BXE with the extension disk
booted up (which does not configure the
ramdisk) leaves 32418, an additional 144
bytes! Those extra memory banks are
available to you through the Extend
command and some of the I/O commands, however, so it's certainly not
lost.
It's a remarkable package, and I recommend it highly to anyone looking for
an extremely powerful, fast and easy-touse programming language. Considering
the dazzling array of functions, commands and statements, coupled with the
speed of BXE, it's far and away the most
powerful BASIC I've ever seen. On a
scale of 1-10, I give it a healthy 11. 5=1

WHAT IS
CHECKSUM DATA?
Most program listings in ANALOG Computing are followed by a table of numbers appearing as
DATA statements, called "CHECKSUM DATA." These numbers are to be used in conjunction with
D:CHECK and C:CHECK (which appeared in ANALOG Computing issue 16 and the ANALOG
Compendium) or with Unicheck (from issue 24).

D:CHECK and C:CHECK (written by Istvan Mohos and Tom Hudson) and Unicheck (by Tom
Hudson) are designed to find and correct typing errors when readers are entering programs from
the magazine. For those readers who would like copies of these articles, you may send for back
issue 24 ($400 each) or the ANALOG Compendium ($14.95 plus $2.00 shipping and handling
from.

ANALOG Computing
PO. Box 625
Holmes, PA 19045
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NEW PRODUCTS
NEW MODEMS FROM DIGITAL DEVICES

UPGRADE
YOUR PERSONAL NET WORTH

Two new Pocket Modems from
Digital Devices are now available,
the AT300 and the AT1200. Both
modems connect to the Atari computer without the need for an interface, and each features auto-answer/
auto-dial capability, as well as communications software.
The AT300 runs at 300 baud, is
upgradable to 1200 baud and retails for $149.95. Its counterpart, the
AT1200 runs at 1200 baud and sells
for $249.95. Manufactured by Digital Devices, makers of ApeFace, VPrint, V-Call and V-Buff.
For information, contact Digital Devices Corp., 430 Tenth Street, Suite N205, Atlanta, GA
30318 - (404) 872-4430.

Your Personal Net Worth, the home financial management system from Scarborough
Systems, has introduced a11 upgraded version
in response to demand from both dealers and
consumers.
Changes include: new formatting to the net
worth report for a clearer statement, the ability to change the name of the data disk at any
time, and the built-in option to back up your
data disk in the Atari version.
Current Your Personal Net Worth owners
can obtain an upgraded version for only $10,
by calling Scarborough at (914) 332-4545.
For more information, contact Scarborough
Systems, located at 55 South Broadway, Tarrytown, NY 10592.

Spy VS. Spy -

IT'S HERE AND IT'S TOUGH!

A NEW LINE FROM ARTWORX

Championship Lode Runner is available for
Atari 8-bit computers, and, unless you've
played the original Lode Runner and are a
real pro, don't bother!
These fifty screens will have you 'really going nuts, as you, once again, confront the
merciless Bungeting guards of the Bungeling
Empire.
You see, all of that gold you recovered as
the original Lode Runner has been stolen
back by the bad guys. Now, you have to return ... but this time, they're going to be
ready for you. And, mind you, they don't plan
on being made to look like fools again.
A save game feature has been added
(and you'll need it). The easiest screens
in Championship Lode Runner outdo
the the toughest in the original. Before
you play this one, you'd better be sure
you're ready.

Artworx has introduced their "PX" line of
low-cost software. The all-original programs
cover a wide range of entertainment software,
the first being an adventure, Hotel Alien.
The very reasonable cost of $9.95 should
prove popular, and Atari authors are encouraged to send their programs to the Artworx
Program Exchange for evaluation.
Contact Artworx Software Co., Inc., 150
North Main Street, Fairport, NY 14450 (716) 425-2833.

II

First Star Software has released the sequel
to their hit Spy vs. Spy. It's Spy vs. Spy II:
The Island Caper, which features the two
spies in search of buried missile parts on an
exotic tropical island.

MAD@
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The screen format is similar to that of the
first game, where the players see each other's
movements on a spli t screen. The spies avoid
sharks, quicksand, snares, coconut bombs,
booby traps, deadly lagoons and cliffs, as they
wander here and there.
Priced at $29.95 from First Star Software,
18 East 41st Street. New York, NY 10017 (212) 532-4666.

ANALOG COMPUTING

To play Championship Lode Runner,
you'll need 48K of memory. It's available for a retail price of $29.95. For more
information, you should contact the
folks at Broderbund Software, Inc .. 17
Paul Drive. San Rafael, CA 94093-2101
- (415) 479-1170.
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ST NEWS!
ELECTRO CALENDAR

FINALWORD

This ST program is an organizational tool capable of displaying or printing a picture of any
month between 1776
Desl~
Options
fi Ie
and 3001. Using Electro
~I
1986
Calendar's notepad feai";o<lrUiiry 14,
ture, you can enter a
St. Valentine's Da~
message for an imporSenO flowers to Maureen.
4265 Brookfield Rd.
tant date, and have it
~are. HA
01986
{414} '367-8806
pop up when that day
februar~
arrives.
Those dates are
Fob
Su
Tn
Sa
Tu
"
highlighted on the callast
endar, and the message
Year
10
11
12
14
15
appears above.
Hext
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
A search feature will
23
24
25
26
27
28
scan the calendar for
I 10/31/851 3·30 PH I
messages entered on a
day, month or year. The
function can be used for future planning, payment scheduling, appointments, or anytime that
a reminder might be necessary.
Electro Calendar is available for $39.95 from Soft Logik Corp., 4129 Old Baumgartner, St.
Louis, MO 63129-894-8608.

Touted as the most powerful word processor ever written, FinalWord offers over 100
formatting commands, and options that let
you specify how you want your manuscript
to look. Major features include the ability to
specify heading, quotations, subheads, paragraphs, appendices, footnotes and titles.
FinalWord automatically saves your file to
disk every few seconds, so that, should a
power shortage occur, your manuscript won't
be lost to the four winds. Several multiple
files can be displayed and edited at a time,
and infomation can easily be moved from one
document to another. FinalWord also supports nearly every brand and model of printer.
With all this, FinalWord is easy to operate,
using simple English commands. For the ST,
$145.00 from Mark of the Unicorn, 222 Third
St., Cambridge, MA 02142 - (617) 576-2760.

SHICED

HIPPOPOTAMUS SOFTWARE -

The new Shape and Icon Editor (SmCED)
for the Atari 520ST will allow you to design
and save icons of your own, which can then
be utilized in your programs.
Using the mouse on your ST and the detailed
documentation that comes with your smCED
program, you will instructed on compiling,
loading, saving and editing your unique set of
icons. A big help for programmers adapting
their icons for specialty offerings.
SmCED is available from the Monarch Development company, 3927 Fisher Road NE, Salem, OR 97305.
BIG ON ST SUPPORT

A variety of programs from Hippopotamus
Software, Inc. are now available for the ST.
Hippo ST Ramdisk speeds up programs considerably, by allowing the user to partition off
an area of RAM to be used, itself, as a ramdisk ($34.95).
HippoSimpIe is an easy-to-use, powerful
home database. Sorting and merging are possible, along with hardcopy printing and mailing label printouts, in formats of your own
choice ($49.95).
HippoSpell finds misspelled words in text
documents, using the 30,000+ words in its
dictionary, including common prefixes and
suffixes. This program is compatible with Express from Mirage Software and Atari word
processors ($39.95).
Hippo ST Disk Utilities are a powerful col-
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lection of programs, which allow the user to
recover any lost or deleted files. The track and
sector editor, memory editor, string search routines, file archive-and other features-give
you much greater control over your ST disks
($49.95).
The Hippo Almanac contains over 35,000
useful facts, including history, "800" numbers,
capitals, sports, geography, unit conversions
and much more, and is capable of understanding and answering in plain English ($34.95).
Hippo Jokes & Quotes boasts over 2500 popular jokes and 1500 quotes on disk, accessed
by subject, author or keyword. Categories include PG, R and X jokes, along with ethnic
and sexist sections ($34.95).
Also available soon from Hippopotamus
will be Hippobackgammon, Hippoart I, Hip-

The
Final
Word
Introduction and Tutorial

f\1

po EPROM Burner, Hippo-C Levelland Level 2, and Hippo-Lock, along with some professional applications packages.
Further information on any of these products
is available from Hippopotamus Software, Inc..
985 University Avenue, Suite 12, Los Gatos. CA
95030-(408) 395-3190.

ANALOG COMPUTING

Atari 130 XE Computer ..... Call For
.
At an. 1050 O'IS k 0 rive.
. . . . .. Current
Prices

SUPERPRINTER
PACKAGES
SG-10 Pri nter & U-Pri nt A
Panason ic 1091 & U-Pri nt A
Powertype & U-Print A
Legend 808 & U-Print A

279
309
369
229

Super printer packages have no extra charges
added when shipped In Continental USA.

While Supplies last
ATARI 1027 PRINTER .... 99

PRINTER
BUFFERS
Microfazer ... Call
U-Print-16K Printer
Buffer .... 79.95
U-Print-32K Printer
Buffer .... 89.95
U-Print-64K Printer
Buffer .... 99.95

Samsung Monitor Special
12 inch amber. 79.95
14 inch color
12 Inch green. 79.95
(.63mm DOT) .. 159
Monitor Shipping $10.00 14 inch color
(.52mm DOT) .. 179

I nd us GT .. C aII

Infocom ST
Deadline
34.95
Stare ross
34.95
Zork I, II, or III .. .,.,
29.95
Witness .. .
27.95
Suspended
34.95
Planetfall . .
. .•......... 27.95
Sorcerer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.95
Seastalker ...........•.... 27.95
Cutthroats
27.95
Hitchhiker
27.95
Suspect .......•..•....... 29.95
Wish bringer
27.95
Infidel
29.95
27.95
Enchanter

A

T

ACTIVISION

Call lor items and prices

BRODERBUND

Karateka·D
20.95
Champ Loderunner·D
23.95
Print Shop-D
2B .95
Bank Street Writer·D
34.95
Print Shop Graphics 1·0. 19.95
Print Shop Graphics 11·0 .. 19.95
Print Shop Graphics 11I-0 19.95
Print Shop Paper
16.95

INFOCOM

Deadline·D
29.95
Enchanter·D
24.95
Inlidel-D . . . .
_.29.95
Planelfall-D.
.. 24.95
Sorcerer-D
..... 29.95
Stareross-O
.. _29.95
Suspended-D
.29.95
Witness·D . . . .
.
29.95
Sea Stalker·O . .
.
24.95
CUllhroats-D .
.24.95
Suspecl-D . . . .
. .. 29.95
Hitchhiker·O ..
. .... 24.95
lork 1-0 ..
. .. 24.95
lork II or 11I-0. .
27.95
Wishbringer-D
27.95
Spelibreaker·D
29.95

XLENT SUI-I WARE

Megafont-D
Page DeSigner-D
Typeseller·D
Megafiler·D

EPYX

Aescue on Fraclalus-D
The Eidolon-D.
Koronis Aift-D .
Ballblazer-D .....
Summer Games-D
Pilslop 11·0

_.19.95
23.95
27.95
23.95

A

SG-10

SG-15
SD-lO
SD·15
SR·lO
SR-15

'Please call for stock availability
on Atari ST products before
ordering by mail

S

R

OPTIMIZED
SYSTEMS

Basic XE·Cart
MAC 65 XL-Cart
Action-Carl.
Basic XL-Cart.
DDS XL/Bug 65
MAC 65 Tool Kit·D
Action Tool Kit-D
Basic XL Tool Kit-D

52.95
.49.95
.49.95
. .. 39.95
_.27.95
20.95
20.95
20.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Archon.
.
19.95
Archon II
. _.24.95
Mule
19.95
Aealm/lmpossibility
19.95
MurderIlinderneuf .. ..19.95
Music Construction
.. 19.95
Pinball ConSlruction .... 19.95
One on One.
. .24.95
Seven Cities of Gold
24.95
Financial Cookbook
29.95

GAMESTAR

Star League
Baseball-OtT
20.95
Slarbowl Football-D/T 20.95
On Track Aacing-D. ..20.95

D-DISK
T-CASSETTE
CART-CARTRIDGE

New·Pocket Modem·Direct

Comect

.. 94.95

BATTERIES
INCLUDED

Home Pak-D
Paper Clip-D.
B-G,aph-D.

o

F

T

MISCELLANEOUS
34.95
.
34.95
__ .34.95

TAC III Joystick
TAC II Joystick.
..
Starlighler Joystick.. .
Silk Slik Joystick
Wi,o 3·way Joyslick

14·.95
12.95
9.95
7.95
23.95

-----EST. 1982 - - - - -

-e.omputcflhiLitc¥:P.o. Box 17882. Milwaukee, WI 53217
OADER LINES OPEN
Mon-Fri 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. CST. Sal. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. CST

To Order Call Toll Free

800-558-0003
414-351-2007
For Technical Info, Order
Inquiries. or for Wise. Orders

OROERING INFORMATION: Please speclly systBm. For tast
delivery send cashier's check or money order. Personal and
company checks allow 14 business days 10 clear. School P.D:s
welcome. C.O.D. charges are $3.00. In Conlinenlal U.S.A. include 53.00
lor software orders. 4% shipping lor hard\Vare. minimum 54.00.
Master Card and Visa orders please include card #. expiration date
and signature. WI residents please include 5% sales lax. HI. AK. FPD.
APD. Puerlo Aico and Canadian orders. please add 5% shipping.
minimum S5.00. All olher lorelgn orders add 15% shipping. minimum
SI 0.00. All orders shipped outside Ihe Continental U.SA are shipped
lirst class insured U.S. mail. If foreign shipping charges exceed the
minimum amount, you will be charged the additional amount to get
your package 10 you quickly and sately. All goods are new and
include factory warranty. Due 10 our low prices all sales are final. All
dBfeclive relurns must have a relurn aulhorlzalfon number. Please call
(414) 351-200710 obtain an A.A.# or yourreturn will not be accepted.
Prices and availabilily subject to change wilhoul nolice.
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PRINTERS
Citoh 7500AP
219
Epson
Call
Toshiba 1340
559
Legend 808
169
Panasonic 1091
245
Panasonic 1090 .. 199
Powertype
309

Buy THE PRINT
SHOP for 27.95
with the purchase
of any printer.

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS
AVAILABLE FOR THE

AlARI

Miscellaneous ST
Monday Morning Manager .. 34.95 _
Financial Time Machine
41.95
39.95
Deja Vu
Keyboard Cadet .....•..... 27.95
Halley Project
34.95
PC/Intercom..
.
89.95
Mince Text Editor
129.95
Hex...
.
27.95
Chat
19.95
Sundog
27.95
.,
., . ., 24.95
Flip Side
Soflspool
24.95
VIP Professional
129.95

Atari 520 ST
RGB System .. Call
Atari 520 ST
Monochrome
System
Call

23.95
23.95
23.95
23.95
27.95
23.95
27.95

369
339
449
Call
Call

PRINTER INTERFACES

SOFTWARE &
HARDWARE*

MICROPROSE

215

.,.,.,.,.,
.,.,.,.,.,
.,.,.,.,.,
. .,.,.,.,.
.,., . .,.,.

Aid Interfast 1.. 99.95 U-Print A/16K Buffer .. 79.95
U-Print A ..... 54.95 U-Print A/32K Buffer .. 89.95
U-Print A/64K Buffer .. 9995

ATARI 520 ST

Silent Service·D
Gunship-D
Accrojet-D
F-15 Strike Eagle-D
Decision in Eagle-D
Kennedy Approach·D
Crusade in Europe-D

MODEMS
MPP 1000E ... 79.95
Volksmodem
1200
189
R-Verter Modem
Adapter .... 39.95
U-Call Modem
Adapter .... 44.95
Prometheus
1200 ....... ., 319

PLEASE CALL

Ultima 11 ..•.•.•.••.••••••• 39.95
Perry Mason ........•..... 34.95
Degas
27.95
34.95
Farenheit 451
Amazon
34.95
Hacker
29.95
Spell breaker
34.95
The Final Word
94.95
Haba
54.95
Hippo C .. ., .,
Checkminder ........•.... 54.95
Business Letters
34.95
.,.,., .. .,., .,34.95
Wills .. .,
Haba Writer
: . 54.95

A

MISCELLANEOUS

Panzer Grendier-D ..... 24.95
Hacker-D .
.19.95
Mindshadow-D
19.95
Countdown/Shutdown-D 19.95
Cross Ctry. Aoad Aace-D 19.95
Master of Lamps-D
.. 19.95
Mastertype·D . . . .
. .27.95
Flight Simulator·D
34.95
Sam·D .
.
37.95
Caslfe Wolfenstein·D
20~95
Compuserve Starter Kit 21.95
Home Accountant-D
49.95
Monkey Wrench·Cart
23.95
Ultima 111-0
37.95
Sargon 11I-0
34.95
Spy vs. Spy-D
23.95
adesta Chess·D
.49.95
MMG Basic Compiler-D 69.95
Net Worlh-D
.49.95
Ramrod XL . . .
.
69.95
Universe-D
69.95
Beachead-D
21.95
Leller Perfect·D
.. 39.95
Data Perlect-D
39.95
Fleel Syslem 11-0
49.95
Strip Poker·D .
. _23.95
Halley Projecl·D
29.95
Micro League Baseball-D 29.95
Harcourt/Brace SAT.-D 49.95
Ultima 1-0 .
.
23.95
Ullima 11-0
37.95
F-15 Strike Eagle-D
23.95
Ultima IV-D
.41.95
Bounly Bob-Carl
29.95
Alien Voice Box
99.95
Spy Hunter·D
29.95
Tapper-D
29.95
Ken Uslon's Blackjack·D 49.95
Dmnimon .
.69.95
Island Caper-D.
. .23.95
General Manager/MLB 29.95

R

E

SSI

Carrier Force·D
37.95
Combat Leader-D
24.95
Cosmic Balance 11-0
24.95
Cosmic Balance-D
24.95
Broadsides-D
24.95
War in Aussia·D
.49.95
50 Mission Crush·D
24.95
Questron-D
.32.95
Aails West-D
24.95
Computer Ambush-D
37.95
Galactic Advenlures·D 37.95
Computer 8aseball·D ... 24.95
Aeforger 88-0
.. 37.95
Objective Kursk-D
24.95
Breakthrul Ardennes-D 37.95
Field 01 Fire-D
24.95
Imperium Galatium-D _.. 24.95
Dper. Market Garden-D 32.95
Kampfgruppe-D
37.95
Computer Duarterback-D 24.95
Colonial Conquest-D .... 24.95
Gemslone Warrior-D .. _.21.95
Six Gun Shootout·D _... 24_95

SYNAPSE

Syncalc-D .
. .34.95
Synlile-D.
. .. 34.95
Syntrend·D
27.95
Syncom·D
27.95
Synchron·D
27.95
Synstock-D.
.
27.95
Syncalc Templates-D
16.95
Aelax Stress Aeduction-D 79.95
Blue Max·D .
. .23.95
Blue Max 2001-0. .
20.95
Mindwheei-D
27.95
Loderunner's Rescue-D 20.95
Essex-D.
.27.95
Brimstone-D.
. .27.95

ATARI is a trademark
ofATARI,INC.

RENT
ALSO
Apple-C,mmodore

BUY
0",-",-"",- ',.

Soft-ware

Aental', & Sales

SPECIAL
50 Disk Bank
$11,95

ADVENTUAE INTEANATIONAL CAEATIVE
DISKEY (D)
$12.98
Household Finance
$10.88
Adventure Nbr. 1 (01. .. $7.98
Mission Impossible (D), . $7.98 SWIFTY
Aally Speedway (D) .. ,$6.98
Flnanclal'Accountlng (0)$10.95
Maxi Gcoll (D) . . . . . , $14.98
SEGA
Star Trek (D)
$5.88
AVALON HILL
Buck Aogers (D)
$5.88
Lordi 01 Karma COl. .. , $8.98
Congo BOllgo (D)
$5.88
N. Atlantic Convoy (D) . $8.98
VC (D)
$8.98
SSI
CBS
Shattered Alliance (D) .. $7.88
K·Aazy :ihootout (A) ... $6.9B
Cosmic Balance (0). .. $10.95
Boulders & Bombs (A) .. $6.9B
Battle of Shiloh (0). ... $9,88
Mountain King (A) . . . . $6.98
Battle of Normandy (D) . $9.88
DATA SOFT
EPYX
Crush Crumble &
Dallas QlJest (0). . . . . . $7.98
Bruce LEe (D) . . . • • . . $7.98
Chomp (D)
$2.88
Fun With Art (A)
Heathcliffe (D)
$7.98
$9.98
Gateway to Apshal (A) .. $9.98
BAODEAFUND
Alien Garden (A)
$1.98
Arcade Machine (D) .. $12.88
$1.98
Platter mania (Al
Se.fox (D)
$6.88
Add $3.00 for Shipping.
Skyblazer (D)
$6.88
Call toll-free outside Texas: 1-800·422-2938
- Inside Texas. call: 817-292·7396

•

WEDGWOOD RENTAL
5316 Woodway Drive
Fort Worth, Texas 76133
ADD S3.00 SHIPPING CHARGES TO ALL ORDERS
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Megamax C
for the

Atari ST

MICROTVME

Jil
AlARI@

A DIVISION OF MICRO PERIPHERALS, INC)ll
P.O. BOX36B
KETTERING, OHIO 45409

ATARI
ST's IN STOCK, NOW! "",'.'" .CALL
130 XE '
.. , 139
1050 Disk Drive, , , . , ... , , , , .• .,149
. 179
1027Lettei Quality Printer.
1020 Color Printer/Piotter .. , ,', , " ",33
SF 354 3.5" Disk Drive.
. ,CALL
NEW. X& S Series Printers. . ..... CALL
SH 31710 MB Hard Disk ,
. ,CALL
PANASONIC PRINTERS
KX-Pl091 (80 Col) ....... ,
239
KX-Pl092 (80 Col, 180 cps)
379
KX-Pl093(135Col) .. , ... ",."" ,549
KX-P3151 Letter Quality Daisy, , , , , ,CALL
KX-Pll0Ribbon(1091.1092),.""" ,9
EPSON PRINTERS
LX-80 (80 Col).
.,
, .. ,
, , ,249
FX-85 (80 Col). .
.
,
369
FX-185(135Col) .. , ........•..... 519
JX·80 COLOR (80 Col) , , , , .. , . , .. , .539
STAR PRINTERS
SG·l0 (80 Col)
SG-15 (135 Col)

MONITORS
NEW ATARI Monitors
CALL
AMDEK Color 300 '
229
TEKNIKA MJ-l0 Composite Color
189
TEKNIKA MJ·22 Medium-Res, RGB . , .269
TAXAN 410 Composite Color. . , . , .369
NAP Green Screen WI Audio , .. , , , , .. 94
NAP Amber Screen W/ Audio, , , , , , , , ,99
SOFTWARE
OSS Basic XL
, . , . , , , , , . , .. 36
OSS Basic XE .. ,
' , , , .. 46
Paperclip,
,
41
Printshop
.31
Graphics Library 1, 2. or 3; ea, "", .. 18
ST Software. In Stock! . ..""", CALL

Featuring
• One pass Compile· In-Line Assembly· Smart Linker
• Full Access to GEM routines· Register Variable
Support· Position Independent Code· and much more...

System Includes:
• Full K&R C Compiler (with common extensions)
• Linker· Librarian· Disassembler· C Specific Editor
• Code Improver· Documentation· Graphical Shell
Benchmark Compile Execute Size
Time
Time
Sieve
70
2.78
5095
"Hello, world"
63
N/A
4691
*Times in seconds. Sieve with register variables.

$199.95
Megamax, Inc
Box 851521
Richardson, TX 75085

(214) 987-4931
VISA, MC, COD ACCEPTED

239
429

@

AlARI,

MODEMS
ATARll030
,,,.,,,
56
NEW ATARI XM Series Modems , , , .CALL
HAYES 300 Smartmodem '., .... , .. 149
HAYES 1200 Smartmodem ", .. ,.,,399
VOLKSMODEM 300
,,,,
54
VOLKSMODEM 1200 , , , ,
,,,
199
SIGNALMAN Mark XII, ., .. ,.".,,269
SIGNALMAN Express (1200 bps)
299
AVATEX 1200,., ... ,
"",
239
POCKET MODEM 300
CALL
POCKET MODEM 1200
,,
CALL
INTERFACES/BUFFERS
ATARI850.
.
"
,119
UPRINT A .
..,,
,
64
UPRINT A WI 16K 8uffer. . .. .. ,89
UPRINT A WI 64K 8uffer,
.109
UCALL (for Hayes, etc.)
,
39
APE FACE XLP. , , , , , . , . , . , , , , ,
,59
APE FACE XLPS (w/Serial Port)., ., .. 69
MPP Microprint ' . . . . .. .
. . , , . ,39
MPP Microstuffer (64K Buffer) .. ,
,109
MPP1150
,
54
ACCESSORIES
Hard Keyboard Cover (800 & XLs)
5
Data Case (Holds 50) ,
8
Disk Box. WI Lock (Holds 100)
,14
Flip NFile 15...
. .. "
,
,7
Rotary Oisk File (Holds 72) ,
".15
Power Strip, 6 Outlet. Surge, ,
, .15
ATARI CX-43 Deluxe Joystick .. , , , , ... 9
Anti-Stalic Printer Covers ""., ... " 12
Universal Sloping Printer Stand . .
. 13
Mailing Labels (per 1000, White)
3
Blu, Pink, Yel, Grn (per 1000)
4
U.S. DOUBLER (DDyour 1050!)
59
6' Atari Serial 1/0 Cable"",.""
6
Compuserve Starter Kit. .", .. "". 18
Printer Paper. Top Grade. 20 lb.
Micro-Fine Perfs, 1000 sheets
12
Same. only 500 sheels. , , , , . ,
7

DISKETTES
LOW, LOW PRICES

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Prices are per Box/Pkg" 10 Diskettes per Box/Pkg,. Minimum order, 2 Box/Pkg,

No. of

GENERIC (SKC)

Boxes

SS/DD DS/DD SS/DD DS/DD

BONUS

WA8ASH MAXELL 3.5"

SS/DD

SS/OD

2

9.50

11.50

11.50

14.50

12.50

29.50

3-6

8.50

10.50

10.50

13.50

11,50

27.50

7 & Up

7.50

9.50

9.50

12.50

10.50

25.50

~ TO ORDER, CALL TOLL FREE ~

v~. 1.800.255.5835 ~
M·F 10 am·S pm • SAT 10 am·4 pm EST
Ohio Residents Call (513) 294·6236
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Minimum order $20 • No extra charges for Visa or Master
Card • C.O.D. to continental U.S. only, add $3 • Ohio
residents add 6% sales tax • Please allow 3 weeks for
personal and company checks to clear • Shipping and handl·
ing; Hardware· $4 minimum; softwarelaccessories • $3 • We
will ship to continental U.S., Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, APO,
FPO • Canada actual shipping plus 5% • All other foreign
orders, actual freight plus 15% • No free trials or credit •
Defective products require a return authorization number to be
accepted for repair or replacement • Due to changing market
conditions, call toll free for latest price and availability of
product.
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48K Disk only

UTI LITY

CUStOlll DLIs for your BASIC prograllls
by Greg Anderson
Have you ever wanted to put a display list interrupt (DLI) into your BASIC program, only to give up
because you lacked a knowledge of machine language? Your days of despair are over with DLI Maker! Your name doesn't have to be Tom Hudson to put
multiple custom DLIs in your BASIC programs. DLI
Maker does it all for you!
DLI Maker is a BASIC program that will create a
set of custom D1Is for easy use in your own programs.
Just step through the menus and produce a custom
DU in minutes, no assembly required. Even experienced machine language programmers will find DLI
Maker easier than writing and debugging their own
DLIs with an assembler. In fact, DLI Maker will automatically LIST a file to disk or cassette, complete
with all needed initialization, so there's no need to
convert an object file to BASIC-usable code manually.
What, you might ask, is a DLI? Stated simply, a
DLI allows you to alter the appearance of the screen
partway down. For example, you may want the top
ten lines of a graphics a screen to be on a blue background, and the bottom fourteen to be on black. Or
you may wish to use a custom character set in the
graphics 1 part of the screen, with the default Atari
character set in the text window.
Of course, there's no need to limit yourself to one
change per screen. It's possible to make several
changes on every line of the screen. Until now, if you
wanted to do anything like this, you had no choice
but to write your own D1I in machine language.
ANALOG COMPUTING

No knowledge of machine language is needed to
use DLI Maker, however: all of the "dirty work" is
done for you. A knowledge of PEEKS and POKES
is useful in creating a DLI, but not required for simpler ones.
DLI Maker is very easy to use. Just step through
several menus. When you're done, it will list your
DLI to disk or cassette in a form that BASIC can later
ENTER. Line numbers in the range of 10000 to 11200
are used. All your program needs to do is GOSUB
11000 once when initializing, and GOSUB 10000 after the graphics command, to turn on your DLIs.
Caution: the DLIs are stored in a string variable,
so they must be disabled (with a graphics command
or SYSTEM RESET) before control is returned to BASIC. Strings are stationary as long as your program
is running, but BASIC moves them freely when you
enter more BASIC lines or execute a command in direct mode. If DLIs are enabled when the strings are
moved, your computer will crash, and you'll have
no choice but to turn it off and start again. To prevent this, exit your program via SYSTEM RESET instead of the BREAK key.
Making a DLI.
When you first run DLI Maker, and at the beginning of every step to each DU, you will be presented with the main menu. This is the first of several
menus that you'll use to tell DLI Maker exactly what
you want your custom DLI to do.
Changing a memory location.
While there are a total of five different selections
on the main menu, most DLIs will only use the first,
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Change a memory location. While it would be easy
enough to simply ask for the memory location you
wish to change, DLI Maker has several locations
memorized for your convenience, such as screen
colors and character set pointer.
If DLI Maker doesn't know the location you wish
to change, you may type it in using either decimal
or hex, the latter by typing a $ preceding the value,
as in $D400.
You may already be familiar with the memory locations from 708 to 712, the playfield colors shadow
registers (changed by SETCOLORs 0-4, respectively). These shadow registers directly correspond to the
hardware registers from $D016 to $DOlA, which also
control the playfield colors.
What, then, is the difference between hardware and
shadow registers, if both control the same function?
Shadow registers may be read or written to, while
hardware registers are read or write only.
This is a very important concept. Hardware registers actually control the given operation, but, because they cannot be read once written, the Atari
OS maintains shadow registers for programming convenience. These locations are copied into their corresponding hardware locations sixty times a second,
at the beginning of the screen-drawing cycle.
In a DLI, you must be sure to change the appropriate hardware register, because if you change its shadow, you'll alter the appearance of the entire screen,
not just the area beneath the DLI. The greatest advantage of shadow registers is that you can change
the screen color in the middle of the screen, and the
shadow register will maintain a constant color on top.
Unfortunately, not all hardware registers have
shadows; one example of this is the player/missile
horizontal position registers, from $DOOO to $DOOZ
If you change these at one place in the screen, you
must also have a DLI on the first line, so that your
players will not be incorrectly positioned above your
first DLI.
More often than not, you'll want to change the
memory location selected to a constant (the same
number every time). Again, the number can be entered in decimal or hex, or, if a screen color is being
changed, DLI Maker will show you the list of the
sixteen Atari colors, followed by their eight luminances.
Occasionally, it's more convenient to change a
memory location to the same value stored at some
other address, instead of using a constant. You may,
for example, want to change the color of the bottom
half of the screen dynamically within your BASIC
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program. When selecting to copy one address to another, you have no choice but to type in the value
of the memory location in question, as all of the
values DLI Maker knows are hardware registers.
If you put more than one step on the same DLI,
you'll be given the additional option of changing a
memory location to the same value as the last step.
This is useful if you want to change the background
and the border of a graphics 0 screen to the same
color. Note that this only works for changing or adding to a memory location. Incrementing, decrementing and waiting for horizontal sync do not in any way
affect the 6502 Accumulator, which is what holds the
last value stored. Therefore, changing the background
to green, followed by an increment, followed by a
change border to the value of the last step will change
both the border and background green. The border
won't pulse, as may be expected from the preceding
increment.
Adding to a memory location.
In some rare instances, you may wish to do some
addition or subtraction within a DLI. Subtraction is
performed by adding a negative; DLI Maker will automatically convert negative numbers into their two's
complement equivalents.
Adding memory locations is more complex than
other DLI functions. It's similar to changing a location, but you must also specify two values to be added, one of which will always be a memory location.
The first thing that add will ask will be the address
in which to save the result.
Next, the constant (or second address of an add)
is requested, followed by the memory location to
which it is added. Press RETURN at the last parameter to use the same location as the result. Two other questions are also asked: Binary or BCD? and Clear
carry?
These are included for the machine language
programmers who may not want to use default conditions. You do. Press RETURN when asked these
questions.
Be especially careful not to add from a hardware
register. Remember, the value read from a hardware
register is different from the last value stored there.
Incrementing and decrementing.
Incrementing and decrementing (adding or subtracting one to or from a memory location) is also
possible. Again, remember that hardware registers
cannot be incremented directly. You must instead reserve a location somewhere, increment it and change
the hardware register to its value on the next step.
ANALOG COMPUTING

When using extra money as variables in a DLI, you
must be selective about which addresses you use. It's
important that you choose a location you know won't
be changed by any other routine. You shouldn't use
any page 0 (memory locations between 0-255) variables, as there aren't enough of them unused.
Also, page 6 (memory from 1536 to 1791) should
be avoided. While this area is technically free, too
many BASIC programs fill it with nonrelocatable machine language subroutines. So leave page 6 free
whenever possible, to avoid conflicts.
The best place for DLI variables is in the 6502 stack
memory area (256-511). The 6502 stack starts at location 511 and builds downwards. It rarely becomes
as much as half full, so you have more than 100 bytes
free, starting at address 257. Hey, what about 256?
The DLIs that DLI Maker creates use memory location 256 as a counter, so do not modify it or your DLIs
will not function properly!
Wait for horizontal sync.
The wait for horizontal sync command simply
compiles a STA WSYNC ($D40A) into your DLI. This
has the effect of stopping the 6502 microprocessor
until the electron beam that draws the screen image
reaches the far right edge. This command used to ensure that color and other changes occur cleanly off
the screen where they aren't visible. The end result
is that your next DLI change will occur one scan line
lower (which is the same width as one graphics 8
mode line). DLI Maker automatically places a STA
WSYNC at the beginning of every DLI, so you should
only rarely need this command.
What did I just do?
At nearly any prompt, you can respond with X to
review the DLI that you're working on. (The exceptions are the l-character questions Clear carry and
Binary or BCD asked in add.) The listing will pause
after every page and wait for you to press a key, so
nothing will be lost off the top when reviewing long
DLIs.
Finishing a DLI.
After you've completed each step in your DLI,
you'll need to tell DLI Maker what you want to do
next. Your choices are the following:
First, you may add another step to this DLI. Every
step in each DLI will occur on the same screen line
(unless you insert wait commands).
Second, you may do another DLI. Additional DLIs
occur farther down on the same screen. DLI Maker
will not automatically create several DLIs for different screens.
ANALOG COMPUTING

Your third choice is to save the DLI that you've just
finished. DLI Maker will then ask which mode or
graphic line(s) to place your DLI(s) on (see below)
and list your DLI to disk or cassette.
The last two options are for correcting mistakes.
You may redo the DLI you're currently on (all steps),
or you may start completely from scratch. No other
editing is supported.
Positioning DLls on the screen.
After you've created your custom DLIs, there still
remains the problem of positioning them on-screen.
For the greatest possible flexibility, DLI Maker gives
you the choice of selecting the position of each DLI
in either BASIC graphics line numbers or ANTIC display list byte numbers.
When entering DLI positions using the former
methods, all numbers represent the first line that the
change will occur on. For example, if you create a
DLI that changes color 1 red and place it on Line 10
of a graphics 7 screen, then all of the color 1 pixels

ELECTROrtlC OrtE·
ATARI COMPo HARD
ATARI800XL..
. 79.99
ATARI1200XL. . .
59.99
ATARI (OLD) 800.
. 69.99
ATARI130XE
129.99
DISK DRIVES
ATAR11050.
. .... 139.99
INDUS G.T. .
.219.99
. .... 159.99
CENTURIAN 810 ..
PRINTERS
STARSG10.
.228.00
PANASONIC 1091
228.00
EPSON LX80. .
.
228.00
ATARll027
148.00
ATARll025.
. .. 148.00
ATAR11020.
.
28.00
APE FACE INTERFACE. . . .. 49.99
AXION (FOR 1200XL)
. . .. 49.99
.. 54.99
U PRINTS.
UPRINT 16K BUFFER. .
. 74.99
M PP 1150 INTERFACE ..
. 54.99
ATARI MISC. HARDWARE
US DOUBLER.
. . . .. 49.99
1030 MODEM.
. ... 54.99
. 69.99
MPP 1000E MODEM.
ATARI KEYPAD..
14.99
COMPUSERVE STARTER KIT 14.99
MONITORS:
XTRON 14" COLOR/GREEN .169.99
SAKATA 13" COLOR
169.99
ATARILABSTARTERKIT .. 39.99
SPECIAL
ATARI
ATARI
1050 DISK
1027 LETTER
QUALITY
DRIVE
PRINTER

139. 99

99. 99

JI\.
AfARI'

i!!!iJ
~.-

_

THE
LOWEST

P~~:S

fLECTROlllC
S~~~~E
CALL
OIlE (614)864·9994
P.O. Box 13428 • Columbus. Oh. 43213

WE CARRY 520ST
SOFTWARE & HARDWARE
ENTERTAINMENT
KARATEKA(DISK)
18.99
LOAD RUNNER RESCUE (0) .. 18.99
HACKER (D) .
.
18.99
KORONIS RIFT (D) .
. .24.99
SPECIALS
PAC MAN
4.99
STAR RAIDERS
4.99
ASTEROIDS.
.
4.99
GATEWAY APSHAI .
. .. 6.99
CENTIPEDE .
.
8.99
JOUST.
.
8.99
JUNGLE HUNT
8.99
POLE POSITION.
. .. 8.99
MORE ... MORE. . CALL
BUSINESS
UTILITIES
ATARI WRITER
19.99
SYN TREND
24.99
SYN FILE .........•....... 29.99
SYN CALC .
.
29.99
PAPER CLIP.
.
3299
ACTION..
. .. 49.99
BASIC XE .
. .. 49.95
ASSEMBLER EDITOR
19.99
LOCO.
.
32.99
PRINT SHOP. .
. .27.99
BG RAPH ..
.
29.99

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK. MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD'
or VISA' (Add 4 0A> for charge cards) ... NO PERSONAL CHECKS ... NO
C.O.D.'s ... SHIPPED V.P.S. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
SHIPPING: Prompt one day shipping on in·slock merchandise. Ohio resi·
dents add 5.5% sales tax. Add $3.00 on all orders under $100.00 ... Add
$5.00 on all orders over $100.00.
INTERNATIONAL: Actual freight charge on all orders outside the conlinen·
tal United States including A.P.O.
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CA TALoo

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE (614) 864-9994
CIRCLE #108 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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plotted from Lines 0 to 9 will be yellow (unless SETCOLORed to something else), and all on Line 10 and
below will be red.
The second method is only useful if you're using
a custom display list. All byte numbers entered are
the exact byte on which the DLI bit will be set, so
the DLI will occur on the next mode line. To achieve
the same effect as in the above example, the DLI
would be placed on byte 13 (the first byte is number

Example

Follow the instructions to create a DLI, then
ENTER it from disk. Add the code listed below
the DLI, RUN the program, and be amazed.
A. Mixed character set:
1. Change memory location
2. The character set
3. To a constant
4.
5.

0).

DLIs are perhaps the most powerful feature of Atari
home computers (with the possible exception of player/missile graphics). You'll find that DLIs open a
whole new world in programming. With them, you
can double or triple the number of colors displayed
on-screen, or even display all 128 colors at once! The
difference that more colors can make in a program
is amazing. nu Maker is sure to find a permanent
place in your utility library. IIi=I

nus.

6.
18
28
38
48
58

B.

$E2

Save DLI and quit
Use graphics mode

7. 18
8. Place on Line 5
GOSUB 11888
GRAPHICS 18:POKE 788,8:GOSUB 10888
POSITION 5,1:? l16i"upper case"
POSITION 5,6:? l16i"lower case"
GOTO 58

Pulsing line:
1. Increment memory location
2. Address $101
3. Add another step
4. Change a memory location
5. A screen color
6. Graphics 0 and 8 luminance
7. To the value of another address
8.

$101

9.

Do another DLI
Change a memory location
A screen color
Graphics 0 and 8 luminance
To the value of another address

10.
11.
12.
13.

14. 709

15. Save DLI and quit

16. Use graphics mode
17. 0
18. Place on Lines 8 and 9
18 GOSUB 11888
28 GRAPHICS 8:LIST
38 GOSUB 18888
48 GOTO 48

C.

Mirror, mirror:
1. Change a memory location
2. Some other address

18 GOSUB 11888:POKE 55',8
28 D=(PEEK(561)-2)*256
38 fOR 1=0 TO 2:POKE D+I,112:NEHT I
48 fOR 1=6 TO 16:POKE D+I,2:NEHT I
58 POKE 0+3,66:A=PEEK(88):B=PEEK(8')
68 POKE 0+4,A:POKE D+5,B:S=A+B*256
78 FOR 1=8 TO 11:H=S+(11-I)*40
88 B=INT(H/256):A=X-B*256
'8 POKE 0+17+1*3,66
188 POKE D+18+I*3,A:POKE D+l'+I*3,B
118 NEXT I
128 POKE D+53,65
138 POKE D+54,8:POKE 0+55,D/256
148 POKE 568,8:POKE 561,0/256
158 GOSUB 18888
168 LIST:GOTO 158
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Listing 1.
BASIC listing.
leo MAXD=25eO:HAXS=72:Kl=1:K2=2:K3=3:K
4=4:K5=5
110 GRAPHICS Z:POKE 71e,128:POKE 70~,1
5:POKE 82,K2:POSITION 10,10:? "Initial
izing ... If-"·
120 DIM DLI~CMAXD) EXSCK2),TDS(HAXS),I
NSS(4),ATSCK2),CMP~CK3),LASSCK5),ISC20
),8CMAXD),fSC20),LSSC40),DLILSTSC250)
125 DIM PARMCIOO)
130 OPEN UKl,K4,Z,"K:":DLILSTS="8":NXP
R=Z
140 DNU"=Z:DTL=5000:RESTORE 5000
141 'OSU8 4000:DLIS=IS
142 'OSU8 4000:EXS=IS
143 'OSU8 4000:INSS=IS
144 '05U8 4000:ATS=IS
145 'OSU8 4000:CMPS=IS
146 '05U8 4000:LASS=IS
160 DNU"=DNUM+Z
170 STP=Z: LAS=Z: TDS=.... : If LEN CDLIS) +MA
XS}=MAXD THEN ? "fatal error - too Man
y DLIs!":STOP
180 STP=STP+Kl:If STP}6 THEN? "Too Ma
ny steps!!! Re-do th i s DLI.~": GOTO
170

"iii"

1~0

?

I"
210

? ..

200 ? ..

..
...'~O

'1

..

DLI Maker b Gre Anderson
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230 ? ..
~~

240 ? "DLI NUMber ";DNU";", Step ";STP
ill:"'''
250 ? "A. Change a MeMory location~"
260 ? "8. Add to a MeMory location~"
270 ? "C. IncreMent a MeMory loc.~"
280 ? "D. DecreMent a MeMory loc.~"
2~0 ? "E. Wait for horizontal sync.~"
300 H=5:GOSU8 1650:If A=-Kl THEN 1~0
305 IN5=A:lf INS=5 THEN TDSCLEN(TDS)+K
1)=DLISC8,10):GOTO 1010
310 If IN5}K2 THEN 740
320 If INS=K2 THEN ? "1Ii~Deposi1 resul1
in:";:GOTO 340
330 ? "1Ii~5elect letter to change:";
340 '05U8 1300
350 ? "A. A screen color~"
360 ? "8. The character set~"
370 ? "C. A player position~"
380 ? "D. SOMe other location~"
3~0 M=4:GOSU8 1650:TRAP 350:0N A GOTO
400,510,520,740
400 ? "1Ii~Select a color to change:";:G
OSU8 1300
410 ? "A. Player/Missle O~ ..
420 ? "B. Player/Missle 1~"
430 ? "C. Player/Missle 2~"
440 ? "D. Player/Missle 3~"
450 ? "E. Color 1~"
(Gr. 0&8 IUMinanc
460 ? "f. Color 2
e)~"

470 ? "G. Color 3

CGr. 0&8 backgrou

nd)~"

480 ? "H. Color 4 I fifth player"'''
4~0 ? "I. 8ackground CGr. 0&8 border) ~

"500

M=~:GOSU8 1650:If A=-Kl THEN 400
505 ADS=53265+A:G010 810
510 ADS=54281:GOTO 810
520 ? "1\~5elect PM to Move:";:GOSU8 13
00

ANALOG COMPUTING

? "A. Player O~"
'1 "B. Player 1~"
? "C. Player 2~"
? "D. Player 3~"
'1 "E. Missile O~"
? "f. Missile 1~1I
5~0 ? "G. Missile 2~"
600 ? "H. Missile 3~"
610 M=8:GOSU8 1650:If A=-Kl THEN 520
615 ADS=53247+A:GOTO 810
620 If B THEN 640
630? :? "Value of constant";:GOTO 650
640 ? :? "MeMory location'"
650 NEG=Z:TRAP 620:INPUT I!:If IS="X"
THEN GOSU8 2600:G010 620
655 If IS=.... AND 8=2 THEN H=ADS:RE1URN
660 If ISCK1,KH="-" THEN IS=ISCK2):NE
G=Kl
670 TRAP 40000:If ASCCIS)}47 AND ASCCI
S){58 THEN H=VALCIS):GOTO 720
680 If IS CKI , KH <> "S" THEN 620
6~0 H=Z:fOR I=K2 TO LENCIS):K=ASCCISCI
»-48:If K)~ THEN K=K-7
700 H=H*16+K:NEXT I
720 If NEG THEN H=256-H
725 If H{Z THEN 620
730 RETURN
740 8=Kl:GOSUB 620:ADS=H:lf INS{K3 THE
N 810
750 If ADS{53248 THEN 810
760 ? :? "Can't INC/DEC a Hardware reg
530
540
550
560
570
580

ister!~"

770 ? :? "HINT: INC/DEC a MeMory locat
ion, and"
780 ?.. then change the hardware regi
ster"
7~0 ?..
to the value stored in MeMory
on"
800 ?.. the next step.":GOTO 740
810 If ADS}57343 THEN? "Can't change
ROH!~":GOTO 1~0

820 If INS}K2 THEN 1000
830 If INS=K2 THEN ? "1Ii~Add:";:GOTO 85

o

840 ? "1Ii~Change to:";
850 GOSU8 1300:? "A. A constant~":H=K2
860 ? "8. The value in another MeMory"
:? ..
location~"
870 If INS=Kl AND LAS THEN? "C. The v
alue of the last step~":M=K3
880 GOSU8 1650:If A=-Kl THEN 830
885 If A=K3 THEN PH2=-1000:GOTO 1000
8~0 If A=K2 THEN ~30
~OO If ADS}53265 AND ADS{53275 AND INS
=Kl THEN GOSU8 1310:GOTO ~20
~10 8=Z:GOSUB 620:If H{Z OR H}255 THEN
? :? "Value out of range CO-255).":GO
TO UO

~20 L=LENCTDS):TDSCL+Kl)=CHRSC16~}:TDS

CL+2)=CHRSCH):PM2=H-500:GOTO ~50
B=1:GOSU8 620:K=H:PM2=H:GOSU8 1680
:K=LENCTDS)
~40 TDSCK+Kl)=CHRSC173):TDSCK+K2)=CHRS
CL):TDSCK+K3)=CHRSCH)
~50 If INS{>K2 THEN 1000
~60 1
:1 "Add this to which":B=K2:GOSU
B 620:PM3=H
~70 ?
:? "Clear carr!,l?Y+"':GET UKl,K:?
CHRSCK):If K{}78 THEN TD~CLEN(TDS)+Kl
)=CHRS (24)
~80 ? :? "illinary or BCm?B+";:GET UKl,K
:? CHRSCK):TDSCLENCTDS)+Kl)=ATSCK1+CK=
68»
~~O K=H:GOSU8 1680:K=LENCTDS):TDSCK+K1
~30

)=CHRSCIO~):TDSCK+K2)=CHRSCL):TDSCK+K3

)=CHRSCH)
1000 K=ADS:GOSUB 1680:K=LENCTDS):TDSCK
+Kl)=INSSCINS,INS}
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1805 TDS(K+K2)=CHRS(L):TDS(K+K3)=CHRS(
H)
1010 K=LEN(DLILSTS):DLILSTS(K)=CHRS(IN
S-KU:DLILSTS(K+Kl)="B":If INS=K5 THEN
1020
1012 PARM(NXPR)=ADS:NXPR=NXPR+Kl:If IN
S}K2 THEN 1020
1014 PARM(NXPR)=PM2:NXPR=NXPR+Kl:If IN
S=Kl THEN 1020
1016 PARM(NXPR)=ADS:PARM(NXPR-K2)=PM3:
NXPR=NXPR+Kl
1020 ? "~~Select:";:GOSUB 1300
1030 ? "A. Add another step to this DL
I~"

1040 ? "B. Do another DLI~"
1050 ? "C. Save this DLI & Quit~"
1060 ? liD. Re-do this DLI~"
1070 ? "E. Re-do all DLIs~"
1075 ? "X. List DLIs entered~"
1080 M=K5:LAS=LAS+(INS{K3):GOSUB 1650:
If A=-Kl THEN 1020
1085 If A=Kl THEN 180
10'0 If A=K4 THEN 170
1100 If A=K5 THEN RUN
1110 TDS(LEN(TDS)+Kl)=EXS:If A=K3 THEN
1150
1120 L=LEH(DLI$):DLI$(L+Kl)=CMPS:DLIS(
L+K2)=CHRS(ONUM-Kl):DLI$(L+K4)=CHRS(LE
NnDS»
1130 DLISCL+K5)=TOS
1140 DLILSTSCLENCDLILSTS»="AB":GOTO 1
60
1150 If DNUM=Kl THEN DLIS(K2)=DLI$(8):
GOTO 1180
1160 DLIS(LEN(DLIS)+Kl)=LASS
1180 DLISCLEN(DLI$)+Kl)=TDS:GOSUB 2000
11'0? :? "filenaMe to list DLI to";:T
RAP 11'0:INPUT IS:TRAP 1640
1200 If IS (K2 A. K2) <>":" AND IS CK3, K3) <>
":" THEN fS=I~:IS="O:":IS(K3)=fS
1210 LIST IS,10000,10'"
1220 CLOSE UKl:0PEN UKl,' Z,IS
1230 ? UKl;"11000 DIM DLI~(";LENCDLI$)
; I I ) II

1240 fOR I=Z TO INT((LEN(DLIS)-Kl)/40)
:L=I*40+K1:H=L+3':If H}LENCDLIS) THEN
H=LEN (I)LI$)
1250 ? UKl;11010+I+I;" DLIS";:If I THE
N ? UKlj"C"jLj")"j
1260 ? UKl; "=" j CHRS (34) ; DLIS CL, H) j CHRS
(34) :NEXT I
1270 ? UKl; "110'5 RETURN":? UKl; "11100 .
DATA "jDNUM;
1280 fOR I=Kl TO DNUM:? UKl;","jB(l)j:
NEXT I:? tiKI
12'0 CLOSE UKl:? :? "NEW and then":? "
ENTER "; CHRS (34) ; IS; CHR$ (34) :? " to us
e,":END
1300 POKE 85,27:? "(U";DNUM;" Stp "jST
Pj")~":RETURN

1310
1320
1330
1340
1350
1360

1~70

1380
13'0
1400
1410
1420
1430
1440
1450
1460
1470

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

a color:"j:GOSUB 1300
Black/White"
Brown/Yellow"
Orange"
Red/Orange"
Red/Pink"
Purple"
Purple-Blue"
Blue"
Blue"
Light Blue"
Turquoise"
Green-Blue"
Green"
Yellow-Green"
Orange-Green"

"~"Choose

"A.
liB.
"C.
liD.
"E,
"f.
"G,
"H.
"I.
"J,

"K.
"L.
"M.
"N.
"0.
"P,

Brown/Yellow~"
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1480 M=16:GOSUB 1650:If A=-Kl THEN 131

o

1485 H=16*(A-KU
14'0 ? "~~Select LUMinance:"j:GOSUB 13
08
1500 ? "A. 0 Very dark"
1510 ? "B. 2
"
1520 ? "C. 4
"
1530 ? "D. 6
,"
1540 ? liE. 8 {average}"
1550 ? "f. 10
"
1560 ? "G. 12
,"
1570 ? "H. 14 Very light....
1580 M=8:GOSUB 1650:If A=-Kl THEN 14'0
15'0 H=H+A+A-K2:RETURN
1640 ? :? "Error - "; PEEK U '5) ;". Try
again.":GOTO 11'0
1650 ? "Your choice?II':TRAP 40000
1660 POKE 6'4,Z:POKE 702,64:GET UKl,K:
If K=ASC("X") THEN A=-Kl:GOTO 2600
1665 A=K-64:If A{KI OR A}H THEN 1660
1670 ? CHRS(K):RETURN
1680 H=INT(K/256):L=K-H*256:RETURN
2000 ? 1I~~Select type of Display List:
~"

2005 ? "A, Standard BASIC GRAPHICS"
2010 ? "B. CustOM (self-Made) Display

List~"

2015 M=K2:GOSUB 1650:If A-Kl THEN 2000
2017 If A=K2 THEN 2100
2020 ? :TRAP 2020:? "Which GRAPHICS MO
de CO-3U "; : INPUT G
2025 If (G{Z OR G}31) OR G=16 OR (G}24
AND G(28) THEN? "Bad MOde!~":GOTO
2020
2028 RESTORE 2200+G:READ BOT,TEX,SKP:T
W=nEX{"')
2030 If TW THEN? :? "Enter 'TO' to pu
tOLl change on top":? "of text window
,'Tl' for next line,etc":?
2035 ? :? "Enter first Mode line to be
changed" :? : B (Z) =-Kl
2040 fOR I=Kl TO DNUH
2042 ? "by DLI U"'I'
2045 TRAP 2065:INPUt IS:A=VAL(IS):If A
}BOT THEN? "Lowest line = "jBOT;II!~
":GOTO 2042
2050 A=A+K4:If A=K5 THEN A=K3
2052 If A=K4 THEN A=K2
2054 A=A+K2*(A}SKP)
2055 If A{=B (l-KU THEN ? "DLIs Must b
e entered top to bOttOM!~":GOTO 2042
2060 B(I)=A:NEXT I:RETURN
2865 TRAP 2085:If IS(Kl,KU{}"T" OR N
OT TW THEN 2085
2070 A=VAL(ISCK2»:If A<Z OR A}K3 THEN
? "Text lines range frOM 0-3!~"~GOT
o 2042
2075 If A THEN A=A+K2
2080 A=A+TEX-Kl:GOTO 2055
2085 ? "Bad input!~":GOTO 2042
2100 ? :? "Enter byte of DLIST to put
each DLI:":? :B(Z)=-Kl
2110 fOR I=Kl TO ONUH:? "DLI tI"jIj
2120 TRAP 2120:INPUT A
2130 BCI)=A:NEXT I:? :TRAP 40000
2140 RETURN
2200 DATA 23,"','"
2201 DATA 1',25,'"
2202 DATA ',15,'"
2203 DATA 1',25,'"
2204 DATA 3',45,'"
2205 DATA 3',45,'"
2206 DATA 7',85,'"
2207 DATA 7',85,'"
2208 DATA 15',167,'4
220' DATA 1'1,"','4
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TOP-DOS GETS RAVE RMEWS
".. .to anyone who owns a disk drive, TOP-DOS
is a must! No disk drive user should be without.''' Peter Ellison, ROM Magazine
"TOP-DOS is great!.. .it's worth every penny."
Charles Bachand, ANALOG Computing
"TOP-DOS is one ofthe mostfriendly,full-featured and useful DOS'sfor the Atan." Eric
Clausen, ANTIC, The Atari Resource
"Really is the DOS Alari should have written."
Bob Culmer, Dallas, TX
"Excellent, powerful. A true gem ofa utility
DOS." Thomas A. Harris, Columbia, MD

Bur BEGINNERS LOVE IT TOO!

•

New TOP-DOS 1.5 with
130XE Extended Support
1050 Enhanced Density Support
"WISE" Density Control
High Speed Data Transfer
Improved Status Display
Hex-Decimal Conversion and more...

•
•

See your dealer
TOP-DOS 1.5

$29.95*

"'Suggested Retail Price

iCCLliI)iC

1058-A Marigold Court
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408-246-8325
Dealer inquiries welcomed

© 1985 ECLIPSE. TOP-DOS is a trademark 01 ECLIPSE. ATARI is a registered trademark of Atari, Inc. Prices are subject to change without notice. Direct orders add $2.00 shipping. California residents add 7% sales tax.
An advanced version is available to TOP-DOS licensees (at additional cost), which doubles the number of liles, and adds sector read, write and compare, and other teatures.

CIRCLE #110 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(E) DLI Maker
2210
2211
2212
2213
2214
2215
2217
2218
221'
2220
2221
2222
2223
2224
2228

D~T~
D~T~

1~1,~~~,~4
1~1,~~,,~4

D~T~

~5,~~~,~~~

D~T~
D~T~
D~T~
D~T~
D~T~
D~T~
D~T~
D~T~
D~T~
D~T~

continued

1~,25,'"
',15,~"
15',167,~4
15',167,~4
23,"~"~~
11,"','~~
23",~,~'~
47,"',~~~
47,~~~,"~
'5,~~~,~~~

10000 POKE 55~,Z:RE5TORE 11100:READ ON
UM
10010 D=PEEK(560)+256*PEEKC561)
10020 fOR I=Kl TO DNUM:READ B:POKE D+B
,PEEKCD+B)+128:NEXT I
10030 B=INTC~DRCDLIS)/256):A=ADRCDlI$)
-B*256:POKE 512,~:POKE 513,B
10040 POKE 54286,1~2:POKE 256,Z:POKE 5
5',3,f:RETURN

•

D~T~ 1~1,,~~,'4
D~T~ 23,~~~,~~~
222~ D~T~ 11,~~~,~~~
2230 D~T~ 1'1,'~~,~4

2231
2500
2520
2540
2560
2580

D~T~
D~T~
D~T~
D~T~
D~T~
D~T~

1~1,~~~,~4

Change,2
~dd PEEK,3

Inc~eMen1,1
Dec~eMen1,1
Wai1 fo~ nex1

line,O
LN=LN+Kl:If LN(22 THEN RETURN
? II[Mo~e]";:GET ItKl,LN:LN=Z:? "G"
i:RETURN
2600 ? "~Dli so fa~:":L"5=Z:LB=Z:LN=K2:
PN=Z
2610 L"5=L"5+Kl:? :? "Dli 1t";L"5;":":LN=L
N+Kl:GO"5UB 25~0
2615 LB=L8+Kl:LI=~"5CCDLIL"5TSCL8»:IfL
1=65 THEN 2610
2620 If LI=66 THEN? :? "RTI; P~ess a
key:";:GET ItKl,LI:RETURN
2625 RE"5TORE 2500+20*LI:RE~D L"5S~LI
2630? II "iL"5$;" ";:If NOT LI TnEN 26
25~0
25~2

~O

2635 LL=P~RMCPN):PN=PN+Kl:G0"5U82700:1
f LI(K2 THEN 26~0
2640 ? "10 "i:LL=P~RMCPN):PN=PN+Kl:IF
LL}=Z THEN? "PEEK ";LL:GOTO 2650
2642 If LL=-1000 THEN? "above "i:GOTO
2650
2645 ? LL+500;" ";
2650 If LI(K3 THEN 26~0
2655 ? :GO"5UB 25~0:?" Place ~esult i
n ";:LL=PARMCPN):PN=PN+Kl:GOSU8 2700
26'0 ? :GOSUB 25'0:GOTO 2615
2700 RE"5TORE 2720:IF LL(53248 THEN 271
8

2702 READ LC,LH,L"5S:IF NOT LC THEN 27
18
2704 If LC=Ll AND LH=-Kl THEN 2715
2706 If LL(LC OR LL}lH THEN 2702
2708 LL=LL-LC:LH=LENCLS$):lS$ClH+K1>="
":L"5SCLH+K2)="5TR$CLU
2715? l"5S;" ";:RETURN
2718? LLi" ";:RETURN
2720 D~T~ 53248,53251,H, pos. Playe~
2725 D~T~ 53252,53255,H, pos. Missile
2730 D~T~ 53266,5326~,Colo~ Playe~
2735 D~TA 53270,53274,PF colo~
2740 D~TA 54281,-1,Cha~ac1e~ se1
2745 D~TA 0,0 x
4000 CSUH=Z:IS=""
4010 READ X:IF X=-Kl THEN 4030
4015 I$CLENCI$)+Kl)=CHR$CX)
4020 CSUM=C"5UM+X:GOTO 4010
4030 RE~D X:IF XOCSUM+DTl THEN? "Da1
a e~~o~ in line "t'DTL:"5TOP
4840 DTL=DTL+K5:R TURN
5000 D~TA 72,173,0,1,238,0,1,141,10,21
2,-1,5848
5005 D~TA 104,64,-1,5173
5010 D~TA 141,141,238,206,-1,5736
5015 D~TA 216,248,-1,547~
5020 D~TA 201,32,208,-1,5461
5025 D~TA 16~,0,141,0,l,-l,5336
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CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 14)
100

DAT~ "2,21~,132,74,412,24',14,838
,42,820,26,12,254,~06,711,5701
1'0 D~T~ 38~,266,217,573,231,155,820,6
21,486,468,55~,5'3,836,~8~,~01,8104
330 DATA 855,806,~00,486,650,557,330,5
30,18~,1~7,205,213,72~,763,11,,752~

480 DATA 268,844,584,100,14,313,658,66

5,672,67~,83,~1,,~,7,,5~5,5744
DAT~ 107,115,7'3,410,778,~88,23,45

615

~5~5:A~~52~~~3~~~i~~~7~:~4r:?8g:~:5,al

4 Ll,a,356,11',57',855,'81,438,7102
8~0 DATA 4",167,208,6'0,500,18,127,22
1,644,618,226,57,705,317,313,5310
1014 D~T~ 302,'65,40,308,667,734,485,5
7~,542,820,686,677,77,353,63,72~8
643,303,703,62~,624,6~7,861,
86~,737,701,565,33,8~6,~27,~'6,10184

1130 DATA
12~0

DAT~

476~520~238L187173015401372,

1580

DAT~

4641"lL280L717L712L435L28,3

670,616,351,2~6,2~1,200,3
0,3 5,6 12
1440 DATA 172,802,71~,'6~,806,87,158,1
4~,~62,~66,~70,22,1,7,435,7225
62,672,704,~8 ,52~,~10,5~,,~3~,~3L3

2028 DATA 648,'45,75,7'6,337,617,547,1
1,61,,5~3,402,24,,246,716,457,7258

2085 DATA 581,681,34',86,'3',788,32',4
61,241,465,47~,481,507,50~,322,7218
220~ DATA 332,315,317,464,244,315,317,

344,341,348,341,343,358,360,324,5063
2228 DATA 347,344,317,31',704,567,406,
384,133,402,415,6,,55~,722,4'7,6185

2625 DATA 3'3,765,224,734,635,82,685,1
75,705,'21,244,466,7'2,540,805,8166
2716 DATA ~86,25,3'0,56,78,705,'44,143
L843,360,480,422,188,87~,752,7251
~010 DAT~ 633,62,300,584,443,~11,4~3,~
41,352,471~

•
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5~OST ONLY

by Tom Hudson
Want to have some fun with math? Back in high
school, if someone had uttered the words fun and
math in the same sentence, I would have said they
were crazy. With algebra grades hovering in the "D"
range, the last thing I wanted to have "fun" with was
math.
All that changed in 1983. Manning the ANALOG
Computing booth at the West Coast Computer Faire,
I happened to notice that the booth next to ANALOG's was festooned with a multitude of stunning
computer graphics posters. Little did I know what was
behind these images.
At one break in the show, I walked over to see what
they were selling. Besides the posters, they had a
book entitled The Fractal Geometry of Nature, writANALOG COMPUTING

GRAPHICS

ten by Benoit B. Mandelbrot. Inside were diagrams
and incredible color computer graphics illustrations
(similar to the posters decorating the booth), along
with instructions on how to generate them-I bought
it on the spot.
Almost three years later, I still can't understand half
ofthe material in the book (my high school hatred
for advanced mathematics prevented me from taking calculus), but the parts I have deciphered have
proved to be worth the price of the book. This article is only one extremely small part of the book, implemented on the Atari 520ST.
The what set?
Many readers may have heard of the word fractal
before. Coined by Benoit Mandelbrot, this term is the
name of a new branch of geometry, which can be
(continued on next page)
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used to describe natural phenomena that cannot be
easily described by other means.
The Mandelbrot set (termed a fl (mu) map in the
Fractal Geometry of Nature, page 188), is a set of
"complex" numbers (numbers with a "real" and an
"imaginary" part).
Figure 1 shows the computer-graphics representation of the entire Mandelbrot set, as created on the
ST. In Figure 1, the real number component runs
horizontally (the corresponding values are labeled
along the bottom), and the imaginary number component runs verticaily (with the values labeled along
the left side).
The thing that makes the numbers in the Mandelbrot set unique is that most values, when a particular operation is performed repeatedly upon them,
quickly grow larger and larger, moving toward infinity.

Figure 1.

The values in the Mandelbrot set, on the other
hand, never grow larger than 2. These points are
represented in computer-graphic form by black
points. Computer graphics would get rather boring
if we just had black and white points, so we count
the number of times each complex number has the
operation performed on it before its value exceeds
2, and change that count into a color. Points that exceed the limit of 2 quickly are colored violet; those
that take a long time to exceed the limit are colored
red. The intermediate points are colored from blue
to green to yellow.
I'm not going to go into the complex mathematics
required to generate the Mandelbrot set-most readers wouldn't really understand it, and knowledge of
the process is not essential to the use of the program.
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If you're seriously interested in the algorithm, I suggest that you get a copy of the August, 1985 Scientific American magazine. The "Computer Recreations" column, written by A.K. Dewdney, has an
in-depth discussion of the generation of the Mandelbrot set. I. am indebted to Mr. Dewdney, because
without his column, this program would not exist.
His column is fascinating reading and is accompanied by some beautiful computer-generated fractal
images.
The program.
The Mandelbrot set program accompanying this
article was written in Digital Research C on the
520ST and only operates in the ST's low-resolution,
16-color graphics mode. It can be converted to other
implementations of C-or even BASIC and LOGOwith a little effort. To use the program in C, you must
have the bindings for the standard BIOS calls (available on the ANALOG Computing TCS) and floatingpoint capability. The BIOS calls are documented in
the Atari "Hitchhiker's Guide to the BIOS".
The program allows you to look at any portion of
the Mandelbrot set, at any magnification, and any
aspect ratio. Since parts of the set are circular, the
program will (optionally) automatically scale the imaginary Y-axis so that the circular areas aren't distorted by the screen's nonsquare dimensions.
In order to determine which points lie within the
magical Mandelbrot set area, the program performs
a calculation a certain number of times, specified by
the user. This allows you to generate "quickie" maps
of the set with low repetitions, or detailed maps with
high repetition values.
After generating each fractal image, the program
can save the image to disk in a picture file called
FRACTAL.PI1, which may be viewed with Batteries
Included's DEGAS art program or the SHOPIC,PRG
program found in'CompuServe's Atari Special Interest
Group's data library.
The program has several points of interest:

The 16-value table PALETTE contains the sixteen 2-byte words of data representing the colors
used in the fractal map image. The first value,
707, is the color violet (7 red, a green, 7 blue);
the last ODD, or black, for the points in the Mandelbrot set. See the ST Color Palette on page 72
of this issue, which lets you pick the colors for
this table.
The COFSET array, sixteen words of data, is
a special table used to change the GEM color
numbers to the proper ST system color values.
ANALOG COMPUTING

For some reason, the designers of GEM chose to
change the order of the pixel values; this table
allows the program to plot the pixels in the proper order, so that the color palette numbers correspond to those of the pixels.

Figure 2.

After initializing, the "Input map parameters"
section accepts values from the keyboaTd for plotting the map. This routine uses the getflt() function to accept the number from the keyboard and
convert it into floating-point format. The program doesn't need to test for data entry errorsthe getflt routine masks all input to verify that
it's numeric.
Actual processing of the map is done by the
short program loop labeled "Process the pixel
map," which performs the fractal algorithm on
each of the 64,000 pixels on the screen, until the
complex number exceeds 2 or the count exceeds
the user-defined limit. The pixel color is calculated, and the pixel plotted. If a key is pressed
(BCONSTAT) , the map plot is aborted.
After the plot is complete, the program waits
for a key to be pressed. If the key is a RETURN,
the program returns to the GEM desktop. If the
key is the function key, Fl, the picture is saved
to disk and the program exits to the desktop, so
that you can rename the FRACTAL.PIl file or
copy it to another disk. Note: be sure, beforehand, that your disk has enough room to save
the file. Otherwise, it may not be WTitten properly. Each fractal picture file requires 32034 bytes
of disk space.
The file format is quite simple. The first 2 bytes
are an integer value indicating the resolution of
ANALOG COMPUTING

the pictme-O for low resolution, 1 for medium resolution and 2 for monochrome. In this
case, the header is the variable lawhead, set to
a for low resolution.
The next part of the file is the color palette for
the pictme, 32 bytes long, made up of sixteen
2-byte integers. This program simply writes the
palette table to disk.
The last part of the file is a 32000-byte block
made up of the actual pictille data, written from
the system's screen RAM.
Pressing any other key will return you to the
coordinate entry stage for a new plot.
The functions print, prompt and crIf are functions which are used to print messages to the
screen.
The yesno function waits for a Y or N response
from the keyboard, retmning a 1 or 0, respectively. No other keys are accepted.
The getflt routine is a handy function which
allows bug-free entry of numeric values. It will
only allow numerals, the decimal point and minus sign (hyphen) to be entered. The hyphen
must be the first character, if used, and the decimal point may only be entered once. This can
limit the necessity of error-checking in the main
program. Due to the natille of some floatingpoint routines, values retmned may be subject
to truncation error (3.00001 could be rounded

Figure 3.
to 3.000015, for example). However, this is usually of little consequence.
Exploring the map.
In order to demonstrate the abilities of this program, I have provided five sample fractal pictilles,
shown in Figures 2 through 6. Each of these pictilles
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shows a magnified view of the previous one; Figure
3 is a magnified view of the portion indicated by a
box in Figure 2, and so on. As you can see, Figure
6 is a miniscule portion of Figure 2, and yet it contains even more detailed structures-which may be
further magnified!
This is the fascinating property of the fractal: you
may look closer and closer, even under infinite magnification, and more and more complex detail will
come into view. I don't know the limits of this program as far as magnification is concerned-it's lirnited only by the precision of the floating-point math
package you're using.

satisfactory images. You can, however, experiment,
trying your own imaginary axis range values by answering N to the autoscale prompt.

Figure 5.
Photo
Number

Real
Center

Real
Width

Imaginary
Center

Imaginary
Width

Iteration
Limit

2

- .75

3.25

0

(Auto)

100

3

-1

.25

.32

(Auto)

100

4

-1

.0583

.29

(Auto)

100

5

- .9786

.01166

.27317

(Auto)

100

6

- .97889

.000583

.2728785

(Auto)

100

./

Table 1.
Figure 4.

To view a particular portion of the map, you must
enter the real and imaginary coordinates of the point
you wish to look at, the real number range (and, optionally, the imaginary number range), and the iteration limit (the number of times to perform the
mathematical function on each point of the map).
Low iteration values allow the map to be drawn faster,
but lose accuracy. Mr. Dewdney's article suggests a
limit of 1000, but I have found that a limit of 100
produces satisfactory results without taxing your patience.
The real and imaginary coordinate reference points
may be found on Figure 1, the entire Mandelbrot set
map, and the values used to generate the images in
Figures 2 through 6 are listed in Table 1.
After entering the real number center and range,
you must enter the imaginary number center. You
then have the option of having the computer autoscale the imaginary Y-axis for you. I suggest that you
have the computer do this, as it produces the most
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Figure 6.

As I mentioned earlier, a good iteration limit for
most maps is 100. The average map generated with
this value takes from 20 to 45 minutes to generate.
ANALOG COMPUTING

If you want to get more detail in close-up images,
try larger iteration counts, up to 1000 (or even higher,
if you aren't in a hurry). The higher iteration counts
will only slow things down on points near the Mandelbrat set area (the black points on Figures 1 through
6).

I've found it to be an awe-inspiring experience to
look ever more closely at the filaments of the Mandelbrot set, revealing more and more detail the farther I go. One thing is for sure-it'll take you a while
to explore every nook and cramlY of the Mandelbrot
set.
Perhaps an eternity. 1rI
References:
Mandelbrot, Benoit B., The Fractal Geometry of
Nature. W.H. Freeman & Company, 1982, ISBN
0-7167-1186-9.
Dewdney, A.K., "Computer Recreations," Scientific
American, August 1985, pp. 16-20.

MainO

{

float ge1f110

j

in1 i.l_intin[111.1_out[571.

gr_l.gr_2.gr_~.gr_4.1_ptsin[201.

count.cliMit,xp.yp,cdivfacj

float x.y.xs.xe.xstep.ys.ye.ystep.at,bt.az,bz,
ac.bc.Size,tsiz.rrange.irangej

1* Start the prograM! *1
appl_initOj
handle=graf_handlec&gr_l.&gr_2,&gr_~,&gr_4)j

/* open workstation *1
for Ci = 0; i < 10j i ...... )
l_intin£il = 1;
l_intinUOl = 2j
v_opnvwkCl_intin, &handle. l_out)j
v_hide_cChandle)j
for Ci=Oj i <16j i ...... )
Oldpal[il = setcolorCi,-l)j
slphys=physbaseC)j
vSM-typechandle.1)j

1* Main prograM loop */
Listing 1.
C listing.
/*

1*

/*

PraC1al Handelbro1 se1 genera10r
by TOM Hudson
Copyright 1'85 ANALOG COMputing

Uinclude "portab.h"
extern
extern
ex1ern
extern
ex1ern
extern
extern

double sqr1C)j
long bconinC)j
long physbaseC);
long f_createC)j
long f_openC)j
long f_closeC)j
long f_writeC)j

int contrl[121,intin[1281,ptsin[1281,
intout[1281,ptsou1[1281,handle,
whand,chstat,wchar,alldone,pcolor.
asca,oldpal[161.plot[21j

alldone=O;
whileCalldone == 0)
{

*1

*/
*/

v_clrwkChandle);
setpalleteColdpal)j

1* Input Map paraMeters */
crlfOj
proMptC"Real nUMber center");
xs=getfl to;
proMptC"Real nUMber range");
rrange=getfltC);
xs=xs-rrange/2;
xe=xs"rrange;
xstep=Cxe-xs)/~l';

crlf 0 j
proMptC"IMaginary nUMber center");
ys=get fl to;
proMPtC"Autoscale IMaginary axis CY/N)'!");
asca=yesno 0 ;
ifCasca == 0)
{

in1 lowhead = OJ
/* Define fractal Map colors */
int palette[161 =

{

OX0707.0x0507.0xO~07.0x0007.
OXOO~7,Ox0057,Ox0075,Ox0072.
OX0070.0xO~70.0x0570,Ox0770,
OX0750.0x07~O.Ox0700,OxOOOO

}j

static iot cofset£16l =

{

0.2.~.6.4.7.5.8.'.10,11,14,12.15.1~,1
}j

double sqin.sqoutj
long fhand,lchar,slphysj
char deciMal£201;

1* Main processing routine */
ANALOG COMPUTING

proMP1c"IMaginary nUMber range");
irange=getfltO;
ys=ys-irange/2j
~e=ys"'irange;

else
{

ys=ys-Crrange*.77)/2;
~e=ys"rrange*.77;

ystep=Cye-ys)/l";
crlfO;
prOMpt C"Iterat i on Ii Mi t") ;
cliMit=getfltC)'
cdivfac=cliMit/16;
v_clrwkChandle);
setpalleteCpalette);
/* Process the pixel Map! */
xp=O;
forCx=xs;
{

XP<~20;

x=x ..xstep,xp.....)
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yp=I";
for(y=ys; yp > -1;

y=y+ys~ep,yp--)

(

az=O; bz=O; ac=x; bc=y;

~g~~~~~~o~~~e<9~liMi~) && (size < 2»
~~=az*az-bz*bZ; b~=az*bz*2; az=a~+ac; bZ=b~+bC;
~siz=az*az+bz*bz;

int exit,yorn;
exit = -1;
w~i1e (exit

print(UNo").
eXi~ = 0;

~~~~1~~~~i(sqin);

}

size=Sqou~;

count++;

else
if [(yorn == OXOOS,) II (yorn

}

pcolor=coun~/cdivfac;

vs"-color(handle,cofse~lpcolor]);
plot[O]=xp; pIO~[1]=YP; v_PMarker[handle,I,Plo~);
chstat=bcons~a~(2);

(

! = 0)

(chs~a~

JP = 329; yp = -1;

5

)

seturn(exit);

1* Accept floating-point nUMber */

)

poat

}

1* Hap done,

wai~

chstat=O;

while(chs~at

for key *1

== 9)

chs~a~=bcons~at(2);

Ichar = bconin(Z);
wchar = IChar & OXOOff;

1* Check for RETURN *1
if(wchar == 9x009d)

getfl~O

int i,ge~fx,inc~,negct,decc~,decfnd;
float work,Mfac,innuM;
static in~ fltwkI20];
c_conout('?');
negct=O;
decct-::O;
inct=9;
getfx=O;
W~ile(getfx == 0)
ChStit=O;

(

== 0)
chs1at=bconstat[Z);
Icha' = bconin(Z);

whil~(chstat

alldone=l;
)

else

1* Check for function key fl *1

r~~~~c~a:c~~ro~o:~grf~! [inc~

(

fhand=f_crea~e(&"frac~al.pil",O);

if (fhand >= 0)
(

(

whand=fhand;
resolu~ion

1 ecct =o;
else
i [f I tWk [inct]

flag (1 word) *1

1

f_wri~e(whand,ZL,&loVhead);

1* Write color

palet~e

(16 words) *1

f_Wri~e(Whand,3ZL,&pale~te);

1* Write picture data (32009 bytes) *1

negct=O;
)>
else
if(wchar == OXOOOd)
(

if[[inc~-decct-negct)

f_write[whand,3Z000L,slphys);
f_close(whand);
alldone=1;
}}

(

~e"tfx=l;

)

workstation. *1

~he

> 0)

crlfO;
fltwklinct] = -1;

}

1* Close

> 0»

(

c_c ,J nout (8) ;
c_c mout (32);
c_c'lnout (8) ;
inc 1--;
if ( f Itwk [inct]

if(lchar == Ox003bOOOO)

1* Hrite

Oxe07")

(

printtllYesllJj
xit =1;

i Hpcolor > 15)
pcolor=IS;
if

< 0)

vorn = bconin(Z);
11 (yorn == 9x094e) II (yorn -- Ox006e»

i Hinct
(

< 1"

< OX003a»

i([(WChar > Ox80Zf) && (wchar

v_clsvwk(handle);
setpallete(oldpal);

f I tl/k li nc~] =wchar-48;
inc t++;
c_conout(wchar);

appl_exitO;
_exit(O);

}

else
il(WChar == 8x802d) &to (negct

1* Print string wI CR & Lf *1

negct++;

print(string)
char *string;

s_conOU~(WChar);

0))

fltwklinc~]=";

inct++;

(

c_conws[string);
crlfO;

else
if([lfchar == Ox002e) && Cdecct == 8))

}

(

dec

1* Print string (no CR/Lf) *1
proMPt(string)
char *string;

c_conws(string);
}
Outpu~

CR/Lf to screen *1

crl f 0
(

c_conou~

(3);

~_conout UO)

;

1* Accept YIN response *1

r.~++;

it [dllC fnd == 0)

fl1uklinctl='8;
in(1!++j

c_c unout Cwchar);

(

1*

0) && Cinc~

}

inr. IM=innu"*10;
~nr 'JM= innuM+ fl twk [i] ;

/

epe

dec fn,,::8;
innuM::O;
Mfac = 10;
f~r(i::n; Hinct; i++)
if(fl~wk[i]

(

work=fltwkli] ;
work=work/Mfac;
innuM=innuM+work;
~fac=Mfac * 10;

== '8)

}}
ifCnegct == U
innUM
-innUMj

1ecfnd = I;
else
ipfl"tWkCi]

< 10)

--I

=

~eturn'innUM);

yesno 0
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Disk
Copy
by William W. Tan
If you're like me, and own just one disk drive, you
probably find backing up your disks a boring, timeconsuming task with few rewards. If you own a
48/64K machine, Brian Moriarty's The Black Rabbit (ANALOG Computing, issue 9) is one of the better copy programs, but if you're an owner of Atari's
new 130XE, there is a better way.
130XE Disk Copy allows you to back up any singledensity disk at machine language speed right from
BASIC, without having to reboot or go to DOS. In
addition, the program takes advantage of the 130XE's
extra memory, allowing you to back up the disk in
just one read/write pass. The program will work with
any 130XE with DOS and BASIC installed.
How it works.
The program itself is very short and needs little
explanation. Lines 100-150 initialize the program, and
prompt the user when it's time to swap disks. Lines
170-190 contain the data statements for the assembly language routine.
Line 160 is the bulk of the program. The USR statement calls the disk I/O routine stored in page 6. Its
parameters are the command (82 = read, 87 = write),
ANALOG COMPUTING

the first sector, the number of sectors and the buffer
location. The routine will then either read from the
disk -to the buffer, or write from the buffer to the disk.
The POKEs into location 54017 tell the computer
to use its "extra" memory, which is distributed as four
16K banks, and is accessed through a window at
$4000 to $7FFF. A complete description of how to
access this memory is contained in your 130XE owner's manual.
Operation of the program is very simple. It will ask
for the source disk, which you insert into drive 1.
After you press START, the entire disk will be read
into memory.
It will then ask for the destination disk. Insert a
blank disk into drive 1 and press START. The disk
will be formatted and a copy of your source disk
made. When the screen clears, you're done and can
return to what you were doing. &=I

William W Tan is a computer science student in
Berkeley, California. He's had an Atari 800 for five
years and recently got a 130XE. He enjoys computer
applications in sports and helping others understand
computers.
(Listing starts on page 35)
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.MODEM

OWNERS:
Tired of Text?
Go for
Graphics!

A run-ol-the mill

GCP: the only online
service combining interactivei~:::Jij~~
graphics with electronic mail,
downloads, AND games!

~~t::::;J online service.

What is an online service?
An online service consists of a large, multiuser computer which
your computer can access through the telephone lines. Since
many people can access it at one time, you can interact and
exchange information with other computer owners.

choices, in full color graphics. You select and place the items by
using your joystick.
In the combat phase, your screen shows the status of your
tank, ~he 1 mile area around your tank (only a part of the larger
battlefield), and any enemy tanks inside that area.

How is GCP different from other online services?

What equipment do I need?

All other online services are out-growths of business information
services. GCP was designed from the ground up to be a service
for home computer owners. This means that GCP is easy to learn
and fun to use. You can do everything you want with the joystick
and function keys on your computer.
In order to provide all these capabilities, we have implemented
the entire system using full color graphics. GCP is set up as a
City, with buildings for the Post Office, GCP of1ices, Games and
other services. You, and the other customers, are figures which
you move around in the City with your joystick.

GCP supports any member of the 8 bit Atari line with 48K of
memory. You will also need a disk drive and a modem. We
support all the available modems for the AtarL

You mean the City is shown on my TV screen?
Yes, indeed. Not only the City, but the inside of the buildings and
the games are shown on your screen in full color graphics.
Additionally, the other customers are shown on your screen as
they move around the City and buildings.

Isn't it slow downloading the graphics?
No, because we do not download the graphics. All the pictures of
the City, buildings and games are supplied on disk. When you go
from one building to another, the graphics are accessed at disk
drive speeds.

Do , need special software?
Yes, very special. But don't worry, we provide it with your
signup.

Can I download public domain programs?
Yes, GCP has a public domain archive in its Post Office with
about a Megabyte of Atari programs you can download.

How much does it cost?
The signup kit includes the software and documentation you need,
plus 5 free hours at standard rates. This kit costs $30. After the
free hours are used up, the standard rates are $6 per hour
(weekday evenings after 6pm local time and all day Saturday and
Sunday) for either 300 or 1200 baud access. Daytime hours
during the week are $15/hour.

Is it a long distance call?
Not from most U.S. cities. GCP is accessed through Tymnet,
a national data service with over 500 locations in the U.S. The
Tymnet charges are included in the standard rates, so you don't
have to worry about add-on charges.

How do I sign up?
Just fill out the information requested below and send it to us
with your credit card number or check/ money order. For faster
response, call us at:
(717) 848-2660 (VOICE)
and give us your logon name, password and credit card number
over the phone.
Logon name (letters/numbers only)
[hint: keep it short)
Choices:
1st

What games do you have?
At the moment, we have BioWar, CyberTank and CyberShip.
Lords of Space is under development and may be done by the
time you read this. All the games are played online against other
customers, so you are matching wits with humans from all over
the country.
BioWar is a multi-player adaptation of Conway's game of Life.
Each player has a cell colony which he tries to expand, often at
the expense of the other players, while contending with the
problems of under- and over-population.
CyberTank and CyberShip are tactical design and combat games
set on the CyberWorld, an artificial battleground for cybernetic
machines. You design your own tank or ship and battle it out
with up to 15 other players on a scrolling map.

Do the games use graphics also?
Extensively. For example, in CyberTank, when you design your
tank, the hull is shown on the screen, as are all the equipment

2nd
3rd
Password (must be 6-10 chars):
I

t

I

I

filD
•

GAMES

COMPUTERS

PLAY, INC.

112 East Market Street, York, PA 17401
717-848-2660 (VOICE)

CIRCLE #112 ON READER SERVICE CARD

lEI 130XE Disk Copy

continued

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

;Equat~:s

;

100 GR~PHICS Z:SETCOLOR 2,Z,Z:? I I B~CK
UP 110)CE
by WilliaM W. Tan":?
110 FOR 1=1600 TO 1664:RE~D ~:POKE I,~
:NE)CT I:B=256*CPEEKC145l+1l:M=54017
120 ? "INSERT SOURCE DISK, PRESS ST~RT
":C=82:GOSUB 140
130 ? :? "INSERT DESTIN~TION DISK, PRE
SS ST~RT":C=80:GOSUB 140:GR~PHICS Z:EN

TEMPLO
TEMPHI
DCOMND
DBUfLO
DBUfHI

SCB
SCC
S0302
S0304
S0305

DSKINU

S030B
SE453
*=

D

140 If PEEKC5327'l{>6 THEN 140
150 If C=80 THEN XIO 254,tU,z,Z,"D:"
160 POKE M,253:)c=USRCI600,C,1,220,Bl:f
OR I=Z TO 3:POKE M,225+4*I:X=USRC1600,
C,221+125*I,125,16384):NE)CT I:RETURN
170 DAT~ 104,104,104,141,2,3,104,141,1
1,3,104,141,10,3,104,133,204,104,133,2
03,104,141,5,3,104
180 DAT~ 141,4,3,32,83,228,173,4,3,24,
105,128,141,4,3,173,5,3,105,0,141,5,3,
238,10,3,208,3,233,11,3
1'0 D~T~ 1'8,203,208,224,1'8,204,16,22
0,'6

•

S030~

D~U)cl
D~U)c2

;sector count
;disk COMMand
; disk buffer
;sector nUMber
;disk SIO routine

S0640
;throw away

PL~
PL~
PL~

SU DCOMND

;save COMMand

SU

;save 1st sector

PL~

PL~
ST~
PL~

D~U)c2
D~U)cl

SU TEMPHI
PLA
SU DBUfHI
PL~

;save sector cnt
;save buffer pntr

SU DBUfLO
L.OOP

CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 14)

JSR DSKINV
lD~

DBUfLO

~DC
ST~
lD~
~DC
ST~

tl128
DBUfLO
DBUfHI
tlO
DBUfHI

CLC
100 DAT~ 3",7'5,3'5,312,826,435,4'5,7
01,'1,657,5108

•
Listing 2.
Assembly listing.

.,

COUNT

; DISK I/O SUBROUTINE
; by WilliaM W. Tan

iX=USRC1600,COMND,ST~RT,LENGTH,BUffERl

The Exciting New 8T
Computers Are Here...
And We Have Them!
Call for the latest info and current prices on Ihis
exciting new computer. We stock all available
software for the ST series as well as the very best
"Serious Software" for the older Alari computers.
Call or write for our FREE CATALOG and flyers.
M.e. and VISA gladly accepted.
Toll Free 800-782-7007 (Oregon 479-9516)

Remember... When you're tired of
just playing games, think of us...
Our name says it all:

•

;increMent buffer

INC D~mU
BNE COUNT
INC D~U)(2

;increMent sector

DEC
BNE
DEC
BPL
RTS

;decreMent count

TEMPLO
LOOP
TEMPHI
LOOP

;all done

Presenting the

~

ATARI

Al:E8[]
Cartridge

ATTENTION PARENTS!
~

ATARI

Amiable Computer Enhancements™
NOW!! Have 80 BEAUTIFUL columns for
your LETTER PERFECT and BASIC programs l Great on TVs &Monitors! For ALL
400/600/800/130 Reg/XL/XEs with Min. of
48K. Please specify model. Send $49.95
(Mich. Res. add 4% tax) + $2.50 postage
(Cert. Check or M/O). Money Back Guarantee. For more info call: (517) 394-2412.
Quantity
Discounts!

TNT COMPUTING

P.o. Box 443
Holt, Mich 48842

837 NE 6th St.-Grants Pan, OR 97526

Atari Corp.TM, LJK Enterprises ™
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;get sector

Announcing a new series of inexpensive disks designed byeducators-especially for children!
TINY TOTS - A collection of eighl programs enlivened by
sound and graphics [0 help your pre-schooler learn letters and
numbers.
LITTLE FOLKS
Eight fun-filled activities for age five to
s~ven. Beginning spelling, math skills stressed.
SMALL FRY - For the seven- to nine-year·old child. Intra·
duces mulliplication. Includes word games, two-player games.
logic development activities.
THAT'S LIFE - A full length, non-violent, multiple player
game the whole family can enjoy. Go to college, choose a ca·
reer, get married, raise a family. Deal with the crises of everyday living. Requires 48K.
SPANISH PRETERITE - A workbook-type set of drills on
past tense verbs in Spanish.
DOCUMENTATION INCLUDED
Only 512 per disk POSTPAID.
Send check or money order to:

ATHENA SOFTWARE
po. Box 2788

Turlock,

CA 95381-2788

Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
(Calif. residents, add 6% tax.)

CIRCLE #115 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Digitize your picture Wit
the perfect hardware/software
combination: COMPUTER EYES
and MAGNIPRINT 11.+
COMPUTER EYES, capture software an
MAGNIPRINT 11+
96
Only .....

SII4

COMPUTER EYESIMAGNIPRINT C~mera System

A complete ready to run system for those without access t?
video equipment. This system includes Computer Eyes, Magnlprint /I + . a high quality Bf\},j video camera, and a 10 ft coaxial

cable with appropriate connectors. Only SZ99.95
COMPUTER EYES alone Iwith capture and display software
onlyl S99.95
Computer Eyes lets you take any form of video input and

Tir~d of low-quality m~chanical sounding
Now you can mak~ any Atar; sp~ak in your own "oic~
of four ton~ sound? Now any Atari can play a whol~ OfCh~stra
compl~t~ wIth ~ singing chOir. "Th~ PM rot" digital sound synth~siz~r
syst~m f~ts you do all this and much mor~.
How It works - "Th~ Parrot" syst~m pflJ9S j~tO your joystick port and
I~ts you r~cord pur~ digital sound frc:n your st~r~o. TV, microphon~, or
any oth~r sound sourc~. Th~ sp~cjat Parrot so'twar~ I~ts you play back
thiS hIgh quality sound on any Arari syst~m With no sp~cial hardwar~
nttd~d.lt~v~n I~ts you put thiS unbelievable sound right Into your own
programs, thar Will run on anyone's Aran. l[ also includes digital
stQll~n(er softwar~ that lets you turn your Atari into a synthesizer
comparable to those ((sting rhousands at dollars. Turn any narural
sound Into a mUSICal Instrument. or desiCJn your own custom sounds.
Imagine playmg a song With rhe sounds of a dog's bark, a chln~se gong,
a car's honk. your own VOIce, or anything your Imagma[lon can com~
up With It turm your keyboard Into an orgim and rers you Instantly
sWI[ch between up to nine different dIgital sounds. each Wlrh three full
octaves of r,D1es Recording (lme vilnt's depending on available memory
and quality level deSlfed You've got [Q hear It [Q believe ItffH
THE PARROT dIgital Inpur harOware and playbaCk/synthesizer software WIth sample sounds and demos

"OIC~ outpUt
Tir~d

save. it as a high·resolution graphics screen. "rbu can use
a video camera. VCR, TV output, video disk, other computers, etc. Now you can capture your picture. your
friends or any video image and show it on an Atari
computer. Computer Eyes is an innovative slow scan
device that connects between any standard video source
and your Atari computer lsee the review in A.N.A.L.O.G.
magazine).
• Do a complete Hi-Res scan in under 6 seconds
• Unique multi-scan mode provides realistic grey scale
images in 24 seconds, and up for more detail scans.
• Full one-year warranty on parts and labor
• Plugs into your Atari joystick ports and uses a
standard video phono plug

"Magniprint II is a versatile and powerful program which will meet most,
. if nut all your print outl needs."·

ANALOG MI\GAZINE

The piUS is in the shading - now Magniprint lets you print the highest quality reproductions of
your screens available anywhere. It lets you choose the shading you want for the different colors
and shades on the screen. It allows you to adjust the shades while your picture is displayed on the
screen. so what you see is what you get. Magniprint prints the shades on your standard printer
and paper by using specially designed dot patterns, yielding better looking output than you get
on your screen.
This new feature is perfect for printing pictures from Koala Pad. Touch Tablet, Micro Illustrator,
and others. It will amaze you when you print pictures from Computer Eyes or Strip Poker.

Now anyone can create the kind of graphics seen in this
ad. When Computer Eyes is combined with Magniprint
11+ •you get unique capabilities that no other system can

offer.
• Print your pictures in up to 19 different sizes. including
poster sizes several feet across
• Print pictures with full shading for a level of realism
even better than your TV screen
• Take your Computer Eyes images and modify them
\tVtth your Koala Pad, Atari Touch Tablet. Micro
Illustrator program. or Magniprint's special touch·up
feature
• \.Vt>rks with Epson. Gemini. Panasonic, NEC, (itoh,
and other compatible dot·matrix printerslB50 interface
or equivalent requiredl
• Supports all Magniprint II + features

Exciting, Educational, Fun. Letterman's like a computeriied
Hangman Game with mUltiple skili levels, hints on request.
optional time limits, 400 built-in words, and the ability to add
your own. Automatically tracks up to 9 players. Lively animation, coiorful graphics, amusing sound effeas. Second
Prize Winner in the Atari Star Awards ... ONLY 124.95

AT LAST A UTILITY THAT DOES IT ALlI Scans & Analyses ALL
Atari programs. Works on programs stored on: Disk, Car-

tridge, or directly from memory • Co"nverts compiex
machine language into readable assembler • Transforms

BOOK I

+

DISK: {The Originall Thoroughly explains the techniques

used by advanced software pirates, and the copy protection methods
used to stop them. It offers clear and understandable explanations
sophistic~ned enough for software writers of any scale yet easy
enough for a beginner just wanting to learn more about Atarj<!l com·

puters. A M!.!SI..REtill FOR ALL ATARf!> OWNERS.
BOOK INCLUDES: • Duplicate sectoring· Custom disk formatting.
Creating ~BAD" sectors. Hardware data keys· legal protection like
copyrights, trade secrets, patents'. Protecting BASIC programs· Selfmodifying Code. ROM + EPP.0!v"cartridges • Hidden serial numbers
• Self-destruaing programs • Freeware • Misassigned sectoring •
Much, much more.
DISK INCLUDES: • Directory mover • VTaC scannF~r • Duplicate
sector finder· Sector mover· Bad sector writer· Sector data displayer
• Autorun builder. Other useful programs.
This comprehensive book and disk package should not be confused
with low quality imitations offered elsewhere.
BOOK II + DISK II: Adysmced Software Protection. This all new sequel
starts where the highly acclaimed ~ leaves off.~ is the most
up-to-date resource available for the Atarf!l owner. Includes reviews
and explanations of products such as: The Happy Enhancement* ~
~* The scanalyzer* ~* The Pill* and ~ * &
many others.
Book II: Tells you specifically what they copy; what they won't, how
they are used. and the details of how they work. 6QQ.kl1 also includes
such topiCS as: • Transmitting protected programs. Copying disks with
more than 19 sectorsltrack.lncludes the newest protection methods by
companies like Synapse* AND Electronic Arts* • Data encryption.
Phreaking methods • Program worms. logic I:xJmbs • Bank-select
cartridges· Random access codes· New trends in software law •
Sample BASIC + Assembler programs. On-line security. And much

ANY Atari BASIC program into listable, modifyable BASIC.
Changes a 4, B, or 16K cartridge into a binary load file and
source file that you can "iew and change using regular Atari
assembler.• Clearly shows proteaion techniques such as:
BAD SECTORS, BAD DATA MARKS, DUPUCATE SECTORS
and FORCED CRC ERRORS. Even finds hidden direaories.

0·0."'·"

Learning the alphabet can be fun with DOTS, the elemonic
version of "follow-the-dot piaures·. Joystick controlled foiiow-the-dot drawings unravel hidden piaures as you learn
the alphabet, or learn to count. Built-in catalog of piaures,
with musical accompaniment ... or create your o w ~
piaures. Great for kids, fun to watch and listen to
ONLY S19.95

NEW fEATURES Now fully supports DDS 2 5 and Includes one
ass sector co ler for 130XE owners
No other program can do all thisl Complete with instruaions
on theory and use. S29.95

.~.
I
I
I ' I I .

' .-

~~

CAJI'11llDQETODI8K
COPY!YBTEM

MASTERCRUNCH
Shrink down your programs to save disk space and memory.

CARTRIDGE TO DISK COPY SYSTEM Yes, for only 529.95, you
can make working copies of all your Atari computer cartridges 116K or iessl. Our special package will let you save
your cartridges to ordinary disk files. They will run ~
like the originais when used with the Impersonator. Each
disk holds up to 12 cartridge programs. Now you can put all
your real cartridges away for safe keeping and use the
Impersonator for everything. YES, IT REALLY WORKS. The
Impersonator does everything the high-priced cartridge
back-up systems do .. . and more. ONLY 129.95

Will compress a BASIC program by 15% to 40%, so it ioads
faster, runs faster, takes up less memory and uses less disk

space. Best of all, it is fUlly automatic, fast, and works on BASIC programs and binary ioad files {machine language
programming).
ONLY 124.95
All 'or your Atarl Computers Disk drive and
48K require"';
Atarl
IS a registered
trademark o' Atarl Corporation
'Cenotes products nol relaled 10 Alpha Systems

more.

DISK II INCLUDES: • Automatic program protector. Custom format
detector· Ne'\Nest protection demos. Forced password appender •
Data encrypter • And much more.
Book + DlskPackagesonly $24.95 each or

SpecIal Offer both for only $ 39.95

Order any 3 programs and get FREE your choice
Deluxe Space Games or 0 Disk Pak 1000
(3 games on a diskl
(Utility Package)

o

~:~ g~::ette
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or

Fractals
An Introduction
by Alex Leavens
We see them in clouds, coastlines and
the edges of a leaf. They can be used for
building staggeringly real- but quite
imaginary-mountain ranges. In the
early part of the century they were called
"grotesque" and "abominations" by the
foremost mathematicians of the day,
while a handful of wild-eyed geniuses
struggled to make sense of them.
Today, they're used to generate beautiful images, even if we're not quite sure
how. What are they? Fractals. And, although for the most part they've been
confined to mainframe computers with
huge image buffers, this article and the
accompanying program will give you a
chance to play around with them.
The fractal facts.
What, really is a fractal? Well, everyone knows from fourth-grade geometry
about the concept of dimensions. A
straight line has one dimension; a plane
(such as a page from this magazine) has
two; and a volume of space (like a cube)
has three. Each dimension is an integer
value (1, 2 and 3).
But fractals are actually FRACTionAL
dimensionS (hence the name), where
the dimensional value is something other than a nice round integer. For example, a perfectly legitimate fractal dimension could be 1.2487. This dimension
corresponds to a line that is "slightly
crinkly" in appearance.
The more crinkly the line becomes,
the more space it occupies, until it becomes "infinitely crinkly," filling an enANALOG COMPUTING

tire plane and reaching a fractional dimension of 2. So a straight line has a
dimension of 1; a curvy or squiggly line
(such as the edge of a coastline, or a doodle on a piece of paper) has a dimension
somewhere between 1 and 2 (depending
upon how "squiggly" it is); and a plane
has a dimension of 2.
Fractals also have another characteristic: they look as complex at a macro level as they do at a micro level. That's a
very complicated-sounding way of saying something very simple, which is
this: if you magnify a portion of a fractal greatly, it will still be as complex as
the original fractal. Think about that for
a second. That's a truly bizarre concept.
If you take a square and look at it, it
looks like a square. If you look at a very
small section of the square under very
high magnification, what do you see?
Just a piece of a line. Nothing complex
at all. But if you look at a fractal pattern,
then choose a piece of it, and magnify
that piece, that magnified piece will
look every bit as complex as the original fractal!
You can experiment with this yourself, using the program. When you rilll
it, enter the X,Y pair (3.0001,1.0001). and
look at the fractal pattern that's generated under different levels of magnification. If you choose a low magnification,
you'll note what appear to be two
"whirlpools" of light, each with three
arms and a center section.
If you now magnify tlns fractal, you'll
begin to see that each arm of the original whirlpool is itself a whirlpool composed of three arms and a center sec-

tion. And each of those three arms is
(you guessed it) a smaller whirlpool,
composed of three arms and a center
section. Even more amazing, this nonsense goes on forever! At any level of
magnification the fractal looks the same
as it does on the original, macro level.
Astounding.
Using Fractals.
Now that I've piqued your interest,
let's go on to the program. The program
itself is based on the fractal equation:
f(z) = lambda * Z* (1- z)
where lambda and z are complex numbers, or numbers involving the square
root of -1. The program works in graphics mode 8, and will generate very pretty
three-color fractals. When you run the
program, it will ask you for input values
for X and Y. These numbers do not have
to be integers and are usually small.
Very beautiful fractals can be obtained
from the following combinations of X
and Y:

H=3.00001, Y=1.00001
H=2.01.
Y=.OOl
H=4.01.
Y=1.02
Even small changes (on the order of
.00001) in the value of one input or the
other will drastically alter the shape and
structure of the resultant fractal, so play
around. Once you've entered X and Y,
the program will then ask you for a window size.
This value is the degree of magnification that you want the program to use
in examining the fractal. The smaller the
number you use, the larger the degree
of magnification, and the "closer" to the
JANUARY 1986/ PAGE 37

fE) Fractals Introduction continued
fractal you'll get. Similarly, the larger the
number you use, the smaller the degree
of magnification, and the "farther away"
from the fractal you'll be.
Again, this number does not have to
be an integer. Generally, numbers between 0.5 and 2.5 work well. Remember
though, fractals are infinitely complex
-so even if you magnify one to a high
degree, it will still look very complex.
If you do magnify the fractal to a large
degree, the window may miss it entirely. If this happens, decrease the magnification until you can see the fractal.
Be warned: the program does take a
while to run. An average fractal can take
anywhere from 3 to 30 minutes to
calculate-some can take as long as 6
homs! The program is laid out rather
oddly, in order to help speed things up,
but there are a number of other factors
that affect the speed of the program as
well.
One is the degree of magnification
chosen for a paTticular fractal. That is,
the higher the magnification (the smaller
the window number), the smaller the
section of the fractal you're examining,
and the longer it'll take the program to
calculate the points.
Another factor is the math chip that
you have installed in your computer. If
you have an Atari 800, then the Newell
Fastchip (a ROM chip that you can buy
to replace your floating point OS ROM
chip) can significantly increase the program's speed.

260 ? "~":? "fABULOU-S fRAC
TIONS":? "By Alex Leavens"
270 ? "Exclusively for ANA
LOG COMPuting.":?
2.,0 ? "Please input values
for X and Y."
300 ? "X and Y do not have
to be integers.":?
320 ? "Please enter X.V";:
INPUT LX.LY
330 S=LX*LX+LV*LV
340 LX=4*LX/S
350 LY=-4*LY/S
360 ? "HoW big is the wind
ow"; : INPUT SC
370 5C=(CX+CX)/SC
380 ? "O.K.!
Screen Will
go black ... ":? "Please wai
t ... ":fOR 1=1 TO 509:NEXT

But even if you don't have the Newell
chip, I mge you to try the program. Fractals, calculated at whatever speed, are
beautiful and amazing creatUl"es that are
worth the wait. 5=l
Next month, ANALOG Computing
wi11 publish Bonsai, a program using
fractals in an art form.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

19 CK=160:CY='6
20 K=0.50001:GOTO 100
30 REM PLOT X.Y
40 M=5C*CX-0.5)+CX:J=CV-5C
*Y:TRAP 60
59 PLOT M.J
69 RETURN
100 G05UB 260
110 GRAPHIC5 24:5ETCOLOR 2
.9.0:COLOR 1
120 fOR 1=1 TO 10:G05UB 14
O:NEXT I
130 G05UB 40:G05UB 160:GOT
o 130
140 REM fUNCTION Of X.Y
150 REM X.Y TIME5 L
160 TX=X:TY=V:X=TX*LX-TY*L
Y:Y=TX*LY+TY*LX:X=I-X
170 REM 5QUARE ROOT Of X.Y
180 T=V:5=5QRCX*X+V*V):Y=5
QRCAB5CC5-X)/2»:J=5-X:If
J<O THEN V=-V
1'0 X=5QRCABSCCS+X)/2»:J=
S+X:lf J<O THEN X=-X
290 If T<O THEN X=-X
210 If RNDCO)<0.5 THEN X=X:Y=-Y
220 X=1-X:X=X/2:Y=Y/2
230 RETURN
240 END
250 REM GET UALUE5

I

3.,0 RETURN

•
CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 14)

•
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PRINTER'S

WITH
FEATURE· PACKED GRAPHICS SOFTWARE
$49.95 POSTPAID
• Direct-connect Atari 10 standard printer.
• Works with 400/800, XL and XE models.
• Supports parallel (Centronics) inlerface.
• Complete: cable, diskette and user's guide.
• Uses one joystick port, no 850.
• Prints incoming data from 850-type
modems.
• Prints (dumps) text and graphics screens.
• Atari and user fonts: many format variations.
• EPSON and OKIDATA·92 compatible
graphics.
• Dump/restore screen to disk..
• Special functions available Irom keyboard
or by "printing" simple control sequences.
• Many other highly useful functions.
• 30 day money-back guarantee.
Money order, check, VISA or Mastercard.
Write for broch ure. Quantity discou nts.

DEVIL

~

FOR "THE PRINT SHOP"
OVER 185 INSIGNIAS,
MONOGRAMS,PICTURES
&: OTHER GRAPHICS
(LIST $]/1.951 ~O\\' $UI.t)(1
INCL. mn SIIII'I'I~C

A\'AIUlrLE EXCLnSI\'Ul'

ICECO

Integrated Computer Equipment Co.
8507 Natural Bridge Rd.
St. Louis, Missouri 63121
(314) 423-3390
CIRCLE #118 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE #117 ON READER SERVICE CARD

RIB.SOFTWARE PRESENTS

FlW.\\ "ltiSK -ur· TlIE·,\\lINTH"
,

Ordllf line;

N J. RESIDENTS

(800) 345·2582

(201) 794-3220

'THE PRINT SHOP' IS R TM Of BRODERBUND SOfl~JRRE. INC.
CIRCLE #119 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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REVIEW

KARATEKA
by Jordan Menchner
BRODERBUND SOFTWARE
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael, CA 94903
48K Disk $29.95

by Patrick J. Kelley
There are few things in life that match
the pleasure of discovering a new thing
or experience, especially if it's unexpected. While many may not consider a
computer game one of the finer things
in life, I beg to differ. An exceptional
computer game can fulfill many roles
from simple amusement to outright
therapy.
A fine program is like a work of artit's a tribute to the author and a shared
experience among all who partake. Occasionally, one of these will emerge from
the fold, and, surprisingly enough, will
change the way you view the very medium. Karateka, from Broderbund, is the
newest effort in the evolution of the
computer game, and was a revelation to
me. It shows just how much can be accomplished by a competent technician
and an exceptional machine.
As games go, Karateka is one of the
best all-around products to be written
for the Atari since its inception. With
Karateka, you begin a journey of excitement, action and frustration the moment
you boot the game-a journey of heroism and bravery, strategy and combat,
and a quest in the battle of good against
evil.
Your weapon in this combat is your
body, honed to perfection. As a Karateka, you are a master of the ultimate martial art, learned through years of servitude in seclusion. Now you must put
your training to the ultimate test, as you
challenge the evil warlord Akuma to a
battle to the death. The prize: the safety of your village and the return of your
beautiful betrothed, Princess Mariko,
kidnapped by the vile Akuma. As the
drama unfolds, you enter the world of
Karateka.

ANALOG COMPUTING

At this point, I must admit that some
of the charm of this game is the fact that
it really makes you feel like an Eastern
warrior. Prior to this game, my only experience with the martial arts was in
watching Enter the Dragon, and ShaoJin Kung-Fu Mystagogue on "Kung Fu
Theatre." But, after a few moves with my
computer-controlled surrogate, I felt
ready to get it on with Bruce Lee himself.
The playfield of Karateka is a beautifully executed area, with a fine-scrolling
courtyard and palace, plus the snowcapped peak far off in the distance.
The object of the game is simple: attack the palace of Akurna, engage and
defeat his guards in hand-to-hand combat, and free the princess from her dungeon. While the object may seem
simple, realizing the end of your quest
is most assuredly not.
Akuma is a tough customer, and his
cronies play for keeps. You must use all
of your skill and cunning just to survive,
let alone press on the attack. As you
move through the ranks of Akuma's
fallen guards, you find each one progressively harder to defeat, every blow more
telling.
As you approach your destiny, Akuma (and all of his treachery) awaits. Win
or lose, you'll never be the same after an
encounter in the wonderous world of
Karateka. By that, I mean that the standards by which you judge other games
will forever be altered.
Playability of this game is superb, and
you can choose between keyboard or
joystick controls to select your method
of attack (l'lint: use the keyboard). But
by far the most exceptional feature of
Karateka is its graphics. In my opinion,
these set a new standard for the industry. Never have I seen such realistic ani-

mation and character design in any
game, arcade or otherwise. Combatants
parry, kick and jab with fluid ease, their
features well defined, even down to the
shadows beneath the figures.

Karateka.

The evil Akuma is a sight, resplendent
in Samurai armor and traditional robes,
his "pet" close by. Even Akuma's men
are detailed, each wearing a distinctive
headdress or helmet, decorated in traditional feudal Japanese designs. And, for
the valiant Karateka, we have a crisp,
white GI with a full head of blonde hair.
Your lovely Mariko is a striking goddess
in a long gown.
Quite simply, Karateka is an instant
classic, combining action, suspense and
a filmic narrative that progresses with
the story. Broderbund, with this product, has redefined the term "graphics
adventure" and has drawn a line that all
others must cross in the futw'e.
If it seems that I am being overly
generous with my praise, I must defend
myself by saying that it is well deserved.
Karateka was a most pleasant, unexpected surprise. It should not be missed by
anyone who loves good computer gaming. li=t
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Incoming!
by Conrad Tatge

In Incoming! you must protect your city from wave
after wave of incoming helicopters and space shuttles.
The helicopters drop fleets of paratroopers who attempt to land on the rooftops of your city. To land
safely, a paratrooper must retain his parachute until
he touches ground.
The shuttles release tiny "building bombs" that expand as they fall and build a new city block ""hen
they hit something. Shuttles and helicopters alternate
waves.
The only defense against all of this is one semistationary rapid-fire gun. The gun can shoot up to
sixteen steerable rounds at a time. To aim your shots,
move the joystick left or right. If you have all sixteen shots in the air at one time, the gun will light
up as a warning that you can no longer shoot, until
a shot goes off the screen or hits something. Each
shot you take will subtract ten points from your score.
The parachutes of the paratroopers can be shot off,
which causes the paratrooper to plummet helplessly
to the ground, destroying anyone below him. In addition, the helicopters and shuttles must be shot
repeatedly to be destroyed. The more hits they take,
the faster they fly, until they finally blow up. The debris from any explosion will kill surrounding objects.
Typing it in.
Before typing anything, look at the listings accompanying this article.
ANALOG COMPUTING

Listing 1 is the BASIC data and data checking
routine. This listing is used to create both cassette and disk versions of Incoming!. The data
statements are listed in hexadecimal (base 16),
so the program will fit in 16K cassette systems.
Listing 2 is the assembly language source code
for the game of Incoming!, created with the ass
MAC/65 assembler. You don't have to type this
listing to play the game! It is included for those
readers interested in assembly language.
Follow the instructions below to make either a cassette or disk version of Incoming!

Cassette instructions.
1. Type Lisiing 1 into your computer using the
BASIC cartridge and verify your typing with
Unicheck (see page 14).
2. Type RUN and press RETURN. The program will begin and ask:
HAKE

CA~SETTE

(0). OR DISK (!)?

Type 0 and press RETURN. The program will
begin checking the DATA statements, printing
the line number of each as it goes. It will alert
you if it finds any problems. Fix any incorrect
lines and re-RUN the program, if necessary, until
all errors are eliminated.
3. When all of your DATA lines are correct,
the computer will beep twice and prompt you
to READY CASSETTE AND PRESS RETURN.
Now, insert a blank cassette in your recorder,
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Incoming!

continued

press the RECORD and PLAY buttons simultaneously and hit RETURN. The message WRITING
FILE will appear, and the program will create
a machine language boot tape version of Incoming!, printing each DATA line number as it goes.
When the READY prompt appears, the game is
recorded and ready to play. CSAVE the BASIC
program onto a separate tape before continuing.
4. To play, rewind the tape created by the BASIC program to the beginning. Turn your computer OFF and remove all cartridges. Press the
PLAY button on your recorder and turn ON your
computer while holding down the START key.
If you have a 600 or 800XL computer, you must
hold the START and OPTION keys when you
turn on the power. The computer will "beep"
once. Hit the RETURN key, and Incoming! will
load and run automatically.
Disk instructions.
1. Type Listing 1 into your computer using the
BASIC cartridge and verify your typing with
Unicheck (see page 14).

POWERSTAR gives you the most extensive
graphics yet seen in any adventure ga~e. You
control motion in the 252 view world with your
joystick and command the environment with
complete sentences. Available on 16K cartridge
for 130/400/800/1200 Atari computers.
See your dealer or send $39.95 [$41 .95 for
Mass. residents) in check or M.D. to:

PANDORA SOFTWARE
177 Carlton Lane, N. Andover, MA
01845
For COD add $2. Call [617J 681-8440. Dealer inquiries
invited.
Atari is a registered trademark of Atari Corp.
CIRCLE #120 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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2. Type RUN and press RETURN. The program will ask:
HAKE

CA~~ETTE

(Q),

OR

DI~K

(1)?

Type 1 and press RETURN. The program will
begin checking the DATA lines, printing the line
number of each statement as it goes. It will alert
you if it finds any problems. Fix incorrect lines
and re-RUN the program, if necessary, until all
errors are eliminated.
3. When all the DATA lines are correct, you
will be prompted to INSERT DISK WITH DOS,
PRESS RETURN. Put a disk containing DOS 2.0S
into drive #1 and press RETURN. The message
WRITING FILE will appear, and the program
will create an AUTORUN.SYS file on the disk,
displaying each DATA line number as it goes.
When the READY prompt appears, the game is
ready to play. Be sure the BASIC program is
SAVEd before continuing.
4. To play the game, insert the disk containing the AUTORUN.SYS file into drive #1. Turn
your computer OFF, remove all cartridges and
turn the computer back ON. Incoming! will load
and run automatically.
Game over.
The game will end as a result of a few situations.
Having half of your buildings occupied by paratroopers at the end of the one-minute wave will kill you.
Another way to die is to have the base hit by a bomb
or to have a paratrooper safely on the gun. You may
SELECT a level with the console key. Pressing START
or the trigger button will start the game.
Advanced strategy.
Possible strategies to winning at Incoming! can be
learned by playing a few times, but I'll tell you the
obvious ones.
A paratrooper without a parachute is deadly. They
can be used to remove paratroopers who've already
landed on rooftops. In addition, bombs will kill landed paratroopers.
Since every other level is a shuttle level, one can
usually remove mistakes made on the previous level
by allowing select bombs to kill men. However, don't
let too many bombs land, as the city will grow to
extremes. When there are too many buildings, the
chances of a paratrooper landing on a building are
increased dramatically. Too many buildings can also
hinder the effectiveness of the gun-the buildings
will stop your bullets.
Use explosions to your advantage. Pixels from an
exploding object are just as effective as a shot from
ANALOG COMPUTING

your gun. Also, spread out your shots across the
length of the shuttles and the choppers. As one is hit,
you'll hear a tone that indicates how close it is to demise. The tone rises as shots hit the object.
Many more strategies exist, but must be learned
through trial and error.
Writing the game.

Three sleepless nights caused by an antibiotic for
my cold left me with nothing to do but write a game.
Six months later it was complete: my largest machine
language game to date, Incoming! It represents a lot
of trial and error at the keyboard.
I found that the best way to write these games is
to try something new, and then write down what
needs to be fixed. When you return to the editor, follow the list of changes, checking them off as you go
along.
I used the archaic Atari Macro Assembler (AMAC)
and Editor to create Incoming! MAC65 is a much
faster assembler, but I can't deal with that line
number-type editor. I encountered a problem in
AMAC which caused the assembler to lock up during the second pass for no apparent reason. Two days
later, I realized that it was caused by a disk access
problem. If this happens to you, simply copy the
offending source code to a new disk. The Macro Assembler has problems dealing with source files that
run allover a disk.
At another point, I received the humorous message
Memory Overflow stopped the ACT! Of course, it
wasn't that humorous at the time, but I simply went
back to previously saved version without incident.
Have fun and watch out for Incoming! it=!
Conrad Tatge is a Computer Science major at Union
College in Schenectady, New York. He has worked
for PDT in Greenwich, Connecticut and is the author
of Two Gun , a two-player shootout that appeared in
ANALOG Computing's issue 28. He has enjoyed
working with Ataris since his first 800, back in 1981.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

***

***

10 REM
INCOMING
20 TRAP 20:? "HAKE CASSETTE CO). OR IH
SK (1)";: INPUT DSK: If DSK) 1 THEN 20
30 TRAP 40000:DATA 0,1.2.3.4.5.6,7.8,~
,0.0,0.0.OtO.0.l0.ll.12.13.14.15
40 DIM DAT~C~1).HEHC22):fOR H=O TO 22:
READ N:HEHCH)=N:NEHT H:lINE=~~O:RESTOR
E 1000:TRAP 120:? "CHECKING DATA"
50 lINE=lINE+I0:? "lINE:";lINE:READ DA
T$:IF lENCDAT$)<)~O THEN 220
60 DATlIN=PEEK(183)+PEEKC184)*256:If D
ATlIN<>lINE THEN? "lINE ";lINE;" MISS
ING!":END
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70 FOR X=1 TO 8~ 'STEP 2:Dl=ASCCDAT$CX.
H»-48:D2=A'SCCDAT$CH+l.H+l»-48:BVTE=H
EXCDl)*16+HEHCD2)
80 IF PASS=2 THEN PUT Ul,BVTE:NEHT H:R
EAD CHKSUH:GOTO 50
~O TOTAl=TOTAl+BVTE:IF TOTAl)~"
THEN
TOTAl=TOTAl-I000
100 NEHT H:READ CHKSUM:IF TOTAL=CHKSUM
THEN 50
110 GO TO 220
120 If PEEKCl~5)<}6 THEN 220
130 If PASS=O THEN 170
140 IF NOT DSK THEN 160
150 PUT Ul,224:PUT Ul.2:PUT Ul.225:PUT
Ul,2:PUT Ul.121:PUT Ul.54:ClOSE Ul:EN
D

160 fOR H=l TO 23:PUT Ul.0:NEXT X:ClOS
E Ul:END
170 IF NOT DSK THEN 200
180 ? "INSERT DISK WITH DOS. PRES'S RET
URN"; : DIM INS (1) : INPUT IN$: OPEN Ul. 8.0
,"D:AUTORUN.SV'S"
1'0 PUT Ul,255:PUT Ul.255:PUT Ul.0:PUT
Ul.44:PUT Ul.1'2:PUT Ul.61:GOTO 210
200 ? "READV CASSETTE AND PRESS RETURN
";:OPEN Ul.8.128."C:":RESTORE 230:FOR
X=l TO 40:READ N:PUT Ul.N:NEXT X
210 ? :? "WRITING FIlE":PASS=2:lINE='~
O:RESTORE 1000:TRAP 120:GOTO 50
220 ? "BAD DATA: LINE ";lINE:END
230 DATA 0.36.216.43,255.43.16'.0.141.
47.2,16'.60.141.2.211.16'.0.141.231.2.
133.14.16~.56.141.232.2

240 DATA 133.15.16'.121.133.10.16'.54.
133.11.24.~6

1000 DATA 00000000006~6E636F6D6'6E6741
41000000000000000000000048634'00111'18
150000000000000000627'00.532
1010 DATA 00636F6E72616400746174676500

OOF3E5ECE5E3F4006~6E6~746'616C006C6576
656C707265737300F3F4EIF2.8~7

1020 DATA F400746F006265676'6E00686'67
680073636F72651AOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
000067616D6500006F766572.733
1030 DATA 0000000000006'6E636F6D6'6E67
0000000000000000004100707070C6D13C4DOO
600DODODODODODODODODODOD.76'
1040 DATA OD8DODODODODODODODODODODODOD
OD8DODODODODODODODODODODODODOD8DODODOD
ODODODODODODODODODOD8DOD,866
1050 DATA ODODODODODODODODODODODODODOD
ODODODODODODODODODODODODODODOD41A02CA'
008580A'608581A200A580'D.81
1060 DATA FD40A581'D5341E8E056FOI0A580

186~288580A5816'0085814COB2D60A~004820

'C2D68A027'1808810FB60A2.118
1070 DATA 55202B2DCAI0FAA253A'FF202D2D
E8A'FF202D2D60A206A'00'DOID2CACAI0F'60 .
A27FA~00'D805D'D005E'D80.2'8

1080 DATA 5E'D005F'D805fCAI0EE60BE5'40
20'C2DB'ID402'18AA'80AA8A'06858CI8BDI7
3D'180C8BD373D'180'86'27.87
10'0 DATA A8E8C68CDOEC60BDFD408580BD53
41858160A68320'C2DA582484A4AA8682'03AA
B1806020A72D3DCA2D'18060.680
1100 DATA 030C30COFCF3CF3F3FCFF3FC20A7
2D3DCA2DIDDA2D'1806040100401C0300C0320
A72D3DDE2D488A4'03AA68CA.352
1110 DATA 30054A4A4CEE2D6020E22DC'02'0
43A8A5824A4A4AAAA58338E'06006D40B02FCO
03DOIBA~01'DID40A5'74A4A.I02

1120 DATA 'D4540'D3140A'05205F33A~0'85
C'4C3E2E205530A5828584A5838585A'0720AC
2EA'006020CE2DA'0160C6AO.5'5
1130 DATA F00160A5A185AOA20F868EBDA03F
f045BDBD3F8582BDCD3F858320B'2DA68EBDDD
3FI86587'DDD3FBDBD3F6586.583
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1140 DATA

C~A080Z8~DBD3f85828DED3f1865
8~~DED3F8DCD3f6588C~558014~DCD3f858320
f72DA68E~DAD3fC68EA63EI0,5~7
1150 DATA 8060A~00~DAD3ffOf2858CA68A8D

AD3Df005200C2fA68AADOAD225'E'D6D3fA534
'DED3DA585'D2D3EZ0062f'D,26
1160 DATA 6D3E20062f'DAD3EA'00'DED3E'D
ZD3f20062fZ5'D'DAD3DE68AA53AZ'3f858AAA
C68CD088A'Of85A~A'0335'E,132

1170 DATA A'0785'CA'3f85'D60ADOAD205'C

608DED3D85328D2D3E8583Z08~2D60C6'AfOOl

60A5'885'AA23f36'68DAD3D,761
1180 DATA fOZ3200C2fA6'6DEAD3DfOl'8D6D
3E187DED3E'DED3E8D6D3fZ'01D0088DED3DE'
004C57Zf4C'12f8DED3D6'00,840
11~0 DATA C~A0803f'DED3D85828DAD3E187D
2D3f'D2D3f8D6D3fZ~OZD0038D2D3EE'004C7E
Zf8D2D3E6~00C~558018'D2D,5'1

1400 DATA '004C~CA'02~8DE14038E'ZD8584
8DED4038E'148585A'1420AC2EA'05Z05f33A'
00A682'DE140'D04DO~DDD40,Z05
'58C~DE140C6823005A6824C8732
A5AA85C660A5CI05COf02CF8A5C138E~0185Cl
A5COE~0085C04C6833f81865,367
1420 DATA C185CIA5C06~0085COAOOIA2048'

1410 DATA

C00020'333CA8810f6D860E6'2A5'Z2'OF85'Z
OAOAOAOA85888DC802A4'28',73~

1430 DATA A533A213482'OFZO'E33684A4A4A

4AO'50'DD13CCA60010Z0304050607080~1011
1213141516'8Z03334f02D8~,653

1440 DATA 8140CDA83D'OZ548AAZO'C2D6838

E'06"8140'~6D40AA~80AA3AZ05188DE~33'1
80C8'180~86~Z7A8CA10f160,~3'

1450 DATA

C3C3FFC3C3fFA205ADOAD2Z~lfC~
1480f7A88'6D40C~4DDOEf8EO'34Z08533AZOO
CAI0E460A'0685AD85C560A2,'~6
1460 DATA 13A0008D8140C~4DF008C8DD6D40
f0028888CAI0EE881004A~01858760C~O~f002

1200 DATA 3E8583Z0f72DD005A6'6'DAD3DC6
'6A6'6300A4C272fA'00'DAD3DfOf060"165E
"245E"325E"405E60"'6,740
1210 DATA 5E"A45E"825E'~C05E60"165f

1470 DATA

"C05f60A5"C5"fOfC60A2,655
1220 DATA 08A'00'5C4CAI0f860868D8AOAA8

1480 DATA 2f20502DA27f'D805DCAI0fA8DC7

"245f"325f"405f60~"65f"A45f"825f

C~OA608A203334DOf~868786,325

~3A~0085858DC740A~0185'EA'07
85~CA'ff85'DA~4F8584A~508585A'204CAC2E
A'02858685'3A~00858520DD,24

388D6D40186'05~D6D40'D5'402055304C5Z30

40A'0485'8A~13858'A68~8D6D40C'4Df01618
6'0385858AOAOAOA6~038584,'26
14'0 DATA A~0135'EA'0320AC2EC68'10DD30
2A204834A~8035~~D028ADOAD22'7F186'1085

1240 DATA

1500 DATA 20E22DC'OZ80E4A'1020AC2EADOA

8D5'40AA20'CZDA~00'130C3'18088A68DfE5~

408D5~40DD6D40'045BDID40,74
1230 DATA Z~08DOID2055308D6D40DD8140fO
8D6D404838E~05'D6D40A~13,355
~DID40203A34A68D68DD8140D007

C~4Df003200E34A48D2073ZDA68D60868fA'10

'D1D408AA820732DA68fA~00,~~4
1250 DATA 'DID408AOAOAOA186~0335848D5~
40186~038585A~OAZOAC2EA~06Z05f33A~OC35
C4A63f60A~0085A885AAA213,ZOO
1260 DATA 8DID40Z~01f033E6A38D1D402'08
DOO~8D5~40C5AA'00285AADE3140D0218D4540
'D31408D5'40C5'lD011A~0~,17~

1270 DATA 'DID40A5'7'D4540'D3140A'0535

CA20E72fCAI08EA5AA85C660A'0085A4A586C~
02D004A207D006A5'24AO~0I,300
1280 DATA AA36~020C631A6~08DAI40DD~740
D028A585f024Z08D31801fA586f073C~02f017
8D8f4038E~30C~~0800DA5~2,328

12'0 DATA 4A4AAA8DDD40f006CA10f84CAf31

A4'08'A53DD~6D4080f348Z0443268186~14'D
ED40A~OO'DfI40~Df540~58C Z7

1300 DATA ADOADZ2'03186,6z~DE~40'DE540
A4'08~8f40186~04'DE14038EDC740Z~07fOO~

A~002A4~OIA88~583D~Df~40,~36
1310 DATA fEDD40A'0535C8D0338D8f4038E~
234A4A4AAAE01480Z58DID402'01DOIEA4~08~

A53DDD6D408014'D5'40A5'7,363
1320 DATA 4A'D4540'D3140A'01'DID4020E7
2fC6'03005A6'04CEf30A5A485A560ADOADZOD
OAD2C5'5608DC'40f053E6A4,757
1330 DATA DE'740DOZ18DA140'D'7403A2'01

A38'583D187D8f40'D8f40D008A586C~02f055
A~00'DC'40A586C'02f04A8D,457
1340 DATA D34010458D8f4038E~2885848DA5
3D8535A'00~D8f40'DC~40A'1~ZOAC2EA'0620
5f3360A585f021A5'~2~OfDO,633
1350 DATA 18Z08D318016ADOAD22~Of136538
'D'740'DA1404A4A'DD340fEC~40608DED40A8

83205f32205f32205f32205f,242
1360 DATA 32Z05f32205F32Z05f32608'805D

3DC62D~'805DC8608'805DIDC22D"805D60C6

328584ADOAD22~3F85338585,770

D20'0185"20D62fADlfDOC~07D016201A2fA5
'~10EFADOAD20DOAD24A808E,6'1
1510 DATA 4A803'4A80AfA~OA85'820483420
4834204038A~7885A88D7736A5COC5C2'OlCA5

CIC5C3'01635C3A5C085C2A2,357
1520 DATA 058DD13C'D71ZCCAI0f7A'648D77

364C0437A'003585A'0120fD3'A5'22~01Z03A

38A5860AOAOAA8A2078'ff35,'8
1530 DATA ~D'62CC3CAI0f6A'3C8D7736200f
3620DD2F20502DA'8085"ZOD62fA5"f0080A
OAOA4'OfFOf285C6DOEE85C6,447
1540 DATA 200F36A6'28D783D85~58D683D35
888D583D85'835~A8A4AAA8D383D85~78D'33D
858035813A4AAA8D~F3D85'1,200
1550 DATA 3A4AAA8DA33D85A135AOA~00AZ13
'DID40CAI0fAA203~DDD40~DE140CAI0f7A20f
'DAD3fCAI0fAA23F~DAD3DCA
Z4

1560 DATA 10fAA207~DC~409D8f40~DD340CA
10f4A2073A186~0605884'fO'DB540CAI0FZA~
00858A85~36073726570706f,477

1570 DATA 686373656C747475637320D62fA5
A24~0685A2AAA0058D6D36'~~42CE88810f6A5
A2fOlAA207ADOAD22~7F186~,760
1580 DATA 37'D8f40ADOAD22~OfO~OA'D8540
CAI0E860ADE52CC5A8~OOA200E34A~008DE52C
f017A21320D62fEEE52C3A2~,71~
15~0 DATA 010AOAOA8DOID23EOOD2CAI0E860
ODODODODODOD6A004D2C0046A~008D2F028D08

D2A24C'530CAI0f82065E420,473
1600 DATA 012D2U3A2D205C2D20683320f83~
208C33Z01A3A20f~2EA~5085A8A~0585~fA~01
85'3A'6'8D0002A~3'8DOI02,275

1610 DATA A'A08D3002A'2C3D3102A'5C8D07
D4A'038D1DDOA'118D6F02A23AA035A'06205C
E4AZ058Dl13D'D615ECAI0F7,18
1620 DATA A'C08DOED4A'008DC402A'CE8DC5

02A'428DC602A'2E8D2f02A'003D7736A~0035

1370 DATA 85AAA203868Z8DDD40D0034C3A33

878583858520502D20DD2FA',175
1630 DATA 348DC702A207ADOAD2Z'OFO'03'D
C'40'D'740'DA140CA10EDA'02208A38200F36

1380 DATA 'D6D40'D5'40Z055304C28338AA8

1640 DATA

F140187DF540'DF540'01AFE,'22
13'0 DATA ED408DED40A8C5AA'00285AAZ05F
328DED40186'04A8Z06A3ZDEE540D0418DE'40
'DE5408DF'40187DE140C'30,766

5'374C0437A'0035C085C120,378

81F00160A58085818581A~00,285

858C2~OEf0308DE14038E~ZD4A4A4AAAE01480
148D6D40DD8140FOOF186~05,456

208533A'1~85C8D063858CZ'01D043FEf1408D
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A2078D543"D~75DCAI0f7A,,862
0085~~ADOAD22~7F136~3AA20318
'DE1406~02CAI0f88DIED020D62FADIFD02'02
D017A~3C8DE52CA'0085"20,5'2
1650 DATA 7833A~1085C8ADlfD02~02FOF'AD
IfD02~012D3402FOOfA5'~2~7FDOCF2044364C
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COy Has A Hot New Product
Just In Time For Christmas!
OMNIVIEW XL/XE & OmniWriter 80

256K Upgrade for 800XL!

WARNING: No 800XL/130XE owner should read this ad unless they have 60
bucks to invest in their computer! Due to the outstanding value of this product, you may
find it too irresistible to be without

There are more and more companies putting out products to take
advantage of the extra RAM in the 130XE, including OSS (BASIC
XE), Synapse, and COY (OMNIVIEW XLlXE). 800XL owners can
now enjoy all the power of these programs because the 256K RAM
upgrade we sell (256KXL) will turn an 800XL into a souped up
130XE with an extra 128K of banked memory! Available both with
and without RAM chips, the 256KXL is installed internally and does
not tie up the expansion bus. Altough some soldering is required,
the 256KXL installation is quite easy, especially if the 8 RAM chips
are socketed. And the best feature of all is the price! Check it out
below!

OK, don't say you were not warned. We are now going to entice you with some of
OMNIVIEW XL/XE's bountiful features:
*800 compatible operating system that runs virtually every piece of
commercial ATARI software. Press a console switch to copy the OS into RAM and
free up the $COOO page (i.e., a built-in translator disk)
*Theresident ramdisk handlers can be used by XE owners with many
popular programs and DOS's to treat the extra 64 K of RAM as an ultra-fast disk
drive.
* The F ASTC HIP floating point package is provided for significantly faster and
more accurate math operations.
*80 columns operation under many environmenfs including LetterlData
Perfect, BASIC, MAC65, and ATR8000 CPM.
*And here comes the real teaser! Fora long time people have been asking
if OMNIVIEW can be used to give ATARIWRITER 80 column screen output
Regretfully we have always had to say no. In fact, we must still say no, but we have
got something even better to offer! OmniWriter 80 is a wonderful new word processor
designed for use with OMNIVIEW. It is as easy to use as ATARIWRITER and much
more powerful l And COY will provide OmniWriter 80 with every OMNIVIEW at no
extra charge! Current OM NIVI EW owners can purchase OmniWriter 80 directly from
us for only $10.
Of course, 400/800 owners can also enjoy the power and convenience of OM NIVI EW
(including OmniWriter 80)by adding the 4K or 8K OMNIVIEW to the OMNIMON
piggyback board or the Ramrod OS board. These OMNIVIEWs also include resident
ramdisk handlers for use with the AXLON Ramdisk. If you are serious about
enhancing the performance of your computer, you will be delighted with the unique
features of OMNIVIEWI

Feature Comparision Chart
OMNIMON
Piggyback OS board
Enhanced

400/800

as

AamfOd

·····Upgrades lor" -

800

8K OMNI 8K VIEW 4K VIEW

Includes FASTCHIP FP
OMNIMON Features
8 800t (Ram) disk
CCPU RegISters
O"Display Memory

ESingle Slep Execution
F Fill Program Buffer

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

G-Binary Load/Directory
H Hex Conversion
H:Hex Arithmetic
1:lnstaJi Ramdisk Handlers

J:Jump SublOutine IJSRI
L.Orive Selection/Control
M:Move Block of Memory

*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*

N.Relocate 6502 Code

oOperate Irom Prog

Buffer

P:Printer Control

RIRead Seetorls)trom DISk
Ssearch Mern for SeQuence

TTog Hex Char Dis~ay Mode
U User's Custom Command
V:Verily 2 Blocks of Memory
W:Write Sector(s) to Disk
X Disassemble Memory
Y:Une Assembler
Z:Exit Monitor
Lockup Recovery
Redirection 01 Printer 1/0
Talk to Happy Ram Buffer

80 Cotumn ATRMON for
Includes OmniWriter 80

or RamfOd·-

*

80 Column Emulation
Ramdisk Handlers
A Alter Memory

···OMNtMON

ATR80DO

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

Ramrod XL Add-on lor
Piggyback Ramrod XL

800XL VlEWXllXE

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

FREE
OMNIVIEW FOR YOUR 400/800!
OMNIVIEW has been steadily gaining in popularity, especially since the
introduction of OmniWriter 80 (see left column of this ad). COY now
makes beautiful 80 column screen output even more affordable by
providing a 4K OMNIVIEW (including OmniWriter80) free of charge with
every OMNIMON piggyback board sold! And since this OMNIVIEW also
has resident ramdisk handlers, it is especially powerful in conjunction
with the AXLON Rampower 128, allowing you to interface it with almost
any DOS. However, OMNIMON piggyback boards are in limited supply,
so order soon to take advantage of this great opportunity. Remember,
Christmas is right around the corner l Avoid the rush!

OMNIMON Resident Monitor
We make an OMNIMON forevery8 bit ATARI except the 1200XL. This is
the most powerful machine language available! Itgives youa wealth
of tools for program development and customization of existing
programs and it has the unique ability to interrupt, examine and
manipulate any program in memory. In other words, it gives you
complete controt overyour machine l ThousandsofOMNIMON owners
swear by them for years and wouldn't dream of having an ATARI without
one. If you are a programmer or are interested in learning more about
your machine, you can make no better investment!

Pricing
400/800: Piggyback board plugs into exisling OS board. Inexpensive and easily disabled.
OMNIMON piggyback board & OMNIVIEW
$69.95
OMNIMON piggyback board & 8K OMNIVIEW
$109.95
OMNIMON piggyback board & 8K OMNIMON
$109.95
Add FASTCHIP 1I0ating point to any ot the above
$15.00
FASTCHIP floating point package by itself
$19.95
OMNIVIEW lor piggyback or Ramrod OS board
$29.95
8K OMNIVIEW or 8K OMNIMON for piggyback or Ramrod
$44.95
800' Ramrod OS board replaces existing OS board and comes wilh enhanced OS in EPROMs.1t has 2
sockets for OMNIMON/OMNIVIEW enhancements which can be selected with a switch.
Ramrod OS & OMNIVIEW
$89.95
Ramrod OS & 8K OMNIVIEW
$10495
Ramrod OS & 8K OMNIMON
$10495
Ramrod OS & 8K OMNIMON & OMNIVIEW
$129.95
Add FASTCHIP floating point to any 01 the above
$15.00
600XU800XU130XE: Replace existing OS chip or add Ramrod XL 10 select between 3 possible OS's.
OMNIVIEW XUXE (includes FASTCHIP & 800 compalible OS)
$59.95
Ramrod XL & OMNIMONXL (includes FASTCHIP & 800 compatible OS)
$79.95
Bare Ramrod XL(lor use with OMNIVIEW XUXE)
$39.95
Other line products:

*
*

How To Order
Add $2.00 shipping ($4.00 for 2 day delivery). We accept Visa or Master Card orders but
would preter to send COD (cash or M.D. only). We will gladly pay all shipping charges lor COO
orders over $20.00.

OSS BASIC Xl, MAC 65 or ACTION orBASIC XE
OSS BASIC XL, MAC 65 or ACTION 1001 kit
AXLON Rampower 128 (Ramdisk)
OmniWriter BO (lor currenl owners of OMNIVIEW)
SO/O 0 Seclor Copier
256KXL (RAM upgrade lor 800XL)

COY Consulting
421 Hanbee
Richardson, Tx 75080
(214) 235-2146
DEALERS INQUIRIES SOLICITED

CIRCLE #121 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$69.95
$34.95
CALL!
$1000
$1795
$99.95

•

Incoming!

continued

1660 DATA

6B11200F16ADIFD04A~OFA201A2D
A~7D8DC740A~0685~4A~00A207~D~75DCAI0FA

A~2E8DC702A211A~4D~D6D40,127
1670 DATA ~D8140CAI0F7A~47A201~D7640~D

8A40CAI0F720EF11201615A~0185B5ADIFDOC~
07F008A~1C8D77364C041720,211
1680 DATA D~1020472E201A2FA5B6DOO~208A

10205D184C1118207412A5B8F0034C6414A5B5
DOCDA2031DDD40CAI0FA05A8,761
16~0 DATA 05A4DOBFA~OA85~B85A185~12040
38201514A5B7D006207B314CDD174C64342047
2E201A2FA~00A20FIDAD3FCA,42

1700 DATA

10FAA21FIDAD1DCAI0FAC~00DOE4
60C6AFD028A~1785AFA5AE186~012~0185AEAA
AOOOBD4C1~20A22FBD503~20,18~
1710 DATA AF2FBD443~20BC2FBD483~20C~2F

6085B6A8BEB118AOOOBDCC1820A22FBDD83820
AF2FBDB43820BC2FBDC01820,318
1720 DATA C~2FE8C8COOC~OE2600010600700
00COFF1F070100000001FF2078E4E2E2E2E2FC
7811FEFF041E27474747471F,1~5

1710 DATA lE887FE0000001FFFCE080000000
80EOFOFOF8FC7E7FFFFFFFFC7BOOOOOOOOOOOO
F8E4FEFFIFECOOOOOOOOOOOO,551
1740 DATA 1F277FFFF837070FOFIF1F7EFEFF
FFFF1FDEOOOOOOOOOOOCIFIFOF1FFE00000010
78FDFFFFFEFFFFECOOOOOOOC,216
1750 DATA 1E5FFFFF7FFFFF17000000000000
10F8F8FOFC7F0004060301711C06C38EC36018
2080C0601C7EFFFFFFFF7E3C,1~1
A203BD88D815BC~5BCCA18F66848
8A48~848D8A6~8A0808~04D01~05D02~01FOOE
DED140BD~F4085CC38E~02~D,882
1770 DATA ~F40E8C8C8C004~OE1205C3~A5~8
186~02058B8DOAD48DIAD08DIEDOA6~8AOOOBD

1760 DATA

B540~~12DO~~13DOBDBF40~~,508
1780 DATA 00D0186~08C8~~00DOE8C8C004~0
E486~8E006A5B32A2~0385B34~0385B4A201A5

810AOA05838583CAI0F58DOA,700
17~0 DATA D48DOCDOA20318BDE14065B4~D04
DOCA10F568A868AA6840A~0048A205A~00202E

3ACA202E3A202E3ACA68202E,318
1800 DATA 3A60ADDB1C4~5A8DDB1CADDE1C4~

4E8DDE1C60DEDA1C8DDA1C2~OFC~OA600~50~D
DA3CCA60D8A~0085~885B3E6,16
1810 DATA ~~A585F03DC6~4D03~A~0685~4A2
0520233A~02EA~0~202E3A20121ACA20233A~0
20A~0~202E3A20233A~016A~
64

1820 DATA 05202E3ACA2023!A~00BA~0085B5

20FB3~A~1085C8A5~~2~03D044AD78024A4A4~
03AABD573D1865A3C~08B012,450
1830 DATA 85A1AAOAOAOAOAO~088DBD408DA5
1C8587BDB01C8586BD8B1C858~BDC61C85888A
OAOAA8A201B~E51C~D5D5EC8,672
1840 DATA CAI0F63051C6~FD04FA~0585~FA5
~1FOOCA586C~02D04120D~104CIC1BAD8402DO

16854DA20FBDAD1FF008CAI0,71
1850 DATA F88EBD401025ADC7404~018DC740

1~20

DATA 5A1C8D07D2C6C4A5CBFOODOAOAOA

8D06D2A~A68D07D2C6C8A5C8FOI0A~508D06D2
C6C8A5C82~OFO~A08D07D24C,707
1~30 DATA 5FE4A3A4A5A7A~A8A7A6A8AA0406
0~OBOFOCI10D130EOCOA080605040302020145
474~4B4D4FOAOE12161AIEOA,444
1~40 DATA OBOCODOEODOCOBOAO~0807060708
0~030201000302010002010002020001001F23
4C80BE004280B4DDE1FFFFFF,65~
1~50 DATA FFFFOOOOOOOOOOOOBE804C231FOO

IF234C80BEFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF00004C
00005000000000005A00004E 218
1~60 DATA 0000000000F8F8600078F0400038
70600018707020383870701818181838381CIC
181CIC08381COC003CIE0400,752
1~70 DATA 3E3E0000387C7CFEFEFE0000022A
022800000F1F102A0228000000000000000000
000000220A02280000000080 452
1~80 DATA A880280000FOFC6cA88028000000
00000000000000000088A08028000000FFOI00
465A41505050504650505A50,2~3
1~~0 DATA 28461E32461E411E322D28231El~

15120EOB08050A141EIE282832323C3C464650

5A646EFFCOBOAO~070501023,~2
2000 DATA 1El~140FOA0501BF3F1F1414222C

16120808081616242412120000000000000000

000000000000000000000000,~18

2010 REM

*

4545 BVTES

•
CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 14)
10 DATA

71~,351,4~6,811,421,72~,200,60
1,555,573,6~4,613,2',205,1~8,721~
160 DATA 741,1~8,~62,62~,4~1,10,155,12
4,274,78~,611,88,147,182,85,5708
1060 DATA 614,165,41,876,6~,8~7,571,34
7,414,1~2,2~5,101,330,26~,~18,6121
1210 DATA ~74,171,725,~22,777,808,758,
814,121,815,60,877,73,~11,7~5,~621
1160 DATA 74~,82,872,6~,877,873,700,18
1,818,147,67~,112,~07,876,~~6,~140
1510 DATA 853,114,12,335,4~2,83~,812,1
05,~86,705,1~,~~2,8,~80,871,8141

1660 DATA ~82,7~O,842,~67,16~,305,7~7,
~67,346,~3,~57,33,729,864,502,~343
1810 DATA 828,763,250,183,320,~6~,166,
8,165,53,620,181,706,44~,18,567~
1~60 DATA 225,106,124,707,~02,614,26~8

•

18E~2C~D8D3FA~4D~DCD3FA~00~DDD3F~DED1F
FEAD1FA~1085C7204833A201,520
1860 DATA A5B81D08DOCAI0FA2~0185B8205C
1~8D1EDOA5~~2~03F013A5C7FOO~C6C7A5C78D

00D20~208DOID24C62JBA5A~,807
1870 DATA FOF68DC4020~408DOID2ADOAD22~
1F186~288DOOD2C6A~A5C5F03~A5~~2~01D03F
A5ACO~A08D03D2C6AC1034C6,1~5
1880 DATA ADI00AA~0085C585AC85ADFOIAA6

ADBD~~3B8D02D2A205C~3CD002A20A86ACD012
1C483C485B7~A5C6F0058D02,432
18~0 DATA D2A~A88D03D2A58638E~02F043A5
CCFOOE8D04D2A~A88D05D2A~0085CCF034A5A5
F02DA586F014A5A5480~C08D,713
1~00 DATA 05D2680AOAOA186~788D04D2D018
E6A7A5A72~OF85A7AABD853C8D04D2A5A5187D
~53C8D05D2A~008D07D2A5CA,828
1~10 DATA FOOFAABD7E3C8D06D28D783C8D07
D2C6CAA5C~FOOC8D06D2AABD6E3C8D07D2C6C~

Due to the extreme length of the assembly language
listing for Incoming! and lack of space this issue, it
has been omitted from the issue. The listing can be
found on the ANALOG Computing TCS and CompuServe, on the Atari SIC.
-Ed.

A5C4FOOFAABD643C8D06D28D,54
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PAPERCLIP
BATTERIES INCLUDED
30 Mural Street
Richmond Hill
Ontario, Canada L4B 1B5
(416) 881-9941
48K Disk $59.95

by Arthur Leyenberger
In the last ten years, I've used more
word processors than I can remember,
to process hundreds of thousands of
words. I've used Atari, CP/M, MS-DOS
and minicomputer programs, ranging
from the powerful to the ridiculous. Of
all of these, about a handful have been
useful, workhorse performers that have
met the majority of my needs. One of
the best all-around word processors is
Wordstar from Micropro.
I've used it on my ATR8000 CP/M system, a Kaypro 10 and an AT&T 6300 PC.
Why do I mention Wordstar in a review
about an Atari word processing program? Because PaperClip from Batteries Included is almost as powerful as
-and definitely easier to use than Wordstar.
This ease of use is important, for both
the novice (or casual writer) and the
more experienced user. When a program
is simple to use, the mechanics of
writing-whether a letter to your sister
in Florida or that short story for Harper's magazine-don't interfere with the
writing process.
PaperClip was created by Steve Ahlstrom and Dan Moore, the same folks
who wrote SynFile for Synapse. It will
run on all Atari computers with at least
48K memory. The program uses a special plug, called a "dongle," that has to
be inserted into joystick port 2 when the
program's used.

ANALOG COMPUTING

However, the disk can be backed up.
Some people don't like having to use a
dongle, but I find this form of copy protection to be superior to noncopyable,
protected disks.
PaperClip is written entirely in machine language and uses the Action!
screen editor. Since it uses ANTIC mode
3 and a redefined character set, the letters on the screen are large and sharp,
and have true descenders. The program
is also fast, much faster than other word
processors for the Atari.
PaperClip has two entry modes: insert
and regular. In the regular mode, the
characters you type appear at the cursor's position as it moves across the
screen. In the insert mode, the characters you type are inserted into the text
just before the cursor's position.
What I like best about PaperClip is the
way in which its authors paid attention
to important details. There are a number of exceptionally useful features not
found in any other word processor. For
example, I'm a fast four··finger typist.
That means I can machine-gun in text,
but I make an awful lot of mistakes. The
majority of these are transposed letters
within a word-such as hte instead of
the. With PaperClip, I don't need to retype the word. I use the letter toggle to
exchange the two letters, with just one
command.
Two other useful toggles are case and
word toggle. The case toggle allows you
to change a capital letter to lower case
and vice versa, with one command. Sim-

ilarly, the word toggle lets you switch the
position of two adjacent words.
A unique feature of PaperClip is its
ability to display two different files onscreen at the same time. Using the dual
text windows, one file can be displayed
in each window, and you can easily
move blocks of text between the windows.
PaperClip automatically remembers
the name of the last file read into each
window, so saving your work (from either window) is as simple as moving to
that window and giving the Write command. Also, each editing window can
be set to a specific size, cleared (with
a built-in are you sure? check) and
scrolled.
Another feature unique to PaperClip
is its built-in word count. Students and
authors will appreciate the ability to determine instantly the number of words
in the file currently in memory. This can
be done at any time. The program actually counts the spaces between the
words, to get a fairly accurate estimate
of the number.
PaperClip has several time-saving and
powerful capabilities, too. One-key macros can be defined and used to add a letter, word or phrase with the touch of a
single key. Words, phrases, or even paragraphs that you constantly use in your
writing, are called boilerplate.
Macros allow you to store boilerplate
in a special buffer and enter them into
text with a single keystroke. These macro definitions are stored in separate files
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and can be loaded or changed at any
time.
For example, using Paperclip to write
this review, I saved the words PaperClip, Batteries Included and Atari as
keyboard macros. Then, as I need to insert one of these words, I simply press
the START key and the designated macro key, and my word or phrase appears
instantly. No need to type the entire
word or phrase each time I want to use
it.
There's an auto-save feature that will
automatically save the text file you are
currently working on, after a predescribed number of keystrokes. The number of characters can range from 100 to
32000, and this feature can be turned
off, if you like. The program even warns
you ten characters before performing the
autosave action. If you've ever had your
computer lose power before you had a
chance to save your work, you'll certainly appreciate this feature.
Another time-saving feature of PaperClip is the ability to use DOS commands
from within the word processor. You
can do a directory listing on any disk in
your system, lock, unlock, erase and rename files with simple commands.
Disks can even be formatted from within
the program. PaperClip uses MachDOS
for disk input/output, so different density disk drives can be used with the
program.
A host of editing commands are available in PaperClip. Text can be inserted,
deleted, and cut and pasted. If you accidently delete a portion of text, there's
an undo command to get it back.
In addition, tags can be placed anywhere in your text. Tags act like bookmarks, so that you can return to a spe-

cific place within your text with a single keystroke. This is very handy when
you need to temporarily refer to an earlier portion of your work. It also helps
avoid losing your place as you move
around within your file.
PaperClip contains the usual find and
replace functions found in other word
processors, but it goes one step further.
You can perform a global substitution,
not just in the file you're currently using, but in other files located on up to
four different disk drives. Since files
may be linked together for chain printing, PaperClip uses the linking information for the find and replace operation
as well.
What else can PaperClip do? Perhaps
a better question would be, what can't
it do? The PaperClip master disk contains printer configuration files for most
of the popular printers used with Atari
computers. If your off-the-wall printer is
not already included in the thirty-plus
drivers on the disk, you can create your
own configuration file. You can also
send printer control codes to your printer from within the body of your text.
Of course, you can set margins and
page length, screen colors, underline
and center text, and print boldface and
italic (if your printer supports them). Superscripts, subscripts, headers, footers
and page numbering can also be performed. There's a built-in math calculator for quick computations. You can
print two-column output to your printer and perform a mail-merge with data
in SynFiIe.
There's also a print preview option,
that lets you see how your printed text
will appear on the screen. This lets you
scroll vertically and horizontally, to see

exactly how your words will fit on the
page.
Did someone say help?
PaperClip contains a series of help
files, available for on-line use, that contain listings of the commands. One help
file cDntains information necessary for
file manipulation commands. Another
lists printer control codes, and the third
presents all of the program editing commands. Not only did Batteries Included
think to provide help files, they've allowed you to manipulate the help files.
Each of these files can be read into
PaperClip as a regular text file, then edited and saved on the disk. This technique can be used to tailor the help
information for yourself, or for someone
else who may be using the program.
The documentation that accompanies
the package is well written and easy to
understand. In addition to the sections
on editing, options and special commands, the manual contains an index
and glossary. Again, attention to detail
makes PaperClip an attractive package.
As you've seen, PaperClip is a complete word processor. In many ways, it
rivals Wordstar-and often goes beyond. I've previously recommended
three Atari word processors, in ANALOG Computing and elsewhere. They
are: AtariWriter (Atari Corp.), for general, casual use; Letter Perfect (LJK), for
more sophisticated use; and The Writer's Tool (055), for hi'avy-duty needs.
I hereby amend my list, adding PaperClip, for both general writing needs and
heavy-duty use. ~

SOFTWARE CLUB
GAMES, UTILITIES, TUTORIALS...and more...
$ 7.95 Introductory diskette
49.95 Six months
89.95 One year

TUTORIAL DISKS ALSO AVAILABLE:
Basic
Atari graphics
C programming language
Pascal....................................

$9.95
9.95
9.95
9.95

Send check or money order to:

SOURCEFLOW MEDIA
225 CONGRESS
SUITE 132
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701
CIRCLE #123 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Anilllation for your screen
by Clayton Walnum
A few months ago, I was in the process of designing a text adventure. Being the incredibly creative
guy that I am (modest, too), I wanted to come up with
a screen display different from anything I'd seen in
this type of game. I sat down with some graph paper, a pencil and a head full of marvelous possibilities, and started scribbling. I tried all kinds of borders
and windows and modified display lists, but nothing was exactly what I wanted. Finally, an idea occUlTed to me: why not use some simple animation
to spice things up?
It might look neat, for instance, to have a fancy
screen border filled with pulsating and spinning
globes. Snatching up the graph paper, I proceeded
to wear down my pencil a bit more and, at last, came
up with a rough idea of what I wanted.
Nothing is ever simple.
The trouble was that there were almost 100 characters I wanted to animate in the border. How was I
going to accomplish that? Player/missile graphics
were out. There was no way I was going to get 100
players on-screen at once. That left me to use a redefined character set.
A simple animation method in text mode is to redefine several characters, then print them one .on top
ofthe other in rapid succession. Unfortunately, I was
going to be writing this game in the notoriously slow
BASIC. I was never going to have time to print 100
characters every quarter of a second.
ANALOG COMPUTING

Well, suppose I created not one, but several new
character sets? I could compose each "frame" of the
animation in a different set using a single character,
then simply flip between the sets to create the animation. For instance, I could take the number sign
(#) in the first set, redefine it to look like a small
globe, then redefine the # in the second set as a
medium-sized globe and, finally, change the # in the
third set to a large globe. This would give me threeframe animation, using only one character.
Now I was getting somewhere! Using this methad, I would only have to print the characters to the
screen once. It wouldn't matter if there were 1 or 901.
I could fill the entire screen with dancing, spinning
globes-with no effort at all.
Well, maybe a little effort. I still had to find a way
to flip between the character sets without bogging
down the program. Life is tough.
A short technical lecture.
Believe it or not, there are times-even when running something as slow as BASIC-when your computer has nothing to do but sit around and wait. One
of those times is during the vertical blank (VB)
period.
What's a VB? The image on your screen is actually made up of many vertical lines, stacked one upon
the other. These lines are drawn one by one, from
the top of your screen to the bottom. When the last
line is drawn, the screen is blanked, and the beam
is returned to the top. This process is completed sixty
times a second. The time it takes for the electron
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beam to move from the bottom of the screen to the
top is the VB.
It only takes a split second for the beam to start
drawing the next screen image, but, to your computer,
it seems like an eternity. After all, the only thing it
has to do during this period is update the hardware
registers (over a dozen of them) from their shadows,
decrement the system timers, get a character from the
keyboard register, handle the keyboard debounce
counter, take care of the keyboard auto-repeat routines, process the attract mode registers, read the
game controller hardware registers and increment the
real-time clock. Any self-respecting microprocessor
can handle these minor annoyances in a few microseconds or so. After that it's boredom city - nothing
to do but hang around for a century or so, waiting
for the VB to end.
I decided to cure my computer's VB blues by giving it something to do. and what task do you suppose I picked? Flipping character sets, of course!
Enter the VBI.
The clever people who designed our machines
were concerned about computer boredom, too, so
they supplied us with a little thing they call the vertical blank interrupt (VEl).
The VEl allows us to get our computer's attention
and keep it occupied during the VB. What's really
special about the VEl is that, since it's performed at
a time specially allotted for system use, it doesn't affect our program at all. In other words, my adventure game wouldn't even know it was there!
There is, however, one minor problem (nothing is
ever simple, remember?) in utilizing the VBI. The
routine that you wish executed must be written in
machine language. But don't panic! If you don't understand machine language, you haven't read all this
for nothing. I'll supply you with everything you need
to get started.
Not only must the routine we want to run during
the VB be written in machine language, but the VEl
initialization must be, too. If you don't have experience with machine language, you might want to skip
ahead to the next section, since I'm going to quickly
explain how to get a VEl up and running.
Initializing the VEl is really quite simple. All you
have to do is place the MSB of the routine you want
executed in the X-register, the LSB in the Y-register,
and a 6 or 7 in the accumulator, depending on whether you want deferred or immediate mode. In a deferred mode VBI (7), your routine isn't executed until
the system housekeeping has been completed. In the
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immediate mode (6), your routine will be executed
first thing on entering the VB.
After setting up the registers, just perform a JSR
through SETVBV ($E45C), followed by an RTS. Make
sure your routine is in place and ready to run before
you initialize the VBI, because as soon as you perform that JSR, the computer is going to start running
your code-at the address you specified, sixty times
a second. If you haven't installed it yet, you're in for
a system crash.
When writing your VEl routine, there are a couple of things you should be aware of. First of all, when
you initially enter the routine, be sure to save any
registers you'll be working with, and remember to
restore them before you exit. That way, when the
computer resumes normal processing, nothing will
have changed. Second, you must exit your routine
by performing a JMP through XITVBV ($E462) if
you're in the deferred mode, or through SYSVBV
($E45F) if you're using immediate mode.
It works (sort of)!
After writing the VEl routine, I had everything I
needed to make that animated text-adventure screen
a reality. A few minutes later, I forced my wife into
the desk chair. She stared at all those throbbing
globes for a minute and said, "Well, it looks pretty
nice, but it's awfully distracting. It's hard to concentrate on the text."
Of course, I argued the point for a while, but only
to save face. She was absolutely correct. There was
no way a player would be able to concentrate on the
game with all that motion going on. So I scrapped
the whole animation idea, and finished the game
with a static display. (For those of you who are interested, the end result was Nightshade in ANALOG
Computing's issue 36.)
What's this all about, then?
You're probably wondering, and rightly so, why I
went to all this trouble to tell you about one of my
failures. Okay, so it didn't work well with Nightshade,
but the fact is that it does work, and you can get some
great effects-with a little experimentation.
To show you some of the possibilities, I did up a
demo program and created a subroutine that you can
use in your own programs.
Typing time.
Listing 1 is the body of the demo program. Type
it in, then use Unicheck (see page 14) to find any
errors. When you've corrected all typos, SAVE a copy
of the program to disk or cassette. If you're using a
disk, type the command SAVE "D:DEMO.BAS" and
ANALOG COMPUTING
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IE) DynamicDisplays continued
press RETURN. Cassette users should ready a blank
tape, then type CSAVE, followed by two RETURNs.
Listing 2 is the subroutine that creates the VBI routine and sets up memory for the character sets. Clear
Listing 1 from your computer by typing NEW, followed by RETURN. Now type in Listing 2. Use
Unicheck to make sure everything's okay, then LIST
a copy to disk or cassette, using the commands LIST
"D:VBISUB.LST" or LIST "C:", respectively. Now
you're ready to see some of the great stuff you can
do with redefined character sets and VBls.
LOAD the demo program into your computer
(LOAD "D:DEMo.BAS" or CLOAD), then ENTER the
subroutine (ENTER "D:VBISUB.LST or ENTER "C:").
Now type RUN and press RETURN.
Listing 3 is the assembly language source code,
created with the OSS MAC/65 assembler. You don't
need to type this listing; it's included for readers interested in assembly language.
The screens.
The first demo screen was created using four
character sets for the animation. Only the ampersand
[&) character in each set is being used.
The second demo screen uses two character sets.
The open parenthesis [[] and apostrophe [') characters have been redefined in such a way as to cause
screen artifacting. Graphics 0 in color!

••••
5

6

7

8

Figure 1.
Redefined characters.

Screen three demonstrates a form of animation
you've probably seen a lot. It utilizes four character
sets. Space Invaders, anyone?
Screen four is my personal favorite. This is a simulation of fine scrolling, accomplished by flipping bePAGE 54/ JANUARY 1986

tween eight (that's right, eight!) character sets. Believe
it or not, it uses only the number sign character. Since
this display is the most complicated and intriguing,
I've included some diagrams illustrating how the
character sets were redefined (see Figure 1). I wish
I could take full credit for this one, but the idea for
this screen came from Charlie Bachand, who also
designed the character set (thanks, Charlie).
Got any ideas?
Now that you've seen some of the things you can
do with this technique, you're probably anxious to
try some experiments of your own.
You can use the subroutine I've provided to build
your own animated screens. Start by loading the
subroutine (Listing 2) into your computer. Set the
variable NUMSETS in Line 10 equal to the number
of character sets you wish to use, then place the data
for your redefined characters into data statements,
starting at Line 31000. Be sure to start each character's data with the character's location within the set
(starting with 0), and end the data for each set with
-1. Now, a simple GOSUB 30000 will set up your
character sets and install the VBI.
For those of you who have had no experience with
redefined character sets, I refer you to Create-A-Font
from issue 16, and Create-A-Font Datamaker from issue 22. These articles will give you a basic (no pun
intended) understanding of character sets, as well as
provide you with excellent utility programs for
designing your own. I used both programs for the
character data found in the demo program.
Once you've got your character sets and VBI routine in place, you get the whole thing hopping with
the statement A = USR(1547,N,T,A) where N is the
number of character sets to be used, T is the length
of time (in sixtieths of a second) you wish between
each frame of the animation, and A is the address
of the first character set. The BASIC subroutine automatically stores this address in the variable CHSET.
It's all yours.
One .word of warning: this method of animation
can use a good deal of memory. Each character set
takes 1024 bytes, so if you use eight character sets,
you can kiss 8K goodbye. If you're writing a lengthy
program, you may find that you can't spare this much
memory.
Also, the VEI routine takes up the first 100 bytes
of page 6, so don't try to use this in your own program. If you do, you'll be in for a nasty surprise. IR
(Listing starts on page 56)
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. . . $39.95

hen printing
. else), your
flhe printer to
...
r:'"Your computer
..,..
Whenever you print some·'11"
Jhe printer, it waits in Soft
S
. ffer. You can
·se your computer normally
(edit" ...
'J¢'iprograms, etc.), as the spooler feeds its data to
your prl"i1 er wh~,¥'xer possible, saving hours of computer time.
Forthe Atari

ST~

......•........

$39.95
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continued

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.
28 A=USR(1547,4,18,CHSET)
30 GRAPHICS O:POKE 710,0:POKE 752,1:PO
KE 55~,0:? CHRS(125):? :?
40 ? I I
50 ? II 1& & & & & & & & & & & & & & &
III
60 ? ' II I p,- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ,
III
1&
70 ? "
1&1
III
80 ? II I I
I
III
1&
'0 ? " 1&1 A LITTLE ANIMATION

,11

I"
I"

I
I
I
I
I
I

"

I I

110 ? "

1&1

If~

?

"

I I

130

?

"

1&1

140

?

"

I I

150 ? "

1&1

160 ?"
I"
170 ? "

I ...
, - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....

100

?

&1"
&1"

I"

&1"

&1"

CAN REALLY SPICE
UP A SCREEN!

1& & & & & & & & & & & & & &

180 ? "
-''': POKE 55',34
1~0 fOR H=1 TO 1500:NEHT H:POKE 55',0
200 A=USR(1547,2,10,CHSET):? CHR$(125)
210 ?

"r---....;,.....;-....;,,----------

--....,"
220 ? "
(((((

"

((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((

230 ? .,
" (,.,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-....(

(1'1'11'1'1'11'11'1'11'1'11'11'1'1'11
'1'1 ( "
250 ? " (11'1'1'1'1'1'11'1'1'11'1'1'11'1'
1'111 ( "
260 ? " (1'111""- - - - - - - - - 240 ? "

,1' I ( "
27.0. ? "

I 'UI ( "

(IU"························ ·

(I '111 •
11'1 ( "
2'0 ? " (11'1'
I'll ( "

11'1 ( "

I'UI(I"

340 ? "

COMBINING ARTIfACTING •

(I'II'WITH MULTIPLE CHARACTER'

(11'1'
(1'111'
11'1 (I"
330 ? " (11'1 •
310 ? "
I'II( "
320 ? "

~":POKE 55~,34

520 fOR H=l TO 1500:NEHT H:POKE 55~,0:
GOTO 20
31000 REM MMMMMMM fONT 1 DATA MMMMMMM
31010 DATA 3,0,126,102,102,102,102,126
,0
31020 DATA 4,56,56,16,56,84,186,40,40
31030 DATA 5,0,0,0,135,252,48,48,0
31040 DATA 6,0,0,0,24,60,24,0,0
31050 DATA 7,84,170,254,170,170,254,17
0,84
31060 DATA 8,170,170,170,170,170,170,1
70,170
31070 DATA 4,,0,O,~0,184,60,36,36,0
31080 DATA 56,36,36,60,52,44,60,36,36
310~0 DATA 58,0,126,66,~0,'0,66,126,O
31100 DATA -1
31110 REM MMMMMMM fONT 2 DATA MMMMMMM
31120 DATA 3,63,51,51,51,51,63,0,0
31130 DATA 4,56,56,16,254,16,56,68,68
31140 DATA 5,0,0,0,135,252,0,0,0
.31150 DATA 6,0,0,60,126,126,126,60,0
31160 DATA 7,42,85,127,85,85,127,85,42
31170 DATA 8,85,85,85,85,85,85,85,85
31180 DATA 4~,O,O,21',60,60,36,66,O
311'0 DATA 56,0,102,60,44,52,60,102,0
31200 DATA 58,255,12',18',165,165,18',
12~,255

31210 DATA -1
31220 REM MMMM... fONT 3 DATA •••••• M
31230 DATA 3,153,153,153,153,15',0,0,1

5'
31240
o

280 ? "
300 ? "

410 fOR H=1 TO 1500:NEHT H
420 GRAPHICS 2:POKE 55~,0:POKE 752,I:P
OKE 710,166:POKE 711,106:A=USR(1547,4,
10,CHSEn
430 POSITION 2,2:? U6;"$ S S S $ S S $
":POSITION 2,4:? U6;1I2 2 2 2 Z Z 2 z"
440 POSITION 2,6:? U6 o,,~ !:l !:l !:l !:l !:l !:l !:l
":POSITION 2,8:? U6;"m ~ S S S S ~ S"
450 ? :? " SOME SIMPLE fOUR-fRAME ANIM
ATION":POKE 55~,34
460 fOR H=l TO 1500:NEHT H
470 GRAPHICS 17:POKE 55~,0:POKE 752,1
480 A=USR(1547,8,1,CHSET)
4 ~o fOR H=O TO 6:? U6; "111111111111111111111111111111
umm":NEHT H:FOR H=15 TO 22:POSITION 0
, H:? U6; "11111111111111111111111111111111111111": NEHT )t
500 POSITION 4,8:? U6°" I
·":PO
SIT ION 3,10:? U6;"'~~~~~~
510 POSITION 2,12:? U6;"

SETS CAN YIELD
SOME STRANGE EffECTS

(1·111························,

11'1(1"
"'111(1"
360 ? " (1'11'11'11'1'11'11'1'11'1'11'11'11'11'11
'11' I CI"
370 ? " (111'11'11'1'11'1'11'11'1'1'1'1'11'1'
1'111 CI"

350 ? " (II' ....- - - - - - - - - -

380 ? " ( ....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---'(I"
3'0 ? " ((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((
(((((I"

400
? , ,,
" ....-------------_......
POKE
55~, 34
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DATA 4,186,186,84,56,16,56,68,13

31250 DATA 5,0,48,48,183,252,0,0,0
31260 DATA 6,60,126,255,255,255,255,12
6,60
312'0 DATA 4',0,12','0,60,60,165,66,0
31300 DATA 56,0,0,255,52,44,255,0,0
31310 DATA 58,0,126,66,'0,'0,66,126,0
31320 DATA -1
31330 REM ~M~M~.~M~M~M~. fONT 4 DATA •••• MMM
31340 DATA 3,204,204,204,207,0,0,207,2
04
31350 DATA 4,56,56,16,254,16,56,68,68.
31360 DATA 5,O,O,O,135,252,OL010
31370 DATA 6,O,60,126,126,12u, 26,60,0
31400 DATA 4',12',12','0,60,18',165,66
,0
31410 DATA 56,0,102,60,44,52,60,102,0
31420 DATA 58,255,12',18',165,165,18',
12',255
31430 DATA -1
31440 REM M•• MM.M fONT 5 DATA M••••••
31458 DATA 3,102,102,231,0,0,231,102,1
02,-1
31460 REM ••• MMM. FONT 6 DATA ••• MMM.
31478 DATA 3,51,243,0,0,243,51,51,51,1

ANALOG COMPUTING

31480
314'0
53,-1
31500
31510
52,-1

REM KKKKKKK FONT 7 DATA KKKKKKK
DATA 3,24',0,0,24',153,153,153,1
REM KKKKKKK fONT 8 DATA KKKKKKK
DATA 3,0,0,252,204,204,204,204,2

•

CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 14)

10 DATA 382,8'7,15',47',730188,577,581
,63',727,45,480,35,235,556,6610
30140 DATA 435,540,203,1178

•
CHECKSUM DATA.

Listing 3.
Assembly language listing.

(see page 14)

20 DATA 377,8",313,547,584,861,833,23
7,748,"',754,618,760,787,605,"22
170 DATA 581,550,'22,46',300,4",35,53
4,'21,'35,726,30,65,836,471,7874
320 DATA 588,401,335,334,542,'2',68,52

~7~6~A~~08~~~i~~~2~~~4~~:8~~~O~~~~,418

,1'0,888,53',571,606,741,153,7248
310'0 DATA 172,81',2'6,88',1'8,361,883
,78,63,735,122,'06,822,300,486,7130
31240 DATA 33','08,570,1'1,6",15',825
,304L442t204L367L22L558L10'L'12L660'
3143u DA A 8L8,3u8,~'3,~13,LOO,~18,768
,304,713,4445

,,DYNAMIC.SRC

i-··········.····.·.·..•..•...
'*
*
'*
'*
'*

for

,'*

,"TN

,

1& timer valuw

.1'6"1'

,
I

EQUATES

,,
I

...
.••

.+1

.E4~C

.E4b2

Jput

In tabla

CPY
SEQ
CLC
ADC
BNE

'lncr&ment table index
NUMSETB 'All done loadlnO?
SETVBI
,not yilt
;~~e~br:d~O~n·~dltlon
.4
LOAD
'00 store i t

PLA
LDA
STA
STA
LDA
LDX
LDY
JSR
RTS

.1'
INDEX
RTCLOK
•• 1'7
11.1'6
11.39
8ETVBV

:~~~~r:c~~m~l:ior
,inItIAlize tndaK

5Initialize timer
'deferred
mode VBI
,MBB of VBl

h~ndlQr

,LSB of VBl hAndl.r
,lnltia11z& VBl

Iback to BASIC

VBI HANDLER

OUT
OUT1

-1

30140 READ A:IF A=-1 THEN NEXT X:RETUR

ANALOG COMPUTING

.14
tl!l2F4

~~~ TABLE.Y

SETVBI

UN

30150 FOR Z=O TO 7:READ J:POKE CHSET+(
1024*X)+A*8+Z,J:NEKT Z
30160 GOTO 30140

9"'1

9+1

PLA
:~Q~br:r~¥m:~f:
PLA
, . of char s_ts
PLA
STA NUM8ETS 'litor. 1 t
PLA
'ignore HI byte
PLA
JQQt timer value
STA TIME
,.and store i t
,initialIze
table Inde~
LDY
PLA ."
'HI byte of char Bet adr

LOAD

POKE 106,PEEK(106)-NUMSETS*4-1:G
RAPHICS 0: CHSET= (PEEK (06) +1) *256:? "0
NE MOMENT"
30080 CHI=CHSET/256
300'0 DIM XFR$(28):RESTORE 30100:FOR N
=1 TO 28:READ ML:XFR$(N,N)=CHR$(ML):NE

• ... a

...

INITIALIZE

I

*3 0070

N

2~5)

.OPT OSJ

RTCLOK
CHBAS
SETVBV
XITVBV

30100 DATA 104,16',0,133,205,168,16',2
24,133,206,177,205,145,203,200,208
30110 DATA 24',230,204,230,206,165,206
,201,228,208,23','6
30120 FOR X=O TO NUM5ETS-1:POKE 203,0:
POKE 204,CHI+X*4:XFR=USR(ADR(XfR$»:NE
KT K
30130 RESTORE 30180:FOR K=O TO NUMSETS

(1 -

,MA" 1 • • dr of 1st ch.r set

I

Listing 2.

.*

I

TABLE
NUMSETB
INDEX
TIME

10 NUM5ET5=8:G05UB 30000
30000 FOR X=O TO 85:READ A:POKE 1547+X
,A:NEXT X
30010 DATA 104,104,104,141,8,6,104,104
,141,10,6,160,0,104,153,0,6,200,204,8,
6,240,5,24,105
30020 DATA 4,208,242,104,16',0,141,',6
,133,20,16',7,162,6,160,57,32,'2,228,'
6,72,138,72,165
30030 DATA 20,205,10,6,208,24,16',0,13
3,20,174,',6,18',0,6,141,244,2,232,236
,8,6,288.2
30040 DATA 162,0,142,',6,104,170,104,7
6,'8,228
30050 REM * 86 BYTES
30060 REM KKKKKKK LOAD CHAR SETSKKKKKK

•

•

:SYNTAX: A.USR(I~47.N.T.A)
,"N M Is .. of character set.

I
I

•

*

VBI ROUTINE

"DYNAMIC DISPLAYS"

PHA
TXA
PHA
LDA
CMP
BNE
LDA
STA
LDX
LDA
STA
INX
CPX
BNE
LDX

RTCLOK
TIME
OUT1

Ill'

RTCLOK
INDEX

~~~~~.X

'tIiavlil' ~ccumulator
,loilld A fro", X
,savB X regIetQr

:~r;Qt~~e~a~:l~:ltch?
,nope

:~:f~tttaltzR clock
,InIt.t .. ltze table pointer
Illet
J and

adr

of

chtllr 5et

swItc:h 'em
'inc:ral1l_nt pointer
NUM8ETS lilt end?
OUT
Ill'
:~~rnr~fallza pointer

9TX INDEX
PLA
TAX
PLA
JMP XITVQV

,.tore pot ntar
'oat valuQ for X
land restore It
,restore accUlnul.tor
I all

doneo!

•
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JllATARI LIQUIDATION
.
.

.

.
...
--_.
-"

.

NEW MODELS

ATARI400

ATARI800

..

. .
"-

ATARI 800 XL.
ATARI 130XE
ATARI 520 ST

48K Color
Computer

CBS ROM Carts c~gYe~ $6 9g ea.

ATARI 1050

Astra Grover
Big Bird's Fun House
Big Bird's Spec. Delivery
Coco Notes
Dr. Seuss Fix-Up
Ducks Ahoy
Ernie's Magic Shapes

DISK DRIVE

~$;;;:OO

!!M

INDUS
ATARI GT DISK DRIVE
$219. 00

Direct connect,
no Interface
needed

MODEMS
ATARI 1030
ATARI 835

$59. 99
$39. 99
599. 99
5 59. 99

$29 99
•

INTERFACES

Digital Devices
549. 99
5 59. 99
5 69. 99

BIT 3
Full View 80
(80 col. card)

CO
~

I~I
'C5C:;J

•

YOUR CHOICE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ATARI 800 Parts Kit

DDA01
DDA02
DDA03

$79

99

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basic
$14.99
Writer
$24.99
Pilot...
$9.99
Music II (disk)$7.99

YOUR CHOICE

Viet Cong
G FS Sorcress
Market Forces
Facts in Five
Space Station Zula
Free Trader
Paris in Danger
Vorrak
Gypsy
TGIF
Oivex

Pac Man
Qix

VisiCalc
Timewise

•
•
•
•

Educator Kit...

$19.99 SynTrend

.

$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
..$4.99

$7 9g each

TONK IN THE LAND OF BUDDY-BOTS
TUCK GOES T0 TOWN
TlNK'S ADVENTURE
TINKA'S MAZES

ATARI410

$9. 99

Program Recorder

$7.99
$7.99
$39.99
$4.99

~~~~r:~~te~d~i~):::$·;~::: ~~~~i~~~:::::::::~::::
..

.

MINDSCAPE

JOYSTICK
SPECIALS

SOFTWARE SPECIALS
Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari

Wizard of Wor...
Space Journey
Journey to Planet...
Rack·Ern·Up
Diamond Mind.

FUN LEARNING SOFTWARE

$7.99

..

••• NOTE •••

5179. 00

Gor!.

$3.99
$3.99

Deluxe Invaders
Anti Sub Patro!.

$3 9g each

North Atlantic Convoy
Lords of Karma
Conflici 2500
Stocks & Bonds
ShODlout OK Galexy
Tankitics
Guns of Fort Defiance
Football Strategy
Voyager
Flying Ace
Panzer Jagd
Controller

BaWing Brands
Math Mileage
Movie Musical Madness
Peanut Butter Panic
Seahorse
Timebound
Webster

ROKLAN
Software

Avalon Hill Software

Digital Devices
U-Call Pocket Modem
Anchor Volksmodem

Sold as is.
(Defective 800's with
no power supply.)

CALL
CALL
CALL

All items except "new models" are sold "as is" with a 15 day exchange
policy. Units available for sale lor the mosl parI do not have instruction
manuals and/or original packaging. Some units may have minor cosmetic
damage. All units are in new working condition. All items are in limited

WICO Boss
WICO Bat Handle
WICO Analog (5200)......
WICO Power Grip
WICO 12 ft. ext. cord
QuickShoot Controller
ATARI CX30 Paddles
Numeric Key Pad

512.99
512.99
59.99
512.99
53.99
54.99
52.99
519.99

quantities.

PQJTER

AUL 0

I~I CA4L77LETtOTh~dLs·FRDEE
1.8w~,,~·233.8950
as
Ir
treet, ept.B701, Ilamsport,PA17701

DE~
I~I [..::;8

SHIPPING: Add 3%, minimum $7.00 shipping and handling on all orders: Larger shipments may require additional charges.
All Items subject to availability and price change. Returned shipments may be subject to restocking fee.

1.800.268.3974

1.800.268.4559

Ontario/Quebec

Other Provinces

CANADIAN ORDERS
All prices shown are lor U.S.A. orders.
Call1he Canadian Office lor Can. prices.

CIRCLE #126 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1-416-828·0866
In Toronto

. 4~

~

Telex:06·218960
2505 Dunwin Drive,

Mississauga, Ontario

Canada L5L1T1

Action!
32K Cassette or Disk

GAME

•

Air
Hocktey
by Chris Page
Air Hockey is written in Action! and must be compiled off of a disk or tape (the source and object code
won't fit in memory together). So type it in, SAVE
it, clear the editor, go to the monitor and RUN it,
thusly: R "FILENAME" (substituting the device and
filename you saved it under for "FILENAME"-I
used "D:AJRHOCKE.Y").
Once you have it running properly, you should see
the title screen and hear the title music (the "Peter
Gunn" bass line). Press START.
Now you should see the options screen (it has the
word OPTIONS at the top). You can use the OPTION
key to highlight a different option, SELECT to change
the option and START to play the game.
The options available in Air Hockey are:
Friction - This can be ON or OFF. If the friction
is on, the puck will have a tendency to slow down
while travelling across the board. You may notice that
it sometimes curves as it slows down. This is because
I used integer values instead of floating point. This
means that the motion is not 100 percent accurate,
resulting in the curved motion of the puck.
Velocity - This can be 2 through 9 and indicates
the maximum velocity of the puck. Option 2 is
slowest; 9 is fastest.
Bounce - This can be a through 9, indicating the
amount of "bounce" to the puck, or how well it reANALOG COMPUTING

tains velocity after hitting the side of the board. A
9 means that the puck will not slow down on collisian; a indicates very little bounce and will cause
the puck to slow down considerably if it hits the sides.
Win - This is the score up to which the player(s)
will play. It can be from 10 to 90, in increments of 10.
Players - Either 1 or 2. If one player is selected,
then the player should use joystick port 1 and control the top player; the computer will control player
two, the bottom player. If two players are selected,
then it's the same, except that player two will be controlled by joystick port 2.
Playing.
Once your options are set (or left alone, if you like
the default settings) you may press START to play.
You'll then see a vertical air hockey board with the
scores displayed at the top, along with the score
necessary to win the game. The puck will appear in
front of the serving player's paddle. That player must
hit the puck to start the game.
The game is something like Pong, with forward
motion as well as side-to-side. Players control the paddles by moving the joystick in the direction they wish
to move. The buttons do nothing. A score is made
when the puck goes into the yellow goal area of a
player, and the other player becomes the server.
If the puck gets stuck between players, as it can
in real air hockey, you may re-serve by pressing the
SPACE BAR. Also, while in the play mode, you may
JANUARY 1986/ PAGE 59
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Air Hockey continued

press the ESCape key to exit the program. Finally,
if you want to restart the game, press START anytime during the game (except during the goal sequence), and you'll be returned to the options screen.
When the game is over, there's a long cheering sequence with whistling fans (if the crowd likes you)
before you're returned to the title screen.
Why I did it or
a tail of two ducks.
I was sitting around one day (I do that quite a lot)
last summer, had just bought Action! and was becoming familiar with it. After writing some demos, I was
ready to do something more substantial with it.
I figured that a good way to utilize Action!'s speed
was to write some kind of fast-paced, arcade-type
game. But I didn't want to write another space game
or Pac-Man. I wanted to write something different
and unique. Air Hockey may not be a completely
unique game (it is similar to Pong), but it's different,
and a change of pace from "Laser the Aliens!"

ATARI PRODUCTS
From

CAL COM INC.
Atari 520ST (mono & RGB
Atari 520ST Software .

...............•...........

CALL
CALL

.
Atar; 5205T 1024K Upgrade (Includes Ramdisk Software)
.$200.00
Atari 130XE
$135.00
Atari 130XE + Omniview XEIXL..
. . .$185.00
Happy 1050 Disk Drive (Complete).
. .. $ 309.00
Happy Enhancements 810/1050..
. . . $150.00
Omniview XEIXL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ..
$ 49.95
Ramrod XEIXL. . .
$ 68.00
u.s. Doubler. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$ 56.00
O.S.S. Software (Basic XEIXL. Mac 65. Action Etc.) .. . ... CALL
F.o.R.e.M. XE (BBS program) .
$
65.00
Volksmodem 12 (300/1200 Baud with Cable)
$199.95
Gemini 10X Printer.
.
$199.00
UK letter & Data Perfect (40/80 column)..
$ 29.95
R-verter (Comes with software). .
.
$ 39.95
P:R: Connection (Interface Module by ICD)
$ 65.00
5295 Cameron Drive #505
Buena Pari<, CA 90621
(714) 994-2678

P.O. Box 2601
Silver Spring, MD 20902
(301) 681-9121

CAlL THE CAL COM BBS (24 HOUR (300/1200 BAUD)) (301) 6B1-8933
VlSNMC Accepted (Add 4"10), COD. and prepay Cashiers Check or Money Order.
Add $5.00 per order for shipping. Sales Tax: CA Add 6%-MD Add 5"10
CIRCLE #127 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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A lesson in compromise or
the quacker in the rye.
This program is an example of inventiveness,
procrastination and compromise. "Inventive" because ...well, it's a matter of opinion, but I think it's
inventive. "Procrastination" because I dropped the
project for several months at a time (check out the
start and completion dates in the source listing). Finally, and most decidedly, "compromise" because I
made so many of these concerning Air Hockey.
Two of my main compromises were:
1) I wanted more options and a complete title
song, but time and a willingness to work (or the
lack thereof) got in the way.
2) Everyone, including myself, thought that the
paddles should have been round. But that requires physics ... I barely passed physics. If I'd
made the paddles round, as they are in real life,
I would have had to resort to "real" physics instead of the chintzy method I did use.
In physics, you use vectors to describe how
objects move, but this is a difficult thing in integers (well, difficult for me), which is what I
was stuck with in Action! So I simply gave a
horizontal and vertical speed and a horizontal
and vertical direction.
These two compromises, however, were not as difficult or as important as my final compromise. I had
to compromise on the one aspect, the most difficult
thing, that every programmer must: completion of my
goal. I had to stop work on a program which I felt
was incomplete and short of my goals, and call it
finished.
I realized this when I was telling my friends that
I'd have to add the treble line to the title music before I'd submit it for publishing. As I told them this,
I realized that the game is rather simple (as it was
supposed to be) and that a full-blown song was superfluous. I then realized that other things I wanted
to add were also not needed.
Actually, I had already met my goal (design a silupIe game as an exercise in Action!), but in the process, I'd created other goals-like adding the treble
line.
I realized that I would continue creating goals as
long as I was working on it; I would never finish the
game. I'd sit, perma-bonded to my video screen, for
the next ten years working on Air Hockey until it
was 3-D, talked and had instant replay, a high score
list, a theme song to put "Flight of the Valkyries" to
shame, and a thousand other things ... and I would
still want to change something.
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Program design and
some ducks thrown in for effect.
I think the important thing here is to realize that,
when you want to write a program, you should decide exactly what it will be like, so that you can say
it is finished when it meets the description. I certainly did not. I designed and wrote it as I went along
(this is painfully evident to me in the lack of unity
and consistency in the program, the "patchwork
quilt" look).
This has also led to my big problem: because the
program is so disorganized, I invariably come to some
sort of dead end and drop the project. I completely
gave up on Air Hockey many months back, but, at
the urging of two of my friends (o.S. and o.B.), I
picked it up again and trudged through the tangled
code to finish it ... finally. This is what has kept me
from finishing the other hundred or so projects I have
stored away in dusty disk files.
I'm sure that if it were not for this fact, there would
be thousands more programs available for computers
through other users, magazines and distributors. Next
time you start to put something off because it seems
too difficult, back up and try again.
Oh yes, the ducks.
The ducks? Well, I thought I'd try to be a little
different from the other articles gracing this magazine's fine pages. (You wondered about them, didn't
you?) Have a duck, you'll feel better. ~
Chris Page is an eighteen-year-old from San Diego, who's studying for an A.A. degree in electronics
at I.T.T. Technical Institute. He has worked with computers for seven years and owned an Atari 800 for
four. His primary computing interests are in sound,
graphics and human interfacing.
Listing 1.
Action! listing.

=
= ... Hockey
by
Ch... is Page
=
-------------------------------

HUE,LUM,OPT,PUCKXD,PUCKYD,HITFLAG,

SERVER,GAMEOVER.SERVEIT,SDMCTL=55~,
CONSOL=5327"CH~CT=755,WSYNC=54282,

VCOUNT=54283,CRSINH=752,
COLORO=53270,COLOR1=53271.
COLOR2=53272,COLOR3=53273,
COLOR4=53274,RTCLOK=20,

DHACTL=54272,LH~RGN=82,RM~RGN=83,
CHB~S=756.PMB~SE=5427~,

HITCLR=53278,P2PL=53262,
GRACTL=53277,GPRIOR=623,

R~NDOH=53770.COLPHO=53266.
COLPM1=53267,CH=764.R~MTOP=106,
~UDCTL=53768,~TR~CT=77,KEY

BYTE ARRAY
DLIST,SCRHEH,RAHFONT,PHHEHC$800),
B~RCO)=[$FF$FF1

PUCKCO)=[$60$FO!FO$FO$FO$FO$FO$601,
TTOPCO)=['O'R'R'R'R"R'R'~'~'~'0'R

'R'R'R'R'R'E1,
THIDCO)=["R'T"T'T"T'T'T'T'T'T"T'T
"T'T"T'T'T'R1,

TBOTCO)=['Z'R"R'R"R'R'R'~'~'~"~'R

"R'R"R'R"R'C1,
NOTECO)=[243 243 217 243 204 243
1~3 2041,
YTOPCO)=[6 801,YBOTCO)=[62 1441,
SCORE(2),PDLXC2).PDLYC2),OSTIKC2),
ROMSETC$400)=$EOOO,HPOSP(4)=53248,
HPOSM(4)=53252,PCOLRC4)=704
C~RD

PUCKXV,PUCKYV,PUCKX,PUCKY,
MAXV=[5001,DLISTL=560.SAVMSC=88.
XITVBV=$E462

--- Miscellaneous P...ocedu...es --PROC SETVBV=$E45CCBYTE CMD.VBIHI,
VBILO)
PROC VBI ()
VBI ~o play MUSic
SOUNDCO.NOTECNINDEX),10 VOLUME)
SOUNDC1.NOTECNINDEX)-2,io.VOLUME)
VOLUHE==-l
IF VOLUHE=O THEN
VOLUME=15
NINDEX==+l
IF NINDEX=8 THEN
NINDEX=O
FI
FI
JHP HITVBV
[$4C XITVBV1
RETURN

~i

Copyrigh~

ec)

1~85

~NALOG COMpu~ing

Special Thanks ~o:
David Sullivan & David Becke...

PROC INITVBI ()
Initialize Music VBI
NINDEX=O
VOLUME=15
SNDRST ()
i set defe......ed vbi vecto ...
SETVBVC7,VBI RSH 8,VBI)
RETURN

DEFINE

OPTION="3",SELECT="5",ST~RT="6",
NONE="7",LEFT="~6",RIGHT="60",

TOP="56",BOT="144"

BYTE
NINDEX,VOLUME,FRICTION=[11,

BOUNCE=[~01,WIN=[101,PL~YERS=[21,

ANALOG COMPUTING

PROC DEBOUNCE ()
CARD I
Debounce console keys
FOR 1=0 TO 5000 DO
DO
UNTIL CONSOL=NONE
OD
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Free The Giant In You
Introducing PROTRAIN™
Starting where you are-self-taught programmer or bewildered beginner-the PROTRAIN course in programming
will show you a new world of advanced capability. Your
capability.
Whether your programming will be for the sheer joy of
it, or to satisfy career requirements, why not discover and
use the techniques of the finest professionals in the field?
A Voyage of Discovery
PROTRAIN guides you from the very
start to enjoy learning, with readings,
exercises, games, puzzles, challengesdeveloping your hidden logical and
analytical abilities. You'll be pleasantly surprised to find no memorizing
is required, or encouraged. It is
through understanding and
doing that you learn.
Beginning with
Level 0, PROTRAIN
escorts you through
Levels I to 10 in a voyage which may occupy
4 to 10 months, depending on how much spare time
you can devote to it each week.
With easy-to-use instructions.
In your own home. On your
own computer. At your own speed.
At whatever hour you choose. Alone,
together with your family.
Thorough and Comprehensive
You will learn more, much more, than how to code a program in BASIC. With PROTRAIN you will learn how to
evaluate program feasibility. How to plan a program to
prevent false starts and costly blunders. How to map out the
logic flow. How to structure a program from the top down,
in such a way that no programmable task need ever be too
complex for you to understand. How to document your
programs the easy way-as you program-to facilitate program maintenance. How to test and debug systematically,
quickly, successfully.
Your language training is in Microsoft BASIC, so you
can easily move on to IBM, Apple, or virtually any major
brand of computer. Your logic training is in modular structures, so you can easily graduate to ACTION!, FORTH, C,
PASCAL, or any other advanced language.
A Launchpad for Accomplishment
PROTRAIN teaches even more: it imparts scientific methodology for hands-on exploration. It will teach you how to
learn. It will prepare you to proceed further, on your own,
without classes or courses. New languages? New comput-

ers? New techniques? Much more easily mastered, after
PROTRAIN. And you'll discover new capabilities within
yourself as you learn to take charge of your creativity.
Free Trial
We're willing to send you Level 0 to examine and use for 30
days in your home. Look the materials over. Use them.
Evaluate them. Then decide. If PROTRAIN is not for you,
return the materials and you'll owe
nothing. If you find PROTRAIN
is exactly what you want, send
$49.75 (plus $6.00 for shipping
and handling) for Level O-and
make your selection from available options for receiving Levels
1 to 10.
Whatever plan you select may
be changed or cancelled at any
time. SENECOM has removed the risk, the drudgery, and
the pressure; now you can
begin your exciting
journey into professional programming
without even stepping
away from your home.
Contact your local ISR
(Independent SENECOM Representative) or SENECOM PCC
(Personal Computer Consultant).
Or send the coupon directly to
SENECOM, Dept. 46, 13 White St.,
Seneca Falls, NY 13148. Either way, you're not obligated
to keep the Level 0 materials; you may return them and pay
nothing if that is your decision.
PROTRAIN requires this minimum system:
48K Atari with a single density disk drive.

,--------0-_-

--

™

SENECOM

-,

Dept. 46
13 WhiteSt.
Seneca Falls, NY 13148

I
1
I Gentlemen:
I
It's certainly a fair deal; I'll try it. Please send PROTRAIN Level O.
I rll look it over and decide wh~ther this is for me. Within 30 clays, I'll I
eIther send It all back or submIt payment for it. If I return iI, I will
lowe you absolutely nothing.
I
My name is..s---------;:::-----=--:-:--------- I
(Please Prin')
Addres,"-s
_
I
L.:ity, State,

- _-:.:.-~~-_-_-:.:.-::.::- Z i p : - - - - - : : J

Alari is a registered trademark of Atari Corporation; ACTION! is a registered
trademark of OptimiZed Systems Software, Inc.; Microsoft is a registered trademark
of Microsofl Corporation; IBM is a registered trademark of IBM Corporation;
Apple is a rcgis'ered trademark of Apple Computer Company, Inc.; PROTRAlN
and SENECOM are registered trademarks of Seneca Computer Company. Inc.

. . Air Hockey continued
; --- GaMe

00
RETURN

; ---

Ti~le

Screen

PROC INITTITLEC)
BYTE I

Ini~ialize ~i~le screen
GRAPHICS CO)
GPRIOR=11
GRACTL=O
SOMCTl=O
CRSINH=1
HUE=O
OlIST=OlISTL
DO
UNTIL VCOUNT=O
00
fOR 1=3 TO 5 DO
DLISTCI+])=OLISTCI)
00
SETBlOCKCOlIST,10,$10)
fOR 1=13 TO 25 STEP 2 DO
DLISTCl)=O
00
SETBlOCKCOlIST+21,2,$10)
SETCOLORC1,0,14)
SETCOlOR C2, 0,8)
POSITION (11,0)
PRINT("Air Hockey")
POSITION (1,1)
PRINT ("By: Chris Page")
POSITION C2', 1)
PRINT ("Thanks: 0.5. and O.B.")
POSITION (11,2)
. PRINT (
"June 30, 1'84 - Augus~ " 1'85")
POSITIONC1,4)
PRINT(IICopyrigh~ Cc) 1'84")
POSITION C34, 5)
PRINT (IIPress ~")
SOMCTl=33
RETURN

PROC TITLECOlORSC)
BYTE I
Hid-screen color changes
HI1£==+2
If HUE&2 THEN
CHACT==+1&3
fI

fOR 1=0 TO 30 DO
DO
WSVNC=O
COlOR4=VCOUNT LSH I+HUE
If VCOUNT=48 THEN
COLOR1=0
fI
UNTIL VCOUNT&128
OD
00
RETURN
PROC TITLE ()
DiSplay ~i~le screen
INITTITlEO
INITVBIO
DO
TITLE COLORS 0
UNTIL CONSOl=START
00
SOMCTL=O
RETURN
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Op~ions

---

PROC INITOPTIONSC)
Ini~ialize procedure OPTIONS()
GRAPHICS (17)
SOMCTL=O
GRACTL=O
DO
UNTIL VCOUNT=O
00
OEBOUNCE ()
SCRHEM=SAVMSC
OLIST=OlISTL
OLIST(3)==+1
SETCOLORCO,3,14)
SETCOLORC2,0,14)
PRINTOEC6.t."
GAME OPTIONS")
POSITIONCu 2)
PRINTOC6,".·
- NEHT OPTION")
- CHOOSE II)
PRINTOEC6,"
PRINTOEC6,"
- PLAY GAME")
POSITIONC3 6)
PRINTOC6 I l FRICTION: 011)
If fRICT f ON THEN
PRINTOC6,"N")
ELSE
PRINTOC6,"ffl)
fI
POSITIONC3,8)
PRINTOC6,"VELOCITY: II)
PRINTBOC6,MAHV/I00)
POSITION C3, 10)
PRINTOC6,"BOUNCE
: II)
PRINTBOC6,BOUNCE/10)
POSITIONC3,12)
II)
PRINTOC6,"WIN AT
PRINTBOC6,WIN)
POSITIONC3,14)
II)
PRINTOC6,"pLAVERS
PRINTBOC6,PlAVERS)
SOMCTL=34
OPT=O
RETURN
PROC OPTIONCOlORSCBYTE OPT)
Mid-screen color changes
OPT=op~ion line ~o hi-light
DO
WSYNC=O
UNTIL VCOUNT=15
00
lUM=O
WSYNC=O
DO
WSYNC=O
COlORO=LUM&$OfY.$20
LUM==+2
UNTIL VCOUNT=25
00
WSYNC=O
COLORO=O
COlOR4=6
DO
WSYNC=O
UNTIL VCOUNT=40
OD
COLORO=$f8
OPT==LSH 3+41
DO
WSYNC=O
UNTIL VCOUNT=OPT
00
COLORO=$fE
DO
WSYNC=O
UNTIL VCOUNT=OPT+8
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OD
COLORO=$F8
RETURN
PROC OPTIONS 0
CARD I
Get gaMe options frOM playerCs)
INITOPTIONS 0
DO
FOR 1=0 TO ~O DO
OPTIONCOLORSCOPT)
UNTIL CONSOL=START
OD
IF CONSOL=OPTION THEN
OPT==+l
IF OPT=5 THEN
OPT=O
FI
FI
IF CONSOL=SELECT THEN
IF OPT=O THEN
FRICTION==!l
IF FRICTION THEN
SCRHEH (34) =46
SCRHEH(35)=0
ELSE
SCRHEH(34) =38
SCRHEH(35)=38
FI
ELSEIF OPT=l THEN
IF HAXV=~OO THEN
SCRHEH U 73) ==-7
HAXV=200
ELSE
SCRHEH U 73) ==+1
HAXV==+100
FI
ELSEIF OPT=2 THEN
IF BOUNCE=~O THEN
SCRHEHC2~3)==-~

BOUNCE=O
ELSE

SCRHEHC2~3)==+1

BOUNCE==+10

FI
ELSEIF OPT=3 THEN
IF HIN=~O THEN
SCRHEH(253)==-8
HIN=10
ELSE
SCRHEH (253) ==+1
HIN==+10
FI
ELSE
IF PLAYERS=2 THEN
SCRMEHC2~3)==-1
PLAYERS=~

ELSE

SCRHEHC2~3)==+1

FI

FI

PLAYERS=2

FI
UNTIL CONSOL=START

00
SDMCTL=O
SNDRSTO
RETURN

; --- Play Air Hockey
PROC HAKE FONT 0
BYTE I
CARD J
; Change character set
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BYTE ARRAY
CDAT(8)=r$55$55$55$55$54$54$50S40J,
EDAT(8)=r$40$50S54$54$55$55$55$55J,

ODAT(8)=r$O~$05$~5$~5$55S55$55S55J,

RDAT(8)=r$55S55$55$55$55$55$55S55J,
SDAT(8)=r$FFSFFSFF$FF$FFSFF$FFSFFJ,
TDAT(8)=r$AASAA$2ASAA$AASAA$A2SAAJ,
ZDAT(8)=r$55S55$55S55$~5S~5$05$O~J
RAHFONT=CRAMTOP-8)*$~OO

HOVEBLOCKCRAHFONT,ROHSET,$400)
ZEROCRAMFONT+536,~~2)

CHBAS=RAMTOP-8
SDMCTL=6~

FOR 1=0 TO 7 DO
FOR J=O TO 3000 DO OD
RAHFONTC536+I)=CDATCI)
RAHFONTC552+I)=EDATCI)
RAHFONTC648+I)=ODATCI)
RAHFONTC656+I)=RDATCI)
RAHFONTC664+I)=SOATCI)
RAHFONTC672+I)=TDATCI)
RAHFONTC720+I)=ZDATCI)
OD
RETURN
PROC POSPLAYERCCARD PLAYER
BYTE X,Y,LENGTH
BYTE ARRAY SHAPE)
Position Player
HPOSPCPLAYER)=X+LEFT
PLAYER==*$100+$400
HOVEBLOCKCPMHEH+PLAYER+Y+TOP,
SHAPE, LENGTH)
RETURN
PROC POSPDLCBYTE PADDLE,X,Y)
; Position paddle
POSPLAYERCPADDLE,X,Y,2,BAR)
RETURN
PROC POSPUCKCCARD X,Y)
; Position puck
X==/100
Y==/100
POSPLAYERC2,X,Y,8,PUCK)
RETURN
PROC ERASEPDLCCARD PADDLE BYTE Y)
; Erase paddle
PADDLE==*S100+$400
ZERO CPHHEH+PADOLE+Y+TOP, 2)
RETURN
PROC ERASEPUCKCCARD Y)
; Erase puck
Y==/100+TOP
ZERO CPHHEH+$600+Y, 8)
RETURN
PROC ERASEALL 0
; Clear Player MeMory
ERASEPDLCO,PDLYCO»
ERASEPDLCl,PDLYCl»
ERASEPUCKCPUCKY)
RETURN
PROC INITPHG ()
Initialize PHG
PHHEH=CRAHTOP-16)*$100
Zero CPHHEH, $80tn
ANALOG COMPUTING

PCOLR(0)=$76
PCOLR (1) =$76
PCOLR(2)=S36
PHBtlSE=RAHTOP-16
GRACTL=3
RETURN

PROC HOVEPADDLECBYTE P)
BYTE STIK
Hove paddle
ERASEPDLCP,PDLYCP»
STIK=STICKCP)
; Move puck 2 for one player gaMe
IF PLAYERS=P THEN
STIK=SF
IF PDLHCl)+2(PUCKHr100 THEN
STIK==-S
ELSE
STIK==-4
FI
IF PDLYCl)-6(PUCKYr100 THEN
STIK==-2
ELSEIF PDLYCl)-S}PUCKYr100 THEN
STIK==-l
ELSE
STIK==-2
IF RAND(2) THEN
STIK==+1
FI
FI
FI
; save stick position
OSTIKCP)=STIK
; Move paddle verticaly
IF CSTIK&1)=O THEN
PDLYCP)==-2
IF PDLYCP)(YTOPCP) THEN
PDLYCP)=YTOPCP)
FI
EL5EIF CSTIK&2)=0 THEN
PDLYCP)==+2
IF PDLYCP)}YBOTCP) THEN
PDLYCP)=YBOTCP)

PROC INITPLAY 0
CARD I
Initialize gaMe
GRAPHICS CO)
5DHCTL=O
DO
UNTIL IJCOUNT=O
OD
SETVBIJC7,SE4,S62)
SNDRST 0
DEBOUNCE 0
INITPHG 0
5CRHEH=SAVHSC
SCORECO)=O
SCORE (1)=0
OSTIK(0)=15
OSTIK (1) =15
5ERVER=0
GAHEOVER=O
CR5INH=1
DLI5T=DLISTL
DLI5T(2)=DLISTC3)+4
DLIST(3)=DLI5TC4)
DLIST(4)=DLISTC5)
DLIST(5)=S30
DLI5 T (7) =$30

5ETBLOCK(DLIST+~,21,4)

SETCOLOR(O,3,6)
5ETCOLORC1,O,14)
SETCOLORC2,O,4)
5ETCOLORC3,2,14)
5ETCOLOR(4,O,6)
POSITION n, 0)
PRINTE("air hockey")
SAIJHSC==+16
POSITION CO, 0)
PRINTF (
II
One : 00 I Win: XB I Two
win)
HOIJEBLOCK(SCRHEM+55,TTOP,18)
FOR 1=87 TO 663 STEP 32 DO
HOVfBLOCK(SCRMEH+I,THID,18)
OD
HOVEBLOCKCSCRHEM+6'S,TBOT,18)
HAKEfONTO
SOUND(3,O,O,3)
KEY=O
CH=$fF
RETURN
PROC SERIJECBYTE PLAYER)
CARD I
Initialize positions
ERASEALL 0
PDLH(0)=28
PDLH (1) =28
PDLVCO)=VTOPCO)
PDL V(1) =YBOT (1)
PUCK)(=3000
PUCKY=4000+6800*PLAYER
PUCK)(IJ=O
PUCKYIJ=O
POSPDLCO,PDLHCO),PDLYCO»
P05PDLC1,PDLHC!),PDLVC1»
POSPUCKCPUCKH,PUCKY)
HITCLR=O
HITFLAG=O
IJOLUHE=O
RETURN
ANALOG COMPUTING

FI

00",

FI
; Move paddle horizontaly
IF CSTIK&8)=O THEN
PDLHCP)==+2
IF PDLHCP)}RIGHT-4 THEN
PDLHCP)=RIGHT-4
FI
ELSEIF C5TIK&4)=O THEN
PDLHCP)==-2
IF PDLHCP)}240 THEN
PDLHCP)=O
FI
FI
P05PDLCP,PDLHCP),PDLY(P»
RETURN
PROC REIJER5EPH ()
Reverse horizontal puck direction
IJOLUHE=14
PUCKHD==!1
IF PUCKHIJ(C'O-BOUNCE) THEN
PUCKHV=O
ELSE
PUCKHV==-C'O-BOUNCE)
FI
RETURN
PROC REVERSEPY ()
Reverse vertical puck direction
VOLUHE=14
PUCKYD==!1
IF PUCKYIJ(C'O-BOUNCE) THEN
PUCKYV=O
ELSE
PUCKYV==-C'O-BOUNCE)
FI
RETURN
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PROC HOUEPUCK ()
BVTE PADDlE,HDIF,VDIF,STIK,ABOUE
CARD ARRAV
HUElOCCO)=[400 140 100 30 40 0
40 30 100 140 400]
Move the puck
ERASEPUCKCPUCKY)
check for paddle collisions
PADDlE=O
IF PUCKV/100}70 THEN
PADDlE=1
FI

STIK=OSTIKCPADDlE)
IF P2Pl THEN
IF HITFlAG=O THEN
UOLUME=14
new x velocity & direction
HDIF=PUCKH/100+3-PDlHCPADDLE)
PUCKHU=HUELOCCHDIF)
PUCKHD=O
IF HDIf}5 THEN
PUCKHD=1
FI
new y velocity & direction
YDIF=PUCKV/100-PDlVCPADDlE)
ABOUE=O
IF PADDLE THEN
IF PUCKY/100(PDlYC1) THEN
ABOUE=1
FI
ELSE
IF PUCKV/100+3(PDlYCO) THEN
ABOUE=1
FI
FI
paddle not Moving
IF CSTIK&3)=3 THEN
PUCKVD==!1
puck not Moving
ElSEIF PUCKYU=O THEN
PUCKYU=200
PUCKYD=O
IF CSTIK&3)=1 THEN
PUCKYD=1
FI
puck and paddle equal y coord
ELSEIF PUCKY/100+3=PDLYCPADDLE)
THEN
; do nothing
ELSE
Moving puck and paddle down
IF PUCKVD=1 AND CSTIK&3)=1
THEN
IF A80UE THEN
PUCKYU==-200
IF PUCKYU}200 THEN
PUCKVD==!1
FI
ELSE
PUCKYU==+200
FI

ELSE IF PUCKYD=O AND
CSTIK&3)=2 THEN
IF A80UE=0 THEN
PUCKYU==-200
IF PUCKYU}200 THEN
PUCKVD==!1
FI
EI=-SE
PUCKYU==+200
FI
ElSEIF PUCKYO=1 AND
CSTIK&3)=2 THEN
IF A80UE THEN
PUCKYD==!1
PUCKYU==+200
FI
ELSEIF PUCKYO=O AND
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FI

FI

FI

CSTIK&3)=1 THEN
IF A80UE=0 THEN
PUCKYD==!1
PUCKYU==+200
FI

HITFLAG=1
ELSE
HITFLAG=O
FI
HITCLR=O
Move horizontaly
IF PUCKHU}MAHU THEN
PUCKHU=HAHU
FI
IF PUCKHD THEN
PUCKH==+PUCKHU
ELSE
PUCKH==-PUCKHU
FI
check boundaries
IF PUCKH}24000 THEN
REUERSEPH ()
PUCKH=O
ELSEIF PUCKH}RIGHT*10e THEN
REUERSEPH ()
PUCKH=RIGHT*100
FI
IF PUCKVU}MAHU THEN
PUCKYU=MAHU
FI
Move verticaly
IF PUCK YO THEN
PUCKY==+PUCKYU
ELSE
PUCKY==-PUCKYU
FI
check boundaries
IF PUCKY}24000 THEN
REUERSEPY ()
PUCKY=O
ELSEIF PUCKY}80T*100 THEN
REUERSEPY ()
PUCKY=80T*100
FI
handle friction
IF PUCKHU THEN
PUCKHU==-FRICTION
FI
IF PUCKYU THEN
PUCKYU==-FRICTION
FI
fading collision sound
IF UOLUME THEN
UOlUHE==-2
SOUNDCO,10,3,UOLUHE)
SOUNDC1,10,10,UOLUME)
ELSE
SOUNOCO,O,O,O)
SOUND U, 0, 0, 0)
FI
POSPUCKCPUCKH,PUCKY)
RETURN
PROC GOALC8YTE PLAYER)
8YTE I
CARD ,J
Inc score, check for a winner
SNDRST ()
ERASEPUCKCPUCKY)
UOLUME=O
SERUEIT=1
SERUER=PLAYER
SCORECPLAYER)==+1
IF SCORECPLAYER)=WIN THEN
ANALOG COMPUTING

FI

GAMEOUER=l

flash score

fOR 1=0 TO 5 DO
5ETBLOCKC5CRMEM+23+22*PLAYER,2,0)
fOR J=O TO 5000 DO OD
5CRMEMC23+22*PLAYER)=
16+5CORECPLAVER)/I0
5CRMEMC24+22*PLAYER)=
16+5CORECPLAVER) HOD 10
50UNDCO,20,10,8)
fOR J=O TO 5000 DO OD
50UNDCO,0,0,0)
OD

cheering

If GAMEOUER=O THEN
fOR 1=0 TO 30 DO
fOR J=O TO 1000 DO OD
50UNOCO,10,8,I R5H 1)
OD
fOR J=O TO 40000 DO OD
fOR 1=0 TO 30 DO
fOR J=O TO 1000 DO OD
50UNOCO,10,8,15-1 R5H 1)
00
fI
SNORST U
50UND (3,0,0,3)
RETURN
PROC HOUEALL U

Hove paddles and puck
keep attract Mode at bay
ATRACT=O

check for goal

If PUCKX>2400 AND PUCKX<3700 THEN
If PUCKY=O THEN
GOALU)
ELSElf PUCKV=BOT*100 THEN
GOAL CO)
FI
fI
If GAMEOUER=O THEN
HOVEPUCKU
HOVEPAODLECO)
MOUEPAODLE U)
fI
RETURN

RETURN
PROC PLAY U

Play Air Hockey

INITPLAVU
5ERUEC5ERUER)
DO
DO
UNTIL VCOUNT=100
00
If CH{}Sff THEN
KEY=GETDU)
fI
If KEV=32 OR 5ERUEIT=1 THEN
SERUEC5ERUER)
KEY=O
CH=Sff
SERUEIT=O
fI
MOVEALL U
UNTIL GAMEOVER=l OR KEY=27 OR
CON50L=6
OD
If KEV<>27 AND CONSOL<>6 THEN
ENDGAME U
fI
SNORSTU
RETURN

; --- Main Procedure
PROC HAIN 0
LMARGN=O
CLOSE U)
OPEN Cl , "K : I I , 4,0)
DO
TITLE 0
WHILE CONSOL=6 DO
OPTIONS 0
PLAVO
OD
UNTIL KEY=27
OD
CLOSEU)
GRAPHICS CO)
GRACTL=O
RETURN

•

PROC ENDGAME 0
BYTE I
CARD J,K

Cheer profusly and end gaMe

SNDRSTO
fOR 1=0 TO 30 DO
fOR J=O TO 1000 DO OD
SOUNOCO,10,8,I R5H 1)
00
fOR J=O TO 200 DO
fOR K=O TO 500 DO OD
If RANO(130)=0 THEN
fOR 1=0 TO 15 DO
fOR K=O TO 1200 DO 00
50UNOC1,30-I,10,I)
00
fOR 1=0 TO 15 DO
fOR K=O TO 1200 DO OD
SOUNO(1,15+I,10,15-I)
00
fI

00
fOR 1=0 TO 30 00
fOR J=O TO 1000 DO 00
50UNOCO,10,8,15-1 R5H 1)
00
fOR J=O TO 40000 DO 00
ANALOG COMPUTING

•

DISK·OF·THE·MONTH CLUB
p.o. BOX 116, FAIR LAWN, N.J. 07410-1I116
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Home Computers
Excellent Color Reproduction
& Special "Green Screen
Only" Option
True color reproduction is
achieved by a Zenith
designed state-of-the-art
integrated circuit chip that
processes the composite
video signal. A custom
Zenith analog RGB direct
drive gain control integrated
circuit allows userpreference for the
adjustment of picture drive
and black level. Zenith's
unique "Green Screen Only"
feature eliminates all other
colors so that
monochromatic text
material may be easily
displayed in green on the
black face screen.

VCRs

Modular TV Tuners

$139

SCI\ e

95
LIMITED
QUANTITIES

..._";;;._,::-~~<J<!.-.

Constant Intensity Character
Definition Quality
Quality circuitry design generates
crisp lines, pure colors, and sharp
character definition for easy-toread displays. DC-coupling
permits the video display to
retain its color balance from ZVM 131-Accessible by
Many Popular Systems
a single dot to a full screen
The ZVM 131 is designed
of data. Even when room
lighting changes, a "special to interface with most
light sensor" automatically
personal computers,
adjusts the display
VCRs, video discs, video
brightness.
games and modular TV
tuners that have either
List $499.00
composite video or RGB
direct drive outputs.

Sale $139.95

Connection Cables

RGB Cable -

-Sound

- RGB

- COlnposife

$19.95

C128, Aplus 3000 (Specify)

Add $17.50 for shipping. handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please odd 6% tax. Add $35.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII,
ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express moil'
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D.
No C.O.D. to Canada. APO·FPO.

Video Games
The ZVM 131
Sound Of Quality
The output sound level is
externally regulated by a
user-adjustment volume
control. Use the Zenith
quality sound system to
monitor the modern audio
capabilities of the computer
generation.
Easy-To-Reach Front Access
Controls
ZVM 131's 13" diagonal
display screen can exhibit
impressive graphics and
intensely clear copy. Easyto-reach front access user
controls (picture, black
level, color level, tint,
sharpness, audio volume,
background noise control)
make display adjustment
simple and fast. An LED
power on indicator notifies
the user when the monitor is
operable.

Computer

Interfaces Via

Apple II
Aplus 3000
Apple III

IBM PC
Commodore 128
Commodore 64
Commodore Vic-20
TI 99/4
Atar;800
Atar; 1200
Atar; 1400

COn1posite -

Composite
RGB
RGB
RGB
RGB/Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite

$9.95

Multiple Monitors On
A Single Computer
The composite video "Ioop-thru"
feature permits a single
composite video source to drive
several monitors at the same
time. This allows easy display
possibilities for multiple
viewers in business and
educational applications. No
more crowding around a single
terminal. Everyone enjoys a
clear, unobstructed view of
important data.

Commodore, Aplus 3000, Atari (Specify)

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010

312/382-5050 '1'0 order
CIRCLE #129 ON READER SERVICE CARD

. " ' -1 S2K

ATARI@

Lowest Price In The USA!

1 S2K

Computer System Sale

• Students • Word Processing • Home • Business

LOOKATALL YOU GET FOR ONLY
LIMITED QUANTITIES

Q)Atari
@Atari
@Atari
Atari
Atari

$ 399
SYSTEM PRICE

130XE 152K Computer
1050 127K Disk Drive
1027 Letter Quality 20 CPS Printer
Writer Word Processer
BASIC Tutorial Manual

All connecting cables & T.V. interface included.
-;, MonItors sold separetly.

TOTALS

LIST PRICE

$249.00
299.00
299.00
59.95
16.95

$923.90

INDIVIDUAL
SALE PRICE

$134 95
179 95
179 95

SAVE
OVER $100
All S ONLY

49 95

12 95

$547.75

SYSTEM
SALE PRICE

CALL FOR 1027 PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS

O ... her Accessories
-C:?
-C:?

12" Hi Resolution Amber Screen Monitor
13" Hi Resolution Color Monitor

List

$199.00
$399.00

Sale
$59.95
$159.95

Add $9.95 for
Connection Cables
Add $10 for UPS

15 DAY FREE TRIAL. We give you 15 days to tryout this ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM! I If it doesn't meet your expectations. just send it bock to us prepaid
and we will refund your purchase price l l 90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY. If any of the ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM equipment or
programs loil due to faulty workmanship or material within 90 days of purchase we will replace it IMMEDIATELY with no service charge! !

Best Prices • Over 1000 Programs and 500 Accessories Available • Best Service
• One Day Express Mail • Programming Knowledge • Technical Support
Add $25.00 for shipping and handling!!
Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days lor delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express moil!
We accept Visa and MasterCard. We ship C.O.D. to continental
U.S. addresses only. Add $10 more if C.O.D., add $25 if Air Moil.

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010

312/382-5050 'to order

ATARI
Software Sale

CALL
312·382·5050

Atari

Xerox

.

$24.95
$23.95
$23.95
$16.95
. $16.95
$27.95
$16.95
. $16.95

A0412
A0413
A0414
A0415
A0416
A0417

Atari
A0544 STAR RAIDERS (C) ..
. $14.95
A0545 MISSILE COMMAND (C)...
. $14.95
.$14.95
A0546 GALAX IAN (C)
A0547 DEFENDER (C) ............•.....•.... $14.95
. $16.95
A0548 DIG DUG (C) ..... .. ..•....... .•..
. ... $16.95
A0549 DONKEY KONG (C) ...
. $16.95
A0555 PENGO (C) .. ..
. .. $16.95
A0556 MILLIPEDE (C).....
.. $16.95
A0557 JUNGLE HUNT (C) ...
. .... $16.95
A0559 MOON PATROL (C)..
A0560 FINAL LEGACY (C) .......•.
. .. $16.95
A0561 FOOTBALL (C) ........•..•........... $14.95
A0562 TENNIS (C)
.
$14.95
A0563 TRACK & FIELD (C)
.
$29.95
.. $14.95
A0564 EASTERN FRONT (C) ..
. $19.95
A0566 ADVENTURE WRITER (D) ...
A0567 STAR VOYAGER (D) ....
. .•........ $14.95
..
. .$16.95
A0568 SARGON II (D).
A0569 MS PACMAN (C) ................•.... $16.95
$16.95
A0570 DONKEY KONG JR (C)
A0571 POLE POSITION (D) ........•.....
.. $18.95

STICKY BEAR
STICKY BEAR
STICKYBEAR
STICKY BEAR
STICKY BEAR
STiCKYBEAR

BOP (D).
.
NUMBERS (D)
BKST BOUNCE (D)....
OPPOSITES (D)..
ABC (D).
SHAPES (D)

$19.95
. .. $19.95
. .$19.95
. $19.95
., .. $19.95
. $19.95

BUSINESS
A0201 ATARI WRITER (C) ...
. .$39.95
A0203 VISICALC (0) .... .. .. . ..
. ... $29.95
.. $19.95
A0204 HOME FILING MANAGER (D)
.... $20.95
A0206 FILEWRITER (D)
.. $20.95
A0207 REPORT WRITER (D).
. .... $19.95
A0208 MENU WRITER (0) ..
A0209 FAMILY FINANCE (0)..
. ......•..... $19.95
A0210 HOME INTEGRATOR (D)
$19.95
. .. $11.95
A0211 SMALL BUS INVENTORY (D).
A0212 SALESMAN'S EXPENSES (D)
. $11.95
A0214 RETAIL INVOICE (D)
......•..•.... $11.95
. $14.95
A0215 TIMEWISE (0) .. .. .
A0216 PEACHTREE G/L (D) ......•......•... $49.00
.. $49.00
A0217 PEACHTREE AIR (D)
. $49.00
A021B PEACHTREE A/P (0)
$32.95
A0717 SYN CALC (0)
A0718 SYN CALC TEMPLATES (D)
$14.95
A0672 APPT PLNR/WKLY SCHEDULE (0)
$12.95
.
$11.95
A0673 ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE (D)..
A0674 ACCOUNTS PAYABLE (D) ... : ....•..... $11.95

Broderbund
A0514 MASK OF THE SUN (D) .....
. ... $24.95
A0515 OPERATION WHIRLWIND (D)
. $24.95
A0516 SPELUNKER (D)
$18.95
$20.95
A0517 LODE RUNNER (D)
$18.95
A0518 WHISTLERS BROTHER (D)
A0502 STEALTH (D)...............
. .. $18.95
. $26.95
A0670 CHAMPIONSHIP LODE RUNNER (D)..
A0671 KARATEKA (D).. ..... .. .. . .. .
.. $23.95

Actlvision
A0597
A0598
A0599
A0665
A0666
A0667
A0668

PAST FINDER (D) ........•..•...•..... $20.95
SPACE SHUTTLE (D).
. ... $19.95
GHOSTBUSTERS (D) ......•..•......... $18.95
. .. $19.95
HACKER (D)...
MIND SHADOW (D)
$18.95
$19.95
MASTER OF THE LAMPS (D)
GR AMER CROSS CNTRY RD RACE (D).
. $18.95

Suncom
A0190 PARTY QUIZ (D).
.
A0193 GENL EDITION 2 (D)
A0194 GENL EDITION 3 (D)
A0195 SPORTS EDITION (D) .........•
A0196 EDUCATION EDITION (D).
A0197 BIBLE EDITION (D)
.
A0198 ENTERTAINMENT EDITION (D)

312·382·5050
(T) Tape, (C) Cartridge, (D) Disk.

EDUCATION

GAMES
Electronic Arts
A0684 DR. J & LARRY 81RD GO 1 ON 1 (D)
A0685 MOVIE MAKER (D)
A0686 SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD (D)
A0687 PINBALL CONSTRUCTION SET (D)
A0688 MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET (D)
A0689 FINANCIAL COOKBOOK (D)
A0690 M.U.L.E. (D)..........
A0691 MURDER ON THE ZINDERNUEF (D).

CALL

$14.95
.. $14.95
... $14.95
.
$14.95
.
$14.95
. $14.95
.. $14.95

Avalon Hill
A0573 TGIF (D)
..............•..•.... $16.95
. . $22.95
A0574 FLYING ACE (D).. .. .. .. .. ... .
A0575 MIDWAY CAMPAIGN (T) ..
. $12.95
A0576 8·1 NUCLEAR BOMBER (T)..
.$18.95
A0577 LEGIONNAIRE (D) ..
. $20.95
A0578 TAC (D)...
........•.
.
$26.95
.
$14.95
A0579 MARKET FORCES (D).
.
$20.95
A0580 PANZER JAGD (D)......
. $19.95
A0604 FREE TRADER (D)............
$26.95
A0605 EMPIRE OF THE OVERMIND (D)
. .. $22.95
A0606 QUEST OF THE SPACE BEAGLE (D).
. $26.95
A0607 CLEAR FOR ACTION (D) . .
$26.95
A0608 PARIS IN DANGER (D)
. . $22.95
A0609 GULF STRIKE (D)...
A0504 GALAXY (D).... .. .
. $16.95
.. $16.95
A0505 ANDROMEDA CONQUEST (D)...
. $18.95
A0506 COMPUTER STOCKS & BONDS (D).
Add $3.00 for shipping. handling and insurance. Illinois residenls
please odd 6% 10":. Add $6.00 lor CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII

ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Conodion orders must be in U.S. dollars.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO o"rHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Coshiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
doys for delivery. 2 to 7 doys !Of phone orders, 1 doy e)(press moil!
VISA - MASTER (ARD ~ C.O.D.
Na C.O.D. to Canodo, APQ·FPO.

Synapse
A0534
A0535
A0536
A0537
A0538
A0539
A0540
A0715
A0716

ENCOUNTER (D)....
.
$14.95
BLUE MAX 2001 (D) ...
.
$lB.95
QUASIMOOO/AIR SUPPORT (0)
$16.95
NEW YORK CITY/ELECTRICIAN (D).
. $16.95
RAINBOW WALKER/COUNTDOWN (0) .. $16.95
FORT APOCALYPSE (D)
$20.95
BLUE MAX (D).
.. $20.95
MIND WHEEL (D)...........
. ... $25.95
ESSEX (D)...................
. $25.95

Epyx
A0520
A0521
A0522
A0523
A0524
A0525
A0693
A0692

JUMPMAN (D).
..
. .$15.95
DRAGON RIDERS OF PERN (D)
... $18.95
. $24.95
SUMMER OL Y GAMES (D). ..
. .. $24.95
PITSTOP II (D). .. ...
BALL BLAZER (0) .............•..•.... $24.95
RESCUE ON FRACTULUS (0). .
. $24.95
KORONIS RIFT (D)
. $24.95
THE EIDOLON (D)
.
$24.95

Strategic Simulations. Inc.
A0601
A0602
A0603
A0526
A0527
A052B
A0529
A0530
A0531
A0532
A0533
A0590
A0591
A0592
A0593
A0712
A0713
A0714

SHOOTOUT AT OK GALAXY (D)...
. $17.95
DNIEPER RIVER LINE (0).
.
$24.95
SPACE COWBOY (D)
$lB.95
KNIGHTS OF THE DESERT (D). .
. $24.95
FIELD OF FIRE (D).. ..
. ......•...... $24.95
FORTRESS (D) ..
.
$22.95
COSMIC BALANCE (D)
$24.95
IMPERIUM GALATUM (D).
. .. $24.95
RAILS WEST (D) ..............•..•.... $24.95
TIGERS IN THE SNOW (D)
.... $24.95
. $24.95
50 MISSION CRUSH (D)...
BROADSIDES (D).. .. .. ..... . . .
. $24.95
COMPUTER QUARTERBACK (D)
$24.95
COMPUTER AMBUSH (D)
$34.95
.
$24.95
COMPUTER BASEBALL (D).
COLONIAL CONQUEST (D)
$24.95
COMBAT LEADER (D)..
.
$23.95
. .. $34.95
KAMPFGRUPPE (D).

A0420
A0421
A0422
A0423
A0424
A0425
A0426
A0428
A0429
A0430
A0431
A0432
A0433
A0435
A0436
A0437
A043B
A0439
A0440
A0442
A0443
A0315
A0316
A0318
A0319

ATARI MUSIC I (D)
$19.95
ATARI MUSIC II (D)
.•....•..•... . $19.95
INTRO PROG I (T)
$14.95
INTRO PROG II (T) ...........•..•..... $14.95
INTRO PROG III (T) ...
. ......•..... $14.95
ATARI LAB STARTER (C) ......•........ $44.95
AlARI LAB LIGHT MOD (C) ....
.
$33.95
SKYWRITER (C).........
.
$16.95
$16.95
CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH (T)
CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH (T)
$16.95
MY FIRST ALPHABET (D)
$16.95
SPEED READING (T)
.. $19.95
TYPO ATTACK (C)
$16.95
VERBAL MODULE SAT (D)..
. .. $29.95
.
$17.95
SAT SAMPLE PRETEST (D)..
MATH MODULE SAT (D)
$29.95
TOUCH TYPING (T) . . . . . . .
. .. $14.95
.
$16.95
JUGGLES RAINBOW (D).
. .. $16.95
JUGGLES HOUSE (D)...
TOUCH TABLET/SOFTWARE ......•..... $49.00
PAINT (D)
. ...•..... $19.95
PILOT/TURTLE GRAPHICS (C)
.... $29.95
LOGO (C). . . . . . . . . .
. .. $39.95
ASSEMBLER/EDITOR (C)
$19.95
MACRO ASSEMBLER (C)..
.
$19.95

Spinnaker
A0444
A0445
A0446
A0447
A0448
A0449
A0450
A0451
A0452
A0453
A0454
A0455
A0456
A0457
A0710
A0711

LINKING LOGIC (C)
$16.95
DANCE FANTASY (C)
$16.95
MEMORY MANOR (C) .....•......•.... $16.95
LOGIC LEVELS (C) ........•..•.•...... $16.95
KINDERCOMP (D) ........•....•.•.... $16.95
.
$16.95
FACEMAKER (D).........
$16.95
KIDS ON KEYS (D)
GRANDMAS HOUSE (D) ......•.•.•.... $16.95
.
.
$16.95
KIDWRITER (D)... ..
FRACTION FEVER (D) .............•.... $18.95
.
$22.95
IN SEARCH AMAZ THING (D).
TRAINS (D)
..
.
$18.95
ALPHABET ZOO (D)
.
$16.95
AEROBICS (D)
.
$22.95
DELTA DRAWING (C)
$16.95
$16.95
ADVENTURE CREATOR (C)

American Educational Computer
A0459
A0460
A0461
A0462
A0463
A0464
A0465
A0466
A0467
A0468
A0470
A0471
A0418
A0493
A0494
A0495

VOCABULARY WORD BLDR (D)
$16.95
GRAMMAR WRK USE SKILLS (D)
$16.95
. $16.95
WORLD GEOGRAPHY FACTS (D)....
. ... $16.95
SPANISH VOCAB SKILLS (D). .
FRENCH VOCAB SKILLS (D)
. $16.95
WORLD HISTORY FACTS (D). ..
. .. $16.95
US HISTORY FACTS (D). . . . . . .
. .... $16.95
US GEOGRAPHY FACTS (D) ..
. $16.95
US GOVERNMENT FACTS (D)
$16.95
. $24.95
A PLUS LEARN TO READ (D)...
A PLUS READING COMPREHENSION (D) . $24.95
COMPUTER LEARNING PAD.
.
$37.95
.
$16.95
BIOLOGY FACTS (D)
ELEM SCIENCE 3 & 4 (D) ..
.
$16.95
ELEM SCIENCE 5 & 6 (D) ...
. $16.95
ELEM SCIENCE 7 & B (D)
... $16.95

DLM
A0680
A0681
A0682
A0683

SPELLING WIZ (D) ..
ALIEN ADDITION (D)
.
METEOR MULTIPLICA TION (D)
ALLIGATOR MIX (D) ....

.... $19.95
. ... $19.95
. $19.95
.. $19.95

Artworx
A0738
A0739
A0740
A0741
A0663
A0664

L1NKWORD LANGUAGE-SPANISH (D)
$17.95
L1NKWORD LANG·FRENCH (D)
$17.95
L1NKWORD LANG·GERMAN (D)
$17.95
. .. $17.95
L1NKWORD LANG· ITALIAN (D).
MONKEYMATH (D)...
.$15.95
MONKEY NEWS (D) .....
. $15.95

ORDER COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers
TODAY 22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010
312/382-5050 'to order

GIANT PRINTER SALE!!
------- 1

10" Comstar lOX - This Bi-directional
Tractor/Friction
Printer
prints
standard sheet 8lh "xlI" paper and
continuous forms or labels. High
resolution
bit
image
graphics,
underlining, horizontal tab setting, true
lower descenders, with super scripts and
subscripts,
prints
standard
pica,
compressed, expanded, block graphics,
etc.
Fantastic
value.
(Centronics
parallel interface.)
List $399.00. Sale $179.00.
list $499.00

10" Printer

15Yz" Comstar 15X Has all the
features of the 10" Com star lOX plus a
wider 15lh" carriage and more powerful
electronics to handle large ledger
business forms! (Better than FX -100).
The l5lh" Com star 15X also prints on
standard size paper and continuous
forms and labels. Fantastic value.
(Centronics parallel interface.)
List $599.00. Sale $239.00.

list $699.00

J Year Warranty

150·170 CPS
'"-------------High Speed

10" Comstar 160 + High Speed - This
Bi-directional Tractor/Friction Printer
combines the above features of the 10"
Com star lOX with speed (150-170 cps)
and durability. Plus you get a 2K buffer,
96 user definable characters, super
density bit image graphics, and square
print pins for clearer, more legible print
(near letter quality). This is the best
value for a rugged dependable printer.
(Centronics parallel interface.)
List $499.00. Sale $229.00.

15 'V2" Printer

!$28900!
15Yz" Comstar 160 + High Speed - This
Bi-directional Tractor/Friction Printer
has all the features of the 10" Comstar
160 + High Speed plus a wider 15%"
carriage and the heavy duty electronics
required for today's business loads. You
can use large ledger business forms as
well as standard sheets and continuous
forms and labels. This is the best wide
carriage
printer
in
the
U.S.A.
(Centronics parallel interface.)
List $699.00. Sale $289.00.

00
r$259 r~;!~:e!~~te~~~y r$25 900~
list $599.00

10" Printer

Lifetilne lNarranty*

10" Comstar 2000 - The ultimate printer
has
arrived!
This
Bi-directional
Tractor/Friction Printer gives you all
the' features of the Comstar 160 plus
higher
speed
(165-185
cps),
256
downloadable characters, proportional
setting, external dark printing mode and
a *lifetime printhead warranty. PLUS ...

•

10" Printer

list $599.00

With the flip of a switch you can go into
the letter quality mode which makes all
your printing look like it came off a
typewriter. Turn in term papers, do
articles or just print programs. Have the
best of letter quality and speed in one
package. Fantastic printer (Centronics
parallel interface.)
List $599.00. Sale $259.00.

75 Day Free Trial- 7 Year Inunediate ReplacelJ'lent Warranty
Parallel Interfaces

Commodore-54, VIC 20 - $39.00
Add $10.00 (514.50 for 15",' Printers) for shipping. handling and

insurance. Illinois residents please odd 6% tax. Add 520.00 for
CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA. APO-FPO orders.
Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express mail!

VISA -

MASTER CARD -

C.O.D.

No C.O.D. to Canada. APO·FPO.

Atari - $59.00

Apple II, II + , lIe - $59.00

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010

312/382-5050 'to order
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FOR 520ST

ST
Color Palette
Displays all 512 ST colors at once

by Tom Hudson

Most new Atari 520ST owners, if they're like me,
want to see what kind of fancy graphic "tricks" their
computer can do. Here's a short program, written in
Digital Research C and 68000 assembly language,
which displays all the ST's 512 colors on your computer screen at once. The ST Color Palette (STCP)
also allows you to determine the color register settings needed to use that color in your own programs,
by simply moving the mouse. If you don't have a C
compiler or assembler, don't worry-the" compiled
program will be available on the ANALOG Computing (TCS).
The colors of the ST.
Inside the ST computer are sixteen hardware
"registers," each of which contains a code for producing a particular color on the monitor. The code is very
simple. Each color seen by the human eye is made
up of various amounts of red, green and blue light,
which are produced by the ST's RGB (Red-GreenBlue) monitor.
The ST is able to set each of the red, green and
blue color components to one of eight levels, numbered from 0 through 7. A level of 0 indicates that
the color is not present; a level of 7 indicates that
the color is at its brightest setting. The three colors,
PAGE 72/ JANUARY 1986

with eight values each, give the ST 8x8x8, or 512,
colors.
Normally, the ST can display only sixteen colors
on the screen at one time (there are only sixteen color
registers in the computer). The user must pick the
sixteen colors he or she needs most and set the color registers accordingly.
Fortunately for game designers and graphics aficionados like myself, the ST has an interesting ability hidden under that gray exterior-an ability similar
to the display list interrupts (DLIs) of the 8-bit AtaTi
computers. By using it, the advanced programmer can
change the ST color registers at any point on the
screen, giving the ST the power to display far more
than 16 colors on the screen at one time-even up
to the system's limit of 512!
Before I go any further, I must explain that the
STCP was developed by trial and error, wOTking with
the hardware registers in the ST, and some of the
functions of the machine language subroutine cannot be fully documented without complete information from Atari.
However, the machine language routine is documented enough for you to change it to suit your
needs. As more information about this capability is
released by Atari, ANALOG Computing will report
it. I don't recommend using this procedure in comANALOG COMPUTING

mercial programs, for some of the memory locations
used are not yet documented by Atari and may
change in future revisions of the ST.
The full palette.
If you have a C compiler and assembler, type in,
compile and link the programs in Listings 1 and 2.
If not, the ANALOG Computing TCS will have the
compiled program available to TCS subscribers.
This program must be executed in the 16-color, lowresolution mode, or it won't work properly.
After loading the program, you'll see the 512 colors
of the ST displayed on the screen in 8 columns of
64 boxes. You can move the arrow on the screen, using the mouse, and point to any color you like. That
color's red, green and blue settings will be shown
in the lower right corner.
The program may be stopped at any time, and you
can return to the GEM desktop by pressing the SPACE
BAR.
If you're not an advanced programmer-and don't
want to be-enjoy the STCP. If you are, read on for
the details on how the ST can display its true colors.
It takes two.
As mentioned earlier, this program is made up of
two parts: C language initialization and control program and an assembly language section, which conANALOG COMPUTING

tains special interrupt routines to enable the 512-color
display.
The C control program, shown in Listing 1, gets
everything started. Let's look at the program and note
the points of special interest.
ST Pixel
Value

GEM Color
Number

ST Pixel
Value

GEM Color
Number

0
1
2
3
4
5

0
15
1
2
4

8

7

9

8

6

3
5

10
11
12
13
14
15

10
12
14
11
13

7

6

9

Figure 1.

Take a look at Figure 1. In the ST, the value of a
pixel indicates which color register is to be used for
that color. To use color register 5, the pixel's value
should be 5.
Because GEM's color register numbering is not the
same as the ST's pixel numbers (GEM's color 5 gives
a pixel value of 6, which uses color register 6), it's
necessary to translate the pixel values we want into
their GEM counterparts.
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This is done with the 8-member COFSET array.
If we want the pixel value to be 1, we tell GEM to
use the first color index in the array, which is 2. If
we want a pixel value of 3, we use the third index
in the array, or 6. This is a confusing way to set up
the color registers, but the authors of GEM must have
had a good reason for doing it this way. Once this
is done, though, we don't have to worry about it
anymore.
In order to tell the user the level of red, blue and
green light present in each color, we next set up the
REDVAL, GRNVAL and BLUVAL text areas. Each of
these fields is two characters long, allowing for one
digit and a terminating character, the ASCII null (0).
The null is the standard End-Of-Line (EOL) character in ST text-handling routines.
A little further down, we SAVE the settings of the
color palette so that they may be restored before
returning to the GEM desktop. I suggest that you always do this, if you're going to change the colors in
your programs-the user will appreciate having the
normal desktop colors restored. This operation uses
the BIOS SETCOLOR call, which, along with the other calls used in this program, is documented in the
"Hitchhiker's guide to the BIOS" manual from Atari.
The routines to call the BIOS are included in the machine language program in Listing 2.
The next section of the program initializes the CIABLE array, which contains the 512 2-byte integer
values that define all the various colors available on
the ST. The STCP goes through three FOR loops to
initialize the table, each loop altering the red, green
or blue component.
Note that the color values are added together with
vaTious multiplication factors, to form a number such
as $707 (7 red, a green, 7 blue), then added to $F888.
The resulting value is ready to be loaded into the ST's
hardware color register, and ranges from $F888
(black) to $FFFF (white). The CTABLE table is externally defined, in the machine language portion
of the program.
The next section of STCP draws 512 boxes on the
screen, starting with color 1 on the left and ending
. with color 8 on the right. You'll see the columns of
boxes drawn on the screen, all the boxes in the same
column being the same color. When the machine language routine is called, the screen colors will be
changed every three scan lines, resulting in 512 colors
on the screen instead of 8!
After changing the colors to white for the arrow,
and red, green and blue for the color number
readouts, the title message is printed and the arrow
ANALOG COMPUTING

is shown on the screen. We're now ready to start the
colors!
To start the 512-color display, STCP issues a call
to the machine language GO. This initializes and
starts the 512-color display.
The next portion of the program reads the position of the arrow with the YO_MOUSE routine and
gives a constant readout of the color register settings
of the color the arrow's pointing at. This is a handy
way to figure out which colors you want to use in
a program-just point to the color you want, and the
red, green and blue digits in the lower right corner
of the screen will tell you what color settings to use.
The color register setting values are printed whenever the mouse moves to a new color on-screen.
When this happens, the digits representing the red,
green and blue values are placed in the REDVAL,
GRNVAL and BLUVAL tp'Ct messages, and are printed to the screen in the corresponding color with the
VST_COLOR and V_GTEXT calls.
The keyboard is constantly monitored by the
BCONSTAT and BCONIN functions-if the SPACE
BAR is pressed, the program exits.
Before exiting, STCP calls the machine language
routine labeled STOP, shutting off the routines we
started earlier and restoring the system to normal
operation.
Finally, the color palette is returned to normal by
using the SETPALLETE (that's the way it's spelled
in the "Hitchhiker's Guide ...") routine to reset the
color registers to the values we saved when the program started.

The machine language routine.
Without adequate documentation from Atari, I can't
guarantee the accuracy of some of the assumptions
I've made in the explanation of this machine language
routine. Many of the locations' functions listed are
educated guesses, made by removing the instructions
and observing the results. This code is, however, useful in exploring the use of horizontal blank interrupts
on the ST, a function similar to the DLI structure on
the 8-bit Atari machines.
Unlike the 8-bit Atari computers, the 520ST doesn't
have a "display list," the special program that tells
the display how to act. It does, however, have a powerful ability to generate an interrupt which will perform a set of instructions at various points on the
screen. This interrupt can be programmed to occur
on every scan line, every two scan lines, every three
scan lines, and so forth. This is termed a horizontal
blank (HBLANK) interrupt. We will also use the verJANUARY 1986/ PAGE 75
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tical blank (VBLANK) interrupt ability to handle the
control of the HBLANK.
Listing 2 shows the machine language code used
for the STCP. It consists of four main routines: the
initialization and startup code for the VBLANK and
HBLANK routines, the shutdown code for the
VBLANK and HBLANK routines, the HBLANK and
VBLANK routines themselves, and the BIOS calls
used by the C program.
There are several equates defined at the start of the
program. VBVEC is the location of the vertical blank
interrupt vector, a LONG (4-byte) location which contains the address the system JMPs to on a vertical
blank interrupt. HBVEC, also a LONG value, tells the
system where to JMP to on a horizontal blank interrupt.
KEYVEC is apparently the vector used when the
ST's intelligent keyboard generates a message to the
system (for a keyboard, mouse or joystick event). The
COLORO-COLOR9 equates are the addresses of the
color registers. COLORO is at $FF8240, COLOR1 at
$FF8242, and so on.
The first section of STCP, labeled GO, calls the
SETUP routine in SUPERVISOR MODE, a special
configuration of the 68000 processor. In this mode,
the program may access any portion of memory, without restriction. Normally, a user's program cannot access memory outside itself.
SETUP changes the background color (COLORO)
to black ($F888). It then saves the registers we're going to alter in the HOLD locations and the SAVE locations.
After saving the important registers, STCP alters
the registers we need. The keyboard vector is altered
to point to KEYVEC, the HBLANK vector (HBVEC)
is altered to point to our HBLANK routine, and the
VBLANK vector (VBVEC) is altered to point to
VBLANK.
Several other registers are also changed, including $FFFA09, which shuts off the keyclick to avoid
interfering with the interrupt timing. The functions
of $FFFA07 and $FFFA13 are not yet understood, but
the masking of $FFFA07 before and after changing
HBVEC seems to indicate that its low-order bit is an
HBLANK enable bit.
After setting up these registers, SETUP performs
an RTS to return to the calling program.
The next routine, STOP, once again calls a routine
in supervisor mode. This time, it calls RESTORE. RESTORE is responsible for replacing the values we
changed earlier, when we installed our own VBLANK
and HBLANK routines. This is an important operaPAGE 76 I JANUARY 1986

tion, as it restores the original system configuration,
preventing system crashes when new programs are
loaded into memory later. After restoring the registers,
RESTORE returns to the calling program with an
RTS.
The next routine, MYKEY, is a short routine of one
instruction added to the start of the keyboard interrupt handler. It simply changes the 68000 status register to $2500, setting the priority of the keyboard
handler to a lower level, 5. This prevents keyboard
or mouse events (key pressed or mouse moved) from
interrupting the HBLANK interrupt. Try removing
this instruction, and you'll see glitches on the color
palette whenever you move the mouse or anytime you
press a key!
Note that the KEYSAVE location follows this
routine-when the keyboard interrupt occurs, it will
set the status register to $2500, then use the $4EF9
as a JMP instruction to the address in KEYSAVE,
which was the old keyboard interrupt routine. We
simply forced the system to execute our instruction
before performing its normal duties. This same technique is used on the VBLANK routine.
The HBLANK routine is a simple routine, similar
to a DLI routine on the 8-bit Ataris. First, it saves
the registers used (interrupts must do this), then gets
eight color values from the CTABLE [8 2-byte integers
(WORDs) = 4 4-byte LONG values, or 16 bytes], and
places them into the color registers 1 through 8.
By moving the data in 4-byte LONG chunks, the
interrupt needs fewer instructions (4 LONG moves
vs. 8 WORD moves). Afterward, it increments the
CTABLE pointer, CIX, by 16 for the next interrupt.
It then restores the saved registers and "clears bit 0
in register $FFFAOF (presumably, to clear the interrupt status), finally exiting the interrupt with the RTE
(Return from Exception) instruction.
The VBLANK routine, while also simple, contains
a very important construct. The first six lines are essential to setting up the HBLANK control. Remember how I said we're executing an HBLANK interrupt
every three scan lines? Well, this is the code that determines that interval. The third and fourth lines tell
the system how often to generate the HBLANK interrupt, with the #3 value. Change both of these to
#4, and the interrupt will occur every four scan lines;
change them to #1, and the interrupt will occur every scan line. The surrounding code, MOVE. B
#0,$FFFA1B through MOVE.B #8,$FFFAIB, is necessary for proper operation.
The next six lines of code grab the first eight color values from the CTABLE array and place them in
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the color registers. This sets the color for the first line
of boxes on the screen. Afterward, CIX is set to 16,
ready for the HBLANK routine. Remember, this code
is executed every time the electron beam of the monitor is at the top of the screen.
Finally, the VBLANK code adds 1 to color register
g, causing the title message printed by the C program
to cycle through various colors. The VBLANK code
then JMPs to the normal system VBLANK code, by
using the $4FE9 (the JMP instruction) followed by
the saved VBLANK vector, VBSAVE.
The last portion of STCP is the code which allows
the C program to call the various BIOS routines via
the 68000 TRAP statement.
After the program code is finished, the .DATA section defines the variables and tables used by the
program.
Have fun!
Although I'm not entirely sure of some of the functions of the registers used by this program, I hope
that it will encourage ST programmers to try experimenting with the HBLANK feature of the 520ST.
Like its counterpart on the 8-bit machines, this feature may be used to add color to many programs.
If you're not an advanced programmer, you can still
use the ST Color Palette to find color register settings
and impress your friends with the colorful 520ST. ~
Listing 1.
C listing.

*
**

ST 512-color deMO VBLANK & HBLANK
by TOM Hudson
Copyright 1'85 ANALOG COMputing
.globl _go
.globl _stop
.globl _ctable
.globl _setcolor
.globl _bconstat
.globl _bconin
.globl _setpallete
At~ri

vbvec:
hbvec:
keyvec:
colorO:
colorl:
color':

*

**

;VBLANK vector
;HBLANK vector
;keyboard vector l?J
;color register 110
;color register 111
;color register II'

•equ S78
.equ S120
.equ 5118
.equ Sff8248
.equ Sff8242
.equ Sff8252

.text

*

Call SETUP in supervisor Mode *
_go:
;put addr on stack
MOve.1 IIsetup,-lspJ
;SUPER Mode COMMand
Move.W IIJ8,-lspJ
;execute SETUP!
trap 1114
;restore stack pointer
addq.) 116,sP
land eXit!
rts

*

Start the VBLANK & HBLANK *
Sl'tup:
MOve.W 115f888,color8
;background black

*

Save Misc. registers

Move.b
Move.b
Movl'.b
MOve.1
MOVI'.)
MOve.1

*

$fffaO',ho)dl
$fffa87,ho)d2
$fffalJ,holdJ
hbvec,hold4
keyvec,keysave
vbvec,vbsave

*
;save .••
;altered ....
;registers
;save ...
;altered •••
;vl'ctors

Now alter the rl'gisters!
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*

Move.) IIMykeY,keyvec
alter kbd ~ector
andi.b IISdf,5fffa8'
Mask off k~YC)ick
andi.b IISfe,Sfffa07
Mask Off (?J
Move.) IIhbl.nk,hbvec
alter HBLA~K vector
ori.b 11501,5fffa87
Mask on l?1
ori.b IIS01 SfffalJ
Mask on l?1
Move.1 IIvblank,Vbvec
change VBLftNK vector
rts
and eXit!
* Call RESTORE in supervisor MOde _
_stop:
Move.1 arestore,-(sp)
Move .• IIJ8,-(Sp)
trap 1114
addq.) 116, SP
rts

;put addr on stack
;SUPER Mode COMMand
;execute RESTORE!
; restore stack
land eXit!
* R..stor.. old HBLANK, VBLANK *
restor .. :
;r..store •••
MOV... b hOldl'lfffao,
Mov".b hO)d2, fffa07
;a)1 the •••
MOv... b holdJ, fffalJ
;aU.. r .. d •••
Mov".1 hold4,hbv..c
;r ..gist..rs and •••
MOV... ) k..ysave,k..yvec ;v..ctors to •••
;previous valu..s

~~~~~~,~~~~~~l~~VI'C

*

K..yboard interrupt
Myk..y:
MOV.. IIS2508,sr
.dc.w 54 .. "
k..ysav.. : .ds.) 1

----

*

*
!~ .. t ~nt ..rruPt Mask to 5,
, JItP •••
Ito old vet:tor

*

My HBLANK code
hblank:
MOV"M.I dO-d8/aO-aO,-lsp)
MOV" •• cix,dO
MOV ) U-ctab)",a8
MOV 1 8la8,d8.w),colorl
Mov".l 4la8,dO.wJ,colorl+4
Mov".l 8la8,d8.w),colorl+8
Mov".l 12laO,dO.w),colorl+12
addLw 1116,cix
MOV"M.I (SP)+Ld8-d8/aO-ao
bell' 118,Sfffallf
rte

"y VBLANK cod.. *
vblank:
MOv ... b 118,5fffalb
v..rify:
MOv... b IIJ,5fffa21
CMpi.b IIJ,5fffa21
bn.. v..rify
MOV".b 118,Sfffalb
Mov".l _ctable,colorl
Mov".l _ctabl .. +4,colorl+4
Mov".1 _ctabl ..+8,colorl+8
Mov".l _ctable+12,colorl+12
MOV".W 1116,cix
addq.w 1I1,color'
.dc •• S4.. "
vbsav.. : • ds • I 1

;sav~ registers
;g..t color ind..x
;g.. t tabl .. addr.
;Move 8 words •••
; frOM table ••.
; to :.YSt..M•..
;color r ..gist..rs
;point to n..xt group
;r..store regist..rs
;clear interruptl?)
land return!

*

;11?

;s .. t HBLANK for •••
; ..very J scan lines!
.???

;piace th .. initial •••
;color pal ..tt.....
; fol' first color •••
;group!
;r.. 5 .. t ind..x count ..r
;cycl .. (0101' ,
ellJl1P 1I

ito Old'VBUNK!

*

"isc .. llan..ous OS calls *
_s .. tcolor:
link a6,11-6
cr..at.. stack fraMe
Mov
10la6),lsp)
push paraM..t ..rs •••
Mov
8la6),-lsp)
onto stack
s ..tcolor COMMand
MOV" .• 117,-lsp)
trap 1114
s ..t it!
undo stack fraMe
unlk a6
all don .. !
rts
_bconstat:
creat.. stack fraMe
I i nk a6, 11-4
d..vice II on staCk,
MOV".W 8la6),lspJ
Move .• 1I0l,-lsp)
status COMMand
call os!
~~r~ ~~J
undO stack fraMe
rts
"xit!
_bconin:

link a6,11-4
MOV".W 8(a6),lspJ
MOV".W 112,-(sP)
trap 11103
unlk a6
rts
_setpa II etl':
link a6,11-6
MOV ... ) 8(a6),lsP)
MOV".W 116,-lSP)
trap 1114
unlk a6
rts
.data

create stack fraMe
d..vic .. II on stack,
input co_and
call os!
undo stack fraM"
and "xit!
creat.. stack fraM"
pal .. tt.. addr on stack
COMMand on stack
call os!
undo stack fraMe
and "xit!
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;color table index
;512-entry color table
;hold •..
;areas ..•
;for registers .•.
land "BLANK vector

c ix: .ds.w 1
_ctable: .ds.w 512
ho I dl: • ds . w 1
hold2: .ds.w 1
ho I dJ: . dS. w 1
ho I d4: . ds • I 1

•

1* Set Qther fixed colors *1
rgb[OJ=IOOO; rgb[11=1000: rgb[21=1000:
vs_coJorlhandle,I,rgb):
rgb[OJ=1000: rgb[11=O; rgb[2J=O;
vs_color(handle,II,rgb):
rgb[OJ=O: rgb[11=1000: rgbI21=0:
vs_colorlhandle,14,rgb) .
rgb[OJ=O: rgb[11=O: rgbi2J=1000:
vs_color(handle,12.rgb):

1* Print title MesSage *1
vst_colorlhandle,10);
v_gtext(handle,40,1","ATARI 520ST COLOR PALETTE");
graf_MouselO,&dUM);
v_show_c(handle,O);

Listing 2.
1*
512-color deMO driver
1*
by TOM Hudson
1* Copyright 1'85 ANALOG COMputing
1*
for low-rez use only!

*1
*1
*1
*1

1* Start UBLANK & "BLANK code *1
goO;

Uinclude "portab.h"

1* Main prograM loop *1

extern goO;
extern stop () ;
extern int ctable[512J;

wchar=O;
whilelwchar != J2)
(

chstat=bconstat(2):
iHchstat != 0)
wchar=bconin(2):

int contrl[121,intin[1281,ptsin[1281,
intout[1281,ptsout[1281;
int handle,chstat;

1* Get Mouse Hand Y locat,ons *1

MainO

vq_Mouselhandle,&duM,&Mousex,&MoUSey):

{

1* Convert to R, G & B values *1

int i,j,duM,I_intin[111,I_out[57J,
r,gl b ,rx L g x,bx,CX,X,y,wchar
gr_ ,gr_z,gr_J,gr_4,I_ptsin
i 201,
0Idpal[16J,boxI4J,rgb[Jl,
Mousex,Mousey;

iflMOusey ( 1'2)
{

redval[OJ=Mousey 1 24 +
grnval[OJ=I(Mousey/J) &
bluval[OJ=Mousex 1 40 +
if((lastr != redval[OJ)

long regval;
char lastr = -I,lastg = -I,lastb = -1;

{

48:
OXOOO7J + 48:
48;
II Uastg != grnva I [0)) II
Uastb != bluval [0)))

v_hide_c(handle):
vst_colorlhandle,ll):

static int cofset[8J =

{

v_gte~tlhandleI256.1",redVal):

2,3,6,4,7,5,8,'

vst_folorlhand e,14):
v_gte:ct lhand I e 1264.1", grnva lJ ;
vst_c '11 or (hand e .12) :
v_gt., <t (hand I e, 272 ,1" ,bluvalJ;
v_Shc.,_clhandle,O):
last" :redva I [OJ;
last9:grnval[OJ:
lastL:bluval[OJ;

};

static char redval12J = {O.O}~
static char grnval[2J = {O,O};
static char bluval[2J = {O,O};

1* Start the prograM! *1

}

appl_initO;

}

handle=graf_handlel&gr_l,&gr_2,&gr_J,&gr_4);

}

1* open workstation *1

1* Stop JBLANK & "BLANK *1

~o;n1~n~01;=ilt 10;

stopO:

i++)
LintinliJ = 1;
l_intin[10J = 2;
v_opnvwkll_intin, &handle, I_out)i
v_hide_clhandle);
v_clrwklhandleJ;

1* Restc.re original color palette *1
setpalleteloldpal);

1* Close the workstation. *1

1* Save systeM color palette *1

v_clsvwklhandle);

for (j =0; j{16; i ++)
oldpal[il = setcolorli,-I);

app I_exi to;
_exitlO):

1* Initialize 512-color table *1
1* That'3 all. folks! *1

cx=O;
ffrlrx=o; rx(8; rx++)
f~r(gx=o;
f~rlbX=O;

9X(8; gx++)

•

bx(8; bX++,cx++)

*

regval=OxOOOOf888 + lrx
256) + (gx
~tablelcxl=regVal & Oxffff;

*

16) + bx;

}
}

1* Draw 512 boxes for colors *1
vsf_interiorlhandle,I);
f~rlx=o,cX=O; X(Jl'; x=x+40,cx++)
VSf_COlor(handle,cofset[cxl);
f~r(Y=I; y(1'2; y=y+J)
box[OJ=x;
box [lJ=y;
box[2J=x+J8;

~~~~~~~~~~ie,bOX):

}}
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HACKERS
Hacknet'M is a unique network of computer users
fascinated with computer intrusion, war games, and
software piracy. Far from a group of electronic
bandits, we are a collection of responsible scientists,
businessmen, educators, and lots of kids -- dedicated
to having mischievous fun legally.
Hacknet publishes Hack!® -- the national newsletter
of computer use and abuse. Hack! will keep you
up to date on the delicate world of computer
hacking, with tips for getting into new computer
systems, articles about famous computer crimes, and
information about regulations governing unauthorized
system access, including a recent focus on the FBI
crackdown. System administrators will also find
reports on state-of-the-art software and hardware
security devices an invaluable resource. And each
issue also contains its most important feature -- the
Bit Swap -- a bulletin board for readers to
exchange information on computer system access.
Hacknet also publishes the Access Directory®
the most unique tool ever for the serious computer
programmer or hacker. This directory lists hundreds
of access numbers for computer systems nationwide,
so that you can safely start your own adventures.
Some systems defy you to get in; others welcome
you with open arms. Only with Access can you
find these systems.
Membership in the Hacknet brings you a subscription
to Hack!, a copy of the current edition of the
Access Directory, and future updates and notices of
importance to hackers. You can also choose to be
included in the forthcoming National Hacker Directory.
If you aren't a hacker, you're not getting even a
small fraction of the possible power (and fun!) out
of your computer. And if you are a hacker,
Hacknet information on security and legislation can
be crucial to knowing your legal limits.

One year membership in the Hacknet is $14.95.
The Access Directory is available separately for
$9.95 plus $2.00 shipping and handling.
There are 87,000,000 computers in the United States.
Is one really enough for you?
HACKNET
24 Evans Rd., Suite 601
Marblehead, MA 01945
CIRCLE #159 ON READER SERVICE CARD

"Season's Greetings"
from

In80fl, Corp.
Designing Software for your ST
(800) 556-5580
(617) 739~9012
CIRCLE #155 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ATARI 520 ST MONO· $699.95
ATARI 520 ST ROB • CAU
ASTRA 1620
$299.95
ASTRA "BIO D" •
$ 549.95
INDUS OT
CALL
-CUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES - CALL-

MICROPRINT
MPP-1150
BASIC XE
BASIC XL
THE FINAL WORD (520). . . .
VIP PROFESSIONAL (520l
HEX (520l
ST TALK (520l

39.95
49.95
49.95
39.95
. . 99.95
99.95
29.95
12.95

ALTERNATE REALITY
29.95
GOONIES
. . . . . . . .. 19.95
ZORRO
19.95
ESSEX (SYNAPSE). . . .
. .. 29.95
SILENT SERVICE.
. . 22.95
KENNEDY APPROACH. . .
22.95
ASSAULT FORCE (301.
24.95
PARTY QUIZ
29.95
POWER STAR (cart adventure) .. 29.95
MICROLEAGUE BASEBALL
24.95
BOUNTY BOB & MINER 2049ER
29.95
UNIVERSE. . . . . .
.
69.95
RETURN OF HERACLES. .
.
24.95
FOR MORE SOFTWARE -- PLEASE CALL
Please add $2.50 shipping 1$4.50 outside USA)
california residents add 6%.

CIRCLE #156 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PARTS I SERVICE FOR ATARI* COMPUTERS
FLA T SERVICE RATES BELOW INCLUDE PARTS & LABOR, 6o-DAY WARRANTY
800
850 .

549.50
. .. 549.50

600XL
1200XL

549.50
549.50

810
800XL

579.50
549.50

1050
585.00
800 Keyboard Repair. 535.00

Above units repaired or exchanged with rebuildable exchange. Include $7.00 return shipping and insurance.
INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
C014805 .
C012294 .
C012296
C014795 .
C014806
C010745.
C010750 .

BARE BOARDS

. 511.50
58.50
59.50
58.50
59.50
510.00
59.50

With parts lists
850 INTERFACE BOARD ..
Build your own interface!!
810 Analog Board
81 0 Rear Board .

515.00
515.00
$19.50
$24.50
$20.00
$10.50

upgrade with Instructions

$25.00

810Side80ardwloSep·&1771 . $43.50
810 Rear Power Board. __ . .. . $25.00
Replacement transformer for 8001400,
810, 1050, 1200XL, 1020
515.00
800XU600XL, 130XE
Power Supply
525.00
SAMS Service Manual
for 800, 400 or 800XL .... 519.95 ea.
De Re Atari . . . . . .
. ... 512.50
Inside 'Atari Basic.
. .. 56.50
800 OK Board Set.
. .. 565.00
810 Board Set. . . .
.
599.50
800 48K 80ard Set.
579.50

.. 5350
55.00

DISK DRIVES, Etc.

MODULES/CIRCUIT BOARDS
complete with IC's
16KRAM Memory Module· CX853.
800 10K Rev. B OS Module
8001400 CPU Board with GTIA
800 Main Board.
400 Main 80ald .
.
800 Power Supply Board
810 Data Separator Board

10K Rev. "8" 0.5. Upgrlde
for older 800/400's

. 516.50

810 CUltom DIsk Ilrtvo
850 CUllom tOl_
Replacement 810 Drive Mech

5145.00
579.50
$70.00

End plinterldisk drive limeouts &
OTHER ERRORS. Many new plograms
requre Rev. B. Type the following
peek in Basic 10 see it you have
Rev. B. PRIIT PEEK(5'383~ II the
result = 56 you have the old 0.5.

nu..

Clllp ROIl III willi 10_·
$10.00. l:MfIItt 10K
Rn. BlIlIIIIuIo
$15.00.

1iIn

SOFTWARE
Basic Cartridge....
.. ... 515.00
Editor/Assembler.
515.00
512.50
a'Bert CalTridge . . . .
Popoye CalTridge . . . .
. .. $12.50
Kindercomp Call.
510.00
Buck Rogers CaIT.
. ... 57.50
Donkey Kong Cart. . . .
. .. 55.00
Crossfire Cart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $5.00
Chicken CalTridge . . . . .
. ... 55.00
Picnic Paranoia CaIT. . . . .
.. 57.50
Clown & Balloons disk or call
55.00
Stratos disk.......
.
$10.00
Mr. Cool CaI1ridge
57.50
The Factory disk.
.
$5.00
Frogger cassette. . . . . . . . . . . .. 55.00

AMERICAN TV

GTlA Upgrade For 800/400
Add additional graphics mooes and
make your older computer compatible with the latest sollware.
Instruction. lodudld . . . .. $11.50

810 Drive Upgrade
Greatly improve the performance of
your older 8 t O. stabilize the speed
with the addition of an analog and
redesigned rear board. Instruc·
1iIn.lncludod
$37.50

415 . 352·3787

Mail Order and Repair ........•............ 15338 Inverness St., San Leandro, CA 94579
Retail Store................

.

1988 Washington Avenue, San Leandro, CA 94577

Terms: We accept money orders, personal checks or C.O.O.s. - VISA, MasterCard okay on orders over 520.00. No personal
checks on C.O.O.
.
Shipping: 54.00 shipping and handling on orders under 5150.00. Add $2.00 for C.O.O. orders. California residenls include 6'1>%
sales tax. Overseas shipping extra_
Prices subject to change without notice. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Sales limited to stock on hand. Foreign Shipping
exira.
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REVIEW

THE PRINT SHOP
BRODERBUND SOFTWARE
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael, CA 94903
(415) 479·1170
48K Disk $49.95

by Arthur Leyenberger
What do you do with your Atari computer when you're not writing BASIC
programs? Play games? How about
when you're not playing games? Maybe
you use a word processor a lot. Or perhaps you use a database, spreadsheet or
other productivity program.
How would you like to do something
a little different with your computer?
Does making signs, banners, greeting
cards-or just about anything you
like-on your printer interest you? Well,
you've got it! The Print Shop from
Broderbund will let you do all this, and
much more.
Print Shop will let you view, select
and assemble the assorted elements of
a personalized message on your screen,
then use your dot-matrix printer to print
the results on regular computer paper.
You can create letterheads, signs, banners and greeting cards. All of this can
be done in minutes, and it's a ball to use.
The program contains fonts, graphic
symbols and forms, to allow you to easily make any kind of design you want.
You don't have to be a van Gogh or even
a Salvador Dali, because the program
does all of the work for you. It's menudriven, so all you have to do is step
through the various menus, choose the
options that appeal to you, and, before
you can say "Broderbund," you've created a masterpiece.
Print Shop supports a number of
printers, including the Epsons, Okidatas, Prowriter, Microline, etc. Since all
of the supported printers are listed on
the packaging, check to see if yours is
on the list before you buy the program.
Three interfaces can be used: the Atari
850, the ApeFace and the Microbits
1150IMicroprint. For the most part, color
printers are not supported.
The Print Shop package consists of a
double-sided disk, the manual and a
quick reference card, which lists comANALOG COMPUTING

mands, fonts and graphic symbols. You
also get a plentiful supply of colored paper and envelopes. The paper is highquality, heavy bond with microperf
edges. After the pinfeed strips are removed, it looks almost like single sheets.
There's also an order form for additional paper, envelopes and ribbons.
The program is installed by selecting
the type of printer you have, then running a simple check to see if the printed output is aligned correctly. Once this
is done, you're ready to begin having
fun.
The program is actually divided into
several segments, corresponding to what
you want to create. From the main
menu, the choices are: greeting card,
sign, letterhead, banner, screen magic,
graphic editor and setup.
Each segment lets you create and
print items, and you can participate in
the creative process as much as you
want. For example, the greeting card
command will allow you to print a
ready-made greeting card, personalized
only with the name of the person receiving it. Or you can totally design the
card, from front to back, with whatever
graphics and words you desire.
After you choose and assemble the
graphic elements of your piece by means
of the step-by-step menus, you write and
edit the message. From the built-in text
editor you can select line-by-line the
size, position and form of your words.
There are eight fonts in two sizes.
Three forms (solid, outline and 3-D
shading) let you fmther customize yom
words. There are nine border designs
and ten abstract background patterns for
lots of design options. Sixty graphic
symbols-ranging from cats and dogs to
teddy bears, hearts, flowers and robots-let you customize yoW' work for
whatever mood you want to convey.
The Print Shop lets you call up the
graphic and patterns either by name or
number. The handy quick reference
guide shows. all the options and their

corresponding numbers. Graphics are
available in three sizes, and there's even
a graphic editor that lets you modify an
existing graphic or create yoW' own.
However, you cannot create your own
borders and fonts.
A greeting card, for example, is printed on one pass of the printer. The inside/outside messages and the artwork
are printed in their correct location. All
you do is fold the paper twice to create
your card. I normally print a greeting
card first on standard computer paper,
to ensure that it's exactly the way I want
it. Once satisfied, I load in a piece of
colored paper, and my final creation is
done in about five minutes. I can also
put a credit line on the back of the card,
such as "designed by Art's studios."
Mention should also be made of the
manual. It's clearly written and presented in a logical format. Plenty of examples are given to illustrate the various
stages of your creation, but, frankly, the
program is so easy to use you'll rarely
need the manual.
My only criticism of the Print Shop
is that you can't save your design to disk.
Each time the program is loaded, you
must repeat all of the steps to create your
message.
Being able to save yoW' designs on a
disk would save a little time when attempting to duplicate a message and allow you to share the design components
wi th a friend.
Broderbw1d is currently working on
additional graphics symbols, borders
and fonts, to be released as a companion disk to Print Shop. Maybe they'll include a "save-design" feature in their
next product.
The Print Shop is definitely a fun program. It lets anyone-even those without artistic talent-create nifty graphic
output on a dot-matrix printer. David
Balsam and Martin Kahn have made an
excellent design and programming effort. And Broderbund has a hit on their
hands! ~
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1091

CARDCO

$233

AXIOM

32K BUFFEA..(C·64)..

SEIKOSHA

GP550AT lAtari)......
GP550CD C·64.......
GP700AT Atan)

CORONA

. 222
. 222
.439

LP300 Laser Pnnler.
200361 Toner Cartridge

MSP·,O ..
MSP·15 .....
MSP·20 ..
MSP·25
..
{1 0/201'
: 2686 Sheetld,
Sheelld, (15125

ProWnter 8510Sp+.

, 550Sp+ ...
5tarWriter
PnntMaster

FX85 (New)

333

LX80

2'2

FXI85 (New)
LX90 (New) ...
S02000 (New).

. 349
. 489
...... 769
.. 929

JX80 .
Homewriter

464

226
. .1555
467

. .. 193
.. 153
.153

10 .

CA-2().Alari ..

TOSHIBA

Pl340
P351+

CR·22(}C-l)4 .
DX·IO (New)
.. 469
... 1149

HS-80 (New)
LOI500P
LOI500S
RX·100 .

.529

351 Sheet Feeder ..

Okimate 10...
Ok,mate 20
182.
t92
'93...
92P ......
93P..
84P

92

.. 356

CALL

FX-,OO+

.........

HR·15XL·P...
HR·15XL·S..
HR·35P.
HR·35S..
2024L·P
M1009·P

OTl3000 '3' RGBlComposi1e

118
128
155
234
369
397
495
569

Color 500 Composlle

g~~ ~gg
Color 710

ZENITH

ZVM 122A Amber .... .
ZVM 123G Green.. . ..
ZVM 124 Amber IBM

329

OTH 103 10 RG8 H, Res

395

ZVM 131 Color...

10 ComJXlslte

175

OTIIJOOG 10 RG8
TXI2H3P,2 Colo<

'66
419

TRl20MIPA 12~ Green

109

TRI2QM8PA '2' Ambe'

109

TRl22M9P
TRl22MYp

75
.75
129

12~

Green IBM
12" Amber IBM

X·TRON

..275

ZVM 133 AGB......

247

DTMl40 14" RGBlComposl\e

DTSlO:

Comcolor I Composlle Green

.. ..389

MODEMS

1091
3'31 (NEW)..
1092
'093

·296

. 349

. 426
65

SILVER REED

'59

16K BUFFER...
32K BUFFER....
64K BUFFER..

233
269
373
426

3151 Leller
4K Buffer

'88
.. :::: 222
.. 262

EXP400
EXP500..
EXP550
EXP770

DIGIT AL DEVICES
.. 75
.. .... 89
..125

.

..

249
295
399
749

STAR MICRONICS

DIABLO

D25
630 API
630 ECS
D 80 IF
P 32 COl
P 38
C '50
DX·35 (NEW)
Ap·80

148
148

~~~~~~t~

177

Witness.

.. 28.95
.28.95
.. ..... 31.95
..31.95
33.95
33.95
31.95

.

~:~~

Sea Sialker
Infidel

208

SG·IO
SG·15
SD·'O
SD·'5
SR·'O
SR·'5
SB 10

549
1599
'759
2395
699
1749
999
CALL
CALL

373
336

442
483
583
595
303

Power Type

SG·'O C·64 (NEW)

CALL

28.95
31.95

MARK of UNICORN (520ST)
29.95
'2995

FTL GAMES
Sundog

..

Timelink
Rhythm

39.95

EXPRESS..

39.95

MIRAGE CONCEPTS
.

34.95

DISKETTES
DENNISON

. ....... 65

ATARI
850 Inte'lace ..

SOFTECHNICS
75.oo

29.95

SIERRA

. 28.95 ULTIMA II..

10 Megabyte
..
Hippo C Compiler .
..
Check Minder
Business Letters
Wills ..

99.95

PC/lnterComm.

AT846 (Atari) ..

........ 109

DIGITAL DEVICES
ADeFace XLP (Atari)
U·Prinl A (Alari)
U·CALL RS232 (Ala")

49
54
37

CARDCO
CnAT (Ala,,) ..

75

. .... 15.95

HEX
MINCE

INTERFACING

215

MICROBITS

HABA

GLENTOP
ST Logo Book..

~~~e;~rer::·ja~

INDUS
Atari

.. 55
186
229

MPPIOOE (ATARI)

.

AXIOM

ANCHOR
Volksmodem
Volksmodem 12.
Mark 12.

179
CALL
... 214
.. 348

INFOCOM (520ST)
Wishbringer
Zork I.........
Zork II........
Zork III.......
Deadline
Starcross.
Suspect......

DRIVES

300..
139
1200
379
1200B 349
2400 .. 599
liE
135

209
757

LEGEND
880.
1080
1380
1385.. .....
LEGEND 808

. .. 359
..... 359
.B39
.. 839
949
189

HAYES
SMARTMODEM
SMARTMODEM
SMARTMODEM
SMART MODEM
MICROMODEM

..

$20B

PANASONIC

520 ST SOFTWARE

PANASONIC

AMDEK

347
55
119

6100 Sheet Feeder
Jukl 6300..

.. .... 349
.. 56,
645

In:~~~.t~i~~~;o~s.aiso

..

6100 Tractor

337

495
.189
199

..563

MONITORS
300 Green
300 Amber
310 Amber IBM
Color 300 AudiO

...358

BROTHER

207

297
288
975
1039

DX·20 (New)

.....969
...... 999

P34'P
P34'S ..

..

..

OKIDATA
EPSON

C.ITOH

Juki 6100
RS232 Serial Board..

.... 26£

89

~e~~05~D ~~~1)J~~

SG·10

JUKI

CITIZEN

...59

..49

ELEPHANT 5'/." SSSO.. 11.99
ELEPHANT 5'/," SSDD.. 12.99
ELEPHANT 5'/," DSOO .. 14.99
SUNKYONG
SKC 5'1, SSOD..
SKC 5'1, DSDO

11.99
1399

MAXELL
5'/4 ,. MDI

1399

5',' MD2

1939

BONUS
5'1," SSDD
5'1," DSDD

999
12.99

ATARI SOFTWARE
ATARI
800XL
130XE (NEWj"
520ST (NEW
1050 D"ve
1010 Recorder
1020 Printer...
1025 Printer
I 027 Printer
850 Interface

.CALL
CALL
CALL
165
.42
..
55
159
179
109

ATARI SOFTWARE (NEW)

MICROPROSE (Atari)

Codewrtler..
Ftlewrtler......
Reportwrtter.
Menuw"ler ... .....
Home Integralor
Small Bus. Invenlory
Salesman Expenses
Accs Rec/Pay..
Retail Invoice

Kennedy Approach
21. 75
Crusade tn Europe
.24.75
DeCision tn Desert
24.75
Solo Flight..... ...
20.75
Nalo Commander
20.75
Spitfire Ace........... .. 18.75
F·15 Strike Eagle
20.75
Hellcat Ace...
.
18.75

~~:~n~~~:\Xjrlter

Star Voyager.

35.75
20.75
20.75
20.75
19.75
11.75
. 11.75
1;' 75
11.75

.1 ~ ~~
.11.75

SUB LOGIC (Atari)
Fliqht Simulator 11

Nig'ht Mission Pinball

32.75

BRODERBUND (Atari)
The Print Shop
Graphics Library
Graphics Library 11
Bank SI. Writer.......
Whistlers Brother

gree~~~ker

Serpenl's Star
Mask of the Sun

28.95
18.95
19.50
... .42.75
18.95

··· •• ··1~~~
24.95
24.95

20.75

LL FREE 1·

[ID]

RISK FREE POLICY

TO ORDER

CALL TOLL FREE

800-233·8760

Customer Service 1·717·327·1825

or send order to
Lyco Computer
P.O. Box 5088
Jersey Shore, PA
17740

In·Slock Ilems shlpf.Jed WIthin 24 hours Of order No deposil on COD orders Free
sh,pplng on prepaid cash orders wlthrn the continental U S Volume discounts
available PA reSIdents add sales lax APO FPO and Internallonal orders add
$500 plus 30/0 for Priority mall servIce Advertised pnces show 4010 discount tor
cash add 4011 lor MasterCard or Visa Personal checks reqUIre 4 weekS' clearance
belote Shipping ASk about UPS Blue and Red 13bel shIpping All merchandIse
carned under manufacturer's warranty Free catalog With order AlIllems sub/eel
to Change wllhoul nOllce

Boot

Calllp

by Tom Hudson
We've been examining the use of the Atari central
I/O routines for the last few installments of Boot
Camp. This time, we'll write a file utility program
which will copy any text file to the computer screen.
It will also demonstrate the use of a simple subroutine which can save computer memory (and typing
time).
Using subroutines.
We discussed the concept of subroutines some time
ago in Boot Camp, but so far haven't really written
any. A subroutine is a set of instructions capable of
being executed by other parts of a program. When
a section of the main program calls the subroutine
with the JSR instruction, the 6502 processor jumps
to the subroutine, but remembers where it left the
main program.
The subroutine code then executes. When finished,
the subroutine executes an RTS instruction, and the
6502 returns to the place in the main program where
it left off.
Subroutines are complex structures, but, fortunately for us lazy programmers, the microprocessor does
all the work-isn't that what computers are for?
ANALOG COMPUTING

You've probably been using subroutines for years
in your BASIC programs, utilizing the GOSUB and
RETURN statements. The JSR and RTS instructions
perform the same functions, but in assembly language.
For the last few issues, in our discussions of the
CIa system, we've been using the JSR instruction to
call the central I/O routine. CIa performs the requested task, and control returns to our program. So, as
you can see, you've been using subroutines all along,
and there's nothing scary about them. They're just
another tool for the assembly language programmer
to master.
In last issue's program, we had to print a number
of error messages to the user. To do this, we coded
each print operation separately; it took eleven instructions each time we did a print. Those eleven instructions took 30 bytes of memory each time they were
used, as well as a lot of typing. In a situation where
you want to save memory-and do a lot of
printing-a subroutine can save a bunch of RAM and
hunt-and-peck typing!
The heart of a subroutine is its ability to perform
a certain operation for many different parts of the
main program. In many cases, a subroutine accepts
various parameters which are used in calculations.
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Boot Camp continued

For example, you may have a BASIC subroutine
which calculates the sum of two numbers. To be sure
that the subroutine gets the values it needs, you set
up a fixed set of parameters that are used as input
to the subroutine. In the BASIC sum subroutine, we
could set up the variables A and B as input to the
subroutine, with the subroutine placing the result of
the addition in the variable C. In BASIC, the code
necessary to set up, call and print the result of the
subroutine would look like this:
10 A=10

20 B=7

30 G05UB 1000
40 PRINT C

In assembly language, we have several options for
passing parameters to subroutines. We can place them
in specific locations in memory (as is done with CIO
via the Input/Output Control Blocks, or IOCBs), or
we can pass them by placing the values in the 6502
A-, X- or V-registers before performing the JSR instruction. The registers can be used if there are just a few
parameters to be passed, while the fixed-memory parameter passing must be used if there are many
parameters.
The subroutine we'll use in this program is a simple print routine, which accepts the address of a
string in memory as the only parameter. This value
is a 16-bit address, which can be easily split into two
8-bit values. We'll use the 6502 Accumulator and Yregister to pass the high and low portions of the address to the subroutine, since the X-register will be
used by the subroutine itself, to index into the IOCB
tables used by CIO.
One word of warning here: be sure that you preserve any registers which you don't want destroyed
by the subroutine. When subroutines aTe called, they
usually alter one or more 6502 registers, including
the status register, so don't count on your register data
being there after the subroutine returns. This is one
of the most common errors made by the new assembly language programmer, and it can be very frustrating. Remember- if in doubt about whether or not
a subroutine preserves register contents, save the
registers before calling the subroutine and restore
them after the JSR.
In this subroutine, the Accumulator will be used
to pass the high portion of the address to the subroutine, and the V-register will be used to pass the low
portion of the address. The subroutine takes these
values and places them in the buffer address of IOCB
#0, for the screen editor, and executes a PUT RECORD command to print the string. The address you
place in these registers must point to a string that
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is terminated with the ATASCII End-Of-Line (EOL)
character.
Each subroutine call looks like this:
LDA U5TRING/256
LDY U5TRING&255
J5R PRINT

The LDA instruction loads the Accumulator with
the high-order 8 bits ofthe string's address (don't forget the # symbol), and the LDY instruction loads the
V-register with the low-order 8 bits ofthe string's address. The JSR calls the PRINT subroutine, which
prints the specified string on the screen. This set of
instructions uses only 9 bytes. Compare this with the
30 bytes used by the individual PUT RECORD operations, and you can see that we'll save quite a bit of
memory by using the subroutine!
Of course, the subroutine still takes around 30
bytes, but it's only coded one time. If a program does
ten print operations, using individual PUT RECORD
operations will take 10 * 30, or 300 bytes. The same
ten print operations with the subroutine approach
takes only 30 + (9* 10), or 120 bytes. Not bad, huh?
Some assembly language "speed freaks" will point
out that the subroutine approach is slower than using separate operations, and they're correct. If you're
writing a real-time application that needs all the
speed it can get, it may help to use in-line code instead of subroutines.
With today's 128K-plus computers, lack of memory is rarely an obstacle, so if you feel you need the
speed, by all means, use the in-line code method.
Subroutines, however, do have the advantage that,
if a change needs to be made, it only has to be made
in one place, instead of in every piece of code that
performs the operation.
The program.
The program in Listing 1 uses principles we covered in earlier installments of Boot Camp, to read and
print the contents of a file. The file can be a cassette
or disk file, and can even be the screen editor (E:)
itself, thanks to the device-independence of CIG.
We've covered CIO to the point where I'll no longer
explain every line of code in detail. Instead, groups
of code will be summarized by their function, and
the comments in the program listing provide the
details.
As was mentioned last issue, our programs are now
getting so large that they won't fit in page 6 of system RAM any more, so we must set the initial program counter to a point higher in memory. In this
listing, the program starts at $6000 (Line 240). Depending on the memory in yom system, you may
have to change this value to a lower memory location.
ANALOG COMPUTING

Lines 300-320 set up the parameters as
described above, and print the PROMPT string
by calling the PRINT subroutine (Lines 12S01400). This string, defined in Lines 1450-1470,
instructs the user to enter the name of the file
they want to display.
Lines 360-470 use the GET RECORD function
of CIO to accept the name of the file to be displayed. You must include the device specifier
(D:, C:, etc.), so that CIO can determine the device to be used.
Line 480 loops back to re-try the filename entry if any errors occurred.
Lines 520-630 attempt to open the file just entered for input.
Line 640 branches to READIT to process the
file, if the file was opened successfully.
If there was an error in opening the file, Lines
650-670 print the error message, using the
PRINT subroutine as described earlier, then
Lines 6S0-710 close IOCB #1. If the IOCB is not
closed after such an error, it remains in use and
carulot be opened later. After the file is closed,
the program loops back, so the user can re-enter
the filename.
Now that the file is open, we can read all the
records in the file and print them to the screen.
Lines 770-880 use the GET RECORD command to read records from the file. The input
buffer area, BUFFER, holds 1000 characters,
which is usually long enough for most text files.
If an error occurs during the GET RECORD operation, Line S90 branches to BADREC to handle
it.
If the record was read successfully, Lines
930-960 print the record that was just read (contained in BUFFER) and loop back to READIT
to get the next record from the file.
Lines 1000-1110 handle errors when reading
the file. If the error is an end-of-file (EOF) error,
a value of 136 in the Y-register, an appropriate
message is printed. If the error was another error, such as a truncated record, a general error
message is printed. Both routines then go
through the QUIT routine, to complete processing and exit.
Lines 1150-1200, labeled QUIT, close the input file (IOCB #1) and terminate the program
with the BRK (break) instruction.
Lines 1280-1400 are the PRINT subroutine,
used whenever a string is to be printed to the
screen.
ANALOG COMPUTING

Line 1290 sets the X-register to point to IOCB
#0, indicating that the operation will use the
screen editor.
Line 1300 moves the Accumulator, which contains the high portion of the string's address, the
the high buffer address for the operation.
Lines 1310-1320 move the contents of the Yregister (the low portion ofthe string's address)
to the low buffer address for the CIO operation.
Note that the 6502 won't allow a STY ICBAL,X
operation, so we must first transfer the Y-register
to the accumulator and store it from there.
Lines 1330-1380 perform the other setup operations necessary for a PUT RECORD operation
and call CIO to print the string.
After printing, if there was an error, the
subroutine branches to the FATAL routine, to
change the screen color to indicate the error.
Line 1400, an RTS instruction, returns to the
part of the program which called the subroutine.
Lines 1410-1440 are used if it's impossible to
print to the screen. They change the screen's border to red and terminate the program with the
BRK instruction.
Lines 1450-1570 are the various data items for
the program, including prompts and data buffers.
Note that the text prompts don't have to be defined on a single line-multiple lines may be
used, as long as the EOL character ($9B) is used
as the last character.
When you RUN the program, try entering various
types of filenames-disk, cassette, even the screen
editor (E:). With the editor, the computer will echo
every line you type back to you.
The End-Of-File (EOF) for the screen editor is
generated when you press CTRL-3 (CTRL and 3 keys
pressed simultaneously). The great thing is, we didn't
have to write any special code to allow the program
to read from all these devices. CIO's device independence takes that worry away from us!
Next month ...
Next issue, we'll play around with creating disk
files and copying data, using CIO. Until then, experiment with this program. Try adding descriptive error messages to all the errors you could get when
reading a file. Working with programs is an excellent way to get comfortable with the assembly language. fM
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Boot Camp continued
Listing 1.
Assembly listing.

0100
0110
0120
0130
0140
0150
0160
0170
0180

.OPT NOUST
COlOR4 = S02C8
ICCMD - S0342
ICSTA - :$0343
ICBAl - S0344
ICBA" = S0345
ICBll = S0348
ICBl" - S034'
ICAHl = S034A
OBO ICAH2 = S034B
0200 CIOV = SE456
0210
0220 ;SET STARTING ADDRESS
0230
0240 '*= S6000
0250 ,
0260 ;PRINT FILENAME ENTRY PROMPT
0270
0280 'ClD
;BINARY MODE!
02'0 GETFN
0300 lDA UPROMPT/256 ;"I PART IN A
0310 lDY UPROMPT&255 ;lO PART IN Y
0320 JSR PRINT
;PRINT PROMPT!
0330
0340 ACCEPT FILENAME FROM EDITOR
0350
0360 lDH uSOO
;EDITOR: IOCB UO
0370 lDA US05
;GET RECORD ...
0380 STA ICCMD,H
; COMMAND
03'0 lDA UFNAME/256 ;POINT ••.
0400 STA ICBAH,H
;TO ...
0410 lDA UFNAME&255 ;FIlENAME •.•
0420 STA ICBAl,H
;BUFFER
0430 lDA U20
;MAHIMUM NAME ...
0440 STA ICBll,H
;= 20 CHARS
0450 lDA UO
;(20 IN lO,
0460 STA ICBlH,H
;0 IN HI)
0470 JSR CIOV
;GET RECORD!
0480 BMI GETFN
;RETRY IF ERROR
04'0
0500 TRY OPENING FILE FOR INPUT
0510
0520 lDH USI0
;USE IOCB Ul
0530 lDA U:$03
;SET UP ...
0540 STA ICCMD,H
;OPEN COMMAND
0550 lDA UFNAME/256 ;POINT •••
0560 STA ICBAH,H
;TO •..
0570 lDA UFNAME&255 ;USER'S ..•
0580 STA ICBAl,H
;FIlENAME
05'0 lDA US04
;OPEN FILE •..
0600 STA ICAH1,H
;FOR INPUT
0610 lDA USOO
;AUH2 .•.
0620 STA ICAH2,H
;NOT USED
0630 JSR CIOV
;OPEN IT!
0640 BPl READIT
;OPENED OK!
0650 lDA UOPNERR/256 ;UH-OH, PRINT ...
0660 lDY UOPNERR&255 ;ERROR MESSAGE
0670 JSR PRINT
;USING SUBROUTINE
0680 LDH U$10
;BETTER ...
06'0 LDA uSOC
;CLOSE •.•
0700 STA ICCMD,H
;IOCB Ul ...
0710 JSR CIOV
;TO PLAY IT SAFE
0720 JMP GETFN
0730 ,
0740 ;NOH READ AND PRINT FILE!
0750
0760 READIT
0770 lDH USI0
IOCB Ul
0780 lDA US05
SET TO .•.
07'0 STA ICCMD,H
GET RECORD
0800 lDA UBUFFER/256 ;POINT ••.
0810 STA ICBA",H
;TO ...
0829 lDA UBUFFER&255 ;INPUT ••.
0839 STA ICBAl,H
;BUFFER

.
.
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lDA
STA
lDA
STA
JSR
BMI

0840
0850
0860
0870
0880
08'0
0'00

;MAHIMUM •••
; READ ..•
; 1000 ...
; CHARACTERS
;READ IT!
;ERROR!

RECORD'S OK. PRINT IT!

O'HO

0'20
0'30
0'40
0'50
0'60
0'70
0'80
0"0
1000
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
1060
1070
1080
10'0
1100
1110
1120
1130
1140
1150
1160
1170
1180
11'0
1200
1210
1220
1230
1240
1250
1260
1270
1280
12'0
1::I00
1310
1320
1330
1340
1350
U60
1::I70
1380
U'O
1400
1410
1420
1430
1440
1450
1460
1470
1480
14'0
1500
1510
1520
1530
1540
1550
1560
1570
1589

UI000/256
ICBl" H
uloooA255
ICBll,H
CIOV
BADREC

lDA
lDY
JSR
JMP

.

UBUFFER/256
UBUFFER&255
PRINT
READIT

; POINT TO ...
;INPUT BUFFER,
;PRINT IT!
;lOOP FOR MORE!

,
;CHECK ON ERROR CONDITION
,

BADREC
CPY U136
BNE NOTEOF
lDA UEOFMSG/256
lDY UEOFMSG&255
JSR PRINT
JMP (lUIT
NOTEOF
lDA URECERR/256
lDY URECERR&255
JSR PRINT

,

;EOF?
;OTHER ERROR!
; PRINT •..
;EOF ...
;MESSAGE
;AND (lUIT!
;GOT AN ERROR,
;PRINT ERROR ••.
;MESSAGE

;NOH HE MUST CLOSE THE INPUT
;FIlE (IOCB Ul) AND EHIT!

,

(lUIT
lDH
lDA
STA
JSR
BRK

USI0
USOC
ICCMD,H
CIOV

;IOCB Ul
;SET CLOSE •..
; COMMAND
;ClOSE IT!
;AND EHIT

,
~PRINT SUBROUTINE:
,

;INPUT:
;ACCUMUlATOR: HI ADDR OF STRING
;Y REGISTER: lO ADDR OF STRING

.

,

PRINT
lDH uSOO
STA ICBAH,H

TVA

;USE EDITOR
;MOVE A TO HI
;PUT Y IN A REG.
;MOVE IT TO lO!
; SET UP .•.
;PUT RECORD
;SET BUFFER •..
;lENGTH •..
;TO MAHIMUM
;PRINT IT!
;ERROR!
;OK, RETURN

STA ICBAL,H
lDA uSO,
STA ICCMD,H
lDA USFF
STA ICBll,H
STA ICBl",H
JSR CIOV
BMI FATAL
RTS
FATAL
lDA US34
;CHANGE ...
STA COlOR4
;BORDER COLOR
BRK
;AND EHIT
PROMPT
.BYTE "ENTER FILENAME "
• BYTE "CINCLUDE D:)", S'B
OPNERR
.BYTE "CAN'T OPEN FILE! "
.BYTE ,,-- TRY AGAIN",S'B
RECERR
.BYTE "*** ERROR READING"
.BYTE "FILE! ***",S'B
EOFMSG
.BYTE ,,*** END-OF-FILE ***",S'B
FNAME *=*+20
BUFFER *=*+1909
.END

•
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~
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~

PAGE DESIGINER ~ USE CUSTOM FONTS IN ALL PROGRAMS

FULL PAGE~ MEDIUM RES.
DESIGN & PRINT PROGRAM

" .... a pretty nifty package ...
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CURRENT NOTES

DESIGN full-page printouts ON-SCREEN.
COMBINE text, borders, & pix froM other Hare.
EDIT in 49 or BO colUMlls. Mix 49 colUMn fonts
Graphics Editor puts final touches on layout.
DESIGNER allONS anyone QUICK, EASY layOUt
for ADS, REPORTS, NEMSLETTERS, ETC.
THO Graphics 8 screens shaM you EXACTLY hoM
your design Mill look Mhen printed.
Not the resolution of TYPESETTER, but PERFECT
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" ... a good addition to anyone's library."
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a FAST PROGRAM LISTER
that PRINTS ALL SPECIAL
CHARACTERS, MEGAFONT is
the prograM for you.
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PRINT PROGRAM LISTING a VARIABLE SIZE PICTURE
PRINTER, MEGAfONT lIt
MITH SPECIAL CHARS.
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ST-TALK
QUANTUM MICROSYSTEMS, INC.
P.O. Box 179
Liverpool, NY 13088
(315) 457-7216 (modem)
520 ST $17.95

by Authur Leyenberger
Writing a review of a product like
ST-Talk is, at once, difficult and easy. It's
difficult, because there really isn't all
that much I can say about this telecommunications program. It doesn't have a
lot of bells and whistles. It doesn't use
icons, drop-down menus or windows.
It's easy to write this review, because
-well, the product works as advertised.
Simply, ST-Talk for the Atari 520 ST is
a useful, easy-to-use, bug-free program
that will satisfy the telecommunication
needs of the majority of ST users. For
$17.95, the program can't be beaten. My
recommendation: buy it, use it and tell
your friends!
ST-Talk is a complete modem communications program that allows you to access bulletin boards and information
services, such as CompuServe, Delphi
and the ANALOG Computing TCS. File
transfer can be done with Xon/Xoff (ASCII file capture and send) and Xmodem
up- and download. ST-Talk also has a
provision for transferring and translating files from your Atari 8-bit 130XE
computer.
The program is very easy to use. You
first have to set up your RS-232 configuration from the GEM desktop. ST-Talk
requires full duplex, no parity, 8-bit protocol, with the strip bit off. As with any
program on the 520ST, double-clicking
on the ST-Talk program icon immediatePAGE 88/ JANUARY 1986

ly runs the program and displays the information screen for a few seconds.
ST-Talk's main screen consists of four
areas: the top status line, which shows
the time and current baud rate; the message and prompt line (second from the
top); the 21-line main window; and the
help line at the bottom of the screen. You
can get help at any time by pressing the
HELP key on the ST's keyboard.
Most of the functions within the program are accessed by pressing the function keys across the top of the keyboard.
The help screen presents a list of how
these function keys are defined. Pressing the UNDO key exits the program
and sends you back to the GEM desktop.
There are a few additional features
and functions of the program, that are
called by pressing the ALTERNATE key
at the same time as you press another
key. These commands include: duplex
toggle, quick DOS commands, macro
utilities and type-ahead window. See
the photo for the function key command
assignments.
ST-Talk was written in 4xFORTH, by
John DeMarr and George Mamos. Another application program, Express by
Mirage Concepts, was also written in
this particular version of the FORTH language. Many people feel that Express
has given 4xFORTH a bad name. The
problems that Express has, such as slow
disk input/output and loss of entered
characters, are functions of the coding,
not the code.

Unlike the authors of Express, who
spent about three weeks translating their
FORTH code for the Macintosh to the
Dragon Group's 4xFORTH, the authors
of ST-Talk wrote their code from scratch.
Thus, they could take more complete advantage of the Atari ST's capabilities, accessible through the language as written
in 4xFORTH, but not fully utilized by
Express.
ST-Talk is not only a good terminal
program for the ST computer and an excellent value for the money. QMI, the
company who publishes the program, is
also a good company to deal with. Prior to the release of version 1.0 of ST-Talk,
John DeMarr of QMI uploaded prerelease versions of the program to CompuServe and other information services.
First there was release .95, and then
release .97. These versions of the program were distributed as public domain
software, for ST users to tryout, then
give feedback to the program designers.
This is an excellent way for a company
to do business, and I wish more companies would follow suit.
ST-Talk is not copy protected, so you
can make backup copies for your own
use. Again, this is a sane way of doing
business. Please honor their request that
you not give out or receive copies of the
program. For less than $20, every ST
owner should order a copy of the program from QMI today. ~
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Attention Programmers!
ANALOG Computing is interested in programs, articles, and software review submissions dealing with the Atari home computers. If you feel that you can write as well as
you can program, then submit those articles and reviews that have been floating around
in your head, awaiting publication. This is your opportunity to share your knowledge with
the growing family of Atari computer owners.
All submissions for publication must be typed, upper and lower case with double spacing. Program listings should be provided in printed form, and on cassette or disk. By submitting articles to ANALOG Computing, authors acknowledge that such materials, upon
acceptance for publication, become the exclusive property of ANALOG Computing. If
not accepted for publication, the articles and/or programs will remain the property of the
author. If submissions are to be returned, please supply a self-addressed, stamped envelope. All submissions of any kind must be accompanied by the author's full address and
telephone number.
Send programs to:
Editor, ANALOG Computing
Po. Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603.

FOR

ATARI * 400/800/1200/130XE/800XL *

diskwiz-II
For ATARI 800XL, 130XE
Replacement operating system to run the
vast majority of all ATARI software. No
translator or disk to load!
Proper RESET operation especially important for programs like LETTER PERFECT,
DATA PERFECT, TEXT WIZARD, etc.
One touch access to extra RAM, all RAM.
One touch BASIC on.

INClUDES DUAL OPERATING SYSTEM
BOARD AND MacroMon XL which is an
excellent, unique monitor for beginner
and pro alike-written especially for the
BOSS. $69.95 for 800XU130XE. $79.95
for 1200XL (Socket Instl.: 130XE $20.00)

ALLEN
MACROWARE

An all machine language text,
graphics, mixed mode dump for EPSON, GEMINI, NEC, PROWRITER,
OKIDATA,
OKIMATE,
160L,
KXP-1090, DMP-80, ISD 480,
SEIKO/AXIOM GP550A.
Self booting can be used while programming or even running other programs.
Works with or without BASIC,
ED/ASM, PILOT, LOGO. Calendar
generator. Horizontal format allows
text to be continued in same direction.
Change widths, height, center and
much more from the keyboard or your
program. Special handlers for PAINT,
Micro-Illustrator, LOGO, Micropainter, etc. Includes LISTER program
for inverted and special characters plus
demos and ideas. $29.95' 16K DiskAll Interfaces.

Fast and easy to use repair, edit, explore, dup, disk utility package. Single
load, single or double density. Special
printout capabilities.
Repair or change of linked DOS2 or
OSA+ 2 files, directories, dup
filenames. Fast searches, mapping, file
trace. Disassembler, speed check and
much more! Low priced, fast, easy,
and powerful! $29.95 16K Disk.
Send s.a.s.e. for update info.
'TERMS: U.S. funds; check or M.a.
add $2.50 shipping/handling add 6% CA - 6.5% LA
COUNTY add $3.00 for
C.O.D. No charge cards accepted add $2.50 foreign
orders normally out within
48 hours.

P.O BOX 2205/REDONDO BEACH, CA 90278
(213) 376-4105

*

Trademark of Atari, Inc.
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BEST BUY ON
~
~«. SMALL QUANTITI ES .)>~~

COLORED DISKS AS LOW AS 79¢ EA.• FLOPPY DISKS AS LOW AS 59¢ EA.
Fully guaranteed. Includes sleeves and hub rings. DISKETIES (2 box minimum) 10 per box
BASF

Maxell

SS/OD

SS/DD

SS/DD

SS/DD

2-6

8.90

10.90

10.90

16.90

7+

7.40

9.90

9.90

15.90

5'14'

ATARI520ST
HARDWARE
CALL FOR PRICES
ATARI 520 ST SOFTWARE
ORAGON GROUP
4X Forth
4X Forth Accelerator ..
MIRAGE
Express (Word Processor) .
VIP Technologies
SST SYSTEMS
Chat.
MARK OF THE UNICORN

Mince

39
B9
lB
119
85
109
32

PC Intercom
Final Word.
Hex.
INFOCOM
Zork I
Zork II ...........•.
Zork III.
Cutthroats
Deadline.
Enchanter
Hitchhiker's Guide

Seastalker .
Sorcerer.
Suspect
............••.
Witness.
Wishbringer.
Infidel
Mind Forever
HIPPOPOTAMUS SOFTWARE
Hippo Computer Almanac.
Hippo Jokes & Ouotes
Hippo ST Disk Utilities
Hippo ST Ramdisk
Hippospell .
Hipposimple
Hippoart
Hippobackgammon
Hippo· Lock .
Hippo Eprom Burner
MICHTRON
M-Oisk.
Mudpies
Soil Spool
Flip Side.
Calendar.
Mi·Term
Gold Runner.
Time Bandit ...........•..
HABBA
Business Letters.
Wills.
Hippo 'C' Compiler
EPSON PRINTERS
LX-99·
FX-85.

89
69

2B
31
31
2B
34
2B
2B
2B
31
31
2B
2B
31
31

23
23
33
23
27
33
27
27
79
109
2B
24
2B
2B
24
65
24

33
35
35
54

..... 219
. ..... 349

STAR MICRONICS
SG-l0
SG-15
SO-10
SR-lO
Powertype .
PANASONIC PRINTERS
KX·l091
KX·l092.

.229
... 399
. 359
. 519
.. 319
.... 259
.379

CALL FOR PRICES!
PRINTER INTERFACE CABLES
Microprint
39
1150 Parallel Printer
Interface.
49
U-Print A.
59
A-16 Interface/Bulfer.
89
APE Face XLP
49
APE Face 12XLP
49
Microbits Microstuffer .
99
PRINTER RIBBONS
Gemini Printers (Black) .
4
Gemini Printers (Blue/Red/
Purple/Brn.lGrn.)
5
Epson Printers (80) Series).
6
Panasonic Printers (Black).
9
Panasonic Printers (Color) .
12
MONITORS
Teknica M.J·l0.
.. .... lB9
Nap Green with/sound.
99
Nap Amber with/sound.
99
Sanyo 12" Green
79
Sanyo 12" Amber
79
Monitor Cable
5
MODEMS
A1ari 1030 Oir. 300 BAUD.
59
R·Verter.
39
Compuserve Starter Kit
19
Avatex (Hayes Compatible) .. 229
Racal Maxwell XII Hayes.
249
MPP 1000E .
69
UPGRADES/ACCESSORIES
Flip n' File 10.
4
flip n' file t5
7
Original Flip n' File 50
14
Disk Bank/5 (Holds 50) .
12
Disk Bank (Holds 10) .
5
Power Sirip (6 outlet) .
16
Lineguard Spike Suppressor
13
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit.
9
MicroMate Paper
(20#. 540 sheets.) .
10
Printer Stand (wire) .
16
Dust Covers.
Caillor availability
Disk Coupler (notch)
6
Fac Pac 5'1. (holds 50) .
15
Fac Pac 5'/. (holds 10) .
7
Fac Pac 3V,'(holds 25) .
12
Fac Pac 3',' (holds 12) .
7
Monitor Stand
19

Black Generic Color. Generic

Boxes (1 0)

ATARI SOFTWARE
NEW ATARI PROGRAMS
ACTIVISION
Hacker..............
Master of Lamps
Great Amer. Road Race
Star Bowl Football
Ghostbusters

.1B
17
17
20
20

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Paperclip.
Homepak
B/Graph.

41
35
2B

BROOERBUND
Printshop .
Printshop Graphics Library
1.2 or 3 (ea.)
Printshop Paper Refill
Mask olthe Sun.
Championship Lode Runner.
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Pinball Construction (Dl
M.U.L.E (D)
Murder.
One on One (D) .
Archon II (D) .
Music Construction (D)
Realm/lmpossibilily (D) .
Seven Cities of Gold.
EPYX
Eidolon.
.
Koronis Rift .
Summer Games.
Ballblazer (D) .
Rescue on Fraclatus (D)
INFOCOM
Cut Throats (D)
Deadline (D) .
Enchanter (D)
Hitchhiker's Guide to
the GalaJ<Y (D)
Sea Stalker (D)
Starcross (D)
Suspect (D)
Suspended (D)
Wishbringer
Witness (D) .
Zork I (D)
Zork II or III (D) .
Invisicules Hint Books

29

1B
14
27
24
17
17
17
24
24
17
17
24
28
. .. 2B
27
27
27
23
29
23

.

23
23
29
27
29
23
23
23
27
7

MICRO-LEAGUE SPORTS
Baseball
27
Team/Player Disk .
14
Manager's Disk ..
2B
MICROPROSE
Acroiet ..
..
Call
F-15 Strike Eagle (D)
23
Solo Flight (D)
23
Kennedy Approach .
23
Decision in the Desert.
27
Crusade in Europe
27
Gunship:Helicopter sim.
23
Silent Service: Sub sim.
23
OSS
Action (A)
49
Action Tool Kit (D)
19
Basic XL (R)
3B
DOS XL (D) .
19
Basic XE
49
Mac 65 (R)
49
Mac/65 Tool Kit (D) .
19
Writer's Tool Kit
45
Basic XL Tool Kit
19
SCARBOROUGH
Mastel1ype (NEW) .
Call
Net Worth.
Call
Mastertype Filer
Call
SIERRA ON LINE
Ultima I .
.
.
23
Ultima II
39
SSI
Battalion Commander.
.. .. Call
Computer Quarterback
27
Kampfgruppe .
39
Objective Jursk .
27
Italian Commander.
27
Computer Ambush
39
Rails West.
27
Colonial Conquest
27
Panzer Grenadier.
27
Gemstone Warrior
23
SUBLOGIC
Jet Simulator ...........•.
Call
Flight Simulator II .
36
SYNAPSE
Alley Cat
14
Syn-File +
34
Syn·Calc
.
34
Syn·Trend .
27
Syn·Comm
27
Syn-StOCk .
27
Mindwheel (needs 2 drives) ..
27
Essex
27

COMPUTER CREATIONS, Inc.
P.O. BOX 493 - DAYTON, OHIO 45459
For information, order inquiries, or for Ohio orders (513) 435-6868
Order Lines Open 9:00a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.: 1Oa.m.to 4:00 p.m. Sal. (Easlern Standard Time). Minimum $15 per order. C.O.D. (add $3.00). Please specify computer system. Call toll
tree numbertoverify prices and availability of product. Prices and availability are subject to change without notice. We ship C.O.D. to Continental U.S. addresses only! Please include 4%
shipping on all Hardware orders (min. $4.00). Software and accessories add S3.00 shipping and handling in Continental U.S. Actual freight will be charged outside U.S. to inclUde
Canada, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and APO. Ohio residents add 6%sales lax. Canadian orders add 5%shipping, (min. $5.00). All other foreign orders, please add 15%shipping, (min.
$10). Forimmediatedelivery send cashier's check, moneyorderordirecl bank.transfers. Personal and company checks allow 3weeks toclear. School purchase orders welcome. Due to
our low prices, all sales are final. Canada and foreign orders must be in U.S. dollars. NO CREDITS. All defective returns must have a return authorization number. Please call (513) 435.
6868 to obtain an RA# or your return will not be accepled for replacement or repair. FOR YOUR PROTECTION WE CHECK FOR CREDIT CARD FRAUD.
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THIS MONTH:

Of GEMs,
gems and
diaDlonds in
the rough.
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by Arthur Leyenberger
Do you believe it? It's January already!
Not just any January, but 1986. Whatever happened to 1985, or, for that matter,
1984? You know, the year of Big Brother. The year that we all had to fear as the
year that we'd lose our identity, our individuality.
Well, step right up, because I'm going
to tell you a tale of how Apple Computer
Company thinks it's 1984-and that
they're Big Brother. Yup, all this and
more, this month in the End User.
Turn the "way-back" machine to January, 1984. The Superbowl. An amazing
commercial was shown, which launched
a number of things, including the Apple Macintosh. A man of the people
hurled a hammer through the giant, Big
Brother TV screen.
This cOITunercial was a hit. Apple was
an anti-monopolistic, anti-Big-Brother
and anti-big-blue-computer company.
Apple was the computer company for
the rest of us.
It's kind of ironic that Apple Computer
showed its true colors recently, when it
attempted to bring legal action against
Digital Research, Inc. for GEM. It seems
that Apple is upset because it feels that
GEM looks a little too much like the
Macintosh desktop interface. Apple
claims that GEM is a copyright infringement to their "visual copyright."
Similar to the Mac, GEM uses icons,
windows and a trash can for deleting
files. However, GEM has drop-down me-

nus, not pull-down menus, and the trash
can doesn't work the same way in both
systems: on the Mac, you can go digging
through the garbage and retrieve files.
GEM's trash can is more like an incinerator. Once you throw out a file, it's history!
Nonetheless, both the Mac desktop
and the GEM desktop owe a lot to the
Xerox Palo Alto Research Center (PARC),
whose staff invented all of this stuff during the mid-seventies, anyway. The bottom line, in case you haven't heard, is
that DRI gave in to Apple, making certain concessions to give GEM a different "look and feel."
The three main changes concern the
trash can icon, the close button on the
top left corner of the windows, and the
"desk" drop-down menu. DRI also has
to give Apple a half-million dollars, in
money and services.
DRI wisely chose not to battle Apple
in court, as they have scarce financial
resources, and there was a possibility of
Apple getting a court injunction to stop
all shipments of GEM. GEM's just beginning to take off-something like this
could kill it really quickly, since few of
the software developers would be willing to develop applications for a system
that may have no future. DR! mayor
may not have been able to win a court
case against Apple, but waiting for their
day in court would certainly destroy
GEM's chances in the marketplace.
Of course, the main concern of the
Atari community is: how will this settlement affect the ST? At this time, Atari
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Corp. is taking the position that the Apple/DRI settlement will have no effect on
the ST. However, Atari's crystal ball is
only as good as anyone else's; time will
tell. By the time you read this, we'll all
probably know the outcome.
The real loser in this interface battle
is you and 1. For a while, it looked as
if we were approaching the point where
a common user interface was to be available, regardless of what computer you
were using. Certainly GEM on a PC an
GEM on an ST were virtually identical.
Even the Commodore Amiga and the
Apple Macintosh had similar enough
user interfaces that a person familiar
with one system could easily use the
other. Not since the widespread acceptance of something like Microsoft BASIC have we had a standard that was as
useful.
With the loss of Steve Jobs and Steve
Wozniak, Apple moved from being an
innovating computer company to the
"big business" computer company category. With the action brought against
Digital Research, Apple moved from its
big computer company designation to a
big bully style. Apple, enjoy the battle
you've won while you can. The war's not
over. Regardless of what minor changes
are made to GEM, the Atari ST is still
a threat to your corporate Maclife.
Atari's "Power without the Price," with
a little good software for the ST, will
continue to haunt you.
Other ST news.
One of the particularly nice aspects
of Atari 8-bit computers is their ability
to let you simply put a disk in the drive,
boot up the computer and have the application program immediately execute.
As we all know, this is done using an
AUTORUN.SYS file on the disk. When
DOS loads on an Atari 8-bit computer,
it checks for this file. If present, it is run.
I recently discovered how to make a
self-booting application disk for the
Atari 520ST. Assume you have something like the excellent ramdisk program
M-Disk from Michtron. It would be very
useful if, when TOS boots up, the ramdisk program would automatically run.
This is easy to do; simply create a new
folder called AUTO. Then, copy the
ramdisk (or any other) program into that
folder. Make sure that the program you
want to have run automatically has a
filename extension of .PRG.
Now, when the TOS disk is inserted
into the drive and the computer's turned
on, TOS will load, followed by the imPAGE 92/ JANUARY 1986
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mediate execution of whatever program
is contained in the AUTO folder. I understand that, if you have more than one
.PRG file in the AUTO folder, they will
each be run in succession. Also, when
TOS becomes available on ROM, the use
of an AUTO folder will work exactly the
same way. Enjoy!
Gosh, I almost forgot.
How could I forget to mention this?
This month's End User column is being
written on my Atari 520ST. How? Using AtariWriter, of course. Well, I need
to explain a little first.
Atari recently released ST-Writer for
the 520ST. It's a clone of AtariWriter.
The main menu is the same; the commands are nearly identical; and the feel
of the program is quite, well, familiar.
Not only does ST-Writer use the same
commands, there are additional commands that take advantage of the ST. For
example, text is displayed in 80 columns, both in the edit window and in
the print preview window. If you're using the high-resolution monochrome
monitor, you have a choice of displaying either twenty-one rows or thirty-six
rows. You can also choose to have white
text on a black background or black text
on a white background.
The main difference is that, unlike the
8-bit AtariWriter, which uses START,
SELECT and OPTION, the ST uses the
FUNCTION, CONTROL and ESCAPE
keys. Some further features have also
been added. You can print your text file
to the screen, the disk or the printer.
You can also receive AtariWriter files
directly from an 800, via an 850 interface.
Now, here's the best part of the news:
it's free. That's right, Atari is giying STWriter away, so that users will have
something to get them through, until the
real word processors appear (the HabaWriter, HomePak, etc. are supposed to
be available by the time you read this).
Anyway, if you don't have ST-Writer,
check with your local user group or retail computer store. It's not a bad deal.
More freebies.
Atari is also giving out a painting program called NEO-Chrome. This is a
graphics drawing program that works in
low-resolution mode only. Although it
isn't as sophisticated as DEGAS from
Batteries Included, NED's claim to fame
is that it can "animate" colors. Many of
you have seen the waterfall ST demo
picture.
With NEO, you can select a range of

colors to cycle through-and get the illusion of animation. In the case of the
waterfall, the light, medium and dark
blue colors of the water continually cycle at a speed that you select, to give the
picture apparent motion. It's really quite
impressive.
NEO-Chrome is being given out by
Atari, through the same channels as STWriter. Get your copy today.
Still Mad After All These Years
department.
Old-time Atari computer users are not
unfamiliar with feeling defensive. Over
the years, we've had to put up with the
likes of Apple, Commodore and who
knows what other kinds of computer
users, who looked down their noses at
us and our Ataris. Okay, so we kind of
got used to it, but we knew that we
had-still have-a superior machine.
I am not going to repeat here the reasons why our 8-bit Atari computers are
superior hardware. We all know those.
However, I do want to mention that,
with the introduction of the ST computer, it's happening all oyer again. Let
me briefly explain.
The facts: the Atari 520ST and the
Commodore Amiga are very similar
computers. Both use the 68000 processor, run at about the same speed, use the
same kind and capacity disk drives, etc.
The ST is approximately a $1000 computer system (color) and the Amiga is a
$2000 system (color). Okay, 'nuff said
about that.
Now, the Atari ST was shipped on July
8, 1985. I know, because I bought mine
the following week, when they arrived
on the East Coast (New Jersey is on the
East Coast). The Amiga was officially
announced in mid-September in New
York City, and shipped soon after that.
Given these facts, why do I keep reading things like "the Amiga
is hitting
the market ..." and the "
Atari ST is
finally starting to ship after missing
several 'firm' deadlines ...n (BYTE magazine, November, 1985, page 408). Girnme a break; the ST had been out for at
least two months before the Amiga was
even officially announced.
How about this quote? "While priced
roughly $450 below the Apple machine
[Macintosh], the Amiga is still double
the $1000 price tag many experts think
is the most marketable price for a fastselling home computer." (Newsweek,
October 14, 1985, page 66). Ah, come
on. No mention of the Atari ST at al"
here.
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Finally, InfoWorld, in their September
16, 1985 issue, reviewed the Atari 520ST.
However, they said there was no software for it and, therefore, gave it a less
than enthusiastic review. Their review
was written the first week of September,
when I know there were at least thirteeI).
programs available for the ST. If you
don't believe me (as InfoWorld doesn't),
I'll introduce you to my local Atari dealer, who can show you dated invoices of
ST products he had on hand at the time.
It's easy to see why I have high blood
pressure. It's happening allover again.
and did you see the coverage that the
Amiga got in all the big magazines, like
Creative Computing, Personal Computing, Compute! etc.? At the time they
were writing hype about preproduction
Amiga computers, those same magazine
editors could have walked into their local Atari dealer and said, "I wanna drive
this baby (the ST) home tonight."
I think it's time that I told you why
this is happening. Yes, it's the power of

the advertising dollar. It's no secret that
Commodore has roughly a $.40-million
ad budget to launch their Amiga computer. Ole Jack only has a couple of bucks
in his pocket to launch the ST. Who do
you think is gonna get the attention of
the media?
Muckraking? Me?
Sometimes when I sit down at this
keyboard, I really don't know what's going to come out. This month, I didn't
plan to get on a soapbox. Muckraking
isn't my style. But for some reason, I felt
possessed, and all of this "stuff" has
come spewing out of me. Please allow
me one more pronouncement. Thanks.
There's a magazine known as Amigo
World, published by CW Communications. They're the same folks who bring
you InfoWorld, Mac World and PC
World. Anyway, Amigo World is a fluffy
book. It could even be thought of as a
rather thick brochure. Why? Because
Commodore has supposedly paid CW
Communications several million dollars

to publish thp, first half-dozen or so
issues.
That means that, if the funiga's a flop,
CW can walk away and not have risked
a penny on the deal. If the Amiga takes
off, then they'll keep on publishing the
magazine. According to an inside source
at Atari, CW Communications approached Atari with the same deal for an ST
magazine. Jack Trarniel said no dice. Just
thought you might like to knOw.
It's time to fold up our tents again. I
was just getting started, too. I won't give
you a teaser about next month's End
User, because it always seems to change.
I'll just get off the soapbox, shuffle off
down the road and see you next month
again, right here.
Don't you love these User-to-User
talks? ~

Easy-Draw is the objectoriented graphics program for
people who want to create their own:
• 3-dimensional illustrations
• business graphics
• line drawings
With Easy-Draw you get:
.2 drawing windows
• a pop-up drawing menu
• 39 drawing patterns, plus the nes
you create
• a wide choice of line styles and widths
• zoom-in, zoom-out capabilities
• handy desktop functions
• pull-down command menus
The first in a series of graphics programs
from the Consumer Applications Division of
MIGRAPH, Inc.
• 720 S. 333rd St., Suite 201
~ft.W Federal Way, WA 98003
(206) 838-4677
• "'.

eaSY
D

To order, contact your dealer or call
Migraph. Migraph is a trademark and
Easy·Oraw is a registered trademark or

~i!~~~ri~~~' Atari ST is a trademark
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$178.95
.. 254.95

MJ·10.
MJ·22 ..

COMMOOORE
1802
1901.
1902 .

$185.95
. CALL
.25995

ATARI
. $174.95
. . . . . . . . 335.95

SM124.
SC1224 .

ZENITH
ZVM 122..
ZVM 123 .

. .. $74.95
74.95

.

NEC

..

300G
300A
310A..
Color 300
Color 500
Color 600.
Color 700
Color 710.

. 127.00
. . . 145.00
175.95
'139.95
.. 39900
........ 469.00
.. 53900

SYLVANIA
13" Color TV/RGB
20" Color TV/RGB.

$32500
. . CALL

SAMSUNG
n~

Haba Wills .
Haba Checkminder. ..
Haba Word.
Hippo·C.
..
Haba 10 meg Hard Drive.
Express
Hex
Infocom (All ST Games) .
V.I. P. Professional (Lotus 123) ..

$ 2995
. . 4995
. .4995
· 4995
· .. 579.00
· 2995
. . . ... ..... . . 29.95
2995
....... 79.95

.

$210.00
· . $ 5995

Team Modem (Hayes compatible).
Print Shop/Graphics Library I & II .

~500

nLG

1205.
1260.
1201

~1·17.00

89.95

DISK DRIVES

PAPER

SAKATA
.. $179.00

SC100

Indus GT ..
1050..
Happy 1050 .
Happy Enhancer ..
US Doublers.

. $198.00
149.95
. 31995
155.95
54.95

"5 1/4" DISKETTES
BONUS
SS/DD
DS/DD

$ 9.50
1350

White 20 LB
· $24.95
2500Shls Laz Edge
14.95
1000 Shts Laz Edge .. ·
.
995
500 Shts Laz. Edge ..

ASSORTED PASTELS
2500 Shts Laz Edge
$24.95
1000 Shts Laz. Edge
24.95
500 Shts Laz. Edge.
. .. 14.95
Making Labels 1000 OTY .
995

SOFTWARE

MAXELL
LX9D 1 tractor 1Atari interface.
LX90ITractor/lBM interface
Comrex 220 Atari/Commodore.
HS80 Letterjet
RX80. .... . . .
. . $209.00
JX80. .
. .449.00
FX185. .
455.00
L01500 (PAR).
. ... 95000

. ..•...••......... $235.00
235.00
. .. 99.00
....... . ..
. .. 319.00
RX100.
. . 329.00
FX85
.332.00
LX80
21100
L01500 (SER) .
99900

STAR MICRONICS

PANASONIC

SG10. . .
SG10C.
SG15.
SD10
SD15.
SR10.
SR15 .. ..
Powertype

. .... $210.95
. .. 23500
. .. 369.00
321.95
. .. 441.00
. . 469.00
58200
299.95

CITIZEN
MSP10
MS~5.

MSP20.
MSP25.

.

$275.00
. .. 4~.00
. .. 439.00
549.00

Printer Ribbons· Dust Covers
Available

1091.
1092.
1093.
3151.

. .. $231.95
369.00
. .42500
...42500

OKIDATA
Okimate 10.
Okimate 20.
182.
192
193..
84.

. .. $170.95
. .. 21000
21995
34995
.515.00
.. ...... 640.95

LEGENO
8081 NLQ.
1080
1380.
1385...

.... $149.95
.199.95
..... 259.95
....... 295.00

.

..... $15.95
.19.95

MD1 ..
MD2.

MEMOREX
SS/DD
DS/DD.
FF50120 SS/DD
FF50120 DS/DD.

$12.50
.1650
36.95
42.95

.

NO LABEL
With Pen and Flip-n-File Case
SS/DD.
DS/DD.

3M
SS/DD.
DS/DD

. .. $29.95
.... 3495

MAXELL
$32.95
3895

.

MEMOREX
SS/DD
DS/DD.
FF 30/20 SS/DD

.. $2995
. 3495
59.95

All Disks carry a lifetime warranty

INTERFACES
UPRINT/PORT
UPRINT/16K..
UPRINT 164K.
MPP 1150

.
.

$49.95
69.95
8995
49.95

$3195
..31.95
.2795

BATTERIES INCLUDED
$36.95
3195

ATARI
Proofreader
$19.95
Codewriter .
.
34.95
Filewriler
19.95
Reportwriter
19.95
Menuwriter.
.
19.95
Small Business Inventory
11.50
Salesman's Expenses
11.50
Acc. Rec./Acc. Pay..
.1150
Learning Phone.
. .. 22.95

CONTINENTAL
Home Accountant.
Tax Advantage.

. . $43.00
. ... 35.95

OSS
Mac 65
Action.
Basic XE.
Basic XL.
Tool Kits

HITE HOUSE
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Paper Clip
Homepak .

"Where Prices are Born, Not Raised."

P.O. Box 4025, Williamsport, PA 17701

$28.50
17.50
.. 17.50

.

SYNAPSE
Synfile.
Syncalc ..
Syntrend.

. $1050
. ..... 14.50

"3%" DISKETTES

SS/DD
DS/DD.

BRODERBUND
Printshop
Graphics Library I.
Graphics Library II.

$48.95
48.95
. 49.95
. 38.95
..... 19.95
.

Hours:

Monday Thru Friday
9 a.m. ·6 p.m.

lEl"CO'd~!J

4% IIIIII!I!VIS4!1!1!111

,I

JI

AMERICAN EXPRESS 5%
POLICY
No deposit on C.O.D. orders. I=rce Ireighl
on all prepaid cash orders over $300 in the
Continental U.S.A. APO and FPO orders
add $5.00 per hundred. For Pnonly Mail
add $10.00 per hundred. Free shipping

for PA residenlS. PA reSidents add 6%
sales tax. All defecfive prOducts musl have
a prior RA. number.

48K Disk only

UTI LITY

Print Shop
File Converter
by Mike McCuen
After I'd bought Broderbund's Print Shop, what
caught my eye first was the Screen Magic option.
Since I'd already seen the printing capabilities of the
program, but not the graphics routines, I chose to
start with this option.
After half an hour of dabbling with fonts and
kaleidoscopes, I saved a few screens, intending to use
them as title pages for my own programs. I booted
up DOS and tried to call up the directory of my Print
Shop data disk. I was shocked to find that, instead
of a directory, I got a lot of garbage. I got angryPrint Shop is incompatible with Atari DOS! All my
nice title pages were inaccessible, unless I wanted
to print them. That's all Print Shop will let you do
with saved screens.
Well, being the stubborn person that I am, I
wouldn't give in that easily. I booted a sector editor,
examined the "garbled" directory, and found out
where my screens were. This was a tedious operation, to say the least. A program, I thought, would
be much more efficient.
So, after about three or four hours, Listing 1
emerged. The Print Shop File Converter (PSFC) will
convert any screens saved with Print Shop to DOS
2.0 files, to be loaded and used in your own programs. Listing 2 is a sample screen load subroutine
using CIO. For more about using CIO to load data,
ANALOG COMPUTING

see ANALOG Computing's issue 13, CIO Utilities by
Richard Groszkewicz.
How to use PSFC.
I tried to make PSFC as user friendly as Print Shop,
but you still have to read the following instructions,
in order to understand the program's features fully.
Type in Listing 1. Find and correct any errors in
typing with Unicheck (see page 14), then SAVE it
on disk. After you get the program up and running,
you'll be prompted to insert your Print Shop data
disk and press RETURN. The program can't discern
a Print Shop disk from any other disk, so check the
disk to make sure it's the right one before you press
RETURN.
After you hit RETURN, the program should displaya list of screens currently saved on this disk. Next
to each name is a number. Select the screen you want
by typing the corresponding number and pressing
RETURN. If the screen shows two lines instead of
filenames, you probably don't have the right disk in
the drive. If this is the case, type a 0 in response to
the prompt. This will start the program over, so you
can change disks.
After you've made your choice, a set of instructions
will be displayed. Read them carefully. These are the
loading instructions. Press RETURN after you read
them. The screen should turn white, and the program will begin loading your screen.
When the load is complete, the screen will turn
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from white to red. This is your cue to insert a formatted DOS 2.0 disk in the drive and press the
START key to save the screen. It will be saved under the name with which it was loaded. If the screen
isn't the right one, and you want to load a different
one, press the OPTION key.
It's very important that the disk be relatively empty, because PSFC will not interpret a disk full error,
and things could get ugly! Also, the program won't
stop on a read error while loading the picture, so
some of it may be garbled if an error situation occurs. One last warning (where will it end?)-make
sure that the disk to be written on is formatted. The
program will come to a screeching halt if it's not.
I hope this sheds new light on Print Shop, and lets
you give your programs a more "polished" appearance, using Print Shop's excellent fonts. ~
Mike McCuen is a senior in high school, active in
art, writing and computer work. He's had an Atari
for about four years and has also done graphic work
for Microprose, soon to be seen in Gunship.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

18 REM PRINT SHOP IMAGE CONVERTER
28 REM CPICTURE LOADER/CONVERTER)
30 REM BY MIKE MCCUEN
40 REM
58 REM CC) 1'85 ANALOG COMPUTING
60 REM
180 GOSUB 1400:GOSUB 1500:REM INIT
105 GOSUB 1300:REM TITLE/MENU
110 GOSUB 4000:REM KEYPRESS
115 GOSUB 1200'REM SET UP OPTIONS
120 GOSUB 2000 REM READ DIRECTORY
125 GOSUB 3000 REM PRINT DIRECTORY
130 GOSUB 1100 REM GET SCREEN NUMBER
135 GOSUB 1000 REM INSTRUCTIONS
140 GOSUB 4100 REM LOAD SCREEN
145 GOSUB 4200 REM WAIT START/OPTION
150 GOSUB 4400 REM CHECK fILENAME
155 GOSUB 5000 REM SAVE SCREEN
160 CLR :POP :RUN
165 REM
170 REM
175 REM
1000 REM INSTRUCTIONS fOR LOAD
1005 GRAPHICS Z:POKE 710,Z
1010 ? "INSTRUCTIONS:":?
1015 ? "Af'ter 'the pic'ture loadS, 'the b
ack-"
1020 ? "ground wi.ll 'turn red. This is
'the"
1025 ? "proMp't for you 'to inser't a DOS
2.0"
1030 ? "disk in 'the drive and press ST
ART 'to"
1035 ? "save 'the screen. The fi lenaMe
Will"
1840 ? "be 'the saMe as 'the one used on
'the"
1045 ? "Print Shop disk."
1050 ? :? "If 'the screen is 'the wrong
one, you"
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1855 ? "can abor't 'the save by pressing
the"
1060 ? "OPTION key when 'the screen 'tur
ns red."
1065? :? "PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE •••
":GOSUB 4000
1070 RETURN
1100 REM GET SCREEN It TO LOAD
1105 ? "
"
:? "SCREEN It TO LOAD.. ··INPUT P
1110 If P}NS THEN? ..t:L1":? "ttt"i:GOTO
1105
1115 If P{=O THEN RUN
1120 S=STCP):f=S+60
1125 RETURN
1200 REM CLEAR SCREEN TO DISPLAY
OPTIONS
1205 GRAPHICS Z:POKE 710,Z:? "DIRECTOR
Y Of SCREENS:":? "
1210 RETURN
1300 REM SET UP TITLE PAGE/MENU
1305 GRAPHICS Z:POKE 710,Z:POKE 82,1
1310 ? :? "
PRINT SHOP IMAGE CONVE
RTER"
1315 ? ..
VER. 1. 0"
1320 ? "
BY MIKE MCCUEN"
1325 ? "
CC) 1'85 ANALOG COMPUTIN
G"
1330 ? :? .. r,------------II.
-II

PRESS THE RETURN KEY ...

II •

1345 ? ..

•

'II.,

1350 RETURN
1400 REM INITIALIZE VARIABLES
1410 DIM A$(20) f$(224),DIR$C512),STCI
6):DIR$=..... :DIR~C512)="... :DIR$C2)=DIR$
1415 fS=" ":fS(224)=" ":f$(2)=f$
1420 RETURN
1500 REM SET UP DISK I/O CALL
1505 fOR T=1536 TO 1540:READ A'POKE T,
A:NEXT T
.
1510 DATA 104,32,83,228,'6
1515 RETURN
2000 REM READ THE DIRECTORY
2005 POKE 770,82:POKE 76',l:fOR SECTOR
=362 TO 365
2010 POKE 77',INTCSECTOR/256):POKE 778
,INTCCSECTOR/256-INTCSECTOR/256»*256)
2015 ADDRESS=ADRCDIR$)+CSECTOR-362)*12
8

2020 HI=INTCADDRESS/256):LO=ADDRESS-HI
*256
2030 POKE 772,LO:POKE 773,HI
2040 X=USR(1536):NEXT SECTOR
2045 RETURN
3000 REM PRINT DIRECTORY, STORE NAMES
3005 I=Z:fOR T=1 TO LENCDIR$) STEP 32
3010 If DIR$ n+18, T+l" O"PA" THEN 304
o
3015 ? I+li")"iDIR$n,T+15)i"START:"iA
SCCDIR$CT+16»:I=I+l:STCI)=ASCCDIR$CT+
16))
3020 A$="D:": AS (3) =DIR$ n, T+15) : fOR J=
1 TO LENCA$):If ASCCA$CJ»=Z THEN A$=A
$Cl,J-l):GOTO 3030
3025 NEXT J
3030 f$CI*14-13,I*14)=A$
3040 NEXT T:NS=I
3045 RETURN
4000 REM WAIT fOR RETURN KEY
1~i~ g~~~5~lt~E~'~~1;:GET Itl,A:CLOSE It
4015 RETURN
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4100 REM SET UP RESIDENT DISK "~NDLER,
4110 REM RE~D SECTORS ~ND LO~D SCREEN
4120 GR~PHICS 24:POKE 710,14:POKE 70',

o

4125 POKE 764,Z
4130 5C=PEEK(88)+256*PEEKC8')
4140 BUffER=SC:C=Z
4150 POKE 770,82:POKE 76',1
4155 FOR SECTOR=S TO f
4156 If PEEK(764)=28 THEN RUN
4160 POKE 77',INTCSECTOR/256):POKE 778
,INT((SECTOR/256-INTCSECTOR/256»*256)
4165 ~DDRE5S=BUffER+C
4170 HI=INTC~DDRE5S/256):LO=~DDRESS-HI
*256
4175 POKE 772,LO:POKE 773,HI
4180 X=USR(1536):C=C+126:NEXT 5ECTOR:S
ETCOLOR 2,4,Z:POKE 70',14
4185 RETURN
4200 REM W~IT FOR ST~RT OR OPTION
4210 IF PEEKC5327')=6 THEN RETURN
4215 IF PEEKC5327')=3 THEN POP :CLR :R
UN
4220 GOTO 4210
4300 REM ERROR DETECTED
4310 GR~PHICS Z:POKE 710,Z:? "ERROR 11"
; PEEl( (1'5) :? :? "Restart i ng ••• "
4320 FOR T=Z TO 500:NEXT T:CLR :POP :R
UN
4400 REM CHECK fOR ~ V~LID fILEN~ME
4405 f$=f$CP*14-13,P*14)
4410 fOR T=1 TO LEN Cf$) : If f$ n, n =" I I
THEN 4420
4415 NEXT T:RETURN
4420 f$=f$Cl,T-l):RETURN
5000 REM * SAVE SCREEN TO fILEN~ME
5001 REM * SELECTED ~T BEGINNING
5005 OPEN IIl,8,Z,f$
5010 RAM=PEEKCI06)*256:DL=PEEKC88)+256

Listing 2.
5000 REM * LO~D ~ GR~PHICS 8
5002 REM
SCREEN USING CIO
5005 GR~PHICS 24:POKE 710,O:POKE 70',0
:OPEN IIl,4,O,ID:fILEN~ME.EXT"
5010 RAM=PEEK(106)*256:DL=PEEKC88)+256

*

*PEEK(8'):~DD=DL:NUMBER=R~M-DL+l
5015 IOCB=832+16:POKE IOCB+2,7:~DRHI=I
NTC~DD/256)

5020 ~DRLO=~DD-~DRHI*256:POKEIOCB+4,~
DRLO:POKE IOCB+5,~DRHI:NUMHI=INT(NUHBE
R/256):NUMLO=NUMBER-256*NUMHI
5025 POKE IOCB+8,NUMLO:POKE IOCB+',NUH
HI
5030 I=USRC~DRC"hhh:LV~"),16):CLOSE111
:REH 3 LOWER-C~SE H INVERSE *, L, V,
INVERSE LOWER-C~SE 6
5040 RETURN

•
CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 14)
5000 DATA 835,728,481,'18,307,210,57',
272,7'1,5121

•

*PEEK(8'):~DD=DL:NUMBER=R~M-DL+l

5015 IOCB=832+16:POKE IOCB+2,11:ADRHI=
INTC~DD/256)

5020 ~DRLO=~DD-~DRHI*256:POKE IOCB+4,A
DRLO:POKE IOCB+5,~DRHI:NUMHI=INTCNUMBE
R/256):NUHLO=NUHBER-256*NUMHI
5025 POKE IOCB+8,NUMLO:POKE IOCB+',NUH
HI
5030 I=USRC~DRClhhh:LV~"),16):CLOSE111
:REH 3 LOWER-C~SE H, INVERSE *, L, V,
INVERSE LOWER-C~SE D
5040 RETURN

•
CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 14)
10 D~TA 887,731,21,257,110,261,700,'60
,788,484,555,'14,'13,560,7',8220
145 D~T~ 185,441,141,510,'7,'5,100,281

lal~'~~fA3~g;~I~1~~1~?~b~~tt:~~~7,786,

763,513,106,54,683,7'4,606,'5',8306
1210 D~T~ 786,523,6'1,634,73,848,755,5
,518,440,718,7'3,58,444,176,7462
1420 DAT~ 7'3 831 125 874 805 765 165,
650,'71,677,6~6,'~8,7;5,3~8,8;8,16371
3010 D~T~ 556,304,177,503,702,505,7'7,
133,730,7'6,183,143,801,'54,423,7707
4140 DAT~ 5'8,2'0,384,737,662,'58,68',
6'7,15',806,80',505,100,723,22',8346
4310 D~T~ 387,366,756,723,688,'27,280,
647,166,461,'18,176,210,57',272,7556
5040 DAT~ 7'1,7'1
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HABA DISK 10 MEGABYTE
HABA HIPPO lC"·
HABA CHECK MINDER'·
HABA WRITER'·

CALL

I

$59.95
$59.95
$59.95

HABA COM, HABA FILE, HABA WORD, HABA PHoNEBooK,
HABA CALC'N GRAPH, HABA CALENDAR, HABA MODEM,
GEM WRITE, GEM PAINT AND OTHER SOFTWARE &
HARDWARE AVAILABLE - CALL NOW!

ORDERS& INQUIRIES

[llCiC
C.O.D.'S CALL!

@@OO®'l£
'l£@
@@OO®'l£

P.O. BOX 3025, NORTHRIDGE, CA 91323-3025

NAI'L

CALIF.

I

l auu J 4l~-~444
(818) 886-5486

WRITE fa BE PLACED ON OUR
MAILING LIST FUR NEW PRODUCT
INF ORMA TION AND lJPDA TE: S

WE'RE OUT TO BE YOUR PERMANENT
SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE STOP
CIRCLE #139 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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)1~ATARI130XE

COMPUTER & 1050

015$295

!lnCluding all shipping & handling

PAPER & RIBBONS

J

Delivery on paper
included in price
paper size
9'12' x 11"
1000 x 3 microperf
60.00
2700 microperf
55.00
Ribbon bluechip m120/m150
9.95
Ribbon SG10/SG15 Okidata 82a .. 3.95
Ribbon olivetti elites
12.95
Ribbon sliver reed
12.95
Ribbon 3m 400/600/800
12.95
Ribbon commodore 1101
(6 per pack)
19.95
Ribbon okimate multi color
7.95

64K computer with
built in basic.

]. : . : . .: ~=-=-BTB-=-=cLH-=- _
E
~I
Turns your 5'12'
single disk into
a 2 sided disk.

785

JOYSTICKS
Wico Boss
Wico Bat
Wlco Threeway
Pro 5000

STAR SG10

~~~c~JF~~on

• 130 cps

TO
ORDER
CALL

20585

1 0.50
13.95
18.95
11.95

PRINTERS
Blue Chip M150/10
Tractor/Friction 130 cps. . . . ..
Blue Chip M150/15
Star sg10 tractor/friction
130 cps
Star sg15 tractor/friction
130 cps
Juki 6000 letter quality. . . . . ..
Juki 6100 letter quality . . . . . ..
Legende880
Legende 1080
Legende 1380 ........••....
Legende 1385 .......•......
Cardco LQ3
letter quality. . . . . . . . . • . . . ..
1027 Printer . . . • . . . . • . . . . ..

199.95
269.95
205.95
359.95
219.95
429.95
219.95
239.95
279.95
349.95
189.95
179.00

CALL FOR ATARI INTERFACES
& BUFFERS

MONITORS
Commodore 1702. . . . . . . . . .. 169.95
Sharp 13" Color Compsite
, 144.00
Sharp green 12"
59.95
Sharp amber 12"
69.95
Teknika RGB/
Composite 13" .........•... 269.00

[AATARI HARDWARE I I AATARI SOFTWARE
130XE 128K ..........•......
BOO XL 64K ...........•......
1050 Disk Drive .......•......
520 ST 512K .........•.......

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

\

Print Shop ..........•....... 24.95
Print Shop Lib I
17.95
Print Shop Lib II ........•..... 17.95

1·800·722-4002

MAIL IN ORDERS: WORLD TRADE, 2075 JERICHO TURNPIKE, NEW HYDE PARK, N.Y. 11040
CUSTOMER SERVICE &
NEW YORK ORDERS:

I

Call 718-895·2388

All COO's above '120 require 15% deposit. Check, Money Order, Me or VISA accepted I Call for shipping and handling information / NYS residents add
applicable sales tax / Prices and availability are subject to change without notice I Air factory fresh merchandise with manufacturer's warranty. Dealers
welcome. Call tor recent price reductions and new rebate information. Order phones are open Mon.-Frl. 9am-9pm E.S.T., Sat. 9am-7pm. Sun. 12pm-5pm.
Customers Service: Mon.-Fri. 9am-3pm. Returns must have return authorization. '5 min. shipping charge.

, - - -........'-,

I C.O.D. I

B AK
STRI
S!
sofhvare

by Steve Panak
I've got a lot of housekeeping to do
this month, so let's get right to it.
The 520ST. Saw my first game on it,
and the graphics are spectacular. That's
an wlderstatement; it yields true arcade
quality, on a medium-resolution color
monitor. Next month should bring you,
faithful readers, a 520 game review.
The Amiga. After months of publicity,
I finally saw one. First impression: I'm
not the least bit worried for Atari.
Infocom. It seems they've deserted all
of us B-bit owners. They'll make their
new games only for the Atari ST series
and comparable equipment. I guess I
knew it would have to happen, as their
games required more and more memory. I look at it as another reason to get
myself an ST. My poor old BOO lacked
the power to play (at least to their full
capacity) three of the last five games I
tested.
Games, in general. Although I see a
vast nwnber of games rehashing old,
worn themes, this must be seen in perspective. Look at the book publishing inANALOG COMPUTING

dustry. Each month
there's a slew of "new"
horror novels, basically
treading old waters, and
they sell.
The public forgets the old
and buys the new, support\
ing an industry until it finally
(against all the odds) pwnps out
something really good, really original and, most important, really
fun.
I think it's worth the wait.
HACKER
by Steve Cartwright
MASTER OF THE LAMPS
by Lieblich and Kaminski
ACTIVISION, INC.
Box 7287
Mountain View, CA 94039
48K Disk $29.95 each
Somewhere, some time ago, I initially
heard of this game. The challenge was
to be issued by a blank screen, with a
simple LOGON: prompt. From then on,
it was to be up to you.
I knew at the time that tlns would not
be completely the case; life is too com-

plex to simulate totally, even with megabytes of power, much less with a puny
4BK. I knew that the best I could hope
for was an entertaining, frustrating (oh,
yes!), but essentially preplanned excursion. Still, the concept intrigued me,
and I looked forward to "breaking
into" this game.
While Hacker may not be the
best game I've ever seen, it certainly is one of the most innovative and imaginative to come d01lvn
in quite a while. If it had been harder
to get into, I would have been less likely to tell you all about the game. Since
it's a giveaway, I may as well give, too.
It's true-all you get to start with is
a prompt, but the problem is that a computer access code program "malfunctions," and the resultant failure allows
you to walk right into the vault. The
guards have all but deserted their posts.
Once you're in, you discover an international plot, and your role becomes
that of a courier. Using a robot, you can
streak through the tWillels which we
know secretly connect every major city
on the globe, searching for foreign contacts. Once found (believe me, it's not
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~ PANAK STRIKES! continued
hard), you negotiate with them for
shreds of a valuable document, offering
money and other valuables that you pick
up on the black market.
To frustrate you, the computer notices
the intrusion. You must pass a number
of electronic checkpoints, most of which
shoot you down-until the second time
around, so obvious are the solutions.

Hacker.
The graphics were excellent, although
the agents themselves were indistinct,
perhaps to keep their identities hidden.
Documentation? Well, there was none,
only the booting instructions (does anyone not know how to boot an autoboot
disk?) and an address to send to for a
hint book, which I doubt anyone with
half the intelligence of an I/O cable
would need. Indeed, it was the lack of
instructions that provided the most entertaining aspect of Hacker. There's a
perverse joy here, which is familiar for
anyone who inserts their first quarter before reading the instructions.
So, while Hacker did not live up to my
expectations, it was very original-a fun
game to play. Ethical considerations prevent me from expressing an opinion as
to whether such hacking would be fun,
but through this game, I can feel what
it must be like to break in and play
around where you're not supposed to be.
Forgive me; I liked it.
Master of the Lamps I didn't like. This
poor excuse for a game-from a fine
company-failed to satisfy even the
most primitive urges within my gaming
soul.
According to the game container
(which, by the way, is identical to the
design used by Electronic Arts-is
something going on here?) Master summons you to the far reaches of fantasy.
You ride a magical roller coaster and
solve mystical riddles.
Well, the magical roller coaster is better left at the station, and, as for the riddles, they're a simple conversion of the
old Simon game. Memorize the colored
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light and sound patterns; repeat them
back to Simon. I can't even remember
that game's Saturday morning advertising jingle.
In Master, you fly your magic carpet
through diamonds suspended in space.
While this takes some skill, the lack of
interesting surroundings-or anything
to fire at-makes the journey about as
exciting as a car ride through Kansas.
Once you survive the tunnel trip, you
summon the genie. Then you must hit
gongs, which correspond to the colors
and tones the genie emits. If you're successful, the genie awards you one of the
seven pieces of a missing lamp. The
game is over when you've collected all
three lamps.
There are twenty-one increasingly difficult tunnels to fly, and the genie's challenge also increases, as he begins to emit
only colors, then only tones. Upon com-

Master of the Lamps.
pletion of the tunnels, you reach the palace. Striking the gong three times will,
according to the manual, bring pleasing
results. I hope that means the disk will
self-destruct within your drive.
Additional game featmes allow you to
enter a practice mode, to let you practice (memorize) the twenty-one tunnels.
A beginner's mode, in which you fly
simple tunnels and complete only one
lamp, rounds out the features.
The Master's graphics me really pretty
good, although not very spectacular.
Simply good, distinct images, without
much of interest. The manual is adequate, and more than describes just
what you're getting yourself into.
So, while the Master of the Lamps
sounds great, it is a major disappointment.
LODE RUNNER'S RESCUE

by Josh Scholar
SYNAPSE
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael, CA 94903
48K Disk $29.95

This game, although definitely not one
of the all-time best, includes an option
which has been absent from a good
many games I've tested lately. I'll keep
that a secret until I've told you about the
rest of the game.
In Lode Runner's Rescue, the Lode
Runner has been captured by the evil
Bungeling Empire, and you, his brave
daughter (notice Rescue is not discriminatory), must rescue him. This is
only possible by passing through a labyrinth of forty-six mazes, collecting keys
which will open the cell. Thwarting
yom progress are (not surprisingly) Bungeling guards, whose touch is deadly. If
you complete the journey, you win the
game.
That's right, win-very unusual in
video games, where the machine generally wins. TIns is possible because of the
special feature, but more on that later.
Basically, Rescue is an adaptation of
Atari's Crystal Castles (wInch I never
really understood or liked)-which, in
turn, is a variation on the old Pac-Man
theme. You move around a predefined
path, collecting dots. When all are collected, you move on to the next maze.
Unlike Pac-Man, yom adversaries me invincible.
Movement with the joystick is tough
to get used to, because of the diagonal
orientation of the screen. It's always hard
to perfect a diagonal move, but -with
practice-anything is possible. The
graphics are poor. I was rather disappointed, in fact, with their lack of quality. EverytIling seemed to blimd together.

Lode Runner's Rescue.
I guess I've toyed with you long
enough. The special featme (drwn roll,
please) is the ability to create yom own
mazes. I'm sorry if you're not moved
with emotion, but this is one of my favorite featmes. It never fails to keep a
game (even a mmginaI one) off the shelf
and in yom drive a little longer.
Through a series of menus, you reach
a screen editor that uses icons to allow
ANALOG COMPUTING

you to design your own screen. You're
in control of every facet of play: the
movement of the guards; the placement
of bonuses, elevators, trapdoors, exits,
keys, etc.; and you can even format a
disk to save your creation.
The manual is complete and, although
written very scientifically (just the facts,
ma'am), it accurately describes the program, allowing rapid play. The short
opening paragraph fails to carry the
weight of the premise behind the game,
though. Without a foundation to interest
you, the program is simply a screen full
of randomly moving, flashing enemies.
So, Lode Runner's Rescue is a balancing act that pits old themes and mediocre graphics against the versatility of
its screen editor. It had me thinking for
a couple of weeks, but the fact that the
editor at least forces you to use your imagination, tips the scale toward my
favoring this game.
DECISION IN THE DESERT
by Sid Meier
and Ed Bever, Ph.D.
MICROPROSE
120 Lakefront Drive
Hunt Valley, MD 21030
48K $39.95
We have a vast rift in the marketplace
-two divergent groups, almost diametrically opposed: the arcade enthusiasts
and the simulation lovers.
The two tribes are as fiercely loyal as
one would ever imagine. Their members
rarely defect to the other side.
I have a friend on the arcade side. I
can't even get him to try an Infocom
game, let alone a full-blown simulation
requiring time and dedication. He demands the instant gratification that only
arcade action can supply.
Imagine my surprise when he told me
that he liked Decision in the Desert. It
wasn't "okay," or even "good;" it was
"great." [ took his temperature and pulse,
after calling the paramedics.

Decision in the Desert.
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Actually, what might have sold him
was the realism and historical accuracy
(due to one of his other passions-he's
often known as "Mister History"). Wlnle
both of us are less expert than the doctor who helped design this game, he
more than I felt some sort of subconscious twang of deja vu.
What helps you feel this is the ease
with which the game is played. Unlike
so many other simulations, where you
often mop your brow (not from tension,
but from the frustration and agony of
trying to issue your commands), Desert
made the leader's role a snap. This is
due, not to handy reference cards, but
to a program that's well thought out.
It's broken down into four basic command types: action, objective, information and utilities. Action commands tell
a unit what to do-attack, move, defend
or reserve (rest). When using the
joystick, the choices are menu driven,
while the keyboard allows rapid,
straightforward input.
The objective command tells umts
where to go. While the otherwise superb
manual forgetfully leaves out what the
information command does, I assume it
supplies information. Finally, a utility
command allows you to alter various
game control parameters, save games
and perform other general housekeeping selections.
Action icons (which, unfortunately,
don't appear on the reference sheet, but
whose form is distinct) keep you updated on whether your units are attacking
or attacked, advancing or retreating,
winning or dying. Status reports keep
you on top of troop statistics, important
developments and whether or not you're
winning the game.
Play moves forward in real time. Tins
means that time flows, rather than just
advancing a certain amount whenever
you enter a command. It makes rapid input more necessary than desirable. If
you follow the manual and play along
(building experience) as it suggests,
you'll quickly be using even its most advanced simulation features (such as morale, experience and effectiveness
factors).
Unfortunately for me, the program is
bigger than myoid 800. A number of
features (game replay and the general's
characteristics) can only be enjoyed on
the 800XL or 130XE. But we old-timers
can play the game, nonetheless.
If I weren't running out of room, I'd
tell you about how complete and histor-

ically accurate the manual is, and how
you might even learn something from it.
But, since I'm out of time, I'll just leave
you with the reflection that Decision in
the Desert is one of the smoothest simulations aI·ound.
BROADSIDES
by Wayne Garris
S81
883 Stierlin Road, Bldg. A·200
Mountain View, CA 94043·1983
48K Disk $39.95
After a couple of months in the parching desert, what could be better than a
little water? How about a lot of water?
How about an ocean?

Broadsides.
As long as we're going tlns far, we
might as well throw in a couple of ships,
making sure that their crews have violently opposing goals. We'd have action
on the high seas. We'd have Broadsides.
SSI, king ofthe simulation games (although MicroProse is becoming a worthy opponent), has created one of the
most original" and fun simulations I've
seen in some time.
Broadsides recreates the action of
high sea battles between old sailing
ships. Through the joystick, it allows
you to command a ship and crew
against either the computer or a human
partner.
There are two levels to this gamean arcade level and a tactical level. The
only difference between the two is the
amount of commands available to you.
The arcade game provides fast action,
while the tactical version allows the
same speed and highly detailed strategy.
The two ships start out alongside one
another. From then on, it's up to you.
You steer the ship around, ainling and
firing the cannons. You must determine
what kind of shot to use (cannonballs for
the hull, chain for the sails, grapeshot
to annihilate the crew). But remember,
(continued on page 103)
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ATARI DISK DRIVE OWNERS . ..
HAPPY BLASTS RETAIL PRICE-ORDER TOLL FREE!

THE FAMOUS HAPPY ENHANCEMENT NOW ONLY $149.95
,.

for 1050 order number HC1 G, for 810 order number He8G

Makes your disk drive read and write faster, and allows you to execute the HAPPY WARP SPEED SOFTWARE.
Available only for ATARll 050 and 810 disk drives. 1050 version allows true double density plus the original single
and enhanced density. PRICE INCLUDES WARP SPEED SOFTWARE BELOW, installation required.

HAPPY WARP SPEED SOFTWARE REV 7 (not sold separately)
Includes the famous HAPPY BACKUP and COMPACTOR which are the most powerful disk backup utilities
available for your ATARI computer, plus MULTI DRIVE which allows high speed simultaneous reading and writing
with up to 4 HAPPY ENHANCED drives, plus SECTOR COPIER which is the fastest disk copier that supports the
130XE RAMDISK, plus the WARP SPEED DOS which improves ATARI DOS 2.0s to allow fastest speed, plus
HAPPY'S DIAGNOSTIC which allows comprehensive disk drive testing.

HAPPY 1050 CONTROLLER $64.95 order number HC2G
For use with HAPPY ENHANCED 1050 disk drives only. Allows easy access to HAPPY 1050 slow and fast speeds
and ultimate control of disk drive write protect, including writing to disk back side and protecting valuable data
disks. Printed circuit board has switches and write protect indicator LED, installation required.

GET YOUR FAVORITE HIGH SPEED DOUBLE DENSITY DOS
Both of these disk operating systems support the fastest speed with both HAPPY 810* and 1050, and with HAPPY
1050 you get true double density. WARP SPEED DOS XL is HAPPY's own version of OSS DOS XL, and includes
under cartridge, under ROM and AXLON RAM disk version, and is order number HC4G at $29.95. TOP DOS
version 1.5 from ECLIPSE SOFTWARE has more menu driven features, operates in all three densities, supports the
130XE RAMDISK, and is order number HC6G at $39.95. *Note: 810 requires upgrade below.

810 VERSION 7 UPGRADE $49.95 order number HU3G -XXXX
Allows older 81 0 HAPPIES to use newer software. Includes custom plug in IC and rev 7 WARP SPEED SOFTWARE.
Same price for all HAPPY 810s registered or not. When ordering replace XXXX in part number with the serial
number of your HAPPY COMPUTERS manufactured 810 board, or with a 2732 or 2532 which corresponds to the
EPROM part number in your HAPPY 810 socket A 102 of your side board modified HAPPY (not made by HAPPY
COMPUTERS), installation required. Upgrade not needed for new 810 HAPPYS and serial number over 8000.

SUPER PACKAGE SPECIALS
Get a HAPPY 1050 ENHANCEMENT and CONTROLLER and WARP SPEED DOS XL for just $199.95 order
number HS5G, or get the same with TOP DOS 1.5 instead of DOS XL for just $214.95 order number HS7G. If you
already have the 1050 ENHANCEMENT you can get the HAPPY 1050 CONTROLLER and WARP SPEED DOS XL
for $74.95 order number HXL9G, or get the HAPPY 1050 CONTROLLER and TOP DOS 1.5 for just $84.95 order
number HTD9G. For other specials and dealer pricing call (408) 779-3830.
All prices include UPS shipping in USA, add $10.00 for shipment outside USA. California residents add sales tax. No extra charge for credit cards or COD, VISA or
MASTERCARD accepted. Ourtoll free number is an order taking service, not our line. To ORDER ONLY call (800) S38-81 S7 outside California, or (800) 672-3470
inside California, ask for extension 817 and have your credit card, part number and quantities ready. Toll free hours 6 am to 12 pm Mon.-Fri., 8 am to 8 pm Sat. &
Sun., Pacific Time. For answers to questions call HAPPY COMPUTERS at our number below. Office hours 9-5 Mon.-Fri. Pacific Time.

HAPPY COMPUTERS, INC.

* P.O. Box 1268 * Morgan Hill, CA 95037
CIRCLE #141 ON READER SERVICE CARD

*

(408) 779-3830

~ PANAK STRIKESI continued
loading the guns takes time-you don't
rapid-fire this game.
The wide range of commands offered
is easily accessed by the joystick (although you may use the keyboard, as
well). Moving the stick up and down
changes the command line, while the
fire button executes the displayed command. Right and left turn the ship. As
if this isn't enough, the action intensifies when the ships collide.
The display changes, showing the
decks of the ships, as individual crew
members do battle. Using the keyboard,
you're in control of swordsmen and
snipers in a duel to the death. When the
grappling lines are cut, the game again
converts to sailing mode.
Broadsides ends when a number of
different conditions occur (sinking the
ship, killing the crew). or at the end of
twelve game-hours. You can also win by
accumulating the points awarded for
various acts of death and destruction.
The manual is superb, to be expected
from SSI. It details the game simply, al-
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lowing you to start right in. It also provides details. It lets you use the customizing screens to create any of a
number of historic ships of the Napoleonic era, in addition to many stored
on the game disk.
The option screen allows you to set
game parameters (number of players, difficulty, etc.). and you can also change
the pace of the game to give yourself
more time to make decisions. Most of
these commands can also be entered
during play, should you change your
mind. And, although you can pause the
game, you cannot save it for later.
The screen is set up nicely. Detailed
graphics are more than adequate to keep
you on top of the action. Casualties (of
crew, ship and guns) are easily kept
track of. Though sometimes the ships
seem to turn too slowly, I had no trouble issuing rapid commands. I enjoyed
the sailing portion of the game more
than the boarding phase, because I was
more in control. Still, overall, the game
was most enjoyable.

In fact, it was so good that I'll have
to recommend it, especially for budding
sailors. Broadsides sinks its competition
and sails into port as one of the better
simulations of the year.
It's been a really good month-only
two out of five games were mediocre,
with no truly horrible ones and three
that were actually good. However, due
to its originality, I'll have to say that
Hacker was the best (but not quite as
good as I think it could have been). The
two simulations are even; it really depends on whether you're an Army or a
Navy man.
Next month we'll take a look at a
520ST game, as well as a couple from Lucasfilm. Until then, reserve a joystick for
me. &=I
The author wishes to thank The Magic One Computer Shop, of Barbartan,
Ohio, for their invaluable assistance in
the creation of this article.
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ComputerEyes™
CALL TOLL FREE
1 (800) 523-2445, x48
In PA (800) 346-7511, x48

B

• Make Custom T-SHIRTS
• Take Computer Portraits
• Interface to ANY Standard Video
Source (ex. VCR, Video Camera, etc.)

FEATURES include display of 8 or 16 temperature
channels, range of ·15 0 F to +180 0 F at approx.1
degree resolution, electronic interface plugs directly
into the joystick port, weather-protected sensors,
menu-driven software capable of (1) labeling sensor
locations (2) selecting high or low alarm set points
(3) hardcopy printouts (4) selection of data sample
time intervals for all channels (15 seconds to 4 hours)
(S) recording temperature data to disk (optional).

VERSION 1.0

8 Channel

$89.95

Includes 2 sensors, software, electronic interface,
and hard copy

VERSION 2.0

8 Channel

$109.95

Includes 2 sensors, software, electronic interface,
hard copy, and data storage to and from disk

VERSION 3.0 16 Channel

$179.95

Includes 4 sensors, software, electronic interface,
hard copy, and data storage to and from disk
Additional sensors (Each)
$5.75

Computer Eyes'" for
AfARI 800, 800XL, 130XE ....$109.00
Software interface to:
Graphic Mode 9
12.00
PanasonicJ1kegami Commercial
grade BfN video camera
139.00
Special Hook-up cabling with
instructions
19.00
UNDERWARE ribbons to make
custom heat iron-on transfers
for T-Shirts, scarves, etc
12.00
Color Pens
12.00
Also Available for APPLE and C-64
HAL Systems, PO Box 293,
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

* * * DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED * * *
CIRCLE #143 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BASIC COMPILER $49.95

* String. not dim.n.lon.d. R.al, .trlng, and In·
t.g.r variable. and array••
IF·THEN· ELSE, WHILE, REPEAT, CASE, and
multi·lin. IF command•• Function. and nam.d
.ubroutlne. with up to 4 arguments.
8 PM command. let you d.fln. and In••rt
flgur•• Into PM'., move th.m horlz. and/or
vert. at rate. you .pecify, and .ven auto
change dl.played figure. for animation
3 .ound command•• You can define tune••
Program can do other thing. while .yltem
play. tune and move. and/or change. PM'•.
Compl/.. to fa.t compact p.eudocode. One
pan of .Ieve In under 16 .ec.
2 command. for dl.playll.t Interrupt••
U.er friendly. Enter program. with BASIC.
line. checked for errors a. th.y are ent.red.
Engll.h errar menag... DIR, KILL, RENAME
built Into BASIC, and u.ed without effecting
program In m.mory. RUN command compile.
and Illecute. the program.
Built-In a••embler. Can acce.. BASIC
variable•• Code In.erted Into program.
Optional .creen de.lgn program with .peclal
BASIC nalbed .ubroutlne. for fine .croiling.

*
*

*
*
*
*

*

*
*
* Needs 800XL or XE with one disc drive.
Not compatible with ATARI1M BASIC.
* Tutorial and ref. manual (over 100 page.).
ADVAN lANGUAGE DESIGNS
Box 159 Baldwin, KS 66006
(913) 594·3420
VISA/ MC accepted Free .hlpplng In U.S.
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Where Is that program going wrong?
BASIC VIEW helps you locate troublesome
bugs by showing you the step by step ex·
ecutlon of any A1arl Basic program. BASIC
VIEW traces through a listing of your program In a way that Is easy to follow, easy
on the eyes. You control the speed of ex·
ecutlon, when the program will start and
stop, and what variables you'd like to see
displayed as your program executes.
·Works with ali Graphic Modes.
·Separates your program's output from the
BASIC VIEW Listing Trace.
·Does not Interfere with your Basic Programs.
·Helps you understand programs you've
copied from books and magazines.
Debugging does not have to be a painful,
frustrating experience. BASIC VIEW will
save your time and your patience, providing valuable help to beginners and pros.
The cost Is minimal. You won't want to
write another program without BASIC
VIEW.
Available for all Atarl 400s, 8ClJ~, 800XLs,
and XE computers with at least 4cK. BASIC
VIEW Is only $20.00 (illinois resldl'nts add
$1.25 for sales tax.)

Softview Concepts
P.O. Box 1325, Lisle; IL 60532
For more info, call (312) 968-0605
Atarl Is a reglslered trademark of Atral Inc.
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SmarTerm:
An Intelligent Terminal Program
for the AIa~ SOOXL and 130 XE
• AUlodial fmm a menu of 26 telephone
numbers or from a manually entered
number
• AUlomalically dial. redial or cycle
through a lelephone numher list
• Muhiple baud rales fmm 110 to 9600
• Transfer files as eilher straighl texl or
using Wdrd Chrislensen's XMODEM
prOl<x:ol
• Creat files omine ftlr laler uploading
• File size limited by disk space only
• Online prinling or Screendump to the
printer
• Online/Local loggle for I,x:al screen
ediling
• Read screen and send 10 the modem
• Easier 10 use lhen AMODEM
Sma(fen" is aY'dilahle rur tilMr RS·2.UC <:om·
palihle mtltlcms or dim.:l conllC"l-1 serial bus
modems and cmncs cnmplcll: with 8 12 page
milnual.
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SOUTHERN SOFTWARE
A DIVISION Oll' BOUTHJDRN BUPPLY OOMPANY

1879 RUFFNER ROAD
BIRMINGHAM, AL 311210

205-956-0986
94 HOUR PHONE

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT
ANY VERIFIED PRICE ON
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS
520 ST COMPUTERS
PRINTERS - ALL MAKES
INTERFACE & DISK DRIVES
ALL 3RD PARTY SOFTWARE
ALL ATARI ACCESSORIES
MODEMS & MONITORS
HAPPY ENHANCEMENTS
I.C.D. PRODUCTS

To unlcr sflC'iry the modem Iype yuu have:

I I HiJ)'CS~ . I I
I I Ati.lri'" KlJO.

Mk:n'lflCriphc"d~ t1i1'tX.1 l-on/lCll1.

I I Atari'" 8.50 interfdl.:e

and send a dlttk elr money order ror S29.95
IC.O.D. unJcrs ac.X.I S2.t11 and W.J.\ihin~lnn stale
rcsklcntli add 7.8" sules tall) 10:

THIS MONTHS SPECIAL
HAPPY ENHANCEMENTS
1050 AND 810 MODELS

$139.95
1050 DISK DRIVE REPAIR $69
ADD $II FOR BHIFPlNG AND INSURANOlll

SOUTHERN SOFTWARE
1879 RUFFNER ROAD
BffiMINGHAM. AL3lS210
CIRCLE #147 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MOOT ORDERS SHIPPED BAMI!I DAY. ADD to'llo
)'OR 0.0.0. l"OREIGN ORDlIIRS WELCOME
WITH BUPFIOIlllNT POSTAGllllNCLUDED.
CIRCLE #148 ON READER SERVICE CARD

REVIEW

DEGAS
by Tom Hudson
BATTERIES INCLUDED
30 Mural Street
Richmond Hill
Ontario, L4B 1B5 Canada
(416) 881·9941
520ST $39.95

by Arthur Leyenberger
Imagine a world without color. Think
about it-a black and white New England autumn, with black and white foliage; a black and white Pacific shore;
or a black and white Grand Canyon. You
get the point. Color is extremely important in our world.
If your world happens to include computers, color's equally
important there. I'm not talking
about the color of your Lexan
keyboard or your floppy disk
holder. I'm talking about color
on your monitor screen-bright,
brilliant, beautiful color. The
Atari 520ST with its RGB color
monitor is capable of delivering
this kind of color directly from
the picture tube to your brain.
With sixteen colors available
at once in low resolution, the
520ST was begging for software
that would allow it to strut its
stuff. That software is now here.
DEGAS, from Batteries Included, is a full-featured graphics
"painting" program that's simply
superb. Let me tell you some more about
it.

DEGAS means "Design and Entertainment Graphics Arts System." It's a
graphics program that allows you to create art and drawings, then save them to
disk. The pictures generated by the program can be shown on-screen with the
included slide show program, and/or
ANALOG COMPUTING

printed on your printer. Also, DEGAS
works with either one or two disk drives.
DEGAS also means Tom Hudson, the
programmer extraordinaire who wrote
it (see box at the end ofth.is review). DEGAS is Batteries Included's first program
for the Atari ST. A company very fam.iliar to most Atari users, they've published
such excellent programs as HomePak,
Paper Clip and B/Graph.

DEGAS is a "two-screen" drawing
program, which means that one screen
displays the menu of options and the
other screen displays your work of art.
Clicking on the right mouse button is all
that's necessary to flip between the two
screens. At first, this may seem cumbersome, especially compared to a onescreen drawing program like MacPa.int.

But in use, you'll easily adapt to Hand may prefer to have your drawing unobscured by little icons.
Speaking of icons, I m.ight as well let
you know, up front, that icons, dropdown menus and multiple windows are
not used in this program. The menu (see
photo) contains all of the drawing selections available to you. If you make a
choice that requires an additional selection, another, smaller menu appeal'S on-screen. If you choose
Set Drive, a list of drives appears
on-screen. Point and click the
mouse to make your selection.
DEGAS works in all three of
the 520 ST's screen resolution
modes, so, regal'dless of which
monitor you have, you can use
DEGAS to produce both art and
graphics. In the low resolution
mode, sixteen colors are available on the 320X200-pixel screen
at once. In medium resolution
mode, you can have four different colors and a 320X400-pixel
screen. In high resolution mode,
just two colors (black and white)
are available. But your screen is
a sharp 640X400-pixels.
When DEGAS is run, it determ.ines
what resolution mode you're currently
in and uses that as the default mode.
When files are saved, a file extender
name of pil, pi2 or pi3 is used to denote
the resolution mode that the file was
created in. And you cannot load a file
into DEGAS that's in a different mode
than you're currently using.
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continued

The mouse selects all drawing features while in the program. As mentioned before, the menu screen allows
you to select a feature by pointing and
clicking. When in the drawing screen,
the mouse is used to draw, anchor the
cursor and cancel an operation. Surprisingly, all of these mouse movements
seem very natural to the hand and intuitive to the mind. If you've
never drawn with a mouse before, you're in for a treat.
DEGAS has a plethora of features. I'll do my best to describe
them here, but, to really get a
feeling for this program, you
have to use it in person. Once
you select the brush size, style
and color, drawing can be done
in a number of ways. Freehand
drawing can be done with continuous lines, or with individual points placed on the screen.
A cross hair appears on-screen
as you draw, to help you align
your images.
The airbrush is a special mode
that lets you paint a swatch of
color on the screen, as if you
were using a can of spray paint.
The faster you move the mouse,
the fewer drops of paint hit the
screen. The slower you move,
the thicker the paint will be. Airbrush has its own brush shapes
to choose from.
Three types of lines can be
created. Regular lines are made
by specifying starting and ending points. K-lines are continuous lines that are similar to regular lines, but each new one begins at the exact point where the
previous line ended. Rays are
straight lines that have a common starting point.
In addi tion to the type of line,
you have the ability to select the
way the line will look on the screen.
Dashed, dotted, solid, thick and thin
lines can be easily chosen. You can even
create, edit and save your own kind of
line.
DEGAS allows you to draw with "mirrors." Vertical, horizontal, diagonal, or
any combination; can be selected. Like
a real mirror, whatever you draw is
reflected somewhere else on the screen.
Mirrors are useful in creating symmetTical shapes-and are fun.
A number of geometric shapes can be
created by the program. Circles or discs
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(filled circles) of any size can be created. Using the freehand feature allows
you to choose round or oval circles, but
a perfect circle can also be made. Similarly, a square or rectangular outlinea frame-can be created. A filled frame
or box is just as easy to make, and you
can choose to have rounded or square
corners on your shapes.

Irregular shapes can also be made
with the polygon feature. Polygons are
similar to the K-line drawing feature, except these are automatically filled in
when you finish the shape. If you have
an enclosed area of the screen that you
want to fill in, you can choose a solid
color or any of a variety of fill patterns.
You can even create your own pattern.
Two special features of DEGAS permit you to carefully create a true work
of art. Slow draw mode allows precision
drawing, so that you can align geometric shapes more easily. The other use-

ful feature is the magnify mode, which
expands a selected drawing area to almost the full screen size. This allows
you to work on that section of your
drawing in more detail. Each square in
the magnified picture is one pixel large,
regardless of the screen resolution. The
top left of the screen shows the relative
position of the magnified area that
you're working on.
Using the slo,"" draw and the
magnify modes together gives
you the capability to clean up
yom pictures and add the detail
that distinguishes great from
merely good art. Extremely fine
drawing and filling can be done,
to produce the example pictures
you see here.
Another exciting feature of
DEGAS is its "shadow" capability. Shadow duplicates each plotted point you draw. You have
control over the color, direction
of the shadow and how many
pixels away from the original
points the shadow points are
drawn. This feature works with
the draw, point, line, shape and
text modes. Three-dimensional
effects are easy to create with
shadowing, and using the technique with text is a lot of fun.
Text can be created in either
X-ray or block modes. In block
text, yom text is printed over the
background, and anything below
it is overwritten. With the X-ray
text, the background is left intact
when text is placed on-screen.
Other features of the program
include copying and moving any
portions of the screen. Once you
have defined a section, you can
move or copy it to another area
of the screen. Copying a section
of the screen can be done in either X-ray or block mode. These
work the same way as the X-ray and
block text modes.
I have just a couple of minor complaints about DEGAS. The HELP key on
the ST keyboard ought to be brought into
play. Although just about all of the functions in the program are easy to use, it
would be nice if you could point to one
of the menu choices, press HELP and
see a couple of sentences about that featme. Another minor point: the current
picture filename isn't displayed on the
menu screen. There's room, and seeing
the filename would be a reminder.
ANALOG COMPUTING

My last gripe concerns the fill box.
You point to and click the mouse button to cycle through the choices. However, you can only go forwmd, not backwmd. Sometimes I find that I've overshot the fill pattern I was looking forand having to go all the way mound
-again.
DEGAS is written primarily in the C
language, with some assembly language
subroutines. The program will continually be enhanced. Driver programs will
become available for color printers and
plotters. A capability to cut and paste mt
between screens is just mound the corTom Hudson has had an affair with machine language programming from the beginrung. He began working with 8080 systems
at first, but took up the 6502 processor soon
after the Atari 800 came out. To use his own
words, "1 just went bananas over the graphics when I first saw the Atari 800." His interest in graphics over the years has now
culminated in DEGAS.
With an acadentic background in data
processing-and a yen to be a good 8ltistTom enjoys what he's doing now: working on
exciting projects like DEGAS and a few others

••

nero Also, the use of graphics tablets for
input will be supported. As these additional printer drivers become available,
they will be made available through
CompuServe and other sources. So DEGAS is just beginning.
Batteries Included has a policy of not
copy-protecting their software for the
520ST. They took the same bold stand
with HomePak for the 8-bit Atmi computers, and it worked. Please honor their
copyright and do not give, lend, loan or
make copies of the program for anyone
but yourself. The program's author, Tom
Hudson, suffers if you do; Batteries Inwe can't yet talk about. Tom recently told us
that writing DEGAS resulted in several surprising outcomes.
He said that, usually, by the time a lengthy
prograrnnting project is completed, he's tired
of working with it, and wants nothing to do
with the final product. Not true for DEGAS.
Also, he's found that DEGAS has allowed him
to be creative in another area-art. DEGAS
is so natural to use that he's enjoying the ability to express some of his artistic ideas on the
electronic canvas. All of the pictures in this
review were drawn by Tom.

cluded suffers; and, most of all, users of
ST computers suffer-because softwme
will no longer be made for our computer.
All in all, DEGAS is a wonderful program and a real value. For $40, you get
the drawing program itself, a font-editor
program, a slide show program, sample
picture files and continuing support
from the program's author, via CompuServe. I can't think of a reason why
anyone who owns an Atari ST would not
want this program. It's truly a graphics
masterpiece for your 520ST. ~

He's looking forward to seeing the results
of people using DEGAS. He finds it very satisfying to open up an outlet for creativity for
people and their computers.
Tom finds the At81'i 520ST to be a value
breakthrough, just as the original Atari 800
was a graphics breakthrough. Says Tom,
"Consider this: you can buy a complete RGB
color ST system today for less money than 1
paid for my 16K Atari 800 a few years ago."

I I
MPI

ROM
16K

RAM

CPU
New Spare Parts
For Atari
800/400/810

MAIN

800 PCB Sets
Main, CPU, 10K OS,
Power & RAM $40
Less RAM chips $30

POWER

$120.00
w/Happv $199.95

New Replacement
800 Main
$10
800 Power.. $5
CPU w/GTIA. $10

Printed Circuit Boards (PCB) w/parts
400 Main
$10 810 side w/DS.$40
400 Power.
$4 810 Analog
$10
16K RAM
$10 810 Power
$15
10K as
$10
Power Paks 800/810 ..... $15 ea 800 XL Power.. $25 ea
Limited quantity used 800 cases & cast shields $30 ea
Hard to find Integrated Circuits $5 each
On CPU: GTIA, ANTIC, CITA, CPU 6502, CPU 6511
On 10K as: Math ROM 399B, as ROMs 499B & 599B
On 800/400 Main: Pokey, 6'520 PIA
On 810 & 850: MPU 6507, PIA 6532, RAM 6810, ROM C
De Re Atari $10

Complete working 810 Less case
..... $99.95
With B&C Black Anodized Case
.... $120.00
With Case and Happy Upgrade
... $199.95
810 PCB Set w/side, OS. Power, Analog ..
$75
810 Drive Mechanisms Tandon or MPI
$50
Field Service Manuals 800/400. 800XL or 810
$25. ea
For 1050. 1025, 1027, 825, 850 or 1200XL
$20 ea
Diagnostic Cartridges for Computer or Disk
$25. ea
520ST, 130XE, 800. 800XL. 810, 1050, 1030
$CALL
$70
OSS BASIC XE For 130XE
Aventure International Gold Series.
$40
Pilot. Basic. Manuals $5. ea. LOGO ref. manual $10
*Special* Happy Upgrades 810 or 1050
$140 ea

B&~

3283 Kifer Rd., Santa Clara, CA 95051
Hours: Tuesday-Friday 10am-6pm/Sat. 10am-5pm
Terms: Calif. Res, add 7% sales tax. Add $5. for shipping. We ship
UPS COD. Prepaid or MCNisa. No orders under $20.

(408) 245-2680
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Christmas Clearance Sale-Our Lowest Prices Ever!!
ACCESS
Beach Head (D) .
ACTIVISION
Gary Kitchen's
Gamemaker (D)
Ghoslbuslers (D)

· .$21

. Call
... $19
Great American Cross
Country Aoad Aace (D) . $17
Hacker (D) .
. $17
Hacker 520ST .
. .'. $29
Masler of the Lamps(D) . $17
Mindshadow (Dl . . . .. $17
$17
Space Shuttle (D)
AMERfCAN EDUCATIONAL
COMPUTER
Biology (D)
.. $16
French (D) .
. . $16
Grammar (D) .
. .. $16
Science: Grades 3/4 (D) . $16
Science: Grades 5/6 (D) .$16
Science: Grades 7/8(0) . $16
Spanish (D) .
. .. $16
U.S. Geography (D). . .. $16
.
$16
U.S. History (D) .
World Geography (D)
$16
ARTWORX
.... $16
Bridge 4.0 (D)
.$19
German(D)
. $16
Monkeymath (D) ..
. $16
Monkeynews (D) ..
.$21
Sirip Poker(D).
Female Data Disk 1 ... $16
· .. 516
Male Data Disk 2 ..
Female Data Disk 3 · .. $16
AVALON HILL
Combal Chess (D)
.. $19
Computer Tille Bout (D). $21
Gull Strike (D) .
. $21
Jupiter MiSSion 1999(0) $33
Legionnaire (D) .
. ... 521
Maxwell Manor (D) .
. $19
.521
Panzer Jagd (D).
Ouest of the
Space Beagle (D)
.. 523
. .526
T.A.C. (D) .
... $21
Telenguard (D)
BATTEAIES INCLUDED
B·Graph (D) . .
. ..... $25
Home Pak (D)
$33
Paperclip (D) .
. $33
BIG FIVE
.$29
Bounly Bob (A)
BRODEABUND
.$33
Bank SI. Wroler (01 .
ChampionshIp
Loderunner (D) ..
. $19
.... $19
Karateka (D)
.. $25
Mask of the Sun (D)
Operation Whulwlnd(D). $25
.529
Print Shop (D)
Pront Shop Graph'cs
.516
Library # 1(D).
Pront Shop Graph,cs
Library #2(0).
. .. $16
Prinl Shop Graphics
Library #3 (D). . ..... 516
PS Paper Rellll
. $14
Spelunker (01
. $19
Steallh (D)
. $19
Wh,sller'S Brother (D)
$19
CBS
Addlllon/Subl.(D).
$16
Aslro Grover (A)
.... $7
Big Bird's Funhouse (A) .. $7
Big Bird's Special
Delivery (R) . .
. .. $7
Decimals: Add/Subl.{D) . $16
Decimals: MuII.1Div.(D) . $16
Dr. Seuss Puzzler (D) .... $7
Ernie's Magic Shapes (R). $7
Fractions: Add/Subt.(D). 516
Fractions: MuII.1Div.{D) . $16

Linear Equations (D)
$16
Math Mileage(A)
$7
Mull.1Division (D)
$16
Quadratic Equations (D) $16
Sesame SI. Letter
Go Aound (A)
$7
Timebound (A)
$7
Webster Word Game (A) . $7
CONTINENTAL
Book of Adv. Games .. $14
Home Accountant(D) ... $44
DATAMOST
Aztec Challenge (D) .... $16
Mv Chess 11(0) .
. .. $19
DATASOFT
Alternate Aeality (D)
. Call
Bruce Lee (D) . .
. . Call
Conan Barbarian (D) .. Call
Dallas Quest(D).
.
Call
Elevator Ac tion (D)
Call

Dragonriders Pern (D) .. $19
Gateway Apshai (A)
. $9
Jumpman Jr. (A) . .
. . $9
Koronis Aift (D) .
. ... $25
Pitstop (A) .
. $9
Pitstop II (D) ,...
. . $25
$9
Puzzle Panic (DI
Aescue on Fractalus (D) $25
Summer Games (D) .... $25
Temple of Apshai
Triloqy (D) .
. ..... $25
The Eidolon (D) .
. $25
FIRST STAR
Spyvs.Spy(D)
519
FISHER PAICE
All Tilles Available .... Call
GAMESTAR
Baseball (D).
.. . $19
Football (D) . .
. ... $19
On Track Aacing (D). .. $17

LEARNING COMPANY
Bumble Games (D)
$25
Colorasaurus (D)
$19
Magic Spells (D) . .
. $23
$23
Aeader Aabbit(D)
Word Spinner (D)
$23
MiSe,
Diskey (D)
.. $33
Gorf (A)
$9
Hard Hat Mack (01
$9
Call
Hex 520ST
Hulk (D) ..
. .. $21
M·Disk 520ST .,
$25
Monster Maze (A) .
. $9
Omnitrend Universe ... Call
Popeye (A).
. .. $9
Q·Bert (A).
. .... $9
Spiderman (D) .
. . $21
Star Warrior (D) .
. $9
Wizard 01 War (A). . .... $9

OSS
' Music Maestro (D)
.. $23
Act ion (A)
$49 Piece 01 Cake Math (D) .. $23
Action Tool Kit (D)
$19 SSI
.
Basic XE (A)
. $49 Battalion Commander (D) $25
Basic XL (A).
. $39 Battle Normandy (D)
. $25
Basic XL Tool Kit (D)
. $19 Breakthrough in the
DOS XL (D)
. $19
Ardennes (D) .
. . $37
MAC 65 (A)
$49 Broadsides (D)
$25
MAC 65 Tool Kit (D)
$19 Carrier Force (D). .
$37
Writer's Tool wi
Colonial Conquest(D) .. $25
Spell Checker (AI .... $44 Combat Leader (D) ..... $25
ORIGIN
Computer Ambush (D) .. $37
Ultima ill (D)
... $37 Computer Baseball(D) .. $25
PROFESSIONAL
Computer QB (D)
. $25
SOFTWARE
Cosmic Balance (D).
. $25
Fleet System 2 WP w/70.000 Cosmic Balance II (D) ... $25
Word Spell Checker (D) $47 Eagles (D)
.. $25
Trivia Fever (D) .
. .. $19 Epidemic (D) . .
. $23
SCARBOAOUGH
50 Mission Crush (D) .. $25
Mastertype (D)
... $21 Field of Fire (D).
. .. $25
Fortress (01
$23
Galactic Adventures (D) $37
Gemstone Warrior (D) .. $23
Imperium Galactum (D) $25
Kamplgruppe (D)
.. $37
Knights of Desert(D)
$25
Objeclive Kursk (D)
$25
Questron (D) .
.
$33
$25
Panzer Grenadier (01
. .. $25
Aai!s West (D) . .
Aeforger '88 (D).
.
$37
$25
Six·Gun Shoot out (D)
. $49
War In Aussia (D)
SUBLOGIC
Flighl Simulator 11(0) ... $32
SYNAPSE
Blue Max 2001(0) ..... $19
. . $26
Essex (D) .
Lode Runner's
$19
Aescue (D).
526
Mindwheel(D) .
... $33
Syn·Calc (D)
.. $26
Syn·Chron (D) .
$26
Syn·Comm (D) ..
$33
Syn·File (D) ..
526
Syn·Stock (D)
TELLAAIUM
Amazon 520ST . .
. Call
Fahrenheit 451 520ST .. Call
TRONIX
... $39
S.A.M.(D)
ACCESSORIES
Ape Face Printer
Interface.
. $47
Net Worth (D)
...... $44
Astra Disk Drove.
Call
SIERRA ON LINE
... Cheap
Dark Crystal (D) .
. . $25 Bonus Disks
.. Cheaper
Frogger (D)
.. $12 Bulk Disks
Homeward (D).
. . $33 Compuserve Starter
$19
Kit (5 hrs.)
Oit's Well (D).
. .. $12
Ultima I (D)
$23 Digital DeVices
$57
U·Pnnl A
Ultima II (D) .
.
$37
Ulysses (D)
$21 Disk Case (Holds 50) ... $9
.$6
Wizard & Proncess(D)
519 Disk Drive Cleaner
Dows Jones News
SPINNAKER
Retrieval MembershIp
Adventure Creator (A) .. $17
K,!(5hrs.)
.$16
Aerobics (D)
... $23
. ... Call
Alphabet loo{RI.
. .. 517 DUSI Covers. .
. .$57
Delta Drawing {AI.
.517 MPPIOOOE Modem.
$47
Facemaker {RI.
.
$17 MPP1150 Prinler Inl.
Fraction Fever (R)
$17 Microprlnl Printer In1. .539
Kids on Keys (A) . .
$17 Sakata 13" Cotor
Monitor
$159
Kondercomp (A).
. $17
. $17
Math Busters (DI
$19 Wi co Bat Handle
Aock 'N Ahythm (D)
$19 Wico Boss.
512
Snooper Troops
Wico Three Way.
$23
lor2(D).
.
$19
Siory Machine (A)
$17 ExtendAd Holiday Hours
Trains (D)
$19 Nov. 11·Dec. 16
M·Th 8:30 AM·9 PM EST
SPAtNGBOAAD
Early Games (D)
. $23 F·Sa 8:30 AM·6 PM EST
Fraction Faclory(DI .... $19 Christmas Order
Make A Malch {DI .
. $19 Deadline Dec. 17

New Titles for the A tari 520ST
arriving daily-call for details!

**

Letter Wizard wlSpell
Checker (D)
Call
Mr. Do(D) .
.
Call
Pac Man (D)
Call
Call
Pole Position 2(0)
The Goonies
.. Call
lorro (D) .
.
Call
DAVIDSON
Math Blaster (D)
$33
Word Allack (D)
$33
DESIGNWAAE
All Tilles Available .... Call
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Archon (D)
Archon II (D)

Hard Hal Mack (D)
Movie Maker (D)
Murder Zinderneuf (0)
Music Cons I. Set (D)
One·on·One (01
Pinball Construction
Sel {DI
Realm 01
Impossibility (D)
Seven Cilies 01 Gold (D)
Prices too low to
ad~ert;se!! .
.Call
EPYX
Ballblazer {DI
$25

HAYDEN
Greal Maine Aace (D). .519
Sargon III (D)
533
HBJ
Computer SAT (D) .... $49
INFOCOM
.$29
Deadline (D)
$23
Enchanler (D)
... 525
Infidel (D).
Hitchhiker's GUide
... $23
10 Ihe Galaxy (D)
.$23
Planelfall (01 ..
. $23
Seas talker (D) .
Sorcerer (D) .
· .525
.529
Spell breaker (D) .
.529
Slarcross (D) .
. $25
Suspect (D) .
· .$29
Suspended (DI
.$23
Wish bringer (D)
$23
W,tness (01 .
$23
lark 1(0)
$25
lork II or III (D)
• All tilies in Slack for
520 ST -Call for prices

UK
Data Perlect (DI
Leller Perlecl(D)
Spel! Perlecl (D) .
• AlIlhree titles.

... $39
· .539
.529
· .$89

MICROLEAGUE
Baseba!1 (D) .
. ... $26
. $26
General Manager (D)
1984 Team Dala Disk (D) $16
MICROPROSE
Acro Jet: Advanced
Flight Simulator (D) .. $23
Crusade on Europe(D) .. 525
DeCISion In Desert(DI
$25
F·15 Sirike Eagle (D)
$23
Kennedy Approach (D) .. $23
Mig Alley Ace (D)
$23
Nato Commander{D)
$23
Silent Service: The Submarine
Simulation (DI
$23
MINDSCAPE
Bank SI. MUSIC Wroler (D) 526
Crossword Magic(D) ... Call
Halley ProjectA Mission In Our
Solar System (D). . .. $26
Tlnk's Adventure iDI
519
Tink's Sub!. Fair (D)
519
Tonk In the Land of
Buddy·Bots (D) .
. . $19
Tuk Goes 10 Town (01 ... $19
MUSE
Beyond Wallenstein (01 $23
Cas lie Wallenstein (D) .. $19

P.O. BOX 278-DEPARTMENT AN"'IWILDWOOD, PA 15091
·Ordering and Terms: Orders Wllh cashl~I ~heck or money order shIpped Immedlalely Personal/company checks. allow 3 weeks clearance. No C.O.D'-s. Shipping: Continental
U.S.A.-Orders under $100 add $3: free shIpping on orders over $100. PA reSidents add 6% sales tax AK, HI, FPO·APO-add $5 on all orders. Sorry-no International orders. Defective
merchandise Will be replaced With same merchandise. Other returns subJecl 10 a 15% restocking charge-NO CREDITS' Relurn musl have authorization number (412) 361·5291. Prices
subject to change wlthoul nollce.
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MONTHLY MADNESS SALE!

----~itda

.,.we promise performance

The SC-100 is designed to work with Apple, Atari, Commodore, IBMPCjr and other personal computers. Includes audio speaker and standard earphone jack; provides the most vibrant brilliant colors; tested,
proven. and rated as the best color monitor available.

List $29995 Madness Price 514995
• monitor cables available for S 7.

Sold to the first 85 customers

nlPP 1000E

/

List $10995 Madness Price $5495
Sold to the first 85 customers
•
•
•
•
•

Auto Answer/Auto Dial
Direct Connect to Phone Line
No Atari Interface Module Needed
Works on all Atari Computers
Includes MPP Smart Terminal Software

**Special Bonus: FREE On-Line
Discount Disk Club Membership
with Purchase! [$25 00 Value)

IIONUS IIUCKS
Inside each specially marked package of BONUS
minidisks are custom catalogs and 20 BONU$ BUCK$
redeemable for significant savings on 24 items of
proven popularity with America's executive business
travelers.
Remember, only BONUS offers high quality, low
price disks that are 100% error free and something
extra in every box.

Box of 10
Box of 10

SS, 00
OS, 00

Limited
Quantities

P.O. BOX 278-DEPT. AN-WILDWOOD, PA 15091
*Ordering and Terms: Orders With cashier check or money order shipped immediately. Personal/company checks. allow 3 weeks clearance. No c.o.a.-s. Shipping: Con·
tinental U.S.A.-Orders under $100 add $3: free shipping on orders over $100. PA reSidents add 6% sales lax. AK, HI, FPO-APO-add $5 on all orders. Sorry-nf) Interna·
tional orders. Defective merchandise will be replaced with same merchandise. Other returns subJect 10 a 15% restocking charge-NO CREDITS! Return must have
authorization number (412) 361·5291. Prices subject to change without notice.

REVIEW

KISS
EASTERN HOUSE
3239 Linda Drive
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
(919) 748-8446
Cartridge $14.95

by Bernard W. Palmer, M.D.
I was intrigued by the advertisement:
a simple, easy-to-use word processor in
a cartridge for only $14.95. Furthermore,
the ad said that it was designed for "Beginners, Children, and the Occasional
User."
The li pstick imprint and the acronym
for Keep It Simple, Stupid! didn't hurt
anything, either. I picked up my phone,
called the "800" number, and gave the
nice lady my MasterCard number. I still
think it was a very good ad.
Now, as a matter of fact, this is certainly not fraudulent advertising: all the
claims are true. To be sure, by the time
handling and shipping charges were added, my account was debited by almost
$19.00, and unless your children are a
lot smarter than my children, they'll find
many other word processors simpler and
easier to use.
The KISS word processor program
comes as a cartridge that fits in the righthand slot of my Atari 800 (it's the only
cartridge I own, except for the Monkey
Wrench II, also from Eastern House.)
Fundamentally, this is simply a program to strip line numbers off of a BASIC program. That is, text is fed into the
computer in REM form: you type a line
number, REM (or two periods), and then
you type text until you come to the end
of the sentence or the keyboard buzzer
sounds. Then you type another line
PAGE 110 I JAN'UARY 1986

number, followed by two periods, and
resume typing your text.
There are only thirteen macro commands which can be imbedded in the
text (margins, single or double spacing,
justification, indentation and page numbers.) This is both a strength and a
weakness of the program.

The macro commands are impossible
to remember: margins are set by. m, .n,
.p, .q, etc. Well, perhaps I should say
they're impossible for me to remember;
there are only a baker's dozen, after all.
Text is saved as a BASIC program consisting entirely of REMARKS. The KISS
program comes into play only when it's
time to output the text-to screen only,
or to screen and printer simultaneously. Simply type X = USR(32772), and
presto! Your text (sans line numbers and
macro commands) will appear on your
monitor and printer paper. If you don't
like what you see, rearrange your REMs
and commands, and try again.
Editorial functions are confined to the

keyboard editor. There's no quick way to
go to the bottom or top of the text.
I've grown accustomed to the word
wrap-around feature of most word
processors, so those word fragments on
the screen are disconcerting.
Inserting text requires line nwnbers,
such as 43 and 78; moving text involves
thinking and renumbering. Replacing a
sentence is done simply by typing the
line nwnber(s) of the offending sentence,
then the new text, just as it's done in BASIC programming.
If you have an Atari 825 printer, underlining and elongated printing are
available to you. Otherwise, there me no
printer codes in this program.
If you're accustomed to writing BASIC programs, this cartridge will allow
you to use your Atari 800, 600XL or
800XL like a typewriter. If your budget
is a limiting factor, and you don't put out
very much text, and are not in a hurry,
and usually get things right the first
time, you will love this program.
If, however, word processing is a major function of your computer, this is not
a sound investment. For two or three
times as much money, you can buy ten
times as much word processing power.
(Try Letter Perfect, Text Wizard, AtariWriter, or Bank Street Writer.) ~
Doctor Palmer has had an ENT practice for twenty years. For the last four,
he's been using his Atari 800 in games,
word processing and finances.
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BOFFO!
Unlchack
Bopotronl
Race In Space
AlarlCan Reporl
Circuit Database
Cassone Comprsssor

ISSUE 22 _ Typing Evaluator _
Math Attack • Micro-Puzzler
• Air Attack. Mathman •
The Reading Program

ISSUE 23 _ Fire Bug _ Minicomp
• Dark Horse. Climber.
P/M Creator/Animalor

ISSUE 24 _ Circuit Database _
Casselle Compressor _ XL·DOS
• Bopalron! • Race in Space
• Unicheck

ISSUE 26 _ BASIC Tutorial Part 2 _
Robol Raid _ Graphics Overlay
• Popcorn • Magic Palette •
PuLse in Action!

ISSUE 27 _ English Error Messages
in BASIC _lnSlant Renumber.

ISSUE 30 _ Loan Shark _ Z·Plotter
_ BASIC Burger _ ANALOG TCS
Guide. Boulder Bombers

ISSUE 31 _ Unicheck _ R.O.T.O. Lunar Patrol. ATASCII Animation

MicroCheck Part 1 • Adventure

at Vandenberg • Screenmaker

• Lazer Type • Atari Clock •

Personal Planning Calendar

ISSUE 28 _ MicroCheck Part 2 _
TwoGun _ Cascade _ Monthly
Mortgage Calculator _ Demon
Birds _ MicroDOS XL

ISSUE 32 - Supereversion - DOS III
10 DOS 2 conversion • Color the
Shapes • Home-made Translator
_ Cosmic Detender _ 520ST

ISSUE 25 _ Weather Forecaster _
Androton _ Miner Jack _ BASIC
Tutorial Part 1 _ Adding
BASIC Function Keys

ISSUE 29 _ RAMCHECK _ Revive
Dragonlord • XL Expansion
Connector _ Cheep Talk

ISSUE 33 _ An Inlro to MIDI _ Note
Master _ Syntron _ BASIC Bug
Exterminator • Assemble Some
Sound _ C.COM _ Mince (ST)

All back issues $4.00 each
Send check or money order to:
ANALOG Computing Back Issues
P.O. Box 615, Holmes, PA 19043

MasterCard and VISA orders call:
1-800-345-8112
in PA. 1-800-662-2444
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89
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112
Applied Computers
..........
Applied Technologies
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Astra Systems
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Athena Software
35
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OBC
Batteries Included.
107
B C Computers
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Big L
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Coast to Coast.
97
Compucat
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. .. 90
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.104
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104
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RTR Software
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.35
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104
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This index is an additional service. While every effort is made to pravide a complete and accurate listing, the publisher cannot be responsible for inodver/ent errors.

GIGANTIC SALE!!!
CENTURIAN
ENTERPRISES
Alari Hardware & Parts
CcnlurianlAwri 810 Disk Drive
199
m
ALan 1050 Disk Drive
169
161
1050 Double Density Kit.lUS Doublerl
Stt
l31
HUPI)Y Enhancement (1050 or 810)
157
131
ALan 130XE CompuLer, 128K
S 137
151
Atan 520ST Computer System. lncludes Disk Drive.
Computer w/512K, Monitor, + FREE SOF'IWARE!!!!!!! Color
System S 929021 Monochrome System S 749 (10) Adrlll SLar
Frcc Cable!
SG·lO Print.er wfNLQ S 249
ALari Numeric Ke,l'Pod wfDriver program
S
17
(31
Atan 400 ,18K RAM Expansion. Complete
S 35
(21
·100f800 CT'A CPU BOllrd
S 18
(2)
800 "OS' HOM version B Board
5
17
(2)
400/800/8101850/1050/1020 Power Adopter
S 15
(3)
13 pin 110 Plug. Coble end or PorL t.ype
S
3
(11
110 Datu Cuble. 6 foot. length
S
12
(21
At.ud Joyst.icks. $ 5 OJ euch· Puddles S 8 (2)
Comre" Commander .Joystick. Super deol S
8
121
VInTUALLY EVEHY TYPE OF ATAHI HELATED PHD·
DUCT IS AVAILABLE ATCENTURlAN. CALL OR WHITE
FOR FHEE SPECIALS FLYER, OH SEND 51 FOR A FULL
CATALOG! Denier pricing nV/lilllble!!!

m

Atari Software & Etc.
Atari Wrill.:.r S 29 (21 Atari Logo Package S 35 (2)
Atan Micr080H Dosic II, cart. wIrer. guide S 25 (31
ALarl Pilot $ 20 (3) AWlri Basic curt. Kit 5 15 (3)
Atari Assembler/Editor cart. Kit. S 15(31
A tan Conversat.ional Spanish or Italian S 12 (3)
Atari Inv. to Programming I, 2, or 3 S 10 (2)
Atari E.T. Phone Home lcart.l S 5111 Graph·it. S 7 III
Atnri Touch Typing S 5 (2\ St.ar LcUb'tle Baseball S 7 ll)
DE RE Aturi book S 12 (31
We have much, much more available. 5205'1' software and
peripheruls... Disk Drives, Hard disks and more.
CENTURIAN DISKE'T'TES, DSOO 5W', Lifetime b,,11O $8.90 (II
Ordering Information: UPS shipping charges are shown in brackets
next to the price of the itcm. Shipping ch!uges must be included
with all orders. You may call in your order or mail it in. We accept.
checks. money order, Me & Visa. and COD. Order now, some
supplies ure limited.
CEN'I'URIAN ENTERPRISES P.O. BOX 3233 SAN LUIS
OBISPO, CA 9340H805J54,1·6616·0ffice: 890 Montcrey St" SLO.

(805) 544-6616
CIRCLE #151 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LOW COST SOFTWARE

we're

FOR ATARI400, 800, XL, XE
.Complete documentation includes detailed
instructions with examples.
/

.

HOME OFFICE $15.95

. A"

C'fl._

PRINT and MAIL newsletters. documents. correspondence. Any printer, any size
files. WORD PROCESSOR: Cenler, justify, indent, headers, trailers, set margins & line
spacing, page numbering. DATA BASEl
MAIL-LIST for keeping name & address <
lists, household inventories, magazine
catalog etc. Predefined formats for labels, data
base printouts. Also define customized formats.

IJ

SING-A-LONG $11.95

Play your old favorites! Or create your own! Displays lyrics & graphics while music plays. Encompasses entire bass & treble clefs (C2-C6),
four voices, rests, slurs, sharps & flats.

source
for all 520ST
and for all 130XE
software and hardware
Call for FREE ST newsletter

CHRISTMAS MUSIC $11.95
Silent Night, Joy to the World, Deck the Halls,
The First Noel, Silver Bells, and more. 12 song~
total plus Player Program.

RECREATION $11.95
Exclusive collection of games, simulations,
amusements. Not available elsewhere.

UTILITIES $11.95
Online terminal program, sector copier, DOS
added to BASIC, disk directory printer.
ANY 3 disks $24.95, ALL 5 disks $39.95

TOLL FREE 1-800-241-6789
COLORADO (303) 420-2246
Please add $1.95 for postage and handling.
Check, Money order, VISA, MasterCard.

~ '"

-

~

MISTY MOUNTAIN SOFTWARE
10324 W. 44th Ave. #2A
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
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Hey, America!

QUALITY

APPLIED COMPUTERS, Inc.
16220 Frederick Rd.
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
Terms, Vlso/MC/Cholce/Amex.Prepold orders shipped free. COD orders accepted. All orders shipped
UPS. Open 7 days a week. M:l residents odd 5%
sales tax.
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ANALOG COMPUTING

Made
in the U.S.A.
©1985ICD. Inc.

So stop shopping for the store
that carries peripherals compatible with your computer and start
shopping for the exact peripherals you desire. Ask your local
dealer to introduce you to P:R:
CONNECTION today and expand
your capabilities for tomorrow.

NOW YOU CAN AFFORD TO BE CHOOSY.
P:R: CONNECTION Is a trademark of ICD. Inc.

ATARI is a trademark of ATARI Corporallon
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A Graphics

MASTERPIECE
_ANALOG MAGAZINE

ent Graphic Art System
Design and Entertai
DEGAS FEATURES:
AU the artistic tools that you may need including:
• A drawing/painting function with flOe line to broad
brush strokes or Create Your Own
• A pallet of over JOO different colors
Or Create Your Own
• Numerous functions to create and draw lines, rays,
circles, boxes, or frames. Perfectly straight lines or
beautiful circles automatically!
PLUS ADVANCED GRAPHIC

FEATURES LIKE:
• An Airbrush effect that lets yOU control the "paint"
fiow just like the real thing!
• Automatic "Fill" function alloWS you to fill any
outline instantly with a solid color or pattern
Plus yOU can Create Your Own fill patterns
• Instant Mirror Image, in any direction
• Automatic ShadoW or Border, you control the
width and the angle
• Magnify function lets you work in fine detail.

t
PLUS
NoW You Can Integrate Words With Your Visuals
•
~tJ!'eature.toad4 a~ tOYQurart
19ht
the ari.ou5

